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~RI{ER lUCKY CURVE fOUNTAIN PEN
A.SENSIBLE; PRACTICABLE AND USEFUL CIFT

FOR FATltER.MOTUER, BROTHER. SISTER,WIFE ORSWEETIIEART
Condensed 'Price List of the Geo. S. Parker "Lucky Curve" Fountain Pen

No. I. Plain Barrel Parker Lucky Curve. Price, $1.60.
A neat little pen. Has the" Lucky Curve" Screw Joint. Does not have the "Anti-Break" Cap. Either over or under Feed. A very good pen and warranted. It is the lowest in price

of any Parker" Lucky Curve" made.

•

No. 20. Price, $2.60. Screw Joint. Chased or Plain. Other Sizes at $3.00, $4.00. $6.00, $6.00 and $7.00.
One of the most popular numbers we make. Can be suppliea in either black or mottled rubber. Fine, medium, coarse or stub pen as wanted.

No.6. Fountain, Ladies' or Gentlemen's Size, Gold Mounted. Price, $3.00.
This is a very handsome pen. Has beautifully chased barrel, in a great variety of patterns, fitted with gold bands. It is made in two sizes-one size same as shown in engraving, the

other, ladies' size, considerably smaUer.

No. 24. Price, $4.00. Screw Joint. Plain or Chased Barrel.
This pen is much larger than the g<lneral run of pens and they are purchased by those who know just what they want, and can afford to pay the higher price necessary for the larger and

finer pen. If you feel like spending J4.oo for a fountain pen, and purchase this pen, we feel safe in saying one year hence JI0.oo would not
tiuy it if another could not be purchased. It lias a .. feel" too, all its own.

_'!!'4~~.

No. 14. Price, $6.00. Sterling Silver Filigree. No. 16. Gold, $6.00.
The silver i. inlaid over the vulcanite, making a most striking looking pen. Space is reserved on name plate for engraving name of owner. No. 16, same pattern a. above. Solid 18le.

gold plate, will wear for many year.. Price, 1>6.00. If you want to spend as much as $5.00 or $6.00 for a fancy fountain pen you need have no fear of regretting selecting this style.

No. 16. Price, $7.00.
One of the prettiest in our line of fancy pens. Pearl barrel with gold bands. Gold filigree 011' cap. Name plate. so the name of owner can be englaved on same. This cut does not

begin to show the beauty of this ma~nificentcreation.
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Wis.Janesville,Street,Mill96--

Emblem Pens. Barrels Plain or Fancy.
For the first time we show this pen. We are prepared to supply the Parker Pen with the emblem of almost any of the more prominent orders. The cut shows the general style. The

emblem is on solid (not rlated) K!>ld band. Makes a fine present for .ome secret order man. Price, $12.00 each for K. of P., K. of C.,
. O. O. F., Blue Lodge Chapter, Shrine, Knight Temple (last two $12.50) and others.

through the ink channel, which is a capillary channel, the feed channel faster than is used in writing, either by
expansion of air in the reservoir or a sudden jar, or for
any reason whatsoever. In the old style pen no pro
vision is made for these exigencies. If the pen leaks It
simply leaks. or if it "blots," it blots. In the Parker
Spearhead Ink Controller the feeder is provided with a

THIS StfOWS TtfE LUCKY CURVE! number of little reservoirs on either side of the ink
to the mouth of the feeder. where it is in turn delivered channel which act in perfect harmony with. the laws
DRY AN D to the side of the barrel and by it carried laid down in phySics. and each little reservOIr gathers
CLEAN along to the reservoir, and the feed chan- up the surplus ink and holds onto it so teoacio'!sly that

nel is quickly emptied. Consequently when it is almost impossible to loosen ItS gmsp unul drawn
the cap is next removed from the Parker Pen, the nozzle up into the ink channel again, which writing will do.
is found as dry and clean as when the pen was first put CJ Every part of the Parker Pen is thoroughly tested
in the pocket. In the common and old style pens of and tried before being sent out. Every workman who
other makes nothing has been ma<le to provide for care has anything to do with the construction of the pen,
of ink in the feed channel after the pen has been re- takes a personal pride in his work, realizing that every
turned to the pocket and which has caused so many pen that is sold goes into the hands of some one who is
blackened fingers and dissatisfaction in using. The expecting a perfect pen. It is the endeavor of tbe
feeder. as said before. in the OLD STYLE PENS. is Parker Pen Co. and all those en
cut square off with or nearly to the end of the screw and ~~EM::;TI~£ gaged in t~e manufactu~e of this well
the ink cannot return to the re,ervoir. KNOW HOW known arttcle, to make It the best we
CJ :-;0 int<·lligent person would, knowingly, run into know how; to make It so that every

CJ In the common kind of fountain pens you will find, trouble if they could avoid it; and a safe rule in pur- pen will please the purchaser to such a degree that be
if you unscrew the nozzle from the barrel, that the feeder chasing a fountain pen and not be imposed upon, is to will. in turn recommend it to his friends. To do this,
is cut off almost co-extensive with the thread end. U n- unscrew the nozzle and examine the thread end. we must bave an honest pen, and a pen capable of
screw the Parker and yOIl will find the feeder exteodil'g CJ See that It has the Lucky Curve. many years of satisfactory use. We therefore authorize
for a short distance and in the form of a curve-hence .. If it has a cut off feed and no provis;",' fM prevent- every dealer who sells the Parker Pen to guarantee the
the phrase" Lucky Curve." This curved end is made ing the spilling of ink over the noule. let it severely pen to give satisfaction, and to issue the" Lucky Curve
so that when its facl: is in position it will just touch alone, unless you enjoy inky fingers. Club" Certificate. or Accident Policy, with every Parker
against the side of the barrel. This face also has a little THE SPEARHEAD INK CONTROLLER Pen sold, guaranteeing the pen not only to do satisfac-
slit or mouth which communicates with the main chan- tory work, but insuring against breakage of all parts of
nel of the feeder. JUSt as soon as the fountain is inverted. CJ This IS to a fOllntain pen' what a gO"emor is to a the Fountain, with the exception of the gold pen, for a
as it is when carried in the pocket, the ink passes down steam engine. Occasionally ink may be forced out of period of one year from the date of sale.

More tban f 0,000 01 tbe best dealers sell the PARKf.R. Won't you make It a poInt to InquIre 01 yours and ._ for yourself
tbe adtfantages 01 the wCl/{r CIJRIIEl " your dealer does not sell tbe Parlier, we will lie ilIad to "" your order direct. Our
IIeau'Hully Illustrated Catalog awaits your request.

THE PARKER PEN CO.,

D 10 you ever see some friend take the cap off the
pen point end of a fountain pen and then look
dark, and finally take a piece of paper and wipe

off the nozzle? If you have you may be sure it was not
a Parker Lucky Curve Fountain Pen.
CJ .. What I Do you mean to say that this common and
disagreeable feature is eliminated in the Parker?"
CJ ~I ost certainly we do, for, to prevent that trouble
the famous Lucky Curve was invented.
CJ .. 'Inen why is it everyone who uses a fountain pen
does not buy a Parker?"
CJ Simply because some people do not take the time as
you do, to inform themselves as to what to buy and
what not to buy, and buy something merely because
they do not inform themselves of something better.
CJ "But will you please tell me how it is the Lucky
Curve makes the Parker cleanly when others soil the
fingers? "
CJ Very gladly.

TO ILLUSTRATE
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la to pas -this canal of mine: Only
deep enough to let a wine barge through;
o narrow you must go all the way back

to the lagoon if you would turn your
gondola; so short you can row through it in [I\'e minutes;
every inch of its water surf,\(:e part of everything about it, so
clear ar the reflections; full of moods, whims, n.nd fancies, this
wave pace--one moment in a broad laugh coquetting with a
bit of blue sky p eping from Lehind a cloud, its cheeks
dimpled with Iy under urrents, the n xt swept by flurries of
little winds, soft a the breath of a child on a mirror; then,
when aroused by a 'pas ing boat, breaking out into ribbons
of c010r- wirls of twisted doorways, {lugs, awning:, flower
laden balconies, black- 'hawled \'enctian beauties-all upside
down, interwoven with strips of turquoise sky and green
waters-a bewildering, intoxicating jumble of tutters and
tungle., maddening in detail, brilliant in color, harmonious
in tone: the whole cintillating with a picturcsqu n 'beyond
the ken or brush f any pa nter living or dead.

On summer day -a11(\ it i. al\\"nys ummer days for me in
'enice (the other fellow can ha\'e it in winter,)-everybody

li\'ing in the rookeries camp1' out on the quay, the women
sitting in group stringing beads the men flut on the pavement
mending their nets, On the extreme outer edge of this quay

hanging over the water, reaching down, hold
ing on by a foot or an urm to the iron rail,
are massed the children-millions of children
-1 nc\'er counted them, hut still I say millions
'If children, This has gone on ever since I
stakcu out my claim-was a part of the
inducement, in fact, that decided me to move
in and take po session-boat', children, still
water, and rookeries being the ingredients out
of which I concoct combinations that some
mi. guided people take home and su}' they
fcel better for.

If YOU ask me [or ho\\' many years I have
heen sale owner of th i" "t retch of \Va ter [ must
refer you to Loretta, . he had li\'ed just five
summers when my big gOlH!t)lier, Luigi, pulled

hoc d~~~'i~~~e~O~:'C~oogr ehO had
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I.
FOR centuries the painters of Veni e

have seized and made their own the
objects the)' 10\' d most in this wondrous
City by the COl, Canalctto, ignoring
every other beautiful thing, laid hold of quays backed by lines
of palaces bordering the Grand Cana.!, dotted with qu' er
gondolas rowed by gondoliers, in queerer hoods of re I or
black, depending on the guild to which they belonged, Turner
stamp d his uwnership on unset skies, silver dawns illu
minations, JNcs, anu once in a whil- on a sweep down the
canal past the. alute, its dome a hup;e incande cent pearl.
Ziem tied 'Up to the long wall and water steps of the Public
Garden, aflame with 1'<1 ilg of red and gold: he is still there
-was the last l heard of him, octogenarian as he is, Rico
tacks his card to garden walls splashed with the cool shadow'
of rose-pink oleanders dropping their bios oms into white
and green ripples, melting into blue. As for me-I have laid
hands on a canal-the Rio Giusepp all of it-from the
beginning of the red wall where the sailors land, along its
crookednesses to the side entrance o[ the Public Garden, and
so past the rookeries to the lagoon, where the tower of Castello
i~ ready to topple into the sea.

Not much of a canal-not much of a painting ground really,
to the masters who hal'e gone before and are still at work, but
a truly 10valJle, lovely, and most enchanting pos-
session to me their humble disciple. Once you
get into it you ne\'er want to get out, and, once
out, you arc miserable until you I';et in again,
On one side stretches a row of rookeries-a maze
of hanging clothes, fi._h-nets, balconies hooded
by awnings and topped by nondescript chimneys
of all sizes and patterns. with here and there a dab
of vermilion and light r('e1, the whole brilliant
against a china-blue sky, On the other runs the
long brick \\'all of the garc!en,-soggy, begrimed;
streaked with moss and lichen in bands of black
green and ~'clloll' ochre. O\'er which mass and
sway the great s\'camores that Ziem Im'es. their
lower branche,; inten\'OI'en Ilith cinnabar cedars
gleaming in _pols where the prying sun drips gold,

Only wide enough for a barca and two gondo-

r
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held high in the air that tempted her; or a
basket of figs, or some huge bunches of grapes;
or a roll and a broiled fish from a passing cook
boat: but the bait always sufficed. With a little
cry of joy the beads would be dropped, or the
neighbor's child passed to another or whatever
else occupied her busy head and small hands,
and away she would run to the water steps and
hold out her arms until Luigi rowed over and
lifted her in. She had changed, of course, in
these five years, and was still changing, but only
as an expanding bud changes. The eyes were
the same and so were the teeth-if any had
dropped out, newer and better ones had taken
their places; but the hair was richer, fuller,
longer, more like coils of liquid jet, with a blue
sheen where the sky lights touched its folds.
The tight, trim little figure, too, had loosened out
in certain places-especially about the chest and
hips. Before many years she would flower into
the purest type of the Venetian-the most beau
tiful woman the world knows.

At sixteen she burst into bloom.
I have never seen a black tulip, but if inside

its shroud of coal-black, glossy enfoldings- so
like Loretta's hair-there lies enshrined a mouth
red as a pomegranate 'and as enticing, and if
above it there burn two eyes that would make
a holy man clutch his rosaryi and if the flower
sways on its stalk with the movement of a
sapling caressed by a summer breeze i-then
the black tulip is precisely the kind of flower
that Loretta bloomed into.

And here the real trouble began,-just as
it begins for every other pretty Venetian, and
here, too, must I place the second pin in my
chart.

It all came through Francesco. The older
sister had died with the first child, and this
crab catcher had begun to stretch out his claws
for Loretta. She and her mother still lived
with Francesco's father, who was a widower.
The mother kept the house for all,-had done
so for Francesco and her daughter during their
brief married life.

In her persecution Loretta would pour our
her heart to Luigi, telling how they bothered
her,-her mother the most of all. She hated
Francesco,-hated his father,-hated every
body who wanted her to marry the fishennan.
(Luigi, poor fellow, had lost his own daughter
at five years of age, which accounted, I always
thought, for his interest in the girl.)

One morning she called to him and waited
on the quay until he could hail a passing bareD
and step from the gondola to its deck and so

~.1.J!..e...
' ..

.. Against the wall stood Loretta; ihutly white. impuaift, calm ..
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After this Loretta became part of my estab
lishment, especially at luncheon time, Luigi
hunting her up and bringing her aboard in his
arms, she clinging to his grizzled, sunburned
neck. Often she would spend the rest of the
day watching me paint. All I knew of her anti
cedents ar.d life outside of these visits was what
Luigi told me. She was born, he said, in the
shipyards, and at the moment lived in the top
of the rookery nearest the bridge. She had an
only sister, who was ten years older; the mother
was the wife of a crab fisherman who had died
some years before; the two children and mother
were cared for by a brother crab fisherman.
His son Francesco, if report were true, was to
marry the sister when she turned fifteen, Fran
cesco being four years older. This last reference
to Francesco came with a shake of the head and
a certain expression in Luigi's eyes which told
me at once that his opinion of the prospective
groom was not for publication-a way he has
when he dislikes somebody and is too polite to
express it.

"Fishes for crabs, like his father?" I asked.
"Yes, crabs and young girls," he answered

with a frown. "A poor lot, these crab catchers,
Signore. Was it the charcoal or a brush you
wanted?"

Francesco did not interest me,-nor did the
grown-up sister; nor the mother, over whom
Luigi also shrugged his shoulders. It was Loret
ta's chubbiness that delighted my soul.

Even at five she was an entrancing little body.
One can always tell what the blossom will be
from the bud. All the essentials of beauty were
in evidence in Loretta's case: dark, lustrous,
velvety eyes; dazzling teeth-not one missing;
jet-black hair-and such a wealth of it, almost
to her shoulders; a slender figure, small hands
and feet; neat, well-turned ankles and wrists,
and rounded plump arms above the elbows.

"What do you intend to do, little one, when
you grow up?" I asked her one morning. She
was sitting beside me, her eyes following every
movement of my brush.

"Oh, what everybody does. I shall string
beads and then when I get big like my sister I
shall go to the priest and get married, and have
a ring and new shoes and a beautiful, beautiful
veil all over my hair."

"So! And have you picked him out yet?"
"Oh, no, Sif?,nore! Why I am only a little

girl. But he will surely come,-they always
come."

These mornings in the gondola continued until
she was ten years old. Sometimes it was a melon

lived all of sixteen, ab
sorbing all their beauty
and warmth, when I
last saw her and when
all I have to tell hap
pened. And yet, now I
come to think of it,
Loretta's little mishap
does not go back far
enough, My claim was
really staked out before
she was born, (I am still
in possession-that is
I was last year, and
hope to be this,) and
her becoming part of its
record is like the sticking
of two pins on a chart,
-the first marking her
entrance at five and the
second her exit eleven
years later. All the
other years of my occu
pation-those before her
coming and since her
going-have been, of
course, full of the kind
of joy that comes to a
painter, but these eleven
vears-well, these had
all this joy and then,
too, they had--Loretta.

I was in the bow of
the gondola when the
first of these two pins
found its place on the
chart, working away like
mad, trying to get the
exact shadow tones on
a sun-flecked wall of one
of the rookeries. Luigi
was aft, fast asleep, his
elbow under his head: I
never object, for then
he does n't shake the
boat. Suddenly from
out the hum of the

children's voices came a scream vibrant with
terror. Then a splash! Then the gondola
swayed as if a barca had bumped it, and
the next thing I knew Luigi's body curved
thr~gh the air, struck the water, making an
enonnous souse, and up came Loretta on Luigi's
hand, her plump, wet little body resting as
easily as a tray on a waiter's palm. Another
sweep with his free ann, and he passed up the
dripping child and clambered up beside her.

That was a great day for me! I had been
:ooked upon heretofore as a squatter: possessing
~ertain rights, of course, and more or less wel
~ome because of sundry lire expended for the
temporary use of fishing boats with sails up, 
but still an interloper. Now I became one of
the thousand families and the million children.
These were all in evidence in less than h~n sec
onds. The peculiar quality of that scream had
done it. Not only from the top story of the
highest rookery did they swann, but from all the
cam po around, way back to the shipyards, as well.
Luigi pushed the gondola to the quay and I
lifted out the water-soaked, blue-lipped little
tot, her hair flattened against her cheeks,-she
was laughing now,-" It was nothing," she
said, ., my foot slipped,"- and placed her in
the hands of the longest-anne<! fishwife; and
then Luigi disappeared into a door, level with
the quay, from which he reappeared ten minutes
later in a suit of dry clothes, the property of a
fisherman, and of so grotesque a fit that he set
the population in a roar, the trousers reaching to
bis knees and the cuffs of the coat to his elbows.
My Luigi, you might as well know, is six feet and
an inch, with the torso of a Greek god and a face
that is twin to Colleone's, and, furthennore, is
quite as distinguished looking as that gentleman
on horseback, even if he does wear a straw hat
in~lt:ad of a copper helmet.

,-.
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.. Vittorio looeeaed ODe haud aDd
took IOmethiDtl from hi. podet ..

nights and wait for her
mornings.

Luigi shook his head,
but he did not help the
gossips solve the prob
lem. He had had trouble
enough already with
Vittorio's father.

"A common wench
from the yards, I hear,
Luigi!" he had blazed
out-"and you, I hear,
brought them together
-you,-who have been
my friend for-"

"Stop Borodini! Not
another word ! You are
angry, and when you
are angry you are stupid.
I carried that girl in
my arms when she was
a baby! I have watched
over her ever since. A
wench! Not one of your
own daughters has a
heart so white. If Vit
torio is so great a coward
as to listen to their talk
I 'll keep her for his
betters."

All this snapped out
of Luigi's eyes and
rolled from under his
crisp moustache as he
repeated the outbreak
to me. What the end
might be neither the
Giudecca nor San Giu
seppe could decide. The
Borodinis were proud.
Vittorio's father was
one of the gondoliers
belonging to the palace
and a~ways rowed the
good Queen Margherita
when she came incog
nito to Venice,-a post
which greatly enhanced his social station.
Vittorio was the only son, and already a
member of the Traghetto, young as he
was. But then, were there any girls better
than Loretta, or as good? She helped her '
mother; she paid her share of the rent to
Francesco's father; she gave to the poor box.
That she was the sunshine of the Quarter
every one knew who heard her sweet, cheery
voice. As to her family, it was true that her
mother was a Sicilian who boiled over some·
times, in a tempest of rage, like Vesuvius,
but her father had been one of them. And
then again, was she not the chosen friend of
Luigi, the Primo, and of the crazy painter who
haunted the canal? The boy and his father
might he glad, etc., etc.

The only persons who were oblivious to the
talk were the two lovers. Their minds were
made up. Father Garola had promised, and
they knew exactly what to do, and when and
where to do it. In the meantime the Riva was
a pathway of rose-tinted clouds constructed
for the especial use of two angels, one of whom
wore a straw hat with a red ribbon canted over
his sunburnt face, and the other a black shawl
with silken fringe, whose every movement sug·
gested a caress.

The one disgruntled person was Francesco
He had supposed at first that, like the others

Vittorio would find out his mistake;-certainly
when he looked closely into the pure eyes of tht
girl, and that then, like the others, he would
give up the .chasej-he not being the first gay
Lothario who had been taught just such a
lesson.

Loretta's answer, to the schemer given with
a toss of her head and a curl of her lips, closec
Francesco's mouth and set his brain in a whirl
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way when her search light illumined his path.
Vittorio knew she came from the rookeries

and that he, the scion of a noble family, should
look higher for his mate, but that made no
difference. She was built for him and he
was built for her, and that was the end of it:
not for an intrigu~he was not constructed
along those lines-but with a ring and a priest
and all the rest of it. The main difficulty was
to find some one who knew her. He would
not,~ould not, confront her; nor would he
follow her home; but something must be done,
and at once; a conclusion, it will be admitted,
th:d an incalculable number of young Vittorios
have reached, sooner or later, the world over.

When, therefore, a rumor came to his ears
that Luigi the Primo was protecting her-the
kind of protection that could never be misunder
stood in Luigi's ~a piece of news which
his informer was convinced would end the pro
jected intrigue of the young gondolier, then and
there and for all time, Vittorio laughed so loud
and so lon~, and so merrily, that he lost, in

consequence, two fares
to San Giorgio, and
came near being repri
manded by the Gastaldo
for his carelessness.

That was why late
one afternoon-I was
painting the sunset
glow-just as Loretta
reached the edge of the
quay on her way home,
a young fellow, in white
duck with a sash of
dark red silk hanging
from his waist and a
rakish straw hat tipped
over his handsome face,
shot his gondola along
side mine and leaned
over to whisper some
thing in Luigi's ear.
And that was why the
girl in her long black
shawl stopped, and why
Luigi i m media tely
changed gondolas and
made for the quay, and
why they all talked
together for a moment,
the girl flashing and the
boy beaming, and that
was why, too, they all
three disappeared a
moment later in the
direction of the high
rookery where lived the
baffied, love-sick Fran
cesco, his anxious father,
the much-talked-about
mother, and the Rose
of the Shipyards.

In a garden where
the soil is so rich that a seedling of five-a
mere slip-blooms into flower before a foolish
old painter can exhaust the subjects along
the canal, it is not surprising that a 10\'e affair
reaches its full growth between two suns. Not
since the day she had tumbled into the canal
had she gone so head-over-heels-both of them.
~or did Luigi pull them out. He helped in
the drowning, really.

He was talking to himself when he came back
-a soft light in his eyes, a smile lingering around
the corners of his up-turned, grizzled moustache.

"It is good to be young, Signore, is it not?"
was all he said, and at once began bundling
up my traps.

Before the week was out,-nay, before the
setting of the two suns-every gossip along the
Riva-and they about covered the population
had become convinced th.at Loretta was lost to
the Quarter. Unless a wedding ring was to
end it all Vittorio would never be so bold in his
attentions to Loretta, as to walk home with her

ashore. Then the two disappeared through
the gate of the garden.

"Every day she must pay a boy two so/di,
Signore, to escort her to the lace factory--"
he explained on his return. "The boy is sick
to-day and so I went with her. She is too
pretty to go alone. But their foolishness will
stop after this;-these rats know Luigi."

From this day on Loretta had the Riva to
herself.

II.
So far there has been introduced into this

story the bad man, Francesco, with crab-like
tendencies, who has just lost his wife; the
ravishingly beautiful Loretta; the girl's mother,
of whom all sorts of stories were told-none to
her creditj big tender-hearted Luigi Zanaletto,
prince of gondoliers, and last, and this time
least, a staid old painter who works in a gondola
up a crooked canal which is smothered in trees,
choked by patched-up boats and flanked by
tattered rookeries so shaky that the slightest
earth quiver would tumble them into kindling
wood.

There enters now an
other and much more
important character,
one infinitelv more inter
esting to my beautiful
Lady of the Shipyards
than any grandfather
gondolier or staid old
painter who ever lived.
This young gentleman
is twenty-one; has a
head like the Hermes,
a body like the Fauns,
and winsome, languish~

ing eyes with a light in
their depths which have
set the heart of every
girl along his native
Giudecca pita patting
morning, noon, and
night. He enjoys the
distinguished name of
Vittorio Borodini, and
is the descendant of a
family of gondoliers
of the guild of the
Castellani - who can
trace their ancestral
calling back some two
hundred years, (so can
Luigi; but then Luigi
never speaks of it, and
the Borodinis always
do.) Being aristocrats,
the Zanalettos and Bo
rodinis naturally frater
nize, and as they live
in the same quarter
away up on the Giu
decca-two miles from
my canal-the fa thers of
Vittorio and Luigi have become intimate friends.
Anything, therefore, touching the welfare of
anyone of the descendants of so honorable a
guild was more or less vital to the members of
both families.

At the moment something had touched a
Borodino-and at the most vital of spots. This
was nothing less than the heart of young Vittorio,
the pride and hope of his father. He had seen

.the "Rose of the Shipyards." as she was called,
pass the traghetto of the ~Iolo, off which lay
his gondola awaiting custom, and his end had
come,-it was on one of the days when the two
soldi boy acted as chaperon.

It had only been a glance that had slipped
from out the lower comer of the left eye of
Loretta as she floated along past the big columns
of the Palazzo of the Doges, but it had gone
through the young gondolier and out on the other
side, leaving a wound that nothing would heal.
She had not intended to hurt him, or even to
attract him;-he only happened to be in the
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The People's Lobby
BY SAMUEL MERWIN

THE'Governing Committee of the People's
Lobby met at Washington on October

22 and 23, organized, and issued the following
announcement of its purposes:

The functfon of the People's Lobby shall Inc:lude I

J.-The colJec:tion and dillcmlnation of information
regarding pending national keWation, and the attitude
of manbua of Congraa thereon.

2.-The keeping of an accurate record of the offIdal
acts and votes of manbua of Congreaa, together
with other information pertinent to their official
recorda J and from time to time the making public
of these records, and aecudng for them the wldeat
pouibk publicity.

A Committee on Waye and Means was chosen to
carry forward the undertakJor preliminary to the
iIecond meeting of the Governing Committee, called
lor lOme date late In November. The followIng
make up thla temporary committee I

Towner K. Webster, of 01ka&'0, as chairman;
Henry Beach Needham, lournallat. of Waahlngton,
D. c.; George E. Cole, of Olicago, Prealdent of the
Legislative Voten' League of that city, and State
Senator Everett Colby, of New Jersey; the teml»'
rary chairman, Mark Sullivan, of .. COlller'.... and
R. ~t. Allen, of the Interstate Pure Food CommUaion,
of Kentucky, being alao members, ex officio.

Ready for Worlt
The People's Lobby is, therefore, no longer

a projcct, but an accomplished fact. The por
trailS of the members of the Governing Com
mittce are shO\\1l on these two pagcs. The
record of each of these twenty men is as dean
as a hound's tooth. The work of or~anizing

thc pcrmanent bureau, and of engaging the men
to carry it on, is now in progress. When Con
gress conwnes on the lirst Tuesday in Deccm
ber, thc People's Lobby will bc ready.

In accordance with its announn'd purpose,
this magazine has formally renJereJ an ae
count in/-: to the Gm'crning Committce, Uur

relations with the work from this time forward
will be no closer than those of any public-spirited
magazine, newspaper, or citizen. We shall ask no
favors, and for no special information. We, who
have had the good fortune to be associated with
the carrying out of Mr. Needham's splendid idea,
realize as deeply as you, reader, the wonderful
rossibilities of the People's Lobby if it is left
free to develop along the lines of honesty, effi
ciency, and utter fearlessness.

Its Records Will Be Open
There can be no excuse for any sort of

secrecy in the work of the bureau. It is based
on the belief that there is no reason why any
detail of the legislative work of this republic
should be kept hidden. It assumeS that evasion
of the light is an unhealthy symptom. And,
animated by this spirit, it can do no less than
keep all its own records open, all the time, to
any mag~zine, any newspaper, any citizen, or
body of citizens.

These records will be ml'de up of facts, not
of opinions. In so far as they will go to fix
the full personal responsibility of senators and
representatives for the work of Congress and its
committees, the reports will be based wholly on
their public acts. The People's Lobby is not
interested in personal or political gossip. But
C\'cry state and district has a right to scruti
nize the work of its representath'es in Congress,
as has an employer to scrutini7.e the work of
his employees. There is nothing in the slightest
degree personal about this. ~o honest man
can object to a record, compiled thoroughly
and accurately from official sources, of his pub
lic acts-of precisely what he has said and how
he has voted on every question that has arisen
during his term of offICe, all brought together
ill eOl;ci"e iorm and slaled in uncompromisingly
"iml'le terms. It "llOUlJ I)e ~een, from this,

that the People's Lobby is starting out with
out the slightest feeling of antagonism for Con
gress. These records will be an inestimable
help to the upright independent congressman.
As to the dishonest congressman-and it is
with regret that I employ the term - the
records will probably hurt him.

So the People's Lobby is finally launched.
No one will say how much it will be able to
accomplish. It will take a little time to get
it running smoothly. But before very long it
must, in the homely phrase""make good." It
will not have achieved its aim until the whole
country has seen it at its work, has judged it by
its results, and has come to believe in i s honesty
and its efficiency. It must go on until it has
earned the respect of the country. And we,
\vho have Seen it grow from a mere spoken
idea, believe that it will earn this respect.

Battling with Enemies
The most interesting feature which has at

tended the announcement of the plan has been
its reception by the press and by the public. An
idea so new and striking as this, boldly set forth,
commands attention, draws out excited approval
and excited disapproval. It first encounters
the small mind-the sort of mind that is fright
ened, shocked by a new idea merely because
it is new. It next meets the biased or dishonesf'
mind. the sort of mind which instinctively

SEND IN YOUR DOllAR
Now that the People's Lobby is an established

fact, SUCCESS rvlAlIAZINE renews with enthusiasm
its call to the American people for a eontinuation
or "the dollar subscription." TMs is a I'~OI'~' s
I,>bb.". ~l illionaires and billionaires wi1l not suppo"
it. It must he upheld by the manufacturers. the
business men, the professional men. and an others
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Samuel Hopkins Adams in .. Ridgway's," October 13
.. CODstructive effort" hal beeD tbe Ibibboletb or certain prominent men who have been more

or leu di.concerted by the general enligbtening wblcb they dub "tbe era of expo.ure," .. Wby
dOD't the exposer. build up iD.tead of tear down f" tbey cry, pauloDately or plaiDtively, accord·
IDg to the inteD.ity of their o,",D burt. To tbelr aUentioD tbe People'. Lobby I. commeDded.
Thl. movement i. bolb tbe outgrowth aDd tbe promise of a fuller understaDdlng of our method.
of lovcmmenl. In intent it il U constructive:' It ia active. hi main purpose i. to maintalD,
at WasbiDltoD. an oblervation ItatioD (or .atchfulnel' upon national tegialation and to
••tisfy tbe .. want to know U demand...•. If only al an iDtelUacnce of!iC'c; if DothlD& more than
a bulletin of tbe wbeD. how, aDd wberefore of national legl.latioD, tbe People'. Lobby, m'\Daged
with a wile independence or partilaDlhip, Ihould be • cenuinely cODltructive force.

Norman Hapgood in Collier's," October 13
The People'. Lobby de.cribes Dothinglbat ever exialed. DI.regarding those judgmeDts wbich

are more prompt than la.ting, such an inatltution milht commend itself to the entbulia.m of
rel1ective mind•. The packers bave their Wa.bingtoD lobby. tbe liquor Interest. tbelr HOUGH,
tbe palent medicine crew tbelr BEARDSLEY: the railroad. maiDt.in their Wa.bington bureau
with it. elaborate organizatioD both for whispering In the ear of IDdlvidual congreuman OD the b.ck
at.ir., and for corrupting public oplnion-by meaD' of a venal or guilele•• pre... And so it would
be aD excellent tblng to have a vlgiiaDt organization keeping aD eye OD thiDgs In behalf of tbe
people of the UDited States. The People'. Lobby could find, and name, tbe man who, in the
ob.cure .hadow. of committee chambers, was blocklDg tbl. bill or fatberiDg tbat. It could act
...ltorney for the people.

opposes all clean, open things. This second sort
usually relies on ridicule and misrepresentation
for its weapons. But finally the idea must
reach the wide public to which it was directed,
and that public, slowly milling it down, will
sooner or l"ter give it just about as much or as
little esteem as it ultimately deserves.

We could have prophesied, at the start, just
what certain newspapers would say about the
People's Lobby; and it has been both interest
ing and amusing to see each of these fall into its
looked-for manner. I would not take time to
quote one or two metropolitan editorials here,
were it not that they accurately represent the
attitude of these papers toward all the new,
clean political ideas. Some of our leading
newspapers cut rather a sorry figure in the
present crisis; and never is the figure sorrier
than when they are pushed to the front to defend
every outpost of the corporations. Their weap
ons are limited against such a plan as this.

The Brief for the Corporations
They can say, first, that Congress does represent

the country, that it is noble and exalted in spirit
and needs' no oversight,-which is, of course,
simply silly. The editor who really thinks he
can, in the year 1906, fool the American
people with such nonsense should, in his own
interest, be brought down to date. The second
argument against a People's Lobby is that it

THIS IS A PEOPLE'S LOBBY
who are interested in good government. The method
of subscription is simple. Slip a dollar bill into an
envelope. write your own name and address either
inside or outside the envelope. and address it to
'fnt: PEOPl.E'S I.ORIlY. SUCCESS MAGAZINE, W ASH
INGTON SQUARE. r-:EW YORK CITY; Send as
much as you want,-if there's no string to iI.

is unnecessary because the work is already
thoroughly carried on by the Washington corre
spondents. There are elements of humor in this
assertion; there is also a complete miscon
ception of the Lobby's work. I will take this
up a little farther on. The third method, ap
parently the last resort of the opposition, is to
ridicule the whole thing.

The Washington Press Gallery
This last is the method of the New York

"Sun." "It is plain that the period of secrecy
in Congress is over," says the "Sun." "The
great conspiracy of silence to which RepUblicans
and Democrats, conservatives and radicals,
the press correspondents of all degrees and the
executive department of the government were
parties, is, at an end. The hidden things that
tell the real story of the work of Congress will
all be revealed when, Seth Low is put on guard.
Nothing can escape the eagle eye of John
Mitchell; and Lincoln Steffens is one of the most
high-browed of exposers. In this noble com
pany will be another great man, James B.
Reynolds, who discovered that the slaughtering
business is not a dainty trade .... The nation
needs such a watchdog at its capitol. There
are no good men in Congress, of course,"

In this editorial are found, hidden away under
the cynical humor which, in the" Sun," is always
delightful reading, both method one and method
three-a defense of Congress, coupled with
broad ridicule of the idea, the whole flavored
with a dash of misrepresentation.

The New York "Times" relies wholly on
method number two. "A People's Lobby,"
it says, in a "Sunday special," of October
14, "is the attractive scheme proposed by one
of the magazines. . . But there is a People's
Lobby already at Washington. It has-been op
erating with the utmost vigilance for many

years. So efficiently does it work that when
, snakes' get into bills and stay in them till the
day of passage, it is n~\'er because the public
has not been advised of them; it is always in
defiance of that fact."

This "real People's Lobby" is the Washington
Press Gallery. Here we have an admission
that crooked things are done in Congress. If
this is true, and if the Press Gallery has not yet
succeeded in making the crooked straight, why
object to assistance in the good work? No,
I am glad to say that some of Ihe a~st and
most experienced correspondents at Washington
welcome the People's Lobby. Of course, those
correspondents who are lazy, or nefficient, or
who are under the thumb of a senator, wil oppose
the new idea. But the best corr spondents know
that no one man, even with a .. cub" ass stant or
two, can cover more than a few "features."
He is necessarily governed by the" news value"
of legislation. More, he generally has orders
to leave certain men and b.lls alone. I will
set over against this statement I rom he "Times"
an editorial in the "Chicago Tribune" on this
same subject:

Our Lawmakers Must Be Watched
The Washington correspondents used to make a

sort of People's Lobby. Their reports were read with
eagerness, many a pen name getting a place in history
because of the faithfulness with which the owner
portrayed the actual conditions at the capitol. There
was not so much to conceal in those days as now, and
an independent writer had a chance to make himself
felt as a real servant of the people through the columns
of the paper he represented. Individuality in news is
not so common nowadays, with press associations at
work everywhere, and so this sort of People's Lobby
is no longer to be depended upon.

II is not an attractive thought that the people's
interests must be protected by constant watchfulness
of lawmakers. It would be much pleasanter to Ihink
that senators and representatives were animated by

Di9itize~o~~nc;n()O~Ie
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THE receiving teller stepped into the cage of

McClenahan. McClenahan was the pay
ing teller of the Beef & Tallow Bank.

"Say, Mac," he exclaimed, with grumbling
protest in his voice, "the bank examiners'll
be here to-morrow. What d' you suppose
they're thinking about-weather like this!"

He w1ped his brow. McClenahan, the paying
teller, did not. He had been hot. Now he was
cold; uncanny thrills were running up and down
his spine. The bank examiners! Why, nobody
had expected them till fall. McClenahan took
out his handkerchief and drew it across his lips.
There were things that he knew that the bank
examiners did not-things that, in the ordinary
course of e\'ents, they would never find out.
But now-the time was too short.

"Hang 'em," he called back to the receiving
teller, "it is too hot-for them."

This was in the morning. At noon :\IcClena
han went up to Chambers Street. He sauntered
into the American News Company's big place.
"Say," he said to the old man at the counter,
"give me every moming 'Sun' for a week back,
will you?"

Th('re was a faint memory that hc wanted to
strengthen and confirm. He had trainccl himself
along certain lines lately, and he remembered
things. But he wanted to be sure.

Hc looked the papers through, one by one.
Then he discarded t1\Oe of thcm and kept two.

He found what he was after. " Another
Drowning Tragedy at Bri~hton Beach," he
read; "Two ~len This Time. Their Bodics
l"nrecovered."

So much for the first paper. The second told
him briefly that the men had not yet been found.

He bought a "World" and,'
found the picture of the men.
They were ordinary looking
men. Each wore a mustache.
They were not men who would,
under any ordinary circum
sta.nces, attract attention. They
belonged to the crowd.

McClenahan went back to
the bank. He stepped into the
receiving teller's cage, in turn.

"Gee, Mac, but you look
cool," said the perspiring re
ceiving teller, "I never saw such
a man. You always turn up as
though you'd stepped out of a
bandbox. How do you do it,
Mac? Just look at me!"

McClenahan's colleague was
right. McClenahan prided him
self upon his personal appear
ance. He was a man just a bit
over the average height, with
dark hair and a mustache into
which the gray had just begun
to creep. He was forty-five
years of age, and looked not
more than forty. There were
few lines in his face; his color
was good. The chief thing
about his iPpearance was his
neatness. He was one of the
army of men called "natty."
His clothes were well made. His
heels were never run down. His

hat was always new. He--belonged.
"Well," he said, speaking very distinctly and

slowly to the receiving teller, "bank examiners
or no bank examiners, I 'm going down to the
beach to-day, early, at three o'clock, to take a
swim. That's what I 'm going to do, Tommy.
Will you come along?"

But Tommy would n't come along; and
McClenahan knew that he would n't come along.
So McClenahan waited until quarter after three,
and then went-alone.

"The bank examiners-the experts." This
was the song that the dusty cars sang to him on
his way to ocean breezes; it was the song that
the surf sang to him later on.

Day and night, in his dreams and in his wak
ing hours, he had seen them coming-the experts.
Vayand night, step by step, he had laid his plans.
Forewarned was forearmed with him. ° He knew
what to do. It merely required executive ability.

He stepped into Bergmann's Bathing Pavilion,
and sauntered up to the desk. He knew the
clerk and the clerk knew him.

"Just your kind of a day, ~Ir. McClenahan,"
said the clerk, "surf running just nice and tide
coming in."

McClenahan nodded. He drew out his
watch-a Swiss repeater that was worth four
hundred dollars. He drew forth his wallet.
The clerk saw him do it. The clerk saw him
count the bills within it. There were two hun
dred and fifty dollars in that wallet. McClen
ahan took from his tie a diamond pin-his keys
from his trousers pocket. He bundled all these
thin~s into an envelope, slowly, deliberately, as
he always did things. Then he hired a high
priced bathing suit, took the key to his locker
and the key to the little box in the safe in which
the clerk had stowed his valuables, and-left.

He dltl not go directly to his bathing closet.
He retraced his steps, went back to Surf Avenue,

stopped before a little shop, and handed out a
brass check. The man within passed over a
brown paper bundle. "You was n't gone long,"
said the man, dropping McClenahan's quarter
into his pocket, and immediately forgetting
McClenahan.

McClenahan took the bundle, and went back
to Bergmann's. He did not enter by the maiD
entrance, but by the side door. Then he went
to his little room.

Next morning the daily papers had it: "An
other Washed Away. Paying Teller of the
Beef & Tallow Bank."

How did these papers know this thing? They
knew it by virtue of circumstantial evidence.
They knew it because the clerk at Bergmann's
had told them about it, had exhibited the evi
dence. They knew it because the bathing mas
ter was interviewed, and gave up all he knew.
There couId be no doubt about it.

" Gee," said the clerk, "look at the stuff he
left behind! Look at the wad in his pocketbook I
And that there pin; and a turnip that'd make
you cross-eyed just thinkin' of it. And his
clothes-gee, he was a swell, all right!"

His clothes they had found in his ba thing
room, where he had disrobed. He had gone out
in his bathing suit, and had never come back.
John, the big bathing master, outside, knew
McClenahan and had talked with him that day
in the surf just before he missed him.

"Blame good swimmer, the gent was," said
big John. "I never give him a thought. Last
I saw of him, he was away out beyond the lines.
Yep. That's all I know. He went out an' he
never come back."

The Beef & Tallow Bank opened next morn
ing at ten o'clock and broke forth into expression
of unfeigned grief. McClenahan had been theirs
for years.

"We'll never get another man-as good
or as honest," the old president said, wiping his
eyes.

In the midst of it all, the bank examiners
arrived, cool, unperturbed, business-like. Men
might drown down at the shore, but they couId
n't help it. There were a good many things they
could n't help---especially in banks. They
found several in the Beef & Tallow Bank, that
very day. At noon, when half the bank's force
had gone to lunch, the experts stepped into the
cashier's office.

"Call in the old man," they said. The
cashier obeyed.

"Now here--" began one of the experts,
shoving some loose sheets under the cashier's
nose. The cashier read them through.

"Are you sure?" he asked. They nodded.
The president looked nervously over the docu
ments. Then he raised his hand in horror.

"McClenahan!" he almost screamed, "~Ic

Clenahan! "
The next day the evening papers had it, in all

its ghastliness. And they sang a new song:
"Suicide. McClenahan, Paying 'Feller of the
Beef & Tallow Bank."

:McClenahan was an ordinary thief. He had
stolen, well, more or less-the bank would n't
tell; it was a matter of thousands and thousandl:
of dollars, anyway. It was all as clear as sun
shine--now.

McClenahan may have been a forger and
thief, but he was not a suicide. That was a little
matter that he had taken care of. Nor was he
dead. He had taken care of that, too.

He had walked that day into his room at
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Bergmann's "..,.ith the brown paper parcel under
neath his arm. He took off all his clothes.
Here, his method departed from the routine of
the ordinary bather. He opened the brown
paper parcel. It contained a complete set of
clothing, inside and outside, from a felt hat
down to a pair of low shoes. He put these new
clothes on. Then, in the brown paper he
wrapped up the Bergmann bathing suit, and
stalked out of the back way, fully dressed. This
was the first step. There was more to come.

He left Bergmann's where he was known and
walked down to Hunniwell's Bath Houses,
next door, where he was not known. He got a
suit, disrobed, donned the bathing dothes, and
plunged into the surf. The bathing master
at Bergmann's had seen him, had talked to him,
and had watched him swim out bevond the lines.
After that he had lost sight of him. But 1\£c
Clenahan, the paying teller, had gone back to
his second bathroom, had dressed, had left his
wet bathing suit behind, carrying with him the
dry bathing suit from the Bergmann place.

"And they have n't shown up, yet," he mur
mured to himself with satisfaction. He was
thinking of his conversation with John, the
bathing master; about the two drowning cases
of a week before at Brighton Beach.

"When they show up," he assured himself,
"nobody 'll know 'em."

He took a trolley car back to New York, and
lost himself somewhere on the east side. He was
alive and well, but minus his
mustache.

"It was the only thing to do,"
he told himself.

He had had it all planned out
Sor the last five years. He had
three schemes for summer, two
for winter. This was the best of
the lot; and it had worked-he
could tell that much from the
newspapers.

He was doing all that he had
tried to do; that was-to keep out
of jail.

There had been a time some
years ago, when he had hoped to
he able to pay it back. That
time had passed. Then there
had been a time when he shrank
from the shame of it. That time
had pa.·.;sed. Then the dull, pain
ful, planning had succeeded to it
all-the plan, merely, to escape.
To dodge the law. He had
done it.

"A man can do it if he knows
how," he told himself; "they'll
never find me."

Therein he made a great mis
take. They did find him. Find
ing him, they locked him up.

Still cool and debonair, he
shook his head at them. "I '11
fight," he said to them.

He meant it. He had read,
somewhere, that, if an accused
man in New York City would
employ the best counsel to be
had, he could never be convicted.
He believed it. He had monev
with him, money that had neve"r
gone into that wallet found at
Bergmann's Pavilion.

"I'll beat 'em out," he told himself.
He kept his nerve until ~Iolly and the boy

came to see him in the Tombs. Then he broke
down and cried like a child.

"Never mind, dear," :\Iolly said. She had
kept her face heavily veiled, but she lifted the
covering then, and he could see the lines that
marked her face; the shame that stamped it.

"The-the disgrace," he stammered. And
yet, through it all, he felt, and they treated him,
as some man laboring under the heavy hand of
illness, or of undesern·d misfortune. His own

feeling was one of pity for himself. Through it
ran a streak of hysterical excitement that stimu
lated him.

Finally he lifted his head, and looked his wife
. and his son Stephen in the face. "Molly," he

went on, his face flushing, "there's one thing I
want you and Steve to know. They've told lies.
That's all. Not about-not about the money;
but about spending it. You know that silk
stocking they said they found in my drawer
down-town? Do you know what that was? A
pair of your old li~le-thread gloves doubled up.
They never opened them, those newspaper men.
They did n't want to. Doubled up it looked
like a silk stocking. It was n't. And that
letter from Daisy, thanking me for a good time.
Daisy, my 3ister. Think of it! She wrote it the
day after we took her to Atlantic City. And
that roof-garden letter, from l\Iolly, from you,
you know the one I mean. Think of it! And I
have n't played the races; those were n't dope
sheets they found, they were golf scores. I
I've heen decent-I-"

"1 know, dear," Molly answered; "I know."

"'1 know, dear,' Molly answered; 'I know'

She broke suddenly into uncontrollable weeping.
.. It 's a shame, :\Iac," she said, resting on his

arm, "a shame."
Forlornly, they made their way hack home.

It was a shame, to say these things in print
about him. His realization of the injustice of it
all lent him new energy.

., I '11 beat 'em out," he repeated to himself.
He began, slowly, to think things out. His

memory harked back to that first time, so many
years before. H& had never told :\1ony how
little he was making when they married. That
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was the beginning of it all. That was distinctly
the bank's fault. Why had n't they paid him
better? He had swelled around, single, easily
enough, on his salary. When he married Molly
-Well, Molly's opinion had heen worth a good
deal to him: She had liked him for his success,
as well as for himself. He knew that. And he
had liked.good things, to eat, to wear: He [lad
to live in a high-toned flat-thunder, they had
had to keep up, had n't they? And there was
Steve, the boy.' Steve \vas a ·McClenahan, and
Steve had to go to good schools. And then,
there were, :\IcClenahilll's clubs, and the little
dinners that he and ~folly h,\d had to give--

He had, been cleveI' about it,. too. He had
kept up his ~alseba)ances ,froin'day to day, so
that his iniquity would only sh<.1\\· for a week or
so back. He might have kept on fore\'er, if he
had n't been caught in a dull time, when the
bank's customers were n't selling much paper.
It was hard luck.

And these stories- Yet, after all, when he
began to think it over, he was rather glad on
his own account, not on 1\1011)"'s, that they had
printed that stuff. What would Colonel Peter
son, of the Troop think of him, if Peterson knew
that all his stealings had gone into mere hum
drum living-had merely helped him to hold
hi head above water?

"Reckless devil!" That was the thing they
were saying about him in his clubs. He was
glad of that. It was much better that, than to

have them know that the money
had only bought him and his
family the regard of their fellows
that comes from putting ona bit
of a front. The ponies, the stock
market, that was the kind of talk;
that placed him in the ranh of
financiers, of men about town,
whereas-

Why, he did n't even drink;
and, as for the women of the fast
set, he would have shunned them
as .Molly would. ~Iolly knew
that. He knew it. Why, he was
a McClenahan, and the McClen
ahans had been church people,
sober, honest, respectable. He
was a church man. He had
been proud of it. He was the
last of a long race of aristocrats,
the l\fcClenahans of New York.
The last, all but Steve, his son.

And now-well, the honor and
the name of the McClenahans
was trailing in the m~d. It
worried him. '

"Steve must build it up again,"
he thought. He did n't say it.
It was a mere fragment of an idea
that floated into his mind, along
\\ ith the excitement and the dis
grace of other things.

"But they'll never jail me,"
said )ofcClenahan; "1 'll beat 'em
out. See if I don't.')

Well, he did n't beat,them out.
He was tried and cOl}victed, as
easily as though he had not re
tained eminent counsel. He was
sentenced.

., Ten Years. o

, These words
had but' little meaning at the
start. Ten years. Well-but, it

would n't be ten years. There was the time
allowance for good' behavior. He made inqui
ries. He found that the sentence meant about
se\'en years and a fraction,

"That is n't so long," he thought to himself.
The last seven years had gone by rapidly enouj!;h.
1Ieantime-

~Ieantime, there were :\1oily, his wife, and
Steve, his son. Well, they w()~ld ha\·e to shift
for themseh·es. Steve was old enough now to
get a job, if he could. Could he ~

[C,,,,dud~d 0
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No provisions, save potatoes, seven
beans, and three tomatoes,

(It was not tomato season - but
these rhymes are such a
bother I)

"Never mind," the brave boy mur
mered, "we shall yet be
great "-when, presto I

Floating t"rough a broken window
came the Monarch's mani
festo.

CANTER III.

At the splendid Winter Palace,
where resided P I" inc e s s
Alice,

Knocked the wistful peasant,
Johnnie, with a look of
desperation,

And his cheeks blanched rather
whitely, but he clinched

his teeth down tightly
he murmured, "Yes, I'll do it, if it hurts

like all creation I"
a butler swung the portals and naively

muttered, "Gollyl
you got a Sense of Humor? You don't

look so dreadful jolly I"

DECANTER I.

[CoPl/rl,IoI.J. f906./ou Walloce '",,111)

Then the King-and not unkindly-told the
story-told it blindly;

With a flourish born of practice every word
of it he said.

Till Our Hero, of a sudden, gulped and choked,
began to redden,

Turned a tip-top circus flip-flop, whooped,
and stood upon his head,

Spluttered. wept, convulsed, exploded in a very
rage of laughter,

Turning cartwheels down the tilings with the
Court all roaring after.

Monarchs' whims were so erratic in the ages
autocratic

That a king, when he was comic, shook the
nation with his fury.

But in this cold Age of Reason when the Funny
Man's in season.

He has got to show the Public, for they're
largely from Missouri.

DECANTER II.

Moral? Well, this one is dual:
If you're willing to be • ..IIi.IIi....
cruel,

You can get Someone to
snicker at your jokes, however hoary.

Or, if you're intent to capture Her whose eyes
to you mean rapture,

You must be prepared to giggle at Her
Father's Comic Story.

So he traveled till they caught him. To the
royal throne they brought him,

"Bless you, bless you I" cried the King, "you '11
be rewarded as you oughter•

You shall quit my Palace never
to me arms, me boy
forever I

Warder, fetch this lad a crown
and then lead forth our
Lovely Daughter."

So the lad became a bride
groom, his prosperity
unending.

And the King gave Johnnie's
mother all the Court's c'\!~.... ,
official mending.
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So into the presence royal limped the peasant,
pale but loyal,

And to him the Monarch thundered in a
graveyard voice immense,

"Stay, rash boy I such kingly pleasantry be
fitteth not the peasantry-

Behold the line of rotting heads along yon
picket fence I"

But the little Hero answered, " Honest, Sire. I
got to do it-

It's a case of desperation-want and hunger
driv me to it I "

" T urn~d a lip-lop
ciTCU' flip-flop"

... _ ... t:-.'" .... ..,."."t"t..

CANTER II.

• J

One week passed in nervous
tension. And, in pass
ing, I might mention

Seven Dukes, a Cook, a But
ler, who were all de
capitated,

And within his palace roomy
sat the King, in poses
gloomy,

Mumbling o'er that funny
story, still quite unap
preciated.

Now and then he told it sadly
to some wretched, mute clodhopper

Who, in lieu of timely laughter, laid his neck
across the chopper.

Then, full armed for war and pillage, rode a
Herald through the village,

And before him strode a Sandwich-man, this
lettered placard bearing:

"If ye long for Wealth and Glory, hear your
good King's funny story,

Which he'll tell to Anybody with the Proper
sense of Daring.

He who fails to Laugh (like Others,) will be
taken to the Slaughter;

He who Laughs shall be Rewarded-he· may
wed the Monarch's Daughter."

Hungry for substantial pottage, in his neatly
mortgaged cottage

Lay the littltl peasant, Johnnie Jones, close by
his widowed mother;

Next the King, with impish pleasaunce, quickly
summoned to his presence

Seven Dukes, a Cook, a Butler, and the Keeper
of the Keys,

And he bade them all be seated while the story
he repeated;

But they simply sat and lis
tened, just as solemn
as you please.

Till at last the awkward silence
by the awkward Cook
was broken,

"Be yer Majesty in earnest,
please, or be ye only
jokin'?"

Pray draw near and let me whis
per in your ear this little
story."

So the Chamberlain, expedient,
leaned and listened, quite
obedient,

With a look of deepened sadness
on his features grave and
hoary.

And with sighs that rent his bosom,
to his gravity attesting,

He observed, "Indeed, Your Ma
jesty, it's very- in-ter-ut
ingl"

No reception could be cooler. ( .. ----_
"Inter-~st-ingl" roared ,; . .

the ruler; _ :.:'.~.u '.~3!ID r""",,* •
"Don't you know a funny /- •.,.,.,.tr -,

story when you hear'; ,
it, you 0 I d " V t',....."." ... -·····;··
gloomer? . . .", .

Soldiers, drag this varlet rusty to .the dungeons
dank and musty- As

Put the thumbscrews on his crazybone to
touch his sense of humor I" Then

So the Chamberlain was packed away with
prisoners the meanest, . Have

And received the prompt attention of a talented
machinist.

The Quest of the Querulous
A Christmcu Fanta3Y in Three Canter3 and T tJ)O Decanters

By WALLACE IRWIN Illustrated by NORMAN E. JENNETI

"And before
I die of
chuckles,
good Lord
Chamber
lain, Guy
Buckles,

In his bed the King lay choking
in an agony of joking,

While the sympat"etic courtier.s watched him
chuckle, gasp, and stutter.

They despaired of his condition, so they called
the Court Physician

Who prescribed a strong sedative, till at last
the King could splutter,

"On my crown I that was dee-/iciousl How the
joke of it doth thrill me-

I have dreamed a dream so funny that I think it's
going to kill me I

Suddenly from out the seething of the mon
arch's measured breathing

There arose at first a chuckle, then a most
pronounced guffaw,

Then the giggles, rippling thicker, boiled and
burbled to a snicker,

Then a whooping, "Weill I never heard the
like 0' that-haw-hawl"

Till the Lord of the Bedchamber
and a dozen oriflammers

Rushed into the royal presence in
their dimity pajammers.

And the noise of mirthful riot woke
the city from its quiet,

Woke the sentry with his blunder
buss, a-sleeping down
below,

Woke the Warden of the Pal
ace, woke the lovely
Princess Alice,

Woke the sparrows in the
chimney, keeping shel
tered from the snow,

Shook the steeple, woke the
people who began to
sneeze and shiver,

Woke the little peasant, Johnnie
Jones, in his hut across
the river.

CANTER I.

IT was midnight, that was certain; and the King,
behind his curtain,

Lay enwrapped in snorous slumbers-dreams,
no doubt, of Christmas wassail.

O'er the town the snow lay whitely, and the
full moon smiled politely

On a "real. antique" cathedral and an operatic
castle.

'T was the psychologic moment for the war
locks of the deevil

To be practisin~ the mischief of their darkest
medi-evii.
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MY LIFE SO FAR
By JOSIAH FLYNT

The Strange, Sad Life-Story of a Man
Who, after Thirty Years of Wander
ing, Found the End of the Rainbow

JOSIAH I-LYNT

I remember that on one
occasion I had appropri
ated a quarter of a dollar
and a number of trifles,
which had taken my fan
cy during a prowling ex
cursion in the house. At
night, after the other
children had gone tobed,
I was called to the bar in
the sitting-room, where
my father sear he9 me,
my mother looking on.
The plunder was discov
ered, of course, although
I had "planted" it rath r
artfully in different hid
den parts of my clothing.
Both parents smiled at
my discomfiture, look
ing significantly at each

other, a look indeed which puzzled me
very much at the time. The fact is that
my father and mother were truly lovers, and
we children, certainly as long as my father lived,
were a secondary issue in their lives. ~Iy
father recognized this fact when he was dying.
"Mary," he said, calling my mother to his bed
side, "try to look out more for the children. I
fear we may have neglected them." He died
in a hotel, in Chicago, after but three days'
illness. They brought him home to the village,
and he lay in his coffin in our parlor for a day
or two before the funeral. I shall never forget
the feeling I had when I saw his tall, gaunt form
for the first time stretched out helpless in the
casket. "Well, you'll never lick me any more,"
I thought. The neighbors were sitting around
consoling my mother, crying, commiserating us
children, but I did not l!-ppreciate their sorrow
ings. Henceforth, for me, freedom was in sight.

Cruel thoughts these for a boy of eight, with
his dead father lying in front of him, and his
widowed mother sobbing over his bier. Sad
thoughts, indeed, and I have learned to recast
them into a gentler mold as life has passed by,
and I could think more rationally. But at the
time I considered them natural-that they were

genuine I have never had
any doubt.

:\Iy father gone, the battle
of life for us children shifted
to my mother. My father
left very few funds behind
him, and it was necessary for
my mother to be mother
and breadwinner at the same
time. I shall not enter into
an account of her various
activities to keep the family
together, but she did this
somehow in most honorable
and useful ways for nearly
ten years, departing then for
Germany with the two girls
to engage in educational
work. No man ever made
a braver struggle against
fearful odds than this mother
of mine, and when I think

~~2:!w:::;:~~r:-.:~';'TJ.= of my almost unceasing
cussedne~ throughout her
struggle a remorSe comes
over me which is best not

/. ' :, ••,;'.; I de. ·bed. \\'e sta.· in the
. !,J,'. '\'i!la~ i years

-~"-i:Jigltlzed by '-='

paper position, but he thought that he had at
last found his life-work when he developed into
an editor. The last year of his life he became
very much interested in church matters. He
came of good New England stock, his original
ancestor helping to found the town of Concord,
Massachusetts. I have said that he was a
nervous man-he was a very nervous man.
A present bishop in the 'Methodist Church, on
hearing that my father and mother were
married, exclaimed at the time: "Why, their
children will be wiggling ideas!"

I doubt whether my father ever liked me
as he liked the- three other children. There
was something in my weazened face and diminu
tive form that seemed to vex him. My mother
made the mistake of leaving the punishment of
us children for my father to attend to when he
returned from the city at night, tired out, often
cross, and his judgment by no means well in
hand. My father had two forms of punishment
for me; he would point one finger sternly at the
sofa in the sitting-room, which meant that I must
crawl under the sofa and await his pleasure,
and point another finger significantly at the
cellar door which indicated that I was to go
below into the darkness and shiver with fear
until he came down to whip
me. That was the way I
learned to be afraid in the
dark-a sorrow to me all
through my youth; even
now, at times, the old fear
comes faintly back on occa
sions when I am nervous
or overwrought.

I am afraid that I learned
to hate him. I also learned
to deceive and pilfer. These
sad traits in my boyish
character were not inherited
-not a bit of it. Both of
my parents came of stock
which did not tolerate such
obliquity; their parents also.
I took to lying and stealing
small things, because this
seemed to me the easiest
way to get happiness. Wnip
pings were going to come
sooner or later, anyhow, I ...
reasoned, so why not achie\'c
my ends by trickery and de
ception? l\Iy father watched
my thieving habits develop.

My OLD NURSE once
told me that I came

into this world with a
" cowl" on. She used to
say that one thus born
was fated to be a proph
et. Why a state of blind
ness at one's birth should
premise extr.lOrdinary
vision, spiritual or other
wise, lateron,isnotclear.
No such extraordinary
vision has ever been
vouchsafed to me; on
the contrary,as my story
will reveal, that early
blindness continued in
one form or another all
through my search for
Die Ferne.

l\ly very earliest re-
membrance is a runaway trip, culminating in the
village lockup. Although my mother declares
that I was at least five years old when this hap
pehed, I have always believed that I was nearer
four; at any rate I remember that I wore dresses.
The circumstances of the truancy and imprison
ment wert as follows: My parents were in a neigh
boring city for the day, and I had been left at
home with the nurse. She had punished me pretty
severely for some slight offense, and had then
gont" to the lake forwater,leaving me in a lane,
in front of the house, very much disquieted.
A sudden impulse to run took hold of me
anywhere, it did not matter, so long as the nurse
could not find me. So off I started with a rush
for the main street of the village, my little white
panties dangling along after me. That was my
first conscious and determined effort to see the
world in my own way and at my own discretion.
It was the beginning of that long series of run
away excursions which have blessed or marred
my life ever since. No child ever had a greater
measure of unalloyed joy in his soul than I did
when I dashed down that village lane, and no
later escapade has ever brought me quite the
same fine shade of satisfaction.

In the main street, the village police officer
stopped me, and, on learning who I was, took
me to the lockup for safe-keeping until my
parents returned in the evening. I was not
actually put in a cell-the lockup was fire
station and village prison in one, and I was
given the freedom of the so-called engine room.
I remember that I spent most of the time
sucking a stick of candy and marveling at the
fire apparatus. Nevertheless it was imprison
ment of a kind, and I knew it. It was the only
punishment I received. My parents picked me
up in the evening, much amused. Could my
father have realized what that initial truancy
was to lead to I should probably have received
one of his customary" wha.lings," but fortunately
he was in a mood to consider it humorouslv.

My father died at the early age of forty-tw~,
when I was eight years old (1877). I have every
reason to remember him most vividly. He was
a tall, slender man, lithe, nervous and possessed
of a long brown beard which always impressed
me when looking at him. He was the editor-in
chief of a Chicago daily newspaper, which died
six months after his demise. I have heard it
said that he was the only man who could have
made the paper a success, and trying to do this
probably wore him out. He had experimented
with various activities before taking the news-
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in question, and I grew to be a youth well on
in my teens, but never looking my years, nor do
I to-day in spite of the hard life I have led, and
a great many clays and nights spent in hospitals.
This is not said to coddle my vanity. I merely
mean that I got from my parents a wonderful
constitution. I hardly think that the average
man, had he risked his health as I h:l\'e done,
would have pulled throu~h so well.

Our village, which has since developed into
one of Chicago's most beautiful and fashionable
suburbs-I sometimes think it is the ~ most en
trancing spot, so far as nature alone goes, that
exists near a large dty-was a strange locality
for a wanderer of my caliber to grow up in.
Settled originally hy sturdy Kcw Englanders
and Central New Yorkers, it early hecame a
western stronghold of Methodism. ~Iy people
on both sides were early comers, my mother's
father being a divinity professor in the local
theological institute. :\Iy father's people in
clined to Congregationalism, I think, but they
swung round, and when I knew my grand
mother she was an ardent communicant among
the \Iethodists. Such church instruction as I

.. Pretty much pI a 6uc:o ..

could stand was also found in this fold-or,
shall I say, party? Some years ago an ex
~O\'ernor of Colorado was saying nice things
about my mother to the United States minister
in Berlin, and, to clinch his argument why the
minister should look out for my mother, the ex
~overnor said: "And, :Mr. Phelps, she belongs
to the greatest political party in our country
the Methodist Church!" It never interested
me very much to look into the church's machin
ery-I had what seemed much more important
and seductive work in planning and carrying
out my runaway trips-but in later yeand must
confess to having been impressed with simi
larities in :\Iethodism as a religious policy ancl
politics as a business. \fethodism as an organ
ism pure and simple ought to be described hy
someone who can stuoy it impartially. The
struggle for the high places in the church at
cOllferences is woefully like that in political
l"Oll\"Cntions, Men who want to be bishops pull
\\'ires and secure supporters in almost identically
the sa me wa V that office seekers in cOl\\'entions
makl' their ~rrangements, and the fat jobs in
the mini"try arc as earnestly co\'Cted by aspiring

preachers as are political offices in the nation at
large. Perhaps this is all right; certainly, if
figures, churches, and concerts count, the
Methodists have done a great work; but Meth
odism as a religious cult had to pass me by.

The good villagers tried numberless times to
have me "converted," and officially I have
gone through this performance a number of
times: Strangely enough, after nearly every
one of my earlier runaway trips and my humbler
return to the village, bedraggled and tom, some
revivalist had preceded me, and was holding
forth at a great rate in the" Old First," where
my people communed. My grandmother, my
father's mother, invariably insisted on my at
tending, the' revival ser\'ices in the hope that'
finally I would come to my senses and really
"get religion." As much'as· for anything else to
show that I was sorry for the anxiety I had
mused my mother during the latest escapade,
I would take my grandmother's advice and join
the mourners at the mercy scat. Two or three
visi'ts usually sufficerl to effect a change in me,

, and I would hold up my hand with those who
desired conversion. I was not insincere in this;

far from it. It came from nervousness and
]. desire to go home and be able to say
honestly that I meant to mend my ways.
[ shall never forget the last time I attempted
to get Divine grace and healing at one of
these meetings. The preceding escapade
had been woefully bad, and it was very much
"up to me" to atone for it in no unmistakahle
manner. The relatives were all looking at
me askance, and the neighbors were caution
ing their children more particularly than
usual to keep out of my company. Indeed,
I became at a jump the village "bad boy,"
and I never really got over this appellation.
I have heard good Methodist mothers say, as
I passed by in the street: "There goes that
awful Flynt boy," and I came to look upon
myself as the local boy outcast.

In later years I have changed considerably
in my attitude toward people who criticise and
revile me, but at the time in question I was
a timid, bashful lad in temperament, and the
ruthless remarks made by the Methodist
mothers-the Methodist fathers also dis
cussed my "case" pretty mouthily-made
scars in my soul that are there yet. The
truth of the matter is, I was not so innately
bad as my persistent running away and
occasional pilfering seemed to imply. I was
simply an ordinary boy possessed of an
extraordinary bump for wandering, which,
when the "go-fever" was in me, sent me
off to strange parts and peculiar adventures
before anyone had time to realize that I was
in one of my tantrums. The attack would
come so suddenly that I was off and away
before I had myself fully realized that I

had been seized with one of the periodical fits.
But, to return for a moment to that last re

vival, and my last "conversion." "Josiah,"
said my grandmother, "there is a good man
holding forth in the church to-night, and do
you go over and get good from him." I was
prepared to do anything to stop the critical
glances of the village, and that evening I made
what was supposed to be a full surrender, and
declared myself "converted" forever more.
Whether the "good man" hypnoti7-ed me into
all thL<;, whether I consciously made public
declaration of conversion from selfish moth'es,
or whether it was all sincere and upright I can't
tell now. Prohably all three agencies were at
wQTk at the time. A retired captain in the army,
himself a convert of not many months, put my
name down in his book among those who hao
experienceo a change of heart. "Josiah, this
time you mean it, don't you?" he asked, and
I said, ·'Yes." I walked out of the church in a
warm glow, and felt purged from sin as never
before. A few weeks later I was off on another
Wallderlllst trip of exploration.

It is a pity in such cases that the truant's
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wanderings can not be directed, if wander he
must. In my case there was plainly no
doubt that I possessed the nomadic instinct in
an abnormal degree. Whippings couId not
cure it, shutting me up in my room without any
clothes only made the next seizure harder to
resist, and moral suasion fell flat as a panacea.
Revivals and conversions were serviceable
merely in reinstating me temporarily in the good
graces of my grandmother. The outlook ahead
of me was dark indeed for my mother, and yet
it was from her, as I have learned to believe
from what she has told m~ in later years, that I
probably got some of my wandering proclivities.
There was a time in her life, I have heard her say,
when the mere distant whistle of a railroad
train would set her go-instincts tingling, and
only a sense of duty and fine control of self held
her hack.

This call of Die Ferne, as the Germans
name it, this almost unexplainable sym
pathy with the slightest appeal or tempta
tion to project myself into the Beyond-the
world outside of my narrow village world
was my trouble from almost babyhood until
comparatively a few years ago. The longing to

.go would come upon me without any warning
in the dead of night sometimes, stealing into
my consciousness under varying disguises as
the years went by and the passion required
fresh incentives to become active and alert. In
the beginning a sudden tum of the imagination
sufficed to send me worldwards, and I y:ouId
be off, without let or leave, for a week at least,
usualIy bringing up at the home of relatives in
Northern Wisconsin. They would entertain
me for a time, and then I would be shipped
back to the village to await another seizure.
On one of these return trips I traveled on one
of the most unconventional railroad passes I
have ever known. The relative who generally
superintended the return to the village was an
editor well known in his locality and to railroad
men on the road. On one of the last visits paid
to his home he determined not to trust me with
the necessary money for the ticket but to give
me a personal note to the conductor, which he
did. It read: "This is a runaway boy. Please
pass him to -- and collect fare from me on
your return." It was as serviceable at the time
as any bona fide pass, annual or otherwise, that
I have had and used in later years.

As I got welI on into my teens and was at
work with my schoolbooks, it naturally re
quired a different kind of appeal to start me off
on a trip from the simple call of the railroad
train which had sufficed in the earlier years.
For periods of time, long or short, as my temper
ament dictated, I became definitely interested
in my books and in trying to behave, for my
mother's sake if for no other reason. I knew
only too well that my failing caused her much
anxiety and worriment, and for weeks I would
honestly struggle against all appeals to vamose.
Then, without any warning, the mere reading
of some biography of a self-made man, who had
struggled independently hi the world from about
my age on to the Presidency perhaps, wouId fire
me with a desire to do likewise in some far-off
community where there was the conventional
academy and attendant helps to fame and
fortune. There was an academy in oUT own
village and I attended it, but the appeal to go
elsewhere carried with it a picture of independ
ence, midnight oil, and self-supporting work
which fascinated me, and, at an age when most
boys have got over their Wanderlust, I would
start off in secret, to return famous, some day,
I hoped. .

One of the last excursions undertaken with
an idea of setting myself up in business or
academic independence is worth describing.
There had been considerable friction in the
household on my account for several da)'s, and
I deliberately planned with a neighboring
banker's son to "light out" for parts unknown.
I was the proud owne two cows at e time,
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furnishing milk to my moth
er and a few neighbors at an
agreed upon price. I had
been able to pay for the
cows out of the milk money
and my mother frankly rec
ognized that the cows were
my property. The banker's
boy was also imbued with
the irritating friction in his
family-he was considerably
older and larger than I was.

\Ve put our heads together
and decided to go west
where in the West was im
material, but toward the set
ting sun we were determined
to travel. My companion in
this strange venture had no
such property to contribute
toward financing the trip as
I had, but he was the proud
possessor of five greyhounds
of some value, several guns,
and a saddle. We looked
about the village for a horse
and cart to carry us, and we
at last "dickered" with a
young man who owned a
poor, half:starved, spavined
beast and a ricketv cart.

I gave him my tw'o cows
in exchange for his outfit, a deal which
netted him easily fifty per cent. profit. The
cart loaded, our outfit was the weirdest looking
expedition that ever started for the immortal
West. The muzzles of guns protruded under
the covering on the sides, the five dogs sniffed
uneasily at the cart, and the dying steed threw
his ears back in utter horror. In this fashion,
one bright afternoon in spring, our hearts
throbbing with excitement, we started forth on
our Don Quixote trip, choosing Chicago as our
first goal. We arrived in that city, twelve miles
distant, after four days' travel and a series of
accidents to both cart and horse. It was a
Sunday morning, and we had found our way
somehow to the fashionable bouJroard, Michigan
Avenue, about church time. Our outfit caused
so much embarrassing amusement to the people
in the street that we turned citvwards to find
the station where the C. B. & Q: R. R., started
its trains west. We knew of no other way to /!;o
west than to follow these tracks, I having already
been over them as far as Iowa. We came to
grief and complete pause in Madison Street.

I was dridng, and my companion was walk
ing on the pavement. Surldenly, and without any
warning, a stylishly dressed man hailed my
companion, and asked him if his name was so
and-so, giving the young man's correct name.
The latter "acknowled/!;ed the corn," as he
afterwards put it to me, and I was told to draw
up to the curb, where I Icarned that the dapper
stranger was none othcr than a Pinkerton
operative. Our trip west was nipped in the bud
then and there. The cart was driven to a
stable, and we boys were taken to the Pinkerton
offices, where I spent the day pretty much alone
except when one of the Pinkertons, I think it
was, lectured me about the horrors and in
tricacies of the West, and exhorted me to mend
my ways and stay at home. Our horse suc
cumbed to his wanderin~s soon after heing
returned to his original owner, and my cows
were got back by process of law.

Later on, a good old major, a friend of
my mother's, recommended that she send me
west, and let me see for myself. ":\ good
roughing it may bring him to his senses," said
he, and I was shipped to a tiny community in
\Vestern Nebraska, consisting of a country
store about the size of a large wood-shed, and
four sod cabins. An older brother had pre
ceded me there, and had been advised by letter
to watch out for my coming. I shall never
forget the woe-begone look on his face when I

.. They barely noticed me uDl.i1 I escUled my bold entraDCe"

slipped off the snow-covered stage and said,
" Hello." He had not yet received my mother's
letter of advice. "You here?" he groaned, and
he led me into one of the sod houses. I ex
plained matters to him, and he resi~ned him
self to my presen<'e, but I never felt very wel
come, and in six weeks was home again, chas
tened in spirit and disillusioned about the
West.

I must confcss to still other runaway trips
after this western failure, but I have always
felt that that undertaking did as much to cure
my wandering disease as anything else. Dime
novels soon eeased to have a charm for me, and
home became more of an attraction. In spite
of all this, however, in spite of some manly
struggles to do ri~ht, my longest and saddest
disappearance from home and friends was still
ahead of me. It belongs to another section of
my story, but I may say here that it 'wound up
the runaway trips forevcr. The travels that
followed may have been prompted by the call
of Die Feme, but thev were above hoard and
r.l'~ular. .

Kow, whence came this strange passion, for
such it was, found in milder form in probably
all boys and in some girls, but uncommonly
lodged in me? My pilferings and tke tendency to
distort the truth when punishmcnt was in si~ht

I account for principally by those miserable
whalings my father gave me. Punishment of
some kind seemed to await me no matter how
slight the offense, and I probably reasoned, as
I have suggested above, that, if "lickings" had
to be endured, it was worth while getting some
thing that I needed or wanted in exchange for
them. ~Iy mother verv charitablv accounl,>
for my thefts and lies,' on the g~ound that
shortly before I was born the family's material
circumstances were pretty cramped, and that
this state of affairs mav have reacted on me
throu/!;h her, producing ~y illicit aequisitiveness.

But that insatiable Il'ander/ust, that quick
response to the lightest call of the seductive
lleyond, that vagabond habit which caused
my mother so much pain and worriment-where
did that rome from? It was a sorrv home-com
ing for my mother at ni/!;ht when 'the runaway
fever had again sent me away. She would come
into the house, tired out, and ask the governess
for news of the children. The latter would
make her daily report, omitting reference to me.
"And Josiah," my mother was wont to say,
"where is he ?"-" Gone!" the poor governess
would wail, and my mother would have to go
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about her duties the next day
with a heavy heart. Now,
why was I so perverse and
pig- headed in this matter,
sufft ring real remorse myself
after each trip, the fever hav
ing subsided? Even at this
late day, after years of pon
dering over the case, I can
only make conjectures. I
have hinted that probably
I inherited from my mother
a love of being on the move,
but she could control her de-
ire to travel, while I, for

years, was a helpless victim
of such whims. All that I
have been able to evolve as a
solution of the' problem is
this:· Granted the innate ten
dency to travel, living much
solely with my own thou/!;hts,
bashful and timid to a pain
ful degree at times, and pos
sessed of an imagination
which literally ran riot with
itself every few months or
so, I was a victim of my own
personality. This is all I
have to offer by way of ex
planation.

II,
In the foregoing chapter I have tried to give

some idea of the kind of !Joy I was, say, by
the time I had reached my seventeenth year,
or the calendar year, 1886. There is no use
denying that such wickedness as I displayed
was due more to willful wavwardness than to
hereditary. influene('s. Con~equently, I have
always felt justified in replying to a distant
cousin as I did, when she took me to task for
making so much trouble and eausing my family
such anxietv.

"Can you imagine yourself doing such dread
ful things when you get your senses back and are
able to think dearly?" was the way her question
was worded. ~(y reply was: "In my senses
or out of them, I t'ert<1inly can't imagine anyone
else as having done them." And I can truth
fully say that, as a hoy, I was very little gi\'Cn to
trying to shift the blame for my sins on other
boys. I was not a" squealer," although I was an
expert fihster when necessity seemed to call for
a lie in place of the plain unvarnished truth.

In the spring or early autumn of 1884 my
mother and sisters went to Europe, and I was
sent to a small Illinois college. The village
home was broken up and, for better or for
worse, the five of us, in the years that were to
follow, were to be either voluntary exiles abroad,

[Cont;nu~d 0" pagu 889 to 894]
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FOR SKUDSY
By Ellis Parker Butler

lllu3/raled by CLARA D. DAVIDSON

ing elaborate at all. No house party-"
"That won't do," said Wilson, lightly.

"Have a house like yours and no house party!
Now, I'll drop in on you about six thirty Christ
mas Eve-"

"We will be glad to see you, of course," said
~Irs. Fielding, doubtfully. "But we really do
not intend-"

"Now, Mrs. Fielding," said Wilson, "don't
say that! Don't say it! I'm coming. I
accept your invitation. Thank you. But we
mllst have a grand old happy time. Joy and
merriment and-and all that sort of thing.
Skudsy would be mad as hops if-"

Mr. Fielding caught his wife's eye and raised
his eyebrows questioningly. She nodded.

"All ,right," said Fielding, with mock help
lessness, "come along, then! You're invited!"

"Say, that's good of you, now!" cried Wil
son. "You don't know-Skudsv is such a
stickler for the real thing. I 've ne~er been able
to work off a 'fake' on him yet, and I just had to
get into a house party somehow. I hope you
don't think I'm too pushing, l\Irs. Fielding?"

"Oh, no!" she said, laughingly.
"Now, some people do," said Wilson, frankly,

"but they don't understand enterprise, that's
all. I'm glad you appreciate it. So I'll be
there. Let me see," he said, thoughtfully,
"you'll be sure to have a yule log, won't you?
Got a great big fireplace that will hold a yule
log?"

"We have one that will do," Fielding said, "if
the yule lo~ is n't too big. If a small yule log-"

"That's good," Wilson assured him, heartily.
"We've got to have a yule log, Skudsy spoke of

FIELDING had' s~'ung around in his desk chair
so that his knees almost touched his

wife's knees as she' sat beside him, and he was
bending fo~ard, when the tap came at his
office door. It wa~ his private office, with ma
hogany furniture ~nd soft, deep carpet under
foot, and it all told plainly enough that Fielding
was a big man, probably the head of the firm;
but at the tap on the door he glanced up quickly,
and his wife hastily wrapped a paper around
something she was showing him. They might
have been conspirators planning a crime, but
it was only the stealthy Christmas habit of con
cealment, that makes us seek to hide our light
under a bushel until the last moment that it may
glare the more dazzlingly then.

"Well, good-by," said Mrs. Fielding, hastily.
She had merely dropped in to show him what
she had bought for the baby. She wanted his
cheerful approval of it, nothing more.

"No, wait," he said, "I want to show you
what I got for Harris." Harris was the gar
dener. Then he called, "Come!" and the office
door opened and the boy brought in a card.
Fielding glanced at it, and tossed it on his desk.

"Huh!" hesaid, "it's only Wilson, Bill Wilson.
You know him, Kitty-the reporter fellow.
Tell him to come in," he told the boy, and then
to his wife, "Just wait. He won't be a minute."

When the door opened again it swung wide,
and Billy Wilson dashed in like a boy let loose
from school. He had that way with him;
he was made up of great haste and tremendous
intensity, tempered with good-natured breezi- .
ness of speech and happy-go-lucky earnestness.

"Oh, say!" he exclaimed, when he saw Mrs.
Fielding, "I beg your pardon, Jack! Thought
you were alone or I would n't have- But is n't
this ~{rs. Fielding? Yes-say! I'm awfully
glad to meet you again, Mrs. Fielding. I'm
lucky, too, to find you here."

They smiled in sympathy with his cheerful
chatter, it was such a warm, wholesome sort.
"Well, say!" he rushed on, "I won't keep you
a minute. 1 want you to do me a little favor,
Jack, that's all! Old Skudsy-he's my boss
down at the 'Beacon,' you know, Scudder
he gave me orders to trot out in the country
somewhere Christmas eve and write up a
~enuine fine old Christmas house party for
the Sunday edition. I want you to invite
me out over Christmas. Is that all right?"

!'ofr. Fielding said nothin~, and Mrs.
Fielding, somehow, mana~ed to say still
less. It did not disturb \\'ilson.

"I guess you do admire my nerve," he
said, cheerfully. "So do I. But I tell you,
Jack, you have simply got to invite me
out! Absolutely necessary for the' Bcacon'
to have a page splur~e on 'The Christmas
Spirit,' and J don't know another man with
a fine big house out of town. So that's
settled. Ha"e n't got a time-table that will
show me when the trains run, ha"e you?"

"llut-" said T\lr. Fieldin~.

"Now, that's all right!" said Wilson. "If
you havc n't a timc-table, don't mind. I'll
I-(et therc,"

"But, my dear fellow," Fielding insisted,
"we are not goinl!; to ha"e any Christmas
this vear."

"()h, tuC"laughcd \\·ilson. "that's what
n1\' father alwa,'s used to sa"- ·and then
s,;rearl himself ~lOre than en'r,' ~o Christ
mas? Tnt:"

"Hut we are not," insi,;tecl Fidclino;, "noth-

a yule log especially, and a Christmas tree!
We want a big one-biggest one the room will
hold-with presents on it for everybody.
Presents for the servants on it, too, so they can
come in and get them and-and look pleased
and bashful."

"Imagine Harris looking pleased and bash
ful!" exclaimed Mrs. Fielding. A cloud passed
across WiLc;on's brow.

"Oh, now!" he cried, "Harris has got to!
I-well, I'll speak to him when I go out.
Don't you worry about Harris, Mrs. Fielding.
I'll see that he looks pleased and bashful. You
just attend to the roast turkey-and mince
pie-and, oh, yes! cranberry sauce. And, oh,
yes! holly and mistleto::! Don't forget plenty
of holly and mistletoe! And lovers! We've
got to have a pair of lovers. That's important.
To sit on the steps while the others are dancing.
By George! I nearly forgot the dancing! You
can't get a one-armed fiddler can you, to play
for the dancers? Some old farmer-lookin~

fellow? Skudsy said-"
"One-armed?" asked :\ofr. Fielding. "Could

a one-armed fiddler fiddle ?"
"Ha!" laughed Wilson, unabashed, "that

was one on me! Get a one-legged one--with
a crutch. Let me see now-Oh! children.
You have children, have n't you?"

"Three," said Mr. Fielding.
"Three!" said Wilson, "hardly enough, but

we can make them do. We ought to have more
but-well, let it go at three. I suppose," he
added, and for the first time seemed to hesitate,
"I suppose you've got plenty of toys and things
to ~ive them ?"

"1Iercy, yes!" laughed Mrs. Fielding.
"I thought I might bring out some if you

had n'I," said Wilson, "but if you have, it is
all right. Well, thanks! I won't take up your
time any longer. I 'm off!"

He shook hands heartily with Mr. Fielding
and then with Mrs. Fielding.

"I know I can trust you to do the thing uF
right," he said, and then he dashed out.

"Well!" exclaimed :\oIrs. Fielding, when the
door had closed, and then she laughed.

The next morning Fielding found a sheet of
copy paper in his mail. Wilson had scrawled
on it, "I should say about six couples would
do, but don't forget the lovers. Get the real
heart-to-heart, hold-hands kind."

~Jrs. Fielding went about her part of the task
energetically, and her part was the entire affair.
She was laying out the menu for the dinner

when ::J telegraph messenger dashed up to
Ihe door, It was a message from Wilson.

"Change plans," it commanded. "Do not
decorate house. Get greens, but do not deco
rate, Have guests arrive noon. Have guests
decorate. Makes Christmas spirit whoop. Do
not forget pair of lovers. W. Wilson."

.\ rr. Fieldin~, when he went home that eve'
ning, found his wife at her desk thoughtfully
smoothing one eyebrow with the end of her
penholder. A sheet of paper lay before her,

,. Now, this list of guests," she
said, "of course I have the Grav
sons and the Wilburs and the
Frcclands,-that makes six-"

"Plentv!" said her husband,
"Yes/ she agreed, "but J

don't know what to do for the
lo\'ers. I simply do't know
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a/fain. Go and take a moonlight view of the howe'"

Fielding brightened, at Wilson's last remark.
"That's it!" he exclaimed. "That's the

idea! Why, Wilson," he cried, glowingly, "it
is just what you want! You want them to begin
with a disruption. Don't you see? It could n't
have been better if you had planned it. Christ
mas reconciliation! That's the Christmas idea!"

"Oh, fudge!" said Wilson, disdainfully.
"That would make Skudsy sick. Christmas
reconciliation! Of all the old, dried-up mot.ives
-why, if I tried to run in a Christmas reconcili
ation on Skudsy he would tell me to take my
hat and leave."

Tom Ford came down the stairs walking like
an offended icicle.

"Is that the lover?" asked Wilson, in an under
tone.

" Yes," Fielding assured him, "joyful look
ing, is n't he?"

Wilson sighed.
"I don't see how you could have picked him

out," he said, reproachfully. "I would n't have
considered him for a moment. He's going to
be a skeleton at the feast, that is what he is going
to be." Wilson looked as if he was likely to be
another, but when, a minute later, :\liss Hur
lington came down, all smiles and swishing
draperies, he cheered up a little. She looked
possible. There were even superb possibilities
in her, if the other half of the love combination
would work. But he would n't.

The guests accepted cheerfully the idea of do
ing the decorating, all but Tom Ford, and he
moped. The more he moped the more punish
ingly merry Miss Hurlington became.

Wilson stood off and absorbed the scene as
long as he could. He got the ensemble fixed in
his mind, but it lacked the lovers. There was
no love-filled face gazing up into love-filled eyes
as a youth passed a wreath up to a maiden on the
stepladder. He looked anxiously at Tom Ford.
He saw Simpson peeking through the crack in
the screen, waiting for the stepladder scene. He
thought of Skudsy and the Sunday edition, and
he knew that he would have to substitute himself
for the lover. A man will do much in the cause of
the Sunday edition. He sprang to the ladder
cheerfully and made merry with :\tiss Hurlington
and persuaded her to mount. She made a pretty
picture with her skirts clasped close and one
hand extended for the wreath. He tried to look
love and devotion as he reached it up to her,
and he was even gay when he heard the camera
shutter click.

The example should have been good for Tom
Ford, but it did not seem to be. If anything, he
was stiffer and more or a than I e.
"~~m~eea' ~ 'Iso w n 0
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"They are worse than that," said :\Irs.
Fielding, "they are the hand-in-hand-the
world-forgot kind."

"Fine!" he exclaimed, again. "Now,
don't say what Simp and I are after. What
we want is unconsciousness. The real
Christmas spirit cut loose. No constraint.
No posing."

He looked around the rooms.
"It will do splendidly!" he said. "Skudsy

will be tickled with this. Simp, you put
your camera behind the screen. We'll
have a stepladder at this door with a girl on
top and a man passing up a wreath. Snap
her just as she bends down. Understand?"

The other guests and Mr. Fielding, came
soon, and Mr. Simpson and Mr. Wilson
were introduced to them. Mr. Simpson did
not exactly look like a friend of the family.
He looked more like a Bowery boy gone
astray, but then families have stmnge friends
sometimes.

Miss Kitty Hurlington was almost the
latest arrival. She came in with a rush,
enveloped in furs, and cast her arms around
Mrs. Fielding. "My dear!" she cried, "if I
thought he would come I would not have
come. But I know he can not be so brazen.

We have parted. Actually! When I tell you
what that man did- "

Mrs. Fielding bore her upstairs, still talking,
so that, when Tom Ford came, Mr. Fielding
had to welcome him.

Tom Ford stopped at the door.
"Is Miss Hurlington here?" he asked, stiffiy.

"Oh, then I had better not come in. We-well,
she broke it off."

"Oh, come in," cried Fielding, "what's the
difference, anyway? And this is Christmas.
Just the time to break it on again, you know.
You can't go, anyway, now." Tom Ford
hesitated, but entered.

"I don't know that! want to break it on again,
as you put it," said Tom Ford, coldly. "If I
were to tell you, Fielding, what I have learned
of the perfidy of woman-"

"Get them started with the greens," Wilson
whispered. "It has started off splendidly,
but they might joke and laugh more. Get
around among them and joke, can't you?"

"Wilson," said Fielding, solemnly, "the
lovers are here."

"Good!" cried Wilson.
"But," said Fielding, and he let his voice

give a foretaste of the information he was to
discharge at Wilson, "but they won't love."

"Oh! I say!" cried Wilson, with dismay.
"I say! Fielding, I can't have that! They've
got to love. I've got to have the love motive
really. Why, Skudsy is awfully strong on the
love motive. I-I'm disappointed in you,
Fielding. I left all that to you, and you've gone
back on me."

"Well, I did n't do it, did I?" asked Fielding,
crossly. "How did I know they would have a
tiff? Usually they love enough to make you ill;
how could I tell they would get up a row just at
this time? I 'm not running this love affair."

" It was your duty to pick otlt the right kind,"
said Wilson, dejectedly. "If I had known you
would go and mess it all up I would have fur
nished the lovers myself. I wquld n't have got
a damaged love affair. Not while I am working
under Skudsy! I see, the whole thing has gone
to grass! I've gone to all this trouble to get
together a Christmas spirit, and you go and
spoil it by palming off on me a pair Qf lovers
that won't work."

"If any other man," said Fielding, with stifled
mge, "spoke to me that way in my own house-"

"Oh, shut up!" said Wilson, "I know it's
vour house, and I won't have any jolly now in
it to-night, either. That would be a pretty
C'Jristmas spirit, would n't it? You've done
enough damage, Fielding, without getting up a
fight. We've got to get together, you and I,
and m:l.te those lovers love."

... You set out I I woo't have you iDterferina with my private

at some other house party by this time. I can
only think of Tom Ford and Kitty Hurlington!"

"Tom Ford! And Kitty Hurlington!" cried
Mr. Fielding aghast. "Now, my dear, we
can't stand them, you know!"

"I know," she answered, plaintively, "they
are too loving to bear. But I can't think of
any others."

"They are idiotically soft!" exclaimed Mr.
Fielding. "They are not lovers, they are cari
catures of lovers. Of all the soft, moonstruck,
tootsy-wootsy-"

"Well," she interrupted, "is n't that just
what your Mr. Wilson wants? Somebody to
sit on the stairs and hold hands?"

"But they won't! They will sit in the middle
of the floor and hold hands. People will walk
on them and they won't know it. The blessed
Christmas tree will catch fire and the house will
bum down and they will sit and hold hands.
I can stand a lot, dear, but I can't stand
them.' "

Mrs. Fielding sighed.
"I don't know whom else to ask," she said,

despairingly.
Mr. Fielding considered, and then shook his

head.
"I'm afraid we will have to ha\'e them," he

said at length, "but I know they will make me
sick."

Kitty Hurlington and Tom Ford accepted
their invitations promptly. So did the other
guests. The marketman promised a beautiful
tree. The turkey was large and had a limber
breastbone, and the yule log, although young
looking for a yule log, was provided.

At seven o'clock of the morning of the day
before Christmas, Billy Wilson rang the bell of
the Fieldings' door.

"To see Mrs. Fielding," he said to the maid,
and :\lrs. Fielding came, but she stood speech
less. There were two men instead of one, and
there were parcels and bundles enough to stock
a shop.

"Look like moving day, don't we?" said
Wilson, cheerfully. "Oh, yes! This is my
friend Simpson, I\lrs. Fielding. He's our staff
photographer. Did I forget to say Skudsy
wanted photos of the affair? My mistake.
And I was n't just sure )'ou had-well, we
wanted plenty of toys, so I brought a few along
in case we needed some. And a few greens.
Can't have too many greens, you know. Got
the guests and the lovers, all right?"

He seemed relieved to know she had.
"Fine!" he said. "I'm awfully glad about

the lovers. Skudsy is strong on lovers- 'heart
interest,' you know. Are they the real heart
to-heart kind?"

II
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While engaged in preparing this remarkable history. Mr. Thompson wrote us from Paris:
"As 1 get into it, and see it as a whole, it looms up big and tragic and human. 1 have
secured all the data-some unpublished data that' Reinach is to use. Frankly, I have never
worked on any subject .that gripped me as ,~is d()es., After much thought 1made a plan, which
I trust will please you. I have. decide,d. to make the history absolutely accurate to a word.
Thus every word quoted from the chief or police', of Du Paty de Clam-of one and all-is
exact. The eloquence of the facts is so great I can add nothing.

"The first article begins with the shortest account possible of Dreyfus and his career;
then comes his dramatic arrest, his trial, then his degradation.

"In the second article you follow him in his journey to Devil"s Island-and this is a grim
story. Silence falls on him. Only the pitiful letters, crying, '1 am innocent.' Silence, too,
in France. And then at last the voice of Lazare-of a few others, until ten men were found
-a hundred men were found who demanded the revision. So the battle goes on until
'J' accuse' appears, until the crime is unearthed. Here it is very dramatic. The discovery of
forgery, the veiled woman,-Esterhazy, and others. France is afire-the whole world ablaze
-and Dreyfus is brought back, knowing, nothing of this world-wide ferment.

" But I need not sketch the story any further. Doubtless you see the plan of it. I hope
you will find it good."-THE EDITORS. Alfred Dreyfus

Octave Mirbeau. ODe of Dreyfus'l
Defeaden

rank of sublieutenant of artillery and was sent
to Fontainebleau. In 1882 he was a second
lieutenant in the 31St. regiment of artillery,
stationed at Mans. After a year he was called
to Paris-the goal toward which every young
soldier strives; he was not twenty-three. Those
who knew him then will tell you he was blond
and slim, with a pale face and a little blond
mustache; there was in him a feverish energy
of work-his chiefs praised him; they called
him grave and serious. In 1889 he was named
captain in the 21St artillery, stationed at Bourges.
There he was betrothed to Mlle. Lucie Hada
ma.rd. Their wedding took place in April, 1890,
the day after he was admitted to the ecole sllpe
mu,e. Two years later he was graduated, ninth

in his class, and was attached to
the General Staff.

These are the simple facts
in a simple life. A brilliant
and easy career lay before him.
His home life was sweet and
attractive. He had a little son
and a daughter. Society had
never attracted him; now he
went out less than ever; he
spent his evenings in his quiet
flat in the Avenue du Troca
dero, (it was at Number Six,)
reading, studying-for he was
ambitious and, as well, he loved
the science of war. He was a
happy man. Indeed, he had
conquered the right to happi-
ness, and for him life flowed

like a little stream of water peaceful and clear.
Came Saturday, October 13, 1894.
Late that evening he received an order to

appear Monday morning, at nine o'clock, at the
Ministry of War-"in civilian's dress." This
recommendation struck him as odd, but he
attached no great importance to it. Sunday
passed in the usual quiet, happy way. Monday

morning he bade his wife good-by.
"You will come home to luncheon?"

she asked; and he said, "Yes."
Pierre, his little son of three years and a

half, went with him to the door and climbed
into his arms for a good-by kiss. And so he
went away into the fresh and sunny morn
ing, with little Pierre's kiss on his lips.

He was never to see that home again;
years were to pass-years of tragi:: horror
that whiten the hair of man and twist the
fibers of heart and brain-before he should
feel the touch of loving lips: but he did
not know. Co and t'c et
hirIDi iti!l~ tb¥e r d

President Bertulus of the Court of Al$izes. (center,)
and hi. associates

ideals of race and patriotism were forgotten
this war was humanity's war.

Will you go down into the cloud and crime
of this tragic romance for a little while? Here
in the dark go murderers, elbowing forgers and
spies, and yonder, plastered with gold, strut the
generals in their morose arrogance-afar off,hag
gard in his chains,theirmartyr crieshis innocence.

The romance of a man; the tragedy of a na
tion-fo, while Dreyfus hung chained to that
Devil's Rock in the southern seas, France was
thrown, like a dead girl, to the lampreys and
eels of anarchy.

"L'Acc~ Eat Coupable"
First of all, in this unhappy affair, the man
Alfred Dreyfus was born at

Mulhouse, in Alsace, in the
year 1859. After the war of
1870, when Alsace was ceded to
Germany, his father, Raphael
Dreyfus, decided to retain his
French nationality, and with
his younger children went into
France. The eldest son, Jacob,
became a German subject and
remained at Mulhouse. Alfred
was sent to him for a while, in
the hope that he might show
an aptitude for business; but
his boyish heart was back in
France. He returned to the
house of a married sister in
Carpentras. It was she who
first spoke to the lad of a mili-
tary career and led his thoughts in that direction.

"There should be at least one officer in our
family," she said, "for the day of the re7/anche."

These words decided him; he began his
studies at the College Chaptal in Paris; in 1878
he was admitted to the great military school
known as the Ecole Polytcclmique. Two years
later-he was only twenty-he had gained the

you will never understand the tragic story of
Dreyfus-his martyrdom, his triumph

unless you know, vaguely at least, something
of this Third Republic of France, which was
born in the ignominy of treachery and defeat,
which lived and lives in the greater ignominy
of financial and political scandals-scandals so
sinister that only those who live in the Latin
world can comprehend their significance. Even
as the Panama affair showed how the rulers of
the Third Republi~Rouvier,Clemenceau, and
many another-were bought and sold in cor
ruption, the tawdrier Humbert case demon
strated that the judiciary, from the Guard of
the Seals down to the casual judge, was capable
of conspiring for wholesale theft. The Third
Republic is a polypus with three tentacles
bureaucratic, judicial, military. Panama pro
claimed the infamy of the bureaucracy; the
monstrous theft set on foot by old Humbert, the
Minister of Justice and Guard of the Seals,
proclaimed that of the judiciary; it was reserved
for the Dreyfus case to uncover the military
ignominy-not of France, mark you,' but of the
Third Republic, which is a very different thing.

A Nation's Tragedy

In a way you know the story of the young cap
tain, studious and good, who was caught up in
its tentacular orbit; but vou do not know it all.
What is most wonderfui in it is the fierce and
sudden uprising of humanity in this old Latin
world. It seemed for a while that the Third
Republic was a sewer-notissima lossa-in
which all ideals were drowned. Then, as though
summoned by a maker of miracles, there rose
this white ideal of humanity-greater than the
love of countrY,race, or religion-man's love for
man, the hate of injustice, anger against the lie.
What spoke then was the collective soul of
France; and in that voice was heard the august
and savage wisdom of the people-peasants
of the fields and helots of the mines - the
People. When once that voice was heard
the end was no longer in doubt. The drama
rose from its first b.. se acts of suicide,
murder, forgery, perjury, delation; it be
came a re\'olution at once social and polit-
ical; it caught up in its swirling folds this
young captain, studious and good, and made
of him a hattle-tlag-a point of attack-a
rallying point-the cause and center of one
of the great human movements of this age,
or any ag<'. ~()r <lid the civilized world
stand aside, content to watch the hattie. It
poured millions of fighting mont'\' into
France; its great men fought with pen and
voice in all known languages of Europe; local
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led him intO the room of the chief of the
General Staff. There, to his astonishment, he
found, not his chief, but Commandant du
Patv de Clam, in uniform, and three un
kno"wn civilians. These men were Cochefort,
('hief of the Secret Police, his secretary, and the
archivist Gribelin. They were there to take
part in a comedy at once 'childish and i~noble.
'lark it well. In this comedy, with its imbecile
trickery-its tawdn' and mel;>dramatic methods
uf the' base police:-there is foreshadowed all
the long and complicated Dreyfus case, with its
spies and forgeries. its ., "eiled women" and its
.. Speranzas" and Esterhazys. Round the room
mirrors· had been arranged so that no moH'
mellt-no glanre--of a man sitting at the writ
ing table could be unseen by the detectives.

•• I ha"e a letter to write," said Du Pat,· de
Clam, ., and, as I have a sore finger, I wish" you
would write it for me."

843

Dreyfus in the dod" His lawyets, Labori and
DCUlange, are seated below

and the prisoner cried: "I am innocent! What
proofs have you? What is the charge against
me?"

For weeks he lay there---au secret-not per
mitted to communicate with his wife, with a
friend, with a lawyer. He had vanished as com
pletely from the world as though he had been
thrust down into the in-pace of a medieval
dungeon. His protests of innocence were heard
no further than the corridor of his prison, where
day and night the military guards walked to and
fro, or stood to peer in at him. In the meantime
an inquisition into his private life had been made
bv the chief of the Secret P'lice, his home had
~en searched, his most intimate letters read
and noted. And from this scath ing investiga
tion nothinK was learned, save this--he had led
a clean life, irreproachable. And a report to
this effect was drawn up by the Secret Police.
Now, see how early in the case the lie- enters.
This report, which proclaimed him a sober, dis
creet, home-lovinK, honorable man, was sup
pressed; it was never shown at the trial; another
report-a tissue of lies and foul insinuations-
was prepared by Commandant d'Ormescheville,
secretary to the First Council of War of Paris, and
produced against him. And so, having arrested
their man, the Du Paty de Clams and Henrys
worked, forging evidence against him.

[Charged with T reuoo
Not until they had been seven weeks busy was

a formal charge made. On December t, 1894,
General Saussier, military governor of Paris,
ordered that he should be brought to trial. Then,
for the first time, he was permitted to write to
his wife. Since that Monday morn ing in Novem
ber when he kissed her and took little Pierre up
in his arms (" I shall be home for luncheon,")
she had had no word from him. She knew onlv
he was under arrest, charged with treason; and
this she heard first from the police spies who
searched her home. Here is the first letter that
came from the man she loved S0 well; read this:

"TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1&>4·
"My DEAR LUCIE:-

" At last I can write you a word-they have just told
me I shall be called up for trial the 19th of this month.
They have denied me the righ. to see you. I do not
want to write vou all I have suifered-there are not in
all the world \\'Orns expressi\'e enough for that. Do
you rememher when I sain how happy we were? Every
thing in life smiled on us. Then all at onn, a frightful
thunderclap from which my brain is stiB shaken! I,

Digitized by Coogle

What Happened in That Somber Cell
You have seen this man-grave, cheerful,

happy, studious-in his home; you hav\l seen
him caught in a melodramatic police trap;
would you know him well-know how passion
ate a heart beat behind all his soldierly calm
YOU should see him in his cell. An honest sol
~Iier, brave and good, was then the governor of
the prison; his name, Forzinetti. I hall not in
this history write one unauthoritative word;
and it is Forzinetti's sworn statement that I use
here. All the prisoner's possessions had been
taken from him-knife, pencil, paper, even his
watch, lest with the mainsprinK of it he should
saw his way to liberty or cut his throat. Oh,
the subtle detectives had all foreseen!

Dreyfus himself says: "When I found myself
in that gloomy cell, under the atrocious shock of
the scene I had gone through-when I thought
of those whom I had left only a few hours before
in joy and happiness-I fell into a fearful state of
a~itation and cried my agony aloud. I went
to and fro in my cell, beating my head against
the walls, mad with anguish. The governor of
the prison came to me and calmed me for awhile.
He was a good man, humane."

And Forzinetti says: "He was in a state of
nervous exaltation impossible to describe. His
C\'CS were bloodshot. He seemed almost insane
,;'ith Krief and horror. With great difficulty I
soothed him. Now, I had seen many criminals;
and, as I studied this man, I said: 'He is inno
cent.' And I have never thought otherwise. I
obeyed the orders !!:iven to me but I tried to give
him comfort and hope. During the next few days
Commandant du Paty de Clam, came twice

with a special permit
of the minister of war
to in terro!!:a te the
prisoner. Before see
ing Dreyfus, he asked
me if he could not
enter the cell by some
secret way and flash
a dark lantern sud
denly in the prison
er' face. I told him
he could not. During
this period Captaill
Dreyfus was always
in a state of danger
ous nervous excite
ment. From the cor
ridor one could hear
him groan, cry aloud,
protest his innocence.
He dashed himself
against the furniture
and walls, seemingly
unconscious of the
bruises and wounds
he caused himself.
He had not an instant
of repose, and when,

overcome by his sufferings and by fatigue,
he threw himself on his bed, his sleep was
haunted by horrible nightmares. During this
agony of nine days he took no nourishment, save
a little soup and sugared wine; and on the 24th
of October his mental state seemed so serious
that I sent word to the minister of war and the
governor of Paris. In the afternoon I was
summoned to the ministry. The minister was
absent; he had gone to the wedding of his niece.
I was received by General du Boisdeffre. He
asked me my opinion and without hesitation
I answered: 'You are on the wrong track; this
officer is innocent.'

'''Well,' said the general, 'nothing can be
done until the minister comes back from the
\\'eddin~-get a doctor to give your prisoner
some quieting drugs for a few days.'''

And that was done; half mad with fever and
drugs. Dreyfus lay in his cell; and to this broken
fragment of humanity came Du Paty de Clam
questioning, probing, laying liule police snares;

In the ladies' gallery

In the Name of the Law I

A witness

Surprised, but obliging, Dreyfus took a seat
at the table; Du Paty de Clam sat beside him
and began to dictate; calmly the captain wrote
in a dear and steady hand. Suddenly Du Paty
de Clam seized him hv the arm and shoult'd:
.. You tremble!" Did he exped some theatrical
manifestation of guilt? Dreyfus merely glanced
at him in amazement.

., I 'm not trembling," he said, "hut my finJ,(ers
are a little cold-"

.. Take care, it '~ a ~erious matter!" Du Paty
de Clam said yiolenth·.

But the infantile mined,' had failed; in writ
ing out the words whit'h" made part of what
was afterward"
known as the bordl"
reali-that fa m 0 u s
document of trea"on
- Dre\'fus showed no
cmoti~n, knowing not
in the slightest what
it wa" all about. Then
Du Patv de Clam
,.;truck him on the
shoulder, and roared:
.. In the name of the
law I arrest you-for
high treason!" He
had hardly time to
sprin~ to his feet with
indignant protest.
when Cochefort and
his fellow lea ped
upon him and hore
him down. Their fiN
care was to search
him.

., Take m,' key:,
search everything in
my home-you will
find nothing. I am
innocent," he crit.'d.

Cochefort in a rough mice bade him be still.
., Sho\\' me the proofs of the infamy you say I

ha"e committed-what proofs? What charges ?"
.. There are proofs enough," said Du Paty

de Clam grimly.
That was the end

of the comedy; in
charge of a detec
tive and of Com
mandant Henry, (it
was in his horo
scope to die by the
red death,) Captain
Drcvfus was taken
to "the mil ita r v
prison of the eher
che-~fidi. At twelve
o'clock he was in a
cell' at home they
wai~ed for him-=
the wife and babies,
all unsuspecting.
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his

of

was taken

or
national

with this
en~~aging it to

was con
per'pet.ual imlpri~;onlmelrlt in a fortified

pull>licly (legJraded before

that comes from the
the iron fence:

and and "Traitor:" A
[Gm/imlt'd "n pag" 88/]

them
lesson from scene. '
finds between the "riill",,,,.
their are to
when the "traitor" is led

that

YOU are to bear arms.
In the name of the French Repul)lic I de~:ra(le
YOU

. Then th~ desolate man raises
arms to heaven and cries with a loud
"I am innocent:"

As sudden the roar
Latin
"Death! "

prt:sid,ent of the
arl~lne:nts were

the hall
with

witlrlessies--with Du

She went to and fro in her
time the street

her
Uema:nl!:e did

he darC'i Rot avow his
and to error he added

officers sat
Maurel

All
knew for

prelimiinal"y plrocl!edin~ which

With violent re):lrmLcbes

than

The hours
room in
door was
heart
not come.

The and darknecs came and
was to messen

ger. And when the wife saw that he who had
~'ome was not I will come
if the news is fell to the floor and

there. It was a time before her mother
won her back to life she heard the sentence:
.. 'ondeml1ed- hut nut to death:'!

before he was taken away to be
pe1rmittl~ to write to her once more.

see all the man-his
thougl1lt, his solliierly

most monstrous crime a soldier can com
still I can hardly think I am not the prey

accused of
mitl
of a

"In end truth will come to
science is calm and
with I have
here in mv cell, alone with mv thll,ugllts;
had moments of fierce madnes..~; mv wan-
dered at but consc!l.'nce \vatched. It said
to me: look the world in the face I
Strong in the march on with head
this is a terrible

"I shall not write more to you now, for I want this
letter to reach you this evening. I kiss a thousand

as I love as I adore A kisses
children. I not ofthem to you; tears

come to my eyes when I of them.
"ALFRED."

I am near the end of mv sullerin!!;;;,
martyrdom. To-mOlT':!'"' I

my soul tranquil and my

The ordeal I have undergonl'. terrible as the ordeal
has been, has soul. I shall come back to
'lOU better than was. want to to to
~ur children, to our dear I have
to live. As I told you, awful
crises. I had moments of at the
thought of accused of so monstrous a crime.
I am ready to appear before soldiers as a soldier who
has nothing to reproach himself with. They will see
on my face. they will read in my soul, the ....''f'''ntv
of my innocence. Devoted to my to

I have consecrated all rS;e~a,I~I(~ruJ,;;ri~~lt~~~I~n~~y
I have to fear. r

and not worry.
feel to find ourselves in

So the
believed
in truth! Came the m()rnin~

was December Forzilnetti,
shook

courage.
"I have no "said "mY.llJ<lUYl-

dom is over DOW. In a few hours I
be in the arms of, those I love."

In undress his sword at his
walked among
was weak

and
to face his
afraid?

re
lamentable

dishorlor4~d or killed in
man the and

scoundrel. It is a thousand times
worse when the accused opposes an
invincible resistance to the aCI:usati,on, iiPI'CiU"'.

as is his the so,,'ereig:n
I the

are those before
which has to be hid."

Not even honest voice was heard. The
minister of war, General had de,clded;
it was in the dark he dishonored his man.
General :\Iercier has been held for
the black the of
,m"n",,, and Like Naaman, the

this old was great man, hut
and the on him was that of moral

cowardice. At misled Du de Clam
and he helk·\'(·d ill the

of \'irtim: tiwIe ramI' a time when
knew better, hullied b\' the press, threat-
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MADELENE'S anteroom was full of poor people.
They flocked to her, though she did not pau

perize them by giving her services free. She had
got the reputation of miraculous cures, the theory
in the tenements being that her father had swindled his
satanic" familiar" by teaching his daughter \\ithout
price what he had had to pay for with his immortal soul.
Adelaide refused the chair a sick-looking young artisan
awkwardly pressed upon her. Leaning against the
window seat, she tried to interest herself in her fel1ow
invalids. But she had not then the secret which unlocks
the mystery of faces; she was still in the darkness in
which most of us proudly strut away our lives, deriding
as dreamers or cranks those who are in the light and
see. With almost al1 of us the innate sympathies of
race, which give even wolves and vultures the sense of
fraternal companionship in the storm and stress of the
struggle for existence, are deeply overlaid with various
kinds of that egotistic ignorance called class feeling.
Adelaide fdt sorry for" the poor," but she had yet to
learn that she was of them, as poor in other and more
important ways as they in money and drawing-room
manners. Surfaces and the things of the surface
obscured or distorted all the realities for her, as for
most of us; and the fact that her intelligence laughed
at and scorner:! her pen'erted instincts was of as little
help to her as it is to most of us.

When Madelene was free she said to her sister-in
law, in mock seriousness, "\\'ell, and what can I do for
you?" as if she were another patient.

.. Nothing, nothing at all," repli('d she to :Madelene's
9uestion. .. [ just dropped in to annoy you with my
Idle self--or, maybe, to plt'as-' you. You know we're
taught at church that a large part of the joy of the saved
comes from watching the misery of the damned."

But :\Iadelene had the instinct of the physician born.
"She has something on her mind and wants me to help
her," she thought. Aloud she said: "I fed idle, mvself.
We '11 sit about for an hour, and you'll stay to dinner

with Arthur and me-we have it here to-day, as your
mother is going out. Afterwards I must do my round. "

A silence, \\ith Adelaide wonderin~ whert· Ross was
and just wht:'n h(' would (('turn. Then Mad('len(' went
on: "I've be('n tT}ing to Pt:'rsuade your mother to give
up the house, change it into a hospital."

The impudence of it! TM;, houS<.', their home; and
this newcomer into the familv-a newcomer from no
where-trying to get it away from them! "Mother
said something about it," said Adelaidl' frostily. "But
she did n't say you had b'c'en at her. I think sh(' ought
to be left alone in her old age."

.. The main thing is to keep her interested in life,
don't you think?" suggested Madelen(', noting how
Adelaide was holding herself in ('heck, but disregarding
it. .. Your mother's a plain, natural person and never
has felt at home in that big house. Indeed, I don't
think any human being ever does feel at home in a big
house. There was a tim(' when thev Cittl'd in with the
order of things; but now th('y 'vt:' becom(' silly, it seems
to me, except for puhlic purposes. Wh('n we all get
S<'nsihle and go in for being somebody instead of for
showing off, we'll Ii\"(' in convenient, wmfortable,
really tasteful and indiviclual houS('s, and have big
buildings only for general uS('."

"I'm afraid the world will neVl'r grow up into your
ideals, Madelene," said 1)('1, with restrained irony. "At
least not in our dav."

"I'm in no hurry," replied :\Iadelene good-naturedly.
"The most satisfactory thing about common sense is
that one can act on it without waiting for oth('rs to gH
round to it. But we were n't talking of those who would
ratht:'r be ignorantly envied than intelligently happy.
We were talking of your mother."

.. ~Iother was cont('nt with her mode of life until you
put these 'advanced' ideas into her head."

" 'Advanced' is hardlv the word," said Madelene.
"They used to be her id~as-alwayshave been, under
neath. If it was n't that she was afraid of hurting your

feelings, she'd not hesitate an instant. She'd take the
small house across the way and give hcrself the happi
ness of helping with the hospital she'd install in the
big house. You know she always had a passion for
waiting on people. Here's her chance to gratify it to
good purpose. Why should she let the fact that she
has money enough not to have to work stand between
h('r and happy usefuln('ss?"

"What does Arthur think?" asked Del. Her resent
ment was subsiding in spite of her determined efforts
to keep it glowing; Madelene knew the secret of manner
that enables one to be habitually right without giving
others the sense of being put irrita tingly in the wrong.
"But," smiling, "I need n't inquire. Of course he
assents to whatever you say."

"You know Arthur beUt:'r than that," r('plied ::\Iade
lene, with no trace of resentment. She' had reali7.ed from
the beginning of the conversation that Del's nerves
were on edge; her color, alternately rising and fading
and her eyes, now sparkling, now dull, ('auld only mean
fever from a tempest of secret ('motion. "He and I
usually agree simply because we see things in about
the same light."

"You furnish the light," teased Adelaicle.
"That was in part so at first," admitted her sist('r

in-law. "Arthur had got many foolish notions in his
h('ad through accepting thoughtlessly the ideas of the
people he tmveled with. But, once he let his good sense
get the upper hand-He he'lps me now far moT!' than
I h,'lp him."

" Has Arthur consented to let them give him a salary
vet?" asked Adelaide, not !x'cause sht:' was intert:'sted,
but lJ('cause she desperately fdt that the conversation
must be kept alive. Perhaps Ross was e\'t:'n now on
his wav to Saint X.

"He still gets what he fixed on at first-ten dollars a
week more than the foreman."

"Honestly, Madelene," said Adelaide, in a flush and

'~h ~~~;;i::~'~:OOoogre"'O'" 1
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Del, what

cares for you, and

calmness she was far from
vou and Ross have had vour lesson in the
. of things in a hurry."

's the
as we've been
don't act on
drift on.

sensations
romantic an hour before.

that Ross and I have
said she. "But we have n't.

I know, he may not care for me as I care for

It
trat'tive.
tJt'al with love

she,
cO!lliClen'ce in
whit'h had seemed so
" I '\'e given you
-some
For all
him,"

"He nrobablv

"That's sensible!" Maddent'.
lovt's he ,an ha\'e

he free from Theresa. Ht'
go on with her. And if really care for
when Dory comes home free

"That ough~ to be so," said the
full meaning of Madelene's last words. n't.
::'>Jeither Ross nor I is
ordinarY sort most e~veI')'bcod}'
thaI . despises when they see or
read about really are. No, he and I will
each ,10 the We'll go our se]f)llrate

Her
he'd
whole soul, my
vou don't uniderstan,d!
~'old! I want
The truth, the deep-down
laide had wnmched

.. And Dory will not
all gentleness and syrnpllthy,
dallgerous, delicate

gives me nOllhiino'!"
He is waiting for me learn to love him.

to know that a woman has to be taught to love-at least
the> sort of woman I am. He treats me as if I were

when he ought to I 'm
a child, and have to what's

and made to take il."
"Then, after said Madelene, slowly,

do care for
course I care him; how could anyone help

it? But he won't let me-he won't let me!" She was
on the verge of hysteria, and her loss of self-('ontrol
was the that she was a

of
vou care for

vou d~n't care for Ross
. .. But I do care for Ross, Oh, I must be bad
bad! Could a nice woman care for two men at the same
time ?"

"I'd have said nOI," was Madelene's answer. .. But
now I see that she could-and I see "

"Dorv means to me that dCM"s not.
Ross means Dory does not. I want it
all-all that both of represent. I can't givt"

I can't give up Ross. You don't unde'rst:an,:I,
::'\I,adc'lenie hc,ause you've had the good luck to get

color to
cried.

cried Del.

"Yes, though I did n't

more a
had

it.
I understand," said ,Madelene, contrite for her

betrayirlg .. Only-some when
]01iff'--\"OIl '11 know I was startled.

nO:elalOe shrank within herself. Even :';llidelene,
she, "who has not a glance for other

knows it is between Dory and me,
Il was tum to be and apolo-

"I did n't mean quite she stammered.
course I know care for

The tears came eyes
her cheeks. "You need n't make
.. It's the truth. I don't carc--in t!la(

A silence; then Madelene, gently:
you came to tell me?"

Adelaide nodded
know it."

"\Vhv tell me?"
Because think I care for another man." Adelaide

was not away. On the contrary, as she
the in an reflective ~h" r,>'u"",,,..-l

gaze frankly.
do, It's very colmplicllte<d--dc,ubly

were first
"Yes," Del." Is n't

there was real self-contenlpt
I assumed

he was selfish and ca~:isul:~~R~~n~:,
I find I don't mind his
a snob" She smiled

of contempt
are aU snobs," answered Madelene, tnm(]uiUy,

It's one of the of the dirt we came
the hardest to OUI.

"Besides, pursued fUlel:nole," he and I have bolh
learned bv come too late; it

does.
at all," said Madelene,

is never too late. It's always imlal,uall>ly
no mailer when it comes:'

was annoyed bv 'Madelene's lack of emotion.
She had thought her siste'r.in.law would be stirred
a recital so so dark with the menace

I nstead, the was acting as if she were
with mere measles.

of course-we are never conscious of strong
ture of vanity in our "great" emotions-was
into We can never be each
other. then there's Theresa, And I 'd
suffer than ihame and pain on
others.

Madelene smiled-somehow
to Del's sense of pfl)lXlrtion,

"That's a good
who has health and
comfort-and a
interests." Adelaide's
her. "Don't take too

Disease
reallv S('rious ills.

come round
hysterie<al and if Ross
nol"-:Madelene's tone
,. not merely a th,~atri('al

lines of the no\'ds
slore "She saw, in Dd's

"~o," she W($nt

commonplaces of life among
in all classes-who look for em,oli·ons
POirtul~itiles to be useful.

smiled, and Madt·lene hailed the relurning sense
of humor as an encouraging sign.

" As for Dory-"
At thai name DI'I wlored and hung her ht'ad.
"As for" :\iladelene, not

chance to effect, "he's no doubt
But no matter what hc--or vou--mlav

fondness can not be than of a man
woman betwl'i.'n whom him there is n't the
love Ihat makes one of two. "

"I understand his
"I can't he do,..s.

of contradicted,
M,ad(,lerle simply said: "

not fl'i.'1 towar<1 as he S(','ms to
does if he n't known hdore
w('nt East and Rot fond of sort of
that attmt·ts in Ross Whitne\,. Anv-
how, Dory's kind of 10 1)(: less uil-

over \'ou than owr keepin,:! yoU
did n't want to You m:n he

hut if that 'sort
'<'eing of

the
rcal man

his
a

of the whole business
ought to have more

you must not
wages at the universi1ty
cause of that-of

She could see Ross "nllennalh"
What was

about Arthur and the
I mean-

hit:: ~tron~,

~\\ in111Wr who does not shrink
n'l11ark

thl'

he earns
that he

from the workmen.
sweat. :\11 its value comes fr()mSOml:IxKl)r'~

deserves to be rewarded for happeniing
brain than most men, and
there's no fund for re\\'ardiru!
deverer than most of their %"Jllo'w-ltlelnIlS.
than 's a fund to reward them for bein@r h~m(lsome.
So he to choose between his fello,,~-\\'orllt-

men, who are in his a

when
kin,derl~art,enwill be sellf,suPlXlmllg.
see a human

has a real standard of self·nespect,,"

:\~~~::~~~~'s,~t~alkl'<l, her face
was

was dear to her,
half

wonder Arthur
stark mad! she cried.

:\Iadelene was for a moment out of that
perfect sdf·unconsdousn,'s.~ is probably the
r~rest of human and which was her
charm to th05{' who km'w her well. She
furiouslv and Her anll Arthur's lo\'e 10
hn IIJ("i"t sacred, between themselws. \Vh"n

outsider could oh,ern' them, even hN siSler
sh,' s""lIwd mu, h Ihe comrade

Iwr attitude toward him Ihat
married life ch,arrnirlg,

wilh him, 511<' showed
:l!.,nt'-a ')<t~~i(jn whtt";c

With the res,pol~sil)i1ity

shoulders, you
common workman.

.. In the first
is
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was the impression of ~ladelent"s common-sense analy
sis of her romance by saying: ., A while ago you said
there were only three serious ills, diseaSt' and death, and
you did n't name the third. What is it?"

.. Dishonor," said )Iadelent', ,,'ith a long, stt'ady look
at her.

Adelaide palt'd slightly, but mt't ht'r sister-in-Iaw's
level gaze. .. Yt's," was all she said.

A silenct': then :\Iadelt'nt·: "Your problem, Del, is
simple; is no problem at all, so far as Dory or Ross's
wife is concerned; or tht' whole outside world, for that
matter. It's purely personal: it's altogether the
problem of brinRing pain and shame on YOUTSt'If. Tht'
others 'II get over it:' but can you?"

Del made no reply. A moment later Arthur came;
after dinner she left hefore he did, and so was not alone
with Madelene again. Re\'iewing her amazing con
fessions to her sister-in-law, she was both sorry and not
sorry. Her mind was undoubtedly relieved, but at the
price of showing to another her nakt'd soul, and that
other a woman-true, an unusual woman, by profession
a C'onfessor, but still a woman. Thenceforth some one
other than herself would know her as she realIv was
not at all the nice, delicate ladv with instincts as fine as
those of the heroines of novels; who, even at their most
realistic, are pit-tured as fully and grandly dressed of
soul in the solitudt' of bedroom as in crowdOO drawing
room. "I don't care!" concluded Adelaide. "If sht·,
or anyone else, thinks the worse of me for bdng a
human being, it will either show hypocrisy, or ignor
an....e of hun,an nature."

CHAPTER XXII.
EIGHT spedalists, including Romney, of New York

and Salstonstal, of Chicago, had given Charles
Whitney their verdicts on why he was weak and lethar
gtc. In essential details these diagnoses differed as
widely as opinions always differ where no one knows, or
can know, and so everyone is free to please his own fancy
in choosing a cloak for his ignorance. Some of the
doctors declared kidnt'ys sound but liver suspicious;
others exonerated liver but condemned one or both
kidneys; others vil'wOO kidne~'s and liver with equal
pessimism; still others put those organs aside and
shook their heads and unlimbered tht'ir Latin at splet'n
and pancreas. In one respect, however, the eight
narrowed to two groups. " Let's figure it out trial
balance fashion, " said Whitney to his private secretary,
Vagen. "Five. including two-thousand-dollar Romney,
say I 'may go soon.' Three, including our one-thou
sand-dollar neighbor, Salstonstal, say I am, 'in no im
mediate danger.' But what the Romneys mean by
'soon,' and what the Salstonstals mean by 'immOOiate,'
none of the eight says."

"But tht'y all say that 'with proper care'-" began
Vap:en, with the faith of the little in the pretentious.

"So they do! So they do!" interrupted Whitney,
whom life had taught not to measure wisdom by pro
fession of it, nor yet by repute for it. And he went on
in a drowsy drawl, significantly different from his
wonted rather explosive method of speech: "But dOl's
any of 'em say what 'proper care' is? Each gives his
opinion. Eight opinions, each different and each
cautioning me against tht· kind of 'care' prescribt'd by
the other seven. And 1 paid six thousand dollars!"
A cynical smile playt'd round his thin-lippt,'<!, selfish
mouth.

"Sixty-three hundred," corrected \'agen. He nevt'T
misst'd this sort of chance to impress his master with
his passion for accuracy.

"Sixty-three, then. I 'd better have given you the
money to blow in on your fliers on wheat and pork."

At this Vagt·n looked much depresst'd. It was his
first intimation that his chief knew ahout his private lif...
.. I hope, sir, nobody has heen poisoning your mind
against me," said he. "I court the fullest investigation.
I have been honest-"

"Of course, of courSt'," replied \Vhitnev. "There
never was a man as timio as vou are that was n't honest.
What a shalIow worlrl it is! . How often envy and cow
ardice pass for virtue!"

"I often say, sir," replied Vagcn, with intcnt to soothe
and flatter, "there ain't one man in ten million that
would n't have done the things vou 've done if thev 'd
had the brains and the nerve.'" .
. "And pray what arc the 'things I've done?'" in
quired Whitney. But
the flame of irritation
was so feeble that it
diOO down hefore his
words were out. "I'm going down to Saint
X to see old Schulz..," he drawled on.
"Schulze knows more than anv of 'em-and
ain't afraio to say when he don't know." A
slow, somewhat sardonic smile. "That's
why he's unknown. \\lhat can a wise man,
who insists on showing that he's wise, expect
in a world of fools?" A long silence, during
which the uncomfortable \'agen had the con-
solation of seeing in that haggard, baggy, pasty-white
face that his master's thoughts were serving him much
worse than mere discomfort. Then Whitney spoke
again: "Yes, I'm going to Saint X. I '01 going home
to--"

He did not finish; he could not speak the word of
finality. Vagen saw the look in his pale, blue-green eyes, '
saw that the great financier knew he would never again

Bing his terrible nets broadcast for \'ast hauls of golden
fish, knew his days were numbered and that the number
was small. But, instead of this making him feel sym
pathetic and equal toward his master, thus umnaskOO
as mere galvanized clay, it filled him with greater awe;
for, to the Vagens, Death seen,s to wear a special cos
tume and walk with grander step to summon the rich
and the high.

"Yes, I 'II go-this very aftl'rnoon," said Whitney
more loudly, turning his face toward the door, through
which came a faint feminine rustling-tht' froufrou of the
finest, softest silk and finest, softest linen.

He looked attentivelv at his wife as she crosst'd the
threshold-looked witli eves that saw mcrcilesslv but
indifferently, the eycs of those who are out of the 'game
of life, out for good and all, and so cart' nothing about
it. He noted in her figure-in its solidity, its settled
ness-the signs of age the beauty doctors were still
almost successful in keeping out of that masklike face
which was their creation rather than nature's; he noteO
the rough-looking red of that hair whose thinness was
not altogether concealed despite the claborate c'are with
which it was arrangOO to give the impression of careless
abundance. He noted her hanos; his eyes did not linger
there, for the hands had the wrinkles and hollows and
age marks which but for art would have been in the
face, and they gave him a feeling-he could not have
definOO it, but it made him shudder. His eves rested
again upon her face, with an expression oc' pity that
was slightly satirical. This struggle of hers seemed so
petty and silly to him now; how could any human being
think any otht'r fact important whcn the Great Fact
hung from birth threateningly over all?

"You feel worse to-dav, dear?" said she, in the
tones that sound carefully'attuneo to create an impres
sion of sympathy. Hers had become the mechan
ically saccJ1arine voice which sarrlonic time ultimately
fastens upon the professionally sympathetic to make
them known and mocked of all, even of the vainest
seekers after sympathy.

"On the contrarv, I fed better," he orawlOO, eves
half shut. "No pain at all. Hut-horribly weak: as
if I were going to faint in a minute or two."

"Well, to-morrow Janet ann her baby will be here,"
said Mrs. Whitney, and her soothing tones seemed to
stimulate him by irritation. "Then we'll all go down
to Saint X together, if you sti!l wish it."

"Don't take that tone with me, I t('ll you!" he said,
with some energy in his drawl. "Don't talk to me as
if you were hanging over my deathbed lying to me about
my going to live!" And he dosed his eyes, and his
breath made his parted, languid lips flutter.

"Mr. Vagen," said Matilda, in her tone of sweet
gradousness. "may I trouble you to go and-"

"Clear out, Vagen," said Charles, starting up again
that slow stream of fainting words and sentenn.s.
"Anywhere to get you out of the room so you won't fill
the flapping ears of your friends with gossip about
Whitney and his wife. Though why she should send
you out I can't understand. If you and the servants
don't hear what's going on, you make up and tattle
worse than what really happens."

Mrs. Whitney gave Vagen a look of sweet resignation
and Vagen responded with an ('xpression which said:
" I understand. He is very iII. He is not responsible.
I admire your ladylike patience." As Whitney's eyes
weTl~ dosed he misst'd this byplay.

"Here, Vagen-before you go," he drawled, waving
a weary hand toward the table at his elbow. "Here's
a check for ten thousand. You don't deserve it, for
you've used your position to try to get rich on the sly.
But inasmuch as I was 'on to' you, and dropped hints
that made you lose, I've no hard feelings. Then, too,
you did no worse than any other would have done in
your place. A man's as good, and as bad, as he has
the chance to be. So take it. I've not made my will
yet, and, as I may not be able to, I give you the money
now. You'll find the check in this top drawer, and
some other checks for the people near me. I suppose
they '11 expect something-I've got 'em into the habit
of it. Take 'em and run along and St'nd 'em off right
away!'

Vagen muttered inarticulate thanks. In fact, the
check was making small impression on him, or the
revelation that his chief had eves as keen for what was
going on under his nose as for the great movements in
the big field. He could think only of that terrifying

weakness, that significant garrulousness.
When Vagen was out of the way, Charles

repeated: "I'm going this afternoon." His
listless eyes were gazing vacantly at the
carvOO rosewood ceiling. His hands-the
hands of a corpse-lookOO horribly like
sheathOO, crumpled claws in the gold silk
culTs of his dark-blue dressing gown. His
nose, protrucling from his sunken cheeks,
seemed not like a huge beak, but indeed a
beak.

"But ]anet-" began Mrs. Whitney, think
ing as she spoke that he surely would" not

be spared to us much longer."
"Janet can follow-or stay here--or-I don't care

what she does," droned Whitney. "Do vou suppose
I'm thinking about anybody but myself now? Would
you, if you were in my fix? I should sav," he amended
cynically, "will you, when you're in my fix?"

"Charles!" exclaimed Matilda.
Whitney's smile checked her. "I'm not a fool," he
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rambled on. "Do you suppose I have n't seen what
was going on? Do you suppose I don't know all of
you wish I was out of it? Yes, out of it. And you
need n't bother to put on that shocked look; it does n't
fool me. I used to say: 'I'll be generous with my
family and give 'em more than they'd have if I was
gone.' 'No children waiting round eager for me to pass
off,' said I, 'so that they can di\'ide up my fortune.'
I've said that often and often. And I've actOO on it.
And I've raised up two as pampered, St'lfish children
as ever lived. And now- The last seven months 1 've
been losing money hand over fist. Everything I've
gone into has turnOO out bad. I 'm down to about half
what I had a year ago-maybe less than half. And
you and Ross-and no doubt that marchionl'ss ex
daughter of mine-all know it. And you're afraid if
I live on, I 'II lose more, maybe everything. Do you
denv it?"

~i:atilda was unable to speak. She had known he
was less rich; but half!-"mavbe less!" The cuirass
of steel, whalebone, kid, and hnen which molded her
body to a fashionable figure seemed to be dosing in on
her heart and lungs with a stifling clutch.

"No, you don't deny it. You could n't," \\'hitney
drawled on. "And so my 'indulgent father' foolishness
ends just where 1 might
have known it 'dend. We've
brought up the children to
love monel' and to show off,
instead of to love us and
have character and self-re
spect-God forgive me!"

The room was profound
ly silent; Charles thinking
drowsily, yet vividly, too, of
his life; Matilda burning
in anguish over the lost half,
or more, of the fortune
anel Charles had always been
St'ereti\'e about hiswealth,
she did n't know how much
the fortune was a year ago
and could n't judge whether
much or little was leftl
Enough to uphold her s0

cial position? Or only
enough to keep her barely
clear of the "middle
classes?"

Soon Whitney's voice
broke in upon her tor
ments. "I've been think
ing a great deal, this last
week, about Hiram Ran
ger."

Matilda, startloo, ga ve
him a wild look. "Charles!"
she exclaimed.

.. Exactly," said Whitney,
a gleam of enjoyment in
his dull eves.

In fact, since Hiram's
death his colossal figure
had often dominatOO the
thoughts of Charles and
Matilda Whitnev. The
will had set Charles to ob
serving, to seeing; it had
set Matilda to speculating
on the possibilities of her
own husband's stealthv re
lentlessness. At these de
finite, dreadful words of his,
her vague alarms burst into
a deafening chorus, jang
ling and clanging in her
very ears.

.. Arthur Ranger," con
tinued Whitney, languid and
abSt'nt, "has got out of the
heaten track of busines.~-"

"Yes; look at Hiram's
children!" urged Matilda.
"Everybody that is anybody is down on Arthur. See
what his wife has brought him to, with her crazv,
upsetting ideas! They tell me a good manv of the best
people in Saint X hardly speak to him. Yes, Charles,
look at Hiram's doings."

"Thanb to Hiram-what he inherited from Hiram
and what Hiram had the good St'nse not to let him inherit
-he has become a somebody. He's doing things, and
the fact that they are n't just the kind of things I like
does n't make me fool enough to underestimate them
or him. Success is the test, and in his line he's a
success."

"If it had n't been for his wife he'd not have done
much," said Matilda sourlv.

"You've lived long enough, I'd think, to have
learned not to say such shallow things," drawlOO he.
"Of course, he has learned from her-don't everybody
have to learn somewhere? Where a man learns is
!10thing; the important thing is his capacity to learn,
if a man's got the capacity to learn, he'll learn, he 'II
become somebody. If he has n't, then no man nor
no woman can teach him. No, my dear, you may be
sure that anybody who amounts to anything has got
it in himself. And Arthur Ranger is a credit to any

[Continu~d0 u 900 to 90
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SUCCESS MAGAZIN~

The stage has come to be a great arena for
solving human problems. No legitimate subject
is too deep for the analytical mind of the mod
ern playwright Dramatists to-day are solving
not only questions of human emotion. but they
are also defining the probable outcome of "con
centrated wealth and undigested securities."

"The Greal Divide" I. hy William Vaughn Moody.
Ruth Jordan (Margaret Anglin,) a young woman from
~1i1fora Corners, ?1.ssacbusetls, living temporarily in the
wilds of Arizona, is left alone In the ca.bin &y ber brother
and other companions. They warn her of the danger of her
unprotected solitude, but she laughingly declares that she
is able to take care of herself. They are no soone.r gone than
three drunken desperado. break into the cabin. They plan
to assault the womsn. The girl pleads with one of them,
Stephen Ghent (Henry Miller,) to .ave her. He agr es if
she will marry him. She con eots, but is afte'rwards filled
with loathing for a man who would demand such a compact..
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The pictures presented on these pages represent
the critical moments in the leading plays now being
presented in New York City. In each case the
author carries his audience to a fever-heat point.
where some great pent-up human emotion bursts and
lets loose some awful truth. It is that point which
we have aimed to photograph and describe here.

The Girl (Blanche Bates,) Md Jack Rance, sheriff and gambler,
(Frank Keenan,) in Dayid Belasco's play, "Tbe Girl of tbe Golden
West," CUt the cards, the stakes being the life of DickJohnson. alial
Ramerre., a road agent, (Cbarl.. M,lIward-/) wbom lb. Girl loye•.
Twice they haye cu,. One. sb. bas won. voce .be has lost. They
cut for Lb••bird and last time and-sh. los.s I !jut before Rance has
seen her cards she pretends faintness", and l while be turns to reach for
a stimulant, she hastily substitutes for the losing card an nee tbat she had
secretly bidden In ber dr.s. before beginning to play,and triumpban.ly
bolds up to bim a winning band. be wllltak. no cbance•. Jack Rance,
whatever his faults, is on the square and man of his word, and so gives
up all pretensions to the Girl's love and assi.ts Ramerrez to go free.

The stirring Lurning-point in James Forbes's comedy• .-tThe Chorus Lady"
is when Patricia 0' Rrien (Rose Stabl.) returning home from an ill-fated engage
ment with a burlesque show, finds tbat her unsophisticated little sister, Norah
(t:va Denison,) is becoming fascin:\lcd with Dick CrA.wford (Francis Byrne,) an
unscrupulous mao of the world. Her sister has ple.aded with her to let her go 00

the stagt:. And now, to get her away from Crawford and save ber from a
terrible future, she consents co ~acrifice her only means of making a livelihood,

Sbirley Rossmore (Grnce Elliston,) and Jobn BlIrke" Ryder (Edmund
Brec!'e.) fnce each Olher III n tense mnmenl of Charles Klein's p!;lY. u rhe Lion
and the M?uo;e." Ryder. the grea,test fin"ncier of the age, has, for politic
reaso?c;. rUIned Ju~ge l~n ~more, Shlrley's father. Not knowing who she is, he
h~s bt:~e<.! her t? wnte h!" blo~raph:,:. In~pelled by circumc;tancc't. 5he turns upon
hIm: . 'V ou thlnk that If you had hved III dte olden days. you would have been
a C:r::~ar or no Alexander. You would n'r I You'd have heen a Nero r'

"The Hypocrite.," by Henry Arthur Jones, produces" heart-grir.ping
moment when Rachel Neve (Doris Keane,) is pi110ried ue{ore Mrs. \Vi more
(Jessie Millward,) alld the Reverend Edgar Linnell, CU.I<\te of Weybury, (Leslie
Ifaber,) two warrfng personaHtJes working one for selfish ends, the otber for the
ctlUU or Rigbt. It is RacheJ Neve'" choice either to blast her own future
or tbat of the man sbe luves. And she chooses, as good women always have
done. and ever will do, to blast ber own, but the minister wins her to the trutb.

------- --
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nd Melindy's kitchen a favorite place for their
s, and Jim was forced to the conclusion that
~r sex was also capable of appreciating the
itl of Melindy's wine and pies. But he would
nit to himself that Melindy found as much
~ with the maidens of her club as she had fou"d·
m. 'Yet, as time went on and no sign came
elin,h', his masculine conceit ebbed to the low

11. and he began to understand why Mister Bob
restless. It was Melindy herself that had made
~nings what they had been. Old Betsy, who
for his reckless young master, made pies and

ainties which Jim knew were equal to those of
y, but he never cared to pass his evenings talk
I singing in Betsy's kitchen. No, it was Melindy
.ted, just as it was Miss Helen that Mister Bob,
I.
did n't ride or shoot all day nor stay up aU night
19 and thinking, as did Mister Bob, because
; busy during the day, and he would go to sleep
ht over his pipe in spite of himself. But in the
gs he would sit in the moonlight or starlight in
)f his cabin, listlessly strumming his banjo and
to formulate into thoughts the vague longings

obbed him of his peace, until sleep changed his
ions into dreams 10 which Melindy was always
It, but always just evading him.
thermore, Jim was worried on account of Mister

His youllg master, who was ordinarily so cheer
,d care-free, had been transformed into a silent,
ss person, who shunned his old associates, stayed
from tbe club dances, and wreaked havoc on his
'us system with tobacco and loss of sleep.
jim's knowledge, only once had MisJer Bob par

.ted in' an event where Miss Helen bad been
nt. That was the cross-country hurdle race, in
b Miss Helen's favorite horse, Black Nell's rival,
:>cen entered. Mister Bob had ridden Black Nell
:tory, and that handsome, state-famous animal had
Ixed things by faulting at the last hurdle and rol
across the finish line and over her rider.
m had seen Miss Helen change color and start
1 from her scat toward the paddock. But when
er Bob arose and ran to Nell's assistance, she had
rned hastily to her place and appeared to take no
ler interest in the matter. Jim had cogitated over
incident, but could arrive at no satisfactory con
ion concerning it.
lister Bob's favorite method of hunting was to beat
,ugh the fields, with his horse following him, so that
'n he had finished with the birds in that locality, he
ld mount, break through the rail fences if necessary
gallop off the next promising ground.

lne afternoon Jim was hunting with Mister Bob,
t is, Mister Bob was beating up the patch of broom
n with his dogs, while Jim was leading Black Nell
I his own mount a short distance in the rear. They
~ nearing a corner, where, outside the fence, a
mtry road plunged into a thicket of white oak
;hes. Jim hoped there was no one coming along the
Ld through the thicket, because he knew that his
kless master would shoot across the road if the birds
IV that way.
The birds did Jly that way,-and both barrels of
istcr Bob's gun banged on the instant. Through the
Loke they saw a horsc, with a girl on its back. bound
.0 the air at the mouth of the thicket and fall to the
ound. Jim was over the fence almost as quickly as
islcr Bob, but Miss Helen was on her feet before they I, .
.uld reach her. The horse did not move.
Mister Bob and Miss Helen gazed at each ot her for
speechless moment, and Jim had never seen such a

8 S 1

I T is quite a remarkable fact that the
three most prominent American
pianists are all women. Weare per

mitted to quote extracts from these artists
to a writer on piano topics, and they
will doubtless prove interesting and
valuable to prospective purchasers seek
ing the highest qualifications in a piano.

Mme. Julie Rive-King wrote:
"The human voice is the heart expression,

for the vocal tones are tbose that alway!"
express emotions of human kind. To record
or portray by instrumental music tbe vary
ing degrees of delight or grief, or peace or
unrest, tbe pianist, like the singer, must be
able to summon from the soul of the piano
those voicelike lones-the singing quality
which fascinates and imparts a fair degree of
tbe emotions, of poetry and imailnation
that he feels and endeavors to express:'

Mme. Fannie Bloomfield Ziuler wrote:
II In my estimation tbe acme of excellence

in a piano is tbe \'Osslbility of producing a
SiUglD& tone. Th1s of course is very much
dependeDt on the piano:'

Mme. 'Terua Carreno wrote:
II To my way of thinking, I love the deep,

round, mellow, carrying tone, ODe of the
longest possible duration, in order to help
the pianiste as much as possible to bind and
sing at the piano, as we hear it on a strlng
instrument, and thus approach .AS much as
it can to the human voice:'

If lhe .. singing" quality, the aympalhetic,
mellow and sustained essentials are elements
of lonal perfection. Kranich & Bach Pi~os
are all that coulJ be Je3ireJ-in fad, all that
are /X»Sible to be obtained.

The action is as near perfection as any
performer, whether master or student,
could desire; the H dip" of the keys,
the touch or resistance exactly conform
to the description upon which an three
of the above artists perfectly agree.
Thus the possibilities with such an
action are almost boundless.

Our pianos have been supreme in the
highest grade for almost 50 years.

We have on the press an interesting
book of testimonials (illustrated) which'
we would be glad to send, postage pre
paid, to readers of SUCCESS. It contains
expressions of the highest approval of
the Kranich & Bach Piano from many
of the best known musicians, composers
and teachers in America and abroad, as

'well as many from those who purchased'
our instruments for strictly home use.

N arne of the agency neares~ you
furnished on request.

Moreconvenient installment terms than
those offered by any other among the
high grade !,iano manufacturers. Address

KRANICH & BACH,
237"245· East 23d. Street, ,'...' New York..

.< 'p' . Digitized byGoogIe
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solicited pennies fo~ the Salvation Army. He was so
interested that he did not notice, at first, how cross his
mother was. He stopped short, at length, beside a
little ragged girl who was gazing into a shop window
where there was an entrancing display of toys and
candies. He looked up into his mother's face with
his eyes full of tears. "Oh, mamma, give her som~
thingl" he entreated. "It's Christmas time, and she
has no money."

But the mother dragged him roughly on. "What
are you thinking of?" she exclaimed, in great vexation;
"she's nothing but a miserable beggar."

That broke the charm of the day for the child,
apparently, and so, when his mother spoke with im
patience in the fascinating bazaars, he went on more
quietly and was less troublesome. .

"I can't spend the entire day with you, childl"
said the lady, "I have something else to do. I should
be at my desk, this very minute."

She did not pause to reflect that, among all the three
hundred and sixty-five days of the year, she was only
bestowing a portion of one upon her little son, to aid
him in the love-queat of Christmas. She remembered
it all, afterwards, during the weary days when she had
time to think. For they came, those days, when her
feet were still, and only her head and heart were awake
and busy.

The moment arrived at length, when the mother and
child took the car for the depot.
The crowd surged everywhere, and
the lady rose to press through it,
hurried as usual. She stepped
too quickly from the car, belore
it had really stopped. She sprang
in front of a flYIng carriage, which
she did not observe, in her haste,
and then she was conscious of
nothing more for a long time.

When she opened her eyes, she
was lying, still and pale, in a clean
little white bed, and a kind, moth
erly woman was bending over her.
The doctor was holding her hand.
The world and its people appeared
strange and far away. Could it
be the same world to which her
eyes had closed such a short while
before, or had she opened them·
in another and untried universe?
Presently she knew that this was
not the case, for she heard them
talking about an injury to her
back, which might render her
helpless for months, perhaps al
ways. But she hardly realized
what the words meant, it seemed
to make so little difference whether
she lay still or walked to and fro
in the bustling crowds.

She wakened suddenly once to
recognize Robbie', voice. He was
sobbing beside the bed.

"Oh, mamma, don't diel" he
cried; "don't dieI"

A strange wave of self-repulsion
aurgedoverthe lady. "I should n't
think you'd mind, dear," she whis
pered, faintly; "I was n't a very
good mamma always now was I?" .

"Oh,mamma, don't die1" he sobbed again; "you're
all I have. Dear mamma, don't dieI"

The lady tried to rise and clasp the little fellow in
her arms, with & new impulse of affection, but she
could not move. She turned her eyes toward him,
and they were filled with a strange anguish ,

"Oh, Robbie, kiss mel" she murmured; "Oh,
Robbie, I won't diel Kiss mel"

The bedroom in which she lay was next to the tiny
sitting-room in which Mrs. Jennings, the motherly
woman to whose home she had been carried after the
accident, spent much of her time, and, as she was able
to observe more, she marveled at the multifarious inter
ests of her hostess. She often heard her reading fairy
tales to the children, and, twice a week, French with a
young girl. The lady asked herself where her hostess
could have acquired so correct a pronunciation.

She often heard her discussing business or philosophy
with her husband or his friends, of an evening, and she
was amazed at her cleverness and wit, and at the uni
versal culture she seemed to possess. Often, when
she came to sit with the lady, she was cutting up fruit
for salad or cake, or she was darning stockings, in
which were yawning holes, and her guest was aware
that she had little help in her busy household and that .
she could tum her skillful hand to anything &ccording
to the demand. The lady noticed that she always
seemed happy;and that every one loved her, caressed
her, and made much of her. She observed, after a
while, that Mrs. Jennings always listened to other
people's troubles, and never talked about her own,
though she was by no means care-free.

The lady gathered, from the subdued talk which
Mrs. Jennings carried on with her husband in the
evening by the fireside, that they felt exceedingly
anxious about business matters. The husband told
his wife everything. They discussed their losses, and
possible gains, though the gains could not often be
mentioned at this period, unfortunately. But the

note of cheer and courage was unfailing from the wife,
and if her voice trembled a trifle, occasionally, it was
strong enough invariably for the word which furnished
faith and strength.

A black-bordered letter was handed her once, and she
turned pale as she took it from the bearer's hand. She
left the room immediately, and when she returned,
some hours later, there was a curiously happy bright
ness in her eyes, as if tears had dried in them. She
sat down and told the lady about hermother, of her sweet
and saintly life, and of her exceeding love for everyone.

"I never heard her utter a harsh word, or make an
unkind criticism of anyone," she added. "I thought
once I could never live without her in this world, but
now I am glad she is in the other life, for her heart was
so gentle that she could not be quite happy here, where
people must still suffer, and she wiII always love us."
Her eyes filled with tears as she finished, but she spoke
with such quiet sweetness that the lady scarcely dared
wonder if the black-bordered letter had brought her
news of her mother's death.

One day she sat down by the invalid's bed, enveloped
in her kitchen apron, to stone some raisins.

.. My husband has the blues," she explained, laughing
"and so I shall make him his favorite pudding for
dinner."

"Don't you think you humor him too much?" asked
the invalid, faintly; "you never think of yourself."

"But, bless you! why sbeuld I?" responded Mrs.
Jennings, laughing again; "the others all think of me,
and that's much nicer."

The lady fell into a doZt', presently, and then ,....s
witness of a curious procession which passed through
the little room. There were kings and princes, authors,
statesmen, great ladies, angels, and archangels. They
all flitted through the modest chamber, but paused,
as they went, to bow before Mrs. Jennings and lay a
gift at her feet. The lady looked in amazement at the
treasures that were heaped in the tiny apartment.
The king left his jewels, the statesman his wisdom,
the author his genius, the great lady her grace, and
the warrior his courage. The angels and archangels
filled the place with heavenly light and sweet odors,
and the lady looked at Mrs. Jennings in amazement,
for her kitchen apron was quite hidden by the fraKrant
flowers which the angels had showered upon her, and
her face was so full of radiance and beauty that she
seemed, as she stood there in her calico working 'lress,
a veritable queeR among women.

Then, suddenly, the light grew softer, and it seemed
as if the little room vibrated with tenderness. The
lady saw a gentle, white-robed figure standing beside
Mrs. Jennings. He placed his hand upon her head,
for a moment, and bent over her with a loving glance,
while he smiled, and murmured, softly:-

"Thou art blest with the greatest gift, because thou
hast love enough for all." .

When the lady woke, her pillow was wet with tears.
She was alone in the quiet room, but she seemed still
to breathe the odor of the flowers which had covered
Mrs. Jennings, and the air was yet quivering with the
words-those wonderful wordsI-the Master of Love
had spoken to her hostess. "Love enough for .all I
Love enough for alll"

The lady knew that thenceforth she would take
time to love-even if she should sacrifice all else of joy
or worldly pleasure to that precious need.
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Komaller ..hntel""yoo decJ<leloomltdonot
fall to IIerve .lell-O with your ChrlsulUu, dinner.

Prepnre.1 IU8t1\utly by dluolvlng ronte-ute
of one Pl\ckalle loa plot of boiling water. When
cool It wlUlelllfy and may be Ilened ImmedlAl.ely.
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dinner, and your guellte w1l1 thank you for servo
Inglt.
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......t ......
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Ai grocers everywbere 10 C18. per package.
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"'obest Award, Gold Medal, St.louis, 1904.
"iOllest Award. Gold Medal, Portland, 1905.
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Cabinet

Chaa. Leonard Stuart
Ency~

R. L. M., ALPENA. S. D.-The great practical diffi
culty in the wa,,' o(

raising turkeys in'this
countryat the pn'''Cnt
time is the blackh..ad
disease, ( jt'..-tious

nt 0 t::1iS .)

will depend altogether upon his pre\'ious experience
and upon the quality of the work he has done. If he has
had previous elfperience on a farm or in any line of
work for which he is fitted, then he is qualified to
accept a position of rt'sponsibility on graduation.
If, however, he is inexperienced, he must be sati<;
fied at first with a subordinate position. Salaries in
beginning work under the latter conditions will be low
-perhaps $50 or $60 per month, hut a man ....ith the
training which he gets in an agricultural collegt>,
provided he does faithful work, rises rapidly. I can
point to graduates who are commanding salarit's
of $2,000 and more after being out four or fiw years.
while others who have been out eight or ten }'l'ars
are receiving $.3,000 and upward.

* * *G. C., WATERVIU.E, WASK.-The range of books to
choose from is so large that ten books could not llt:'
mentioned which would constitute a complete" Faml
ers' Working Library." Omitting live stock and dairy
interests the books here mentionl'd will be found thor
oughly practical and useful:

Brooks, "Agriculture," -3 vols.,-soils and drainagt';
manures. fertilizers and fann crops; animal husbandry_
The volumes are comprehensive, concise, and vel)' fully
indexed.

King, "The Soil,"-discussing the origin of soils
and the physical and chemical foundation for pm
ductiveness.

Voorht'es, "Fertilizers,"-of the nature and compo
sition of all important fertilizers, \lith directions for
their use.

Fraser, "The Potato,"-full infonnation about this
important crop and its culture.

Myrick, "The Book of Com,"-com, the foundation
of American agriculture; its myriad varieties and uses
and the methods of production.

Spillman, "Fann Grasses of the Cnited States,"-a
subject of prime importance which is adequately treateti.

Hunt, "Cereals in America,"-the grain foods of
man and beast; varieties, breeding improvement, and
culture.

Green, "Vegetable Gardening,"~nsiders all im
portant market garden or truck crops.

Weed, "Spraying Crops,"-blights, rust, and all the
various fungousdiseases of cropsandhow to prevent them.

Roberts, "Fanners' Business Handbook,"-full of
infonnation as to rural business matters, bookkt'cping,
and rural law. ?1_, #~

F. R.• JAMESBURG, N. J.-All remedies and pre
ventives of attacks of the San Jose scale are slill in th"
experimental stage, and none can be recomnH'nded
definitely. There is no specific for this inSC'('t. The
lime, salt, and sulphur wash is about as popular as any
remedy yt't tried in the East. These remedies are all
applied in winter, or in the early spring before the leaves
appear. All parts of the tree affected must be thor
oughly covered. Full instructions for application
are given by Weed in the book called "Spraying Crops,"
which sells for 50 cents.

* * •
P. F.• HASTINGS, NF.B.-The little brown pellets on

your cedar trees are the mummies of what are popularly
called cedar apples. These are the fruiting pans of a
microscopic plant which pa'lSes part of its life on cedar
and the other part on apple trees. It is necessar\' for
the production of this plant that both apple tl'et's and
cedars be utilized. On the apple, the fonn is very dif
ferent from that on the cedar; it appears as reddish
brown spots and is popularly known as apple rust.
Orchardists consider that, in order to control this plant.
the cedar trees must be destroyed; similarl}' thos...
who have cedars ma}' think apples should be exter
minated! No specific has been discovered for controlling
Ihis plant. but orchardists use fungicides in early sprin~

to prevent its spread. The history of this plant an,1
discussion of experiments to control it are contained in
Loc1eman's "Spraying of Plants."

~

j. Horace McFarland
Ci¥ic Bet_t

Wm. P. Brooks
All'icultute
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C. E. L., KE~ETT, IA.-I Ihink the cullure of gin
seng is a fad which will not proV(' pennanent anvwhert'
in the Vnitt'd Slatl's, and I should advise a~ainst it in
Northern Iowa or l'1sewhere.

* • *
J. S. S., WAYNESRORO, PA.-Alfalfa, where it suc

ceeds, and it is now being successfully grown in many
pans of New York and Pennsylvania, is ont' of the most
valuable of forage crops. It d()('s hest on deep, mellow,
strong l0ams, which are thoroughly drained. It is
impalient of standing watt'r in the suh""il.

* * *J. C. McL.,WELLS-
VILLE. 0.-The <;al
ar)' a ~ pung man will
conulland un gradu.
ati"n in agrkulture

LANGUAGE
J. C. M., SPRINGFIELD, MAss.-I do not believe a

mere reading knowledge that is not based at least on
so much of a ~peaking acquaintance as will enable one
to conceive a complete French sentence, and on a
familiarity with the ml'chanics of the language. will be
found satisfactory. Still, if that is what you want. you
might try Houghton's" French by Reading," published
by D. C. Hl'ath & Co., or "Marcel's Rationall\fethod,"
D. Appleton & Co.

• • •
W. W., MONTEREY, MExIco.-English is spoken by

about 15°,000,000, and Spanish by about 50,000,000,
pt'ople. The difference is not due to any inherent
superiority of the Engli.~h language, but to the supe
riority of the English stock. Thl' English not only have
the greater genius for commercial and political co
operation and colonizing, but they have, as well, built
up their institutions on the enduring basis of righteous
ness and respect for law. Spanish is incomparably
more musical than English and is practically phonetic,
while English is handicapped by its arbitrary spelling.
On the other hand, English is often briefer, though
not always. Spanish can say "I shall go" in 0'11.'

word-"Ire." The great advantage of English is its
double vocabularv, one of Teutonic and one of Latin
origin, which enables it to make nicl' distinctions. It
has also acquired the power to assimilate words from
every language under the sun. These facts, together
with the greater intellectual activity of the English
race in many fields of human endeavor, have swelled
its vocabulary to startling figures. Funk & Wagnall's
"Standard Dictionary" contains over 317,000 words.
I do not believe any Spanish dictionary contains half
as many.

• • *A, R. N., GALVESTON, TEx.-The quickest way for
a husinel'S man in the South American trade to obtain
a working knowledge of Spanish is to practice the
elfercises in "How To Think in Span:sh." in which
he is furnished with the sentC'nces a Spaniard would
use to describe his daily actions from rising to retiring.
After learning these, the student is taught to vary and
connect them to foml new S('ntences in all ways possible
in Spanish. Ha\ing acquired in this way a fun~a

mental vocahulary which he can handie like a native,
he will be able to emhody in his own senlences any
word or phrase his business will require. A good
supplement to this course will then be Cortina's"Mode·
los para Carlas," (col\lmercial correspondence and
vocabularies.)

• • *J. A. W.-To improve your spelling, fonn the habit
in your reading, of observing the physiognomy of the
hard words met wilh. Make lists of them for study.
Also send a note, wi'.h slamp, to Prof. Brantler Mat
thews of Columbia l7niversity, New York City, and
ask for the list of 300 words whose spelling has been
simplified bv the National Committee on Refonned
Spelling. Adopt tht' nt'w and easier method of spelling
these words.

* * •
M. O. R.-To learn to speak and write Ihe Eng-

lish language correctly is not an easy matter. Fonn
a habit of noticing how good writers elfpress them
selves. You will also get valuahle help from A. S.
Hill's "Principles of Rhetoric," Ayres's "Verbalist,"
and Abbot's" How to Write Clearly."

~.<5'~.
AGRICULTURE

The

SPBCIFIC~TlONS

MOTOR: Four cylinder: vertical; water'cooled; alliearl
enca.ed-valvel all mecbanlcally operated and intercbanle
able-2S'JU horse power. Carburetor .pecial desilD, very
flexible. J.ump spark ignition. Provision (or magneto.

CLUTCH: Inverted cone type 01 large diameter.
TRANSMISSION: Sliding lear type, with three .peedl

ahead and reverse.
DRIVE: Through a propeller Iha(t, pinion and bevel

gear to the rear axle.
LUBRICATION: By a .pecial oller located nnder the

bood driven hy belt (rom tbe cam.ha(t, with silbt (eed. on
the dash.

FRONT AXLE: Solid (orlinl made o( .pecial steel o(

th~fXi:mA~f."E: O( solid Iteel, running on large ball
bearlnp In tubular Ileeve.

STEERING: Strictly irrever.lble. Worm and .ector type.
BRAKES: Two .etl operated by (oat pedals and side lever.
CONTROL: Ignition and tbrottle leve.. on lOp o(

steerlnl wheel, but not revolving with it. Gears changed by
one hand lever.

FRAME: Armored, .imilar to onr Model F (rame.
BODY: Entirely new de.ign, di.tlnct and elegant. Double

aide entrance. Roomy tonneau, with large doors.
HOOD: Improved design. Frontluardl overlapped and

connected with the (rame.
WHEELBASE: ren". Tread,56"·
WHEELS: 32 x 4" front and rear, running on laree

ball bearinls.
EQUI PMENT: Full set o( lamps, born. tools and floor mati.

We exblblt in New York at Madisoa
Square aardea onlT Januaq 1:1.1 9

1907

Pope =Hartford
MODEL L

PRICE $2 750. Extension Top
Fully equipped, $150 Extra

THE purchaser of a POPE-HARTFORD,
MODEL L, makes no experiment. Every

detail of its mechanical constrllction has been
proved either by a season's actual use or. by
an extensive, practical test. Its design,
equipment and finish embody the most
approved ideas for artistic appearance and
comfort and convenience in travel.

Be Wise and select the dependable
machine on which you can rely for constant
daily service.

1~'·.:8TORM-.3.0fH)or ' ....-write lilt" fU to pttrC'llufi.f' of fann
Illll"', Wt!'1't.-rn C'&l1ada.l'it"sr Wjnllll~t(.lI.Jlti Wt'at. I 11lnllf'l thoU'
':loUo1U.i8 of dollar8. Ie. I"••Irow....n. !;plrll I.n"p. Ivult.

We are UteI~ pabUaber. of
popalar mUlla fa tIM world and
haYe proclaoed .aeb ...~ hila II
Hiawatha, Creole Belles. WJI~

u.~n'tl~oaA~~e I~ 8.'=~.
NaYI\jo. CheyenDe. etc.

!lend UI yoUr name "nd acldr_
and we wl\lmall you a copy of our
latea~ Millie CatalolDe. It II_a·
t1tDlI)'IUDltrated and conlllo\nI es·
traeta from handredl of popnlar
IOnp, marcbea.' waltlM and &Wo.
lllePI whleb you can tl')' all the
plano before orclerlnl. Wrl~ for
the eatalolDe teHlay. '" e will
...... II ,",e, P<>1llaP prepaid.

. 04.1< ,.o.r "e.ler tor ...01.... &be peateIt'

:::~~l~~'1~re~~t·;:p~;;a~l:·~~r..=
a cop)' on receipt of 26e.

JEROME H. REMICK 4. CO.,
J'........, w.It••,.".r.~r I·.... (:..,

aa WIIU.e,..W.rnnr BUll""'.,
••Tao.T, ".CB.

PLACED IN YOUR HOMB FOR
It..)' ••)'IDe.t PI.n-a ..

0-81-0 :::~~:~:m
•••)' toCI..... OaaranCoed to 11\V"
00 per cent. 111 foel, labor, time .lId
proyiatonl. A whole meal cookffl. o...~r
one burner on "ny atuve. .t .uurea
'IOU deUcloUlly cooked 'hot 1Ul",,1s.ao da,'.' "ria.. N,. tnterrnlrucHuR'
of odon or taltn. "'me for wlntt"r l1!H~
on co&! or wuod slove.. A nec"H."lty

1rir'Ja~lo°~~ r=i .~::~ ~~~(:~~I~l~:
:::.:=:f)I~.::~~::~t(:,~ ~~~'~c:

f:1f\taae.•e .....t u.n. ' ..pn' ••
J 11I1d ItO wet''''ly ",IItl t>'CI't"II"'t-M.

_ aien..• _leLl GO••XI() t'oak.-r",
u·...•••·.....r (.... JUtl"...noa .he•• T..M...,. h.

e~:~ Member AssociatioD
Ucen.ed Automobile

Manu(actarers." OiO::!
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$50 buys this Tabard Inn Library
complete - handsome .. Mission" oak
cabinet and 50 books selected by you
from 2000 titles. Each book is in a
Tabard Inn cloth case and exchangeable
at 2000 Tabard Inn stations in United
States. Canada. or Great Britain.

You can make a good in
come from this library and the
valuable exchange privilege.

The famous Tabard Inn books are circulated by the
million throulthout the whole country. Nearly every·
body reads them, carries them and exchanges them.

They are the very latest and most popular books, in
attractive and substantial binding and case. Ready, at
hand and at a trifling cost. No wonder they are •all
the rage."

Thousands of store-keepers and others are making
money by keeping these Tabard Inn branch libraries.

In a store the library makes its own profit and also
draws many new customers for other goods. Or you can
keep it in Jour house and make money from it there.

We sen full directions for managing the library in
the most profitable way. You have not only your own
neighborhood, but viSiting strangers from everywhere
will patronize your library.

The usual exchange is five or ten cents a book, or I or
2 cents a day, or 5 or 10 cents a week.

But make your own plan. The labels are printed to
record any plan. 50 books rented at S cents a week
would bring you in $10 a month-a profit on the invest·
ment of 2.40 per cent. a year.

You can exchange your whole library at any time for
a different one or a laTjl'er one. You practically have
2.000 books to rent .• Thmk of how many books a dozen
people would read in a year!

No other investment of so small an
amount will yield so large a profit.

Be the first In your neighborhood to get
It. Don't delay. Write us for complete
descriptive circular to-day.

The Tabard Inn Library
1613 Cheatnut Street. Philadelphia

Living-Music·Box
Ie the registered n•.me ror my gellDlne

Oeisler.Andreasberg·Roller
A apeetal-bred alTaln or Canaries
directly Imported from my own hatch·w:ry ld'Jje~~~t~lomT~~r0~~~n

18
1>~~

Ol>nl>ry. I>nd rar superior to anything
JOu have ever heard. It tlslmpty mar·
velons bow I> lIlUe bird like tbls CBll
bring rorth, sncb a volume or swool,
rich, melodlotlll tnne.. .
Guaranteed Day _nd $5

NIAht 8onAstors.
<5[ber vnrletfes from Ie up.

Sent by.express anywhere In !be U. R.
or Oanlldl\, alive arrival at Expreaa
office guaran eed. I

IJeu:at"e Q/ imitators. Cn.ge and bird's in8ide wing IllUst be
8tJ\mued with my rebrtstered Trade l\lark, .t LJ"lng·MusJe-Box,"
or not genutne. .

Ka..hl"'a. 00A... Bot«lf'- AprU !I, 1006.

be(~~-:,,~.LJ~~~~~r~ &';::" t:'rtl~~L DUff held .~e~.;:n:~
Large IIlnstrated catalog. booklet Rod tesUmonlal. rree.

GEISLER'S BIRD STORE, Dept. D., Omaha, Neb.
Largest Mall Order Hlrd E10use III the World. Eslab.I888.

GOOD PIANO TUNERS
E~tn ca~5te!21 ~!~ P.l~1~~y
MAJ L. The new scientific Tune-a
Phone method endorsed by highest
authorities. K"owl.dge of MlIsf~
not 1lecessary.

Write for free booklet.
NILES B~VANT .5CUOOL, Z6 Malic "all, Bettie Creek, MidI.

~
UTERARY OPPORTUNITY'

Thtn Ie .. d.emand tor wrlW'J"t or .peolal ne....paper __nd
tnapslne utleles and ,bon l\Orlel. 'We pl'epo.re 10111rlth

pT&Ctlcat 1nJtrnct.loD bl ,tilled tcach~r•• them,el'feaedllota
a.nd Ilu&bou. Manuaetltt. carerwlJ crilielafd. A tnJl.fh\. for all

~~O.;T;~~=i~'I~~:;~~i4r~~~~~.~~ee

lMations for a golden wedding should be left to
younger memhers of the family, that the bride
bridegroom may he fresh and unfatigued to enjoy

guests. They should stand to receive their
ds near the entrance, for a little while,
it makes a pretty feature for either the bride or
bride and bridegroom to have a wicker chair,

Id with golden-rod, or some other decorative
nBower. This Boral throne is very easy to make,
ing the Bowers in and out of the meshes. It
Is the bride or the couple an opportunity to sit
when tired and yet appear to be merely adding

~ pageant. The rooms should be deCorated with
'evailing yellow Bower, and the refreshments may
t forth on a table, on which the centerpiece
Je a gilt framed mirror laid flat, bordered with
I-rod, and a bowl of the same flowers in the
. If you choose to carry out the yellow scheme
eatables, have chicken or lobster salad with yel
ayonnaise dressing, and egg sandwiches, followed
cream of vanilla with eggs enough to make it

eIlow, and serve with it golden sponge cake.
~ade would make a nice drink. The bride
wear some part of her wedding finery, if possible,
: gown itseff should be on exhibition.

~A,..z;;-~~"

THE DRAMA
B., Los ANGELES, CAL.-The problem p'lay

'cd out." It was introduced by Oscar Wtlde,

.
lrilliant writings gave it a basis of popularity.
ost its popularity because it has been .. run
~ ground." There are managers, however,
trying to force it on the public. From Shake
,the present time, the plays that have best pleased
ic have been plays of a romantic kind, 'in which
r and feeling have been tested by the gauge
fortitude. The stage is an inflexible standard
md demands the rigid observance of the rule
ue shall triumph over vice. But it is not
Ie to efface vice as a motive of action. In
re virtue is not made conflictive with vice, the
'Ccomes insipid. Beaurnarchais said that

vice, in its insolence, that makes a play im
t lack of lessons in morality," On the other
m can be done if the moral teaching be not
and discreet.

* • •
., EASTPORT, ME.-A temporary decadence
ly conceded by thoughtful writers on the
~his decadence is caused by the commercial
~ average theatrical manager, who regards
solely as a vehicle by which to get money.

. without artistic purpose and artistic train-
Infit to uphold the standard of the stage,
le arts should, and do, meet, as a successful
ant would be to conduct a literary magazine
treet broker to preside as a judge in a court
le natural tendency of the stage is to raise
I of public taste by noble examples of human
,d human conduct. But the stage has largely
the hands of financial speculators who
l1e Boating population of every large city
ld clownish performances, usually popular,
de. The educated, thinking people have
interest in the theater, so that the stage,
cial cases, has lost a strong moral support,

intellectual managers formerly coul4

~ l&&.co
WOMEN'S CLUBS

,rt. Voa hu.oaly to remember the followlnc limple dlrec
...heo yoo I.k )'Oar qontion:
'rile wilh pto Illd Ink,or llP"writer,and on one Iide of the
"ooly,IDclo.ID, I slImped and self·addressed envelope for
(. Address: The Edltor'l Cabinet, SUCCBSS MAGAZINB.
'mily BalldlDJ, Ne.. York City.

, SALEM, MASS.-It is presupposed that
ho wish to secure juvenile court legislation

IIIade a thorough study of the entire
; Jl1overnent. If you have not done this,

\Vrite to the Secretary of State, Wash
, for Mr. S. ]. Barrows's Report on Chil
in the l..rnited States.

tigate local conditions, visit jails, police
police courts. Consult with judl(es,

police aflin·rs. They are not theorists
merely but h a ve

I
practical knowledge

....e--e.. ""lL4!1 .l .. of the conditions with
"" whicl1 vou wish to

be famiiiar.
--------- [Concluded OIIlXJl/e 90S)
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EAT

in which cabbage was boiled. It is not a palatable dish
-unless there is for sauce a gnawing hunger--and it
certainly is not digestible, for the oatmeal has not a
chance to become even partially cooked. Still. it fonns,
in many a country community, the chief food of the
fann laborer, whose hours of toil are decreed not by
a union but by daylight-and in Scotland the nights
are short. '

The bread of Scotland is oatcakes. Every housewife
has her regular day for cake baking. as the American
housekeeper has her day for making bread. Wheat
bread or "loaf bread," as it is called in the 0 Id Country,
is purchased at the bakery, but it is looked upon as a
luxury more than as a necessity; yet baker's bread is of
excellent quality. and cheaper in Scotland than we caD
purchase it in America. Still, as' the thrifty Scotch
housewife knows, homemade oatcake is cheaper and
more nourishing.

SCOTCH
By ISABEL GORDON CURTIS

CGrlOOIll bg CIQre V. 'DUJilgilll

Good for maD and bcaat

.. Hoot, MOD I..

III.-The Scotch Daily Fare
As to the daily fare set before a Scottish family: for

breakfast there is the inevitable porridge, accompanied
by milk or cream; when the cows go dry I !:ave seen
it eaten with treacle or
porter I Then there is tea
-the black breakfast tea
-toast, scones, oatcakes
or" baps." These" baps"
are a breakfast bread for
which America has no
rival. They are fine. de
licious, floury biscuits. as
large as a tea plate. raised
with yeast, baked in a
brick oven. and vended "ADd thea there'. btJtlrncolcb
about town. piping hot. in
time for the earliest break-
fast. Fresh or unsalted butter is eaten with all breads;

the Scotch housewife resorts!to salt butter only
when the cows go dryI A favorite appetizer for
breakfast is orange mannalade, which is begin
ning to find favor on American tables. There
may be an addition of boiled eggs, finnan had
die. a rasher of bacon, or red herrings. but. as
a rule, porridge and tea with baps prove 6lling
enough. .

The midday meal of Scotland is a substan
tial dinner. It generally begins with a soup,
the immortal "hotch-potch," or a broth which
is sure to have barley in it. In Scotland the
soups are all made by boiling the meat. Thus
two courses are provided from the cut or fowl
that an American cook would utiliz:e for one
dish. The meat may be a piece of beef, a leg
of mutton. a shank of veal. or a rabbit or a fowl
with a savory dressing sewed inside it. If it is
fowl, it is probably the famous" cock-a-leekie••,
which Sir Walter Scott extols, or "chicken
friar." a reminder of olden days when the finest
cooking in the country was done by the monks
that followed Mary Queen of Scots from

France. One may trace a French origin in many a dish
of national repute by the use of leeks, chives, parsley,
and other vegetables. which, before the sixteenth cen
tury, were unknown or unappreciated in that northern
clime where they now attain so luxuriant a growth.

Fish is plentiful and cheap everywhere in Scotland.
because even the very interior of the island is no distance
from the ocean. Splendid cod, whitings, mackerel,
skate, ling. herring. haddocks. and flounders are part of
everyday living. The great catches of haddock on the
coast of Aberdeenshire are utilized by pickling. then
the fish is dried on the rocks. The tiny village of Findon,
with its only industry of fish curing, has given its name
to the famous "finnan haddie." Scotchmen are keen
anglers. and no fish of any country surpasses the trout
pulled from a brook that has meandered its way through
a peat bog. •

Of vegetablf"S Scotland boasts no such va.iety as we
have on this side of the Atlantic. There is an abundance
of potatoes. cabbage, kail, carrots. turnips, parsnips,

cauliflower, lettuce. radishes,
and peas. all of which are in
daily use. The sun in that
northern climate is not hot
enough to ripen peaches,
grapes. or plums. There are
fine pears m Scotland. bow
ever. and a poor imitation
of apples; these have to be
trained against a white
washed wall to attain any
thing like the quality of our
fall fruit. But no country
can surpass Scotland for its
luscious crops of cherries.
cu ts, gooseberrie rasp-

rries, d ~;

=========""'---~D"",ig"""'il';'iz""e'l'd+-hby a jWci-
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I.-The Food That Nourished Heroes
IT IS one hundred and fifty years since Dr. Johnson

defined oats in his dictionary, as "a grain which in
England is given to horses. but which in Scotland sup
ports the people." Although there is a sarcasm in that
Ilmtence which rankled long in a nation's heart, the
famous lexicographer spoke the truth; for during cen
turies oatmeal has built up the brain and brawn of a
stalwart people. Wherever one journeys about Scot
land, be will find oatmeal used three times a day in a
variety of dishes. In 188Q. statistics began to show that
in the large cities of Scotland there was a falling off in
the sale of oatmeal. It was found that among the poor
a constant use of oatmeal had come to be looked upon
as a mark of abject poverty; instead, bread and tea
were being substituted for it. To these there could not
be afforded the addition of meat. butter. and milk;
therefore the health-giving standard of the daily menu
was greatly lowered. Doctors began to notice in the
poverty-stricken districts an alarming increase in those
diseases of children which are due to a lack of sufficient
nutriment. The municipal authorities took the food
question into their own hands. and provided in all parts
of the great cities, places where a large bowl of well
cooked porridge with good milk
could be bought for one penny.
Straightway the health of the poor
began to improve. With the city
fathers it was not purely philan
thropy, as one may gather from the
consular report, for it closes with I
these words: "Whatever else is done ~
for our hundred thou-
sand poor. nothing will l~ ;
be who 11 y efficacious ~' :,
without a return to the
diet that made their an
cestors the finest soldiers
and the most stalwart
workers in the British
Islands."

The oatmeal of Scot
land is quite different
from the kind used in
America, which is par
tially cooked by steam-
ing. then crushed into
flakes between hot rollers. On the other side of
the Atlantic it is sold in "grits." as it comes from
the mill, with the husk removed. This is the oat
meal as it is baked into cakes or boiled into por
ridge. In this country, the imported grits cost six
teen or eighteen cents a pound. For the American
housewife who wishes to make the crisp, delicious oat
cake, a good substitute may be found in Canadian
oatmeal, a finer grit than that imported from Scotland,
but suitable for both porridge and cakes; and it costs
only five cents a pound.

11.-" Parritch and Oatcaltes" the Country Diet
As to the dishes that the Scotch produce from' oat

meal, first there is the famous "parritch," when the
grain is subjected to long. slow, cooking. necessary
before it is fit to eat. In the city houses of Scotland,
where stoves are part of the kitchen furniture, the cook
in~ is done. as in America. by long steaming in a double
boiler. In country homes, where the primitive peat
fire still smolders on a stone
hearth. the oatmeal iscooked
in an iron pot hung so high
upon a crane that it scarcely
bubbles. Sometimes fresh
milk is used instead of
water; the result is a milk
porridge that is excellent
mdeed. The worst form in
which the Scotch eat mit
meal is as "brose." On..
hears of" beef brose." "kail
brose," "milk brosc" or
.. cabbage brose." The only
variation in the dish is in
the nature of the scalding
liquor poured over it,
wh.. ther milk or the water

II io iD__ to know whal the people of
the otbor tiolll eal. what they <:>eCsider
'-1tYaI. !her, pre....e their food and

, •• Thio io the third of • teriet OIl national
~ 10 Io.,..k. Each artiele it by a
""'"" cI the _try wt.-
c:uIiDuY .......... are under --....
......... Nat monll> il ~ ~
will be Eaataad. '- .
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Model N. 30-35 H. P.• $2.500

REPRESENTING as it does the highest
type of constructive skill. the Wayne
Model N. our 1907 leader. invites

comparison with any ear in its class-or for
which a higher price is asked---either American
or foreign make. Nothing that engineering or
mechanical ability could suggest has been over~

looked, no expense spared, with the result that
our Model NofFers greater value for the money
than any other car on the market to-day. Inves
tigation will c~nvince the most skeptical of the
truth of this assertion.which we are prepared to

back up.
Briefly enumerated. here are a few reasons

why the Model N leads:
'l'raflJmiui,fI (lfl r~ar axk. i1lulrillg I"fttt

alig"mtflt IInd~r an) ((lfldil;'flJ afld gif/ing "ddd
Jlreflglh. Selective type, sliding gear, with
three speeds forward and reverse, permitting
instantaneous change to any desired speed.

Brakes: Two on each rear hub--internal
expanding and external band.

Motor: Four cylinder, vertical, water cooled,

developing 30-3) H. P. Jump spark ignition.
Valves mechanically operated and interchange
able. All gears encased. All moving parts
balanced, insuring easy riding.

Clutch: Expanding type, eliminating all
strain when starting.

Body: Metal, double side entrance, roomy
tonneau, with the graceful lines that distinguish

the Wayne nom all others.
Frame: Pressed steel. Wheel base: 106

inches. Tread:)6 inches.

Everything the but tliat Money
will buy.

We are also continuing our )0 H. P. seven
passenger ear, with Pullman body,for '3,)00,
and our Model K, ) passenger ear, at $%,)00.

Catalogue and further details for the asking.

pATENT
SECURED OR

FEE RETURNED
, ..... opinion ... 10 Patent-

at Innnliona Wanted. and l00ahj:~Jlia.a~~Jg::.;,:~,:: I
trefl to any addTNa. ratf>nta IeCUTed by ua ad...ertiled free

In World'. l'rogrMl. Saml'le eol'Y tree.

fUNS. WlllfNS , CO.. 615 f Street. Wa......... D. C. j

WAYNE AUTOMOBILE CO.•
Dept. Y. • • • DElROtT. MICi.

SECURED BY REAL ESTATE

Six per cent. interest gu:aranteed up to
dividend paying period, July, 1908.
Large, certain and annually increasing
dividends thereafter. This is an unusual
opportunity. For particulars address

mOMAS KANE l:I COMPANY
6t-66Wabuh AYeD_ CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

~~a~ca~~~~~2.~D~':7' lIShed 14 years. Ne.. bad a lou or failed to meet
_ aD obllptioD.-----
Btook In Foroo - - • ..00._.00

, GU.l'llntoo Funll .nll ....fit.. • •••_._
Amount. Roool"oll f..m liOc to 16.000

If interested in a safe aDd-profitable lnftStment.
write for free literature. JEfffllOfll COUNTY IIIJI.D.
lNG' LOAN ASSOCIATIOII. 221 21st .t_IIIrII~.

-
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Sell By Mail, or Through 2500 Ostermoor Dealers

of Ticking
AND

Book Free

printed in red and black. is
sewn on the end of every
l(enuine Ostermoor Mat
tress. It protects you
aKainst substitution, and guarantees yOll the
one mattress that is built, not stuffed, made
of clean, Ostermoor sheets, hand-laid in the
ticking, will not mat, get hard or lumpv. and
never needs re-making; the one mattress th"t re-
mains always soft, even, comfortable and sleep-inducing.

Samples
Valuable
Simply fill in and mall us the coupon and we will send
yOll free, full line of tickin~ samplesl our handsome 144
page book, "The Test of Time\" ana name of your
local authorized Ostermoor dea er.

You can select a ticking to harmonize with the
furnishings of your room and suit your individual
taste wilh the samples which we will send you. They
include the new Mercerized Art Twills in fancy stripe
with floral effects of Blue, Pink, Yellow, Green and
Lavender; Gray and White dust-proof satin finish lick

ing, striped in linen effect; Blue and White Herring
bone; and the staple A.C.A. ticking, wide or narrow
stripe. Send in coupon to-day while we can supply
the full line of tickin~s at regular prices.

gutar Sizu and Prices
ot 8sttf:: wldo, $8.35
It wid., 30 11lI., 10.00
.t ~~r::."wid., 11.70
ot wid., to lbo., 13.35
otWf:.~wld., 15.00
I • toot 3 10011.. 10....
rellS Cbarsa PrepaId.
"0 parts, 50 cents extra..
lat sJ""s. SpecIa I prices.

OSTERMOOR .i co.
134 fUullclb 51., /(ewYor:;

ExcltLSrot OsttY11IIJO'Y agtf'tC1is t'W'ry'W..vrt-that is our •.•.•
aim. We were compelled '0 tbi. move by tbe necessity ... Without obligation on my
of protecting the public against worthless imitations. •... part, please send me your t«.
Vour Ostermoor dealer-bt: sure to ask us who he ./ page book. and free
is-he will show you a mattress wi'h the Oster",,,,,.. / SAMPLES
name and tradt-mark label sewn ()# till t"d. /'
Mattress shi~pedtexpress paid by us, same ~ay /' of licking used on the Ostermoor I and
check is receIved, if you order of us by mail. /' the name of my Ostccmoor dealer.....
OSTERMOOR & CO. Name _ .

134 Ellzabetb Street ..//.
New York _

Caaadian Agency: The Alaska Feather ,/ Address. . .. • . • . • . .. . .•.... u .

and Dowo Co.. Ltd •• Moatreat. ./ I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiil. .,/ - .

VINcnCSTER
.32 and .35 Caliber Self-Loading Rines
The Winchester Model 1905 Self-Loading Rifle is not cumbersome,
complicated and unsightly like most other self-loading firearms,
but a simple, handsome, well-balanced gun. The Winchester self
loading system permits rapid shooting with great accuracy and on

account of the novelty and ease of its operation adds much to
the pleasure of rifle shooting either at target or game.

For certain kinds of hunting where the quarry is gen
erally shot on the run, the Winchester Self-Loading
Rifle is particularly well adapted. The .32 and .35
caliber cartridges that the Model 1905 handles are
of the modern smokeless powder type and give

excellent penetration and great shocking effect
on animal tissue. Winchester guns and Win
chester ammunition are made for one another.

FREE: SenJ no"", onJ oJJreu /0,/0". iIIulJraleJ eatal06ue
. Jucr/6in6 all ou, ",n•.

WINCHESTER REPEATING AIMS CO.,
~~;$;;;;;~:~'t-~J~ NEW HAVEN, CONN. G Ic;;;;;;=======-'.zed by oog e
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of the Child

A strange stale of :llfairs do you say? hildren are
not mere men in miniature. They say I. than they
think and think less than they feel. But now then:
was to be a square deal. All the year thr ugh th
children had been sedulously imitating what they
understood to be the virtues of their piou parents,
until now the rowning achievement would be th
gift of grown-up tongu s. That is, during th visit of
their patron saint they would be given th right to

adult vocabulary while yet retaining
their childish innocence and directness.
The spirit of the coming Christ Child
would give them utterance and t
them right ·before St. Jichol . It
with no little trepidation that
realized how dangerous a thing it
to imitate the virtues of their I rs and
superiors.

The sixth of December cam . The
children gathered in a rwelJ-to-do hom
where all were welcome, bringing their
parents with them. There came a loud
knock at the door, a hanging, and. puJ
chral demands for admittanre.

"St. icholas comes!" went up the
shout from the insid , and the doors
flew open. The saint and Ih Klau
bau! had come together this tim , and
together they lunged in, looked about
them, gazing on the half-tenw d young
sters, and greetin~the parents of them all
who stood grinnmg in the baa,ground,
hoping to see the children get th ir just
dues. And then the saint proceeded to

"'Wedged ina narrow spot'" call the children forth, on at a time,
by name.

Little Jacob, being first called, I doff
-white haired and china-blue eyed--somewbat tb :
"I was told to come into the parlor and peak. to a lady.
I turned my head away, for I knew not what to say. I
was scolded for my mbarrassment. I h ard pap
ay the other day that be never knew wb t to say to

Mr. Schmidt. I did not cold him. Maybe I ought."
\"'iJtiam was a year or two older. "Jt was all I could

do," he said, "to hold myseU stilllbrough a long sexmon
which I could not understand. Once I turned to e
the sun coming through the stained gla windo and
held up my hand to get the blue light un it. Papa shook
his head at me; but as we were walking home I h rd
him say to some of the old folks how beautiful that
",indo\\, looked when the sun broke on it and the blue
ray struck his shirt cuff."

It was nine-year-old Julia's tum nen: "I have been
a bit morose and maybe irritable. I am alone or al ys
with old people. I have found out that th yare afraid
to let me go with children for fear I should t some
disease. I beard papa and mama say that they could n't
stand the country, for there was n't enough society
there. They said it gave them the dumps. I think
they said they inherited something from me--or lse
it was the other way."

Wben Peter was called he came out from a dark
corner awkwardly but resolutely; withal he had a wet
spot in the lash of his eye:
.. I had a toy horse. I just
loved that horse. He had
a broken leg and a part of
his nose was gone. I got
some things for Ch.ristmas
that werclexpensive-so they
say-but when they found
me playing with myoId
friend most of the time
mama scolded me for stick
ing so close to the horse and
forgetting the new things.
Then she gave the horse
aWllV ro a poor boy. She
wanted me to think that I
did it. That was
kind in mama. But
I heard mama say
one day that she had
an affection for an
old chair which she
keeps in her bed
room. anci she de
clared she'd rather
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Square Deal
PATTERSON DU BOISBy

The Mind
II.-A

This is the saint's peda
gogical mi ion-to test the
children and to administer
punishment or reward. The
Klaubau! is a forbidding
horned ogre who carries the
birches, for his duty is chiefly
that of castigator- t Nicho-

.. 'JUlt loved that horae'" las reserving to himself the
pleasure of rewarding the
good with the manifold gifts

which he carries under his mantle. •
On the particular occasion of which I am writint;. a

dozen young children held a secret meeting in an upper
story of a half-timbered house in a village in so-called
.. Dutch" Pennsylvania. Their object was to compare
notes with a view to pursuing a uniform course in the
presence of the saint. They knew that old Nick,
despite his wisdom and his piety, was in the toils of a
long tradition which practically prohibited his fair
thinking, and equally denied to them a fair hearing.

It would never do for them to seem to plead Iheir
own cases. They would be silenced at the start of any
such proceeding. Tradition assumes that children
must be in the wrong and that anything like a plea is
in""lent. Wbat they proposed to do,. therefore, was
to state their cases with that humble and submissive
obedience that was expected of them, at the same time
taking the additional blame of having reflected or
imiwt,·,ltheir superiors. They would appear to confess,
at least hy inference, that that which is piety in the
adult is dC\'iltry in the child, and that sheer weakness,
inexperience, incompetence, innocence, iRnorance and
misapprehension arc immoral and wickt·d.

TUE children of the neighborhood meant to have a
,squan' d al. They would give a fair ac ount of

themselves to St. Nicholas, as they had always intended
to do, but this time it would be different. Instead of
simply condemning themselves on the old traditional
lines, they would submit their cases in such a way that
their patron saint would have to think, and perhaps see
a great Light.

No question about it, they had suffered castigation
most when they had most closely copi d
theirinfaUible and pious elders. Whether
or not this implicated their elders St.

icholas would have to decide. True,
their deeds might not have been just
the same in form, but they were the
same in principle. This the children
felt, even though they could not exactly
express it.

ow (nis sane, :n~iightened sense of
justice was but the working in them
of the Spirit of the Christ Child-due
to visit them a little later in the month.
It was now the first of Derember, and
from this time on until TweUth ight
~r the eve of the sixth of January,
which is the day of the visit of the Wise
Men-would be oue round of eager ex
pectation and of realization.

The agitation now was over the an
nual visit of St. icholas-Iess than a
week off. And here I must interpolate.
We Americans b.ave confounded St.

icholas, or Santa Claus, and Kriss
Kringle, to the detriment of both. The)'
are different in origin and art: differ
ently recognized in Germany. The
latter is the degenerated nanle for the
Christ Child (Christ Ki1uJlein) or Spirit of Christmas.
The former i the patron saint of children, especially
of boyhood. His day is December 6th, and it is on the
eve of this that the German children put their shoes
outside the door to be filled with goodies. The next

day the old saint, white-beard
ed and cloaked in fur, ap
pears, or he sends as a sub
stitute his knight or assistant,
the Klaubaut. The visitor
then summons the children
by name to hear the reports

'\

of their conduct. icholas
himseU usually visits the up
per classes, while Ihe K/aTIr

I~" baIt! is deputed to the peas
~ antry or laborers.

It'a the motorlat of txptri,,,,, who mOlt
qulcldy reeoeubca that acleotllie dca1eo, and
workmanlhlp 10 preciae that all vital parta
are made to pueca which do DOt allow a
vadltJoo to exceed a thousaodth part of aD
inch, produce the hleheat deeree of perfec
tloo and efficiency In aD automobile motor.
Thla

l
combined with utmoat care In the pro

4uct 00 of every individual picco of the
entire car, make.
thlanew

remarkable for Ita
amooth and perfectly-balanced actioo,

ita cue of control, ita comfort of ridlne·
30 h. p.; SO milca an hour; $2,500. A demoo-
atratloo will aurprlse you. ' . ,.

f),tiI"..s nam, and boo/del A 1J S,,,f 0" rt~,,,st- ,
Other cadlU4cs are: Jbmaboul. $800; U.b Tour
till! car, $950. L o. b. Delroll; lamps noUDdolfed.

CADIWC: MOTOR CAR CO.• DaUlT, MICI.
JI"'&.. .L r.. .L JI.

TH. BOOB ••&BRILL OO.PJ.:(T, "dl•••poll., hdl••• : Ko. 10

~~..oo~i.bJ
:'::'::flIbMri~~;ne:'laor..l::~:iI~~W. ...

U u. .......MI1t~ I te b .. Lb prhU.,. ., ntara1tac It .It.bla ... UT'.
,.. .,. .. f'Haft .. ,.,....t ef

11_

TEDDY BEARS
A XMA S Oift for the Utile Polks

h~e:tg,~nt::~e~~I~l~,~~~:eo~:~ tnT~~·a;il:n-:r:~ro,~~~a
lega Lwllt read117 Into moRt I\ttT1\ctlye attitude.. These amuslng
llUleplayfeUoWll will mAke a happy Cbrlstmu IOr])"lIe for the
Children andluclnate gro,.,n \lP """pte. Many toYI are relegated
to the back ,tepa unnoticed or tOTilotten which were formerly
~.areued ""fore the adnlllt of the.. lOft and mnKlyllttle bear•.
"":flhtll1nc_. rolorWhl.... or J~ht I{rown. We are now In a

~d ~tft~~~~he~~~ ~'YO~er ~~~?~~ir:~~,*ie~;'te:~i
Brown near to any addre3S tn tbe Unlted 8tAte8~erpre81 prepaid
on receip~or $1. ....ati.tactlon guaranteed or money refw1ded

TOYLAND BeAll co.. 30 Orln.old St....t. DI!TROIT, Mlell·

"
00 HOUR "U04Qd.. 1:1...... fo.""

AN Br...hN,.t.o4..cb"r 7ut&U..n:;
e..p .. r,... ktOood .l~.ta.

• P.. "SOLL, ).nP... l.l'.. ,Ptrr8.ltJw.P~

Two Great CbrJ.tm..a Gina tor ODe Price
THE CHRISTY GIRL

ROWARD CnAIfDLBR CHRISTY'S GRJliATIIST nOOK
tut.btt book Kf.<:JluUc" bIoI'~ Ja.1lofIlt JUlI.. 'Oo...r Mr....... MJ1b1DI: to rood.

h ........ """ \b1r17 pHtu... t...lor, nob tIM ht.ad of a elr\. ud portra,. i.ba Amerte-

:'r~ ~ :'~-=uM~;'"ftM.:~{~~I~:~l:.Wu..::;~"ic:.a;--.;;
M ..r.'" bt:t to u.. tuU. ".. OM perftU boot t., a lift.
O1'tr Itltft1 plelnr8 t. e.olef'. 8Yo, ,,1.U1, 1•• bos, •••00.

THB RBADER MAOAZI B
It''l.=a:~~~'';::~~t=_~.=.~(~orthl lafOT1"\MloD

1, ...ta1at~1ltdoDat, rr.ou. ntborl. I.....ut. Mor'- b,U,," 1'Iperten.lftdLcr
ttl .......__ ..J...~ottIMU1u4IlI..t:r&dou.,t.bt'ClrftDlWta.rU.U.

... ........ twlJOT wtU be t!M an cl .....:rt, "PM'" ....d '" \1M ao~ 0'
Offt. a....1If.".....,.. ."

UJlJlll lI'WTrollll ll[JJf lI'lLL B8 A CO IITA, T COlrrRlBtl'I'OR
Price, ".00 • 7eu, and ........ It.•
A R lIIARKADLK 0_11:0

~.:e=m"~~:'Rltft'T.::t.:o:I~,* ~~.~:.~~ur·. ::~:;
IIlIopl&lM _~ ... trWa..... ct.ft It ,"10 d-.tre.

THI8 IU A IUL'.PRlClt OS IU II, 10.00 ,fORTII FOR ".00
80t ...".....,.a .. r-.4an at lb1I .....tu. 8M..au b!uk _'"'
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Skin Built Personality

Chicago

THB N. K.
FAIllBANK
COMPANY

Now, what's the best way
to obtain Personality?
Well, the best way is
simply by the use of soap
and water, only-

You must be extra careful about
the soap-<>r you'll be worse off
than ever.

For there's lots of stuff put to
gether and labelled "soap" that,
should more properly be called
"refuse fat."

And there's lots of other stuff
such as harsh biting and shriveling
alkalis,-poisonous coloring matters
and skin injuring perfumes, that
never ought to touch the skin at
all-they're so injurious.

What you really need is a perfect
ly pure soap-and more-

You want a pltye soap made of the
highest grade and' most eXjJensive
nlaterials-that is the only kind of
soap that will not injure the skin ill
the least-and which will clear it
thoroughly ofalldirt andimpurities.

There are several such soaps,
containing expensive perfumes,
which cost from 25 to 50 cents
per cake.

There is only one such soap that
retails for 5 cents per cake, and that
is Fairy Soap.

That's the kind of soap that
builds Personality.

For it is made of the purest and
sweetest beef
fat and
vegetable
oils-all
the high
est grade -, "
of the '~, , -

~~~~::,4i;i'~~'~'~

,i$~i;);;";';;i"';';;;;~\~~g:t2
.', '<';:';!,:; '!': President

If f~Wi::J7~~
""':''' ..~1·i; turned the

(/'Ji Manager.
AX" .~ Cl I believe a.

,j.6tJ.r ;' clean lo<?king
,.",/!/.... man" continued

,..,::"" ..': he-" is a healthy
man physically and mor

ally." "I believe he can do
ore and better work, and can represent our
>Use more fittingly than a man who washes
llyonce a day and wears dark edged linen."
Most people do not fully appreciate that
eir skin builds personality-that it is
Irth while considering.
They're so familiarwith theirskin that they .
tlply regard it as an envelope for the body,
:ile, in reality, it is one of the most
portant organs of the body.
[.et us consider what the skin is and what
loes.
rhere are 28 miles of glands in the skin
carrying off waste matter.
f those glands are left clean they will dis
rge two pounds of moisture and waste mat
every day of your life, and you'll feel fine.
f they're not kept clean, a whole lot of
te material will be kept in the body, to
,e lots of trouble.
nd the man whose body isn't cleaned
Ilarly will be depressed, and handicapped.
~11 lack that greatest of modern require
ts-Personal£ty.

"Have You a Little Fairy in Your Home?"

Send for Our Beautiful Ne'l" Catalogue No. 22
in whh.·b wo illustrslt' tho rliff~Nmt ~r8d('.s from the neatl)' finished Solid Oak caSC8 at

E~;; ~~~~i~~ehh~K~1~Vn!~f;)1r:::,~1;p~~~r:;~~~~~:*g:~~~~=~n~.lx\b::~l:
THE C. J. LUNDSTROM MFG. COPtIPANY. LlITLE FALLS. N. Y.

'Manufacturers of Sectional Bookcll8es and FiUng Oabinets.

::>NB"V IN

~~~~ ~~(\o~la~~~"tIf~~v~8t~~~~1~;.
,e ~~:~~~~~~8~~rle;t~~~b~~d ~~~t;t
. ." ... bl.... All about our 30 leadIng

d~;~"·~~~tf:cr~~rOl~~~:~:~~~.lneu.
ox 32. K:>_ Main... lo'WV&

Sectional
Bookcases

The Lunds....om Sectional Bookcases
are made for and universally used in
tlle finest homes and offices throughout
the country.

They combine artistic appearance.
solidity of construction and larest
practical mprovements. Sent

On Approval
Freight Paid

Rigid economy, acquired by the manufacture
of a stngl~ product -in la~e Quantities and our

modern methods of sell..IIlg dJreCl to the user. en
able us to offer n :;uperior article at a considerable

saving in cosr to the purchaser.

Soll"d 0 k per $100 wllhoul $175 witha section _ door; _ doo ..

makinll' $l60montbly when taking individual instructions from
CHIEF DRAFTS~AN

Send 40 lIIampa for Bueee.lW Drattmnan, Book 6" 9. Addreu G I
alief Dnftlmla. DIY. 16, fDa....s E4u_t (io. ( ed by 00g e
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are shaped. Then twist a wire around the calyx, leav
ing enough to form a stem. If you will let me know
any particular Bower you would care to make. I shall
be pleased to tell you how to do it

* * •
S. E. H.. CLEVELAND, N. C.-I have considerable

trouble in getting a comfortable and satisfactory shoe for
my little boy two rears old. He has a broad foot aDd very
fat ankles, and it IS difficult for me to find shoes that will
button over the instep. Is there a shoe you know of that
will meet this requirement?

A well-known firm in New York makes a shoe called
the "fat ankle shoe," which is exactly what you are
looking for. If you will draw a pattern
of the size of your child's foot by placing
it on a piece of raper and outlining it
with a pencil, I wil send you such a shoe
on approval. You will have to use great
care in selecting shoes if your child is
heavy, for fear of breaking the arch.
You should never buia so-called "bar
gain" shoe.

• • •
F. E. C., FILLMOIlE, N. Y.-ean you

recommend a good washing machine-<lne
that is comparatively easy to use, as I am
not very strong?

A good washing machine can be pUt'"
chased for $5.90. This has a white cedar Vue. 95c.
tub revolving arrangement inside, manip-
ulated by means of a wheel. This turns
but one way, but is so arranged that the clothes move
from side to side. If you do not place many garments in
it at one time, I do not think you will find it too
laborious.

• • •
J. F. B" ATHENS. O.-ean you tell me how to arrange

something that wlll keep my little boy covered at nIght?
I have tried several contrivances, but they have not
accomplished their purpose.

I take pleasure in recommending the Eureka Bed
Clothes Fastener, a clever device
for keeping invalids and children
covered. It consists of two fas
teners, one to be placed on each
side of the bed. These eflec
tually prevent the bed clothes
dragging out of place. They can
be instantly detached, and the
elastic bands give full play to the
bed clothes. They come in cotton
at twenty-five cents and in silk
at thirty-five cents.

• • *
M, M.• HEIlEFOIlD. TEXAS.

Inclosed you will find .... 88.
Please send me ten yards of car
pet which I saw advertised at
Messrs. Blank &: Co. for thirty
seYen cents a yard, and two por
iUr,s at fOrly-nine cents a pail.

Upon receipt of your letter I
went to the store mentioned, but
did not feel that it was wise to
send you the carpet you re
quested. It is of very inferior
quality, and comes in only one
very unattractive pattern. It
never pays to buy a grade of

.. Fou.-in-hand" carpet under fifty cents a )·ard.
Tie, 4&. For that price I can send you a

fair grade of carpet of last sea
son's pattern. A Brussels carpet

at $1 a yard will give you four times the wear of even a
fift)'-eent grade. The portUres were forty-nine cents
apiece instead of a pair; therefore I did not purchase
them. The money you sent I
have placed to your credit until
I hear further from you.

* • *
W. O. R, BEDFOIlD. IND.-The

English baby carriage has grown
so much in popularity that it
seems to me there must be some
reason, other than just the style.
I am about to purchase a carriage,
but before doing so, I would like
to know if you consider the Eng
lish make superior. Please quote
prices.

To a· great extent the Engli.~h

carriage has become popular for
its attractive appearance, but it
has other advantages as well.
The principal one is the protec
tion it gives the baby from wind
and sun. This is a great im
provement over the parasol top,
which it is almost impossible to
manage when the wind blows
very strong. These carriages, well
made, with wood body of different Neck Rulf
colors, can be had at $22.50. The
reed carriage with hood top is
only $14, and is a splendid carriage in every way.

* * *R. S. A.. MARJ>E:-I, N. C.-My daughter is away at
boarding school. I want to 5 JfiNrer a little reme brance
for ber birthday. aDd wish 0 et 0 edi'! . not
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Scrap Buket,.made 01
Qe,. paper

ment. All article. (except bedding and comb.) will be ..nt on
approval. and a cbeerful refand of tbe purcbase price made at
tbe demand of tbe buyer. We bave taken:upon our..lvestbe care
and expense of tbl. department becau.. of tbe almo.t unlimited
range of uaefulnea. we .ee I.. It '0 our readen. To tbe bu.y
woman of tbe metropoll. It I. a .a"lng of valuable time to ba"e
ber wardrobe and house furni.hlng. purcba..d by a trained and
competent bnyer. To tbe woman remote froml dtles and large
town., it I. an incalculable benefit '0 be able to bny by mail
even tbe mo.t trivial nece••ltle., and to be a••ured of tbe late.t
city fasblon. at tbe lowe.t city price.. We unbe.ltariDflly pledge
tbe absolute fulfillment ofalltb... condition., and are a..ured in
advance of tbe unqualified approval of all wbo make u.e of the
.ervlce. THB ED'TORS.]

alter your fur-lined coat, as this is too comfortable a
style of garment to be out of favor so quickly.

* • *
W. J. Y.• SANGERVILLE, ME.-WiI\ you kindly pur

chase for me the necessary articles for a layette? My
husband has a small income, and therefore I can not
spend a great deal. I inclose~ which I hOp'e will be
sufficient to buy some fine, c:'.~inty things, even tf plain.

Your letter with $20 has been received. I have sent
you by express the following articles, and am inclosing
a check for $1.95, the balance after purchasing what
I think you will find sufficient, three shirts. $2; three
bands, $1; two pieces bird's-eye, $1.20; six slips, S4;
three Bannel shirts, $2; one dress, $2; one skirt, 85
cents; one cloak, $3; one cap, $1, drawer leggins, $1. I
would not advise buying the little sacks, bibs, bootees,
mittens, etc., as you will probably receive them as gifts.

• * *
E. M. D., YONKERS, NEW YORK.-Can you suggest

anything that I can arrange in my room to take the place
of a closet? The room has a mansard roof. and I have
furnished it very attractively; but I am greatly in

need of some place to ;put my clothes, and
I do not care for wardrobes.

At any department store cleats can be
bought with from three to nine hooks. For
the purpose you mention a nine-hook cleat
would be best. Fasten it to the back of your
bed at the top, and place your bed in that
part of the room where the roof slants, leav
ing a space behind. You can also place a
shelf on the cleats and hang a curtain to
protect the clothes from dust. You might also

Caleudar, with Leather get a pretty shirt-waist box to hold your waists.
Cue, $1. • * •

N. H. D.• ELKINS, N. C.-I have seen at a
friend's home some pretty things made of cr2p'

paper, including beautiful flowers that closely resemble
natural flowers. Could you buy me the paper, and give
me a few ideas how to make some pretty things ?

There are so many dainty things one can make
from cripe paper that I hardly know which one tv

select to describe. A
waste-paper baske: is a
very useful a .....ide; very
decorative, and very
easil)' ;]·.:..Ie. One sheet
of caldboard, twenty
two by twenty - eight
inches, one fold of dec
orative paper, for the
outside, and one roll of
plain paper, for inside
lining, will be required.
Three yards of wide rib
bon, and three yards of
narrow ribbon are suffi
dent for one basket.
Aftl.'r cutting the card-
board to the shape and

size desired, take one side and cover it With paste, lay on
the cripe papl.'r and rub down well; treat the other sides
the same and trim the edges down. Cut a five-inch

square cardboard for the bottom and cover
iton both sides. To finish the basket punch
thrre holes in each edRC for a ribbon and
tie together at the corner.

Carnations are simple and are made by
cutting five circles at once. Fold the ti;;sue
paJX'r into a four-inch square, then cut to a
eird,' so as to make ('i~ht lobes or divisions,
and lightly incl.-nt with rIve notdws the top
of ('arh. To start thc f1uwer, "bc(' a small

Lace Handkerchief. bundl of pap"'r in the ccntcr of a pctal and
$1.3S "in,h thl.' j,"." around the paper tightly 10

form the calYx. ReJX'at until l.'ight petals

Bool-,l6c.

[All articles mentioned below can be obtained by forwarding
price to" Tbe NewVork Sbopper," care of tbl. magaline. Thl. d.,.
partmentl.ln cbarco ofMn.Cbarlolle Blrd.allWilliam., manacor
of the Woman'. Dome.tic Guild of America, an In.titutlon de·
"oted to solving all .bopping, catering. domestic, furnl.hing, and
pnrcba.lng problem. of the bome. and much patronized by fa.b-
lonable New York women for tbe.. purpo Mr•. William.,
I. he....lf well known .ocially. and po e. rare ta.te,
judgment, and Intuition. Her service. are freely placed at tbe
di.posal of our ..eaden, and her advice, a.tI.tic las.e, and eco
nomical judgment may be bad wltbout cbarge in all mailer.
pertaining to tbe wardrobe of men, women, and cbildren, hou..
furnl.blng., decorations-In .bort, anytbing wblcb Ia .. buyable"
and wortb buying wltb tbe utmo.t po••lble economy and judg-

ConJudeJ by MRS. CHARLOTTE BIRDSALL WILLIAMS

A. C.• CASS LAKE, MINN.-Which do you recommend
buying, a halr or a felt mattress; or are cotton ones really

just as good?
Cotton mattresses are

not as good, in any sense
of the word, as they very
quickly become flattened.
As between hair and felt,
opinions differ, and I
should say that they are
about equal in popularilY.
Personally, I prefer the
felt mattress.

• • *
F. I.. W ATl'SBU RG, PA.

-How much would it cost
Box 01 Letter Paper. 9Sc. me to have some letter

paper engraved· with my
address at the top? I can

not afford to pay over $2 for the die.
A special offer is made by a well-known shop of one

pound of paper (loS sheets) and seventy-five l.'nvelopes
to match. A one-line address is stamped on
the paper in red, blue, green, or black ink.
The paper is in white, blue, or gray. The
engraved die becomes your property at the
special price of $1.75 for the whole.

• • •
H. M. B., MOOSItJAW, CANADA.-I have

been a subscriber to SUCCESS MAGAZINE for a
number of years and have derived a great deal
of benefit from it. Now I am going to make
use of its new shopping department, by asking
your advice in regard to the price and style of
furniture for my office. It is my intention the
first of January to start in for myself as a
lawyer. The dimensions of my office are four
teen by eif.hteen. The bookcases will be built
in the wal. I will require one large or several small rugs,
and a desk. revolving chair, typewriter, letterpress, etc.

A good oak roll-top desk'will cost yoti $25. I should
use small antique rugs, which I can secure for you for
about $12 apiece. The revolving chair can be bought
for $7, and three office chairs for $10. A screw letter
press, including book will be $5.20, letter size, and $5.90,
cap size. In regard to typewliler, they vary greatly in

price. I am sending you sev
eral circulars of the different
makes. This is largely a matter
of opinion and how much one
cares to pay. Any further in
formation I should be pleased
to give if so requested.

• * *
A. R. R., OLEAN, N. Y.-Are

furs to be worn as much as in
former years? If 80. what are
the striking changes in shape
and style of muff, boas, and fur

coats? I purchased a fur-lined garment last year cut on
box lines. Would you advise me to have it cut over
into a tight-fitting garment?

Each season brinKS some changes in shape and gen
eral style. This season the changes are not so marked,
but many of the neck pieces are cut on wider
linl.'s and periline effects are being worn a
great deal. Muffs still remain quite large.
The shape is a matter of taste, although the
flat muff is generally preferred. Quite a
pronounced feature of the new muff and boa
is the decoration used in the form of the
head and tail of the animal. Fur coats are
made on tht' MOle general linl.'s as the doth
""MI.-Is, and fashion holds the scales pretty
C\"l"nJy between the tight and the louse titting
gannenls.

You would be exceedingly unwise to

The NewYork Shopper

.-.
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Th.e
Music Mo.ster

Plans a
Christma.s
Surprise

COLUMBIA
Graphophone

.As the pleasure grows upon the Music Master, so
it grows upon the whole family.

~RISTMAS ! It is in the air. My friends, they demand of me, "What
shall I give to the children for the fete of Christmas?"
n the instant there comes to me the great idea, .. Attend t We are all children
~ Christmas. You will make one gift for them all, the big ones and the little ..
)ne gift for all r Impossible. How then?"
tell y'Ou. It is this way: One gift, A. Columbia Graphophone, \\ith
Columbia Records which make the so perfect music,- songs of Christmas,
Opera, of the Vaudeville,-music of all instruments. Stories that make the

ainment, the drollery. Me I I laugh with pleasure at the thought. It is an idea
greatest - One gift for the whole family -The Columbia Graphophone.J

'

,u have no talking machine buy a Columbia, if you have another make. buy Columbia Record••
don't ask you to pay cash for your Holiday purchases. Buy your Columbia outfit from any dealer or

at our .tores in all the large cities and pay when the burdens of your Christmaa expe:naea are past.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, Gen'l
353 West Broadway, New York.

Grand Prix Paris 1900 Double Crand Prize St. Louis 1904 Ctand Prize Milan 1906.
• K 18

Me Help You I
~~'i,~~lo<;~~
n home or to
or to Jearn a
",hich you can
'endent living
! at any time,
for my new
rstem how to
Taphs orany
picture over

ait and land-
in crayon

:>Iors and oil
wing paper,

any other
.rses do not
ntfordraw
-a child can

over prints. A booklet about my new
stern will be sent you at once, free of
~ipt of a letter or postal from you.
'p. German Artist, Tyrone, Pa.

u Draw This?
as you can. send it to us and we
handsome portfolio of drawings
tist, Charles Lederer. A course
ail, at horne, may qualify you to earn
s an artist and cartoonist. Instruc-
and exactly adapted to your talent.

Il:R.R.~ !iiCHOOL OF DIlAWING
£.~bnt.~Q.uOO8'afTelln.

The Cover of this Number of Success
Was Reproduced and Printed by

the Qy.adri-Color Company,
New York.

THE same company produces for
us exclusively our extensive line

of Art Colorgravures) among the
latest of which are four society sub
jects from the original water colors
by Gordon H. Grant (considered by
many the equal of Christy or Gibson).
This series of four pictures will be
sent to readers of this magazine upon
receipt of One Dollar. They are
12X1S, suitable for framing, and
will make most acceptable Christ
mas gifts. To take advantage of this
exceptional offer it will be neces
sary to send your order at once,
as the advance edition is limited.

R. L. RAYNER & COMPANY,

~Art==P=ub=li=sh=er=s,=3=2=U=n=io=n=Sq=uar=e=,=N=e=wd-ol0.ij,r~kWLed by GoogIe
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Ia bold satire on our social order, the strongest that
has yet appeared in fiction. .

(e)-Craddock's "Prophet of the Great Smoky :Moun
tains"-a Sllong story of the hill-folk of Ten
nessee.

(f)-James's "Daisy MiIler"-an oft-disputed char
acterization of the American girl.

Here are a few new novels that will appeal 10 all
the elders of the familv:
(a)-Churchill's "Coriiston"-a realistic setting fonh

of contemporary politics.
(b)-Dillon's "Leader"-a presentation of a strong

man fighting for clean politics.
(c)-Gates's "Plowwoman"-a woman of the Nonh

west hewing her way against opposing destiny.
(d)-Harben's "Ann Boyd"-a woman of the South

solving life's probit:r.1 under primitive conditions.
(e)-Deland's "Helena Richie"-a rebel soulleaming

to put duty above desire.
(f)-Chambers's "Fighling Chance"-like "The

House of Mirth," a sludy of contemporary society,
but with a more hopeful oUllook.

(g)-Sinclair's "The Jungle"-a history-making tran
script of a national shame.

(h)-\Vhiteing's "Ring in the New "-a gripping book
about living men and women in the drama of
London life.

Economics WorthWhile
Here are a few books on Economics and Govem

ment, and th<'y ought to please any friend with a leaning
toward publ:c affairs:
(a)-Gidding's "Readings in Descriptive and His

torical Sociology"-a sweeping together of e)l:cdknt
pages from many ancient and modem sourcr s.

(b)--Jenk's "History of Politics"-a brief sketch of
the rise of the state.

(c)--Mulford's "Nation"-a lofty statement of the
duty of the citizen and the purpose of the nation.

(d)-Ferguson's "Religion of Democracy"-a book
crowded with singing phrases and liberating
thoughts.

(e)-Trine's "Fire of the Heart"-the latest word on
the acute social questions of the hour.

(f)-Ghent's "Mass and Class"-a brilliant survey
of the social divisions gro\\ing up in America.

The following recent miscellaneous books will strike
the interest of most of the grown ups:
(a)--Avery's "Dixie after the ",rar"-the human

import of the tragic reconstruction period.
(b)-Dunn's "Dissertalions"-a humorous exegesis of

the passing show.
(c)-Smith's" Balance "-an exposition of the doctrine

that there must Je justice at the heart of thillgs.
(d)--Cheslerton's "Heretics"-a rough-riding over

many literary and social foibles.
(e)-Huneker's "Iconoclasls"-a brilliant survey of

our great modem dramatists.
(f)-Call's "Power through Repose"-a pleasant

pathway to the kingdom of self-control.
(g)--Quiller·Couch's "Oxford Book of Verse"-an

excelleD! anthology of poetry.

For the Children
Here is a short list of the best children's books, selected

from both new and old:
(a)-Burgess's "Goop Books "-delightful disserta

tions on manners by the how-nol-to-do-it method.
(b)-Carroll's" Alice in Wonderland "-Ihe delightful

chanceful world of the unexpected.
(c)-Hawthome's "Tanglewood Tales"-a channing

modernizing of Grecian myths.
(d)-"Black Beauty"-an application of the Golden

Rule to the care of the horse.
(e)-:\lulock's "Adventures of a Brownie"-a con

"incing tale of fairy help for those who
help themselves.

(f)--" Pinnochio"-a translation of the ~st

Italian fairy tale; the sIal')' of Ihe sorrows
of a disobedient child.

(g)-Chandler's "In the Reign of Coyote"
-a collection of folk-lore from the
Pacific Coast, Ihe western material of a
future" Hiawatha,"

(h)-Kipling's "Jungle Book"-the draa
matic setting forth of the life and ethi('5
of the wild; 'pture for little nes.

(i)-Wiggin and Smil~" - i
Digitized by V

In this paper the author of .. The Man
With the Hoe" gives some practical in
formation on Buying Books for a Family

What he hu wrillen aeems to
me no more

Than I have thought a thou
nnd limes before.

-N.P.WIWS.

The Standard Novels

A COUESPONDENT writes: "Please give me, with
comment, a list of books new and old that would

be suitlibla as presents for a family of many tastes."
To the generation just behind us, nourished on

Felicia Heman!> and Amelia Welby, an approved and
acceptable gift was the gilded and funereal annual,
celebrating the grassy grave and the broken heart.
Our generation is more robust in its living and giving.
Our book stores are flooded with books touching every
field of human activity. "Oh, that mine enemy had
to choose a Christmas book!" one might cry, on
entering a thronging st.:>re. We are embarrassed by
superfluity, as though caKed on to chQOS(. a handful
of flowers from a wildernLSs of bloom.

The principle of choice should, in general, follow
the taste or need of the friend for whom you are select
ing a book. Yet it is also well, now and then, to open
a new channel of interest by giving a volume outside
of your friend's habitual lil'e. We are often thankful
to a friend who had drawn us out of OlH mental sheep
tracks.

There are a few writers that stand as permanent
figures in the modem literary world-writers who have
given out seminal ideas that seed and beautify the field
of thought. Chief among these men ale Shakespeare,
Carlyle, Ruskin, Emerson, and Victor Hugo. Until a
library possesses at least the best writings of these five
men, it IS sadly deficient. You are doing kingly service
when you make these men known to any Ihoaghtful
mind.

EDWIN MARKHAM'S BOOK TALK

There are standard novels which are alwa)'s pre
supposed in the equipment of the" well read,"-Scott,
Dickens, Thackeray, George Eliot. These books seem
to need the spare time and care-freeness of youth for
their best appeal. As life crowds in upon us, there is
aeldom a chance to take up such leisurely volumes.
But "Ivanhoe," "David COPJ::eld," "Herny Es
mond," and "Silas Marner,"- give a taste of each
author, and they ought to be most welcome books for
every shelf. Here follow five lists of books suitable
for presents to the elders of a family. Many of these
titles are novels that have delighted thousands with
their strong human interest:
(a)-Miss Mulock's "John Halifax"-a boy pushing

up through heavy odds to a noble manhood.
(b)-Bron~'s "Jane Eyre"-a striking revelation of

strong character in struggle with harsh conditions.
(c)-Borrow's "Lavengro"-a romantic picture of life

among the gypsies of Spain.
(d)-Reade's "Cloister and the Hearth"-a thrilling

picture of the seething life of the fifteenth century.
(I )-Stevenson's "Treasure Island"-a story of ad

venture full of charm and glow.
(f)-Buchanan's "God and the Man"-the strange

drawing of two men from hate to love.
(g. -Gaskell's "Cranford"-a most human chronicle

of a little gossiping English village.
(h)-Hardy's "Tess of the D'Urbervilles"-a tragic

story of the effects of old heredity.
(i) -Barrie's "Window it; Thrums"-a humorous and

pathetic story of a shut-in town of Scottish weavers
-a work of rare genius.

(j)-Bulwer's "Last Days of Pompeii"-a brilliant
picturing of an old forgotten tragic time.

(k)-Blarltmore's "Lorna Doone"-a spacious story
of the romantic moors of England.

JoSt'ph Conrad, cruising the open sea or piercing the
African \\ilds; and Maurice Hewlitt, wandering old
forests or haunting tlte villages of the middle ages
each comes with the breath of romance that :arries us
out of the trodden ways to the wider, wilder airs and
spaces.

The nO\cls I have just named are English. But we
have in our own country a group of old
storics (If fine workmanship and strong
hJman appcal:

The Best American Novels
(a)--Hawlhornc's "Scarlet Letter"-a hu.

man document never surpassed in
tra~ojc power.

(b)-Cablc's "Dr. Sevi,'r"-a ddightful tale
of quaint :\'"w Orleans.

(cl--Allt-n's "Choir Invisihl<,"-a tale
IoU' hed with poetry and idt'al sentiment.

(<lJ-HO\n'lls's "Tra"e!er from Altruria"-

!.5~~:!.~,~~~~!~~!!I~~i,~ !!.!~1.!1
or ..r no. &II AU.,. lD &tUUA, 1JL41au. ~~ I

(Pat«ftUll)

HOW TO BREATHE
For Health, Strength and Endurance
Read LIJNG nod !Il1J8CLR ClI'I.TURE, tbe n081
InalTOcllve book ever publJAlJed olltbe vltal.ub!«, or

BR,EATHING 6( EXER,CISE
M pages. Fully Wnalratoo. mo,ooo already 801<1.
Correct and Incomet bret\tblnl!, d..eMbed by dtA·
.cram., etc. Book tent on receiVl of 10 Ceot8.

P. YOD ROECKlI1 ... ~!lI. n.8..
887 Bristol Bid.... 606 5tb A va., !li"". York

JlA~e \\rTn tr:...·~IJf~~'"0i.~~e~yca ,~rte°i:ywi'~~i
An 1lQ.D&l. Bnnue" are band·torged, aeleded weld.ed

~~~.:ld":aee.;.::.rc~~1,Joi'~~;e~~tlIt::fu'~~m
the UnlWld Stalell and Canada

Winslow Roller Sko t,·. l\re known wherever roller.utes "re used. 'l'hQn...nds ot rinks n88 tbem exolnslvely.
Oar uew model. eombUle the I"teat IUld beat Ide.... For
, ..Ie b oil denIon.
:~il.t:d;t~/~~f":.'1'!:,r:;.i~T%I:':-f!!!:"~':!.'?r~~~

THJl S4MIJEL WINS ••OW SKATE MJl'G. ClO.,
WORClt:STBIt. lIfA S-

IVBW 'l'on" OFFIClR. 8-&-80 Vbnmb..rs St.
LOIl1DON OFJlIVE, 8 LODlf Ln»e, E. Cl.

Best Fifty Vears Ago
Best To-Day

When you buy a pair oC skates-Ice or rcJlor
be sure that they are Winslow's. No other make
of skate has 6ehind It 'uch a reputation {or
quaUty. That's why

.JY'LN'"SLO'h"S
• S..lca:~eS'

LEARN TO SELL GOODS
Yon CAD double yonr bU81.nes...no. I
t'J~~~n~'llAl!u1U(; T1r~Jf~~~)t8f~';t
API'LiED TO BHRINI~S!l AND
8CIF.llTIYlC SU.~~8MANSIlII·.

II euable8You to 1811 good8, handle,

1fl;~h~~~r:;ar~~:~rdl~I:~g::eOll~ J
the art ot salesmanship.

Stnd /01" purttelllarl.
Duman Sclf\nC6 SChool, 180 OtJIUrlJorD 8to! CblC."~

15 CENTS Por 13 W~ks

:~rJ.~~ 1~:.';..C~~~~n~
.....kly all tbo "",lIy Import&nt
ne.... or the "orld '" elated clearly. Impartially and concl....-
lv, for bU!1 ,...ad£lr&-a variery o(j;len 'ral teA-turps bf>illlllllhl-
.-.d. It I. 81oOl't'e, rellable. who ~mU', iott'l"fll:lhlZ-l Hi-:
newspaper (or tbe born.... 11 year; takt"8 plnC'(OOrlw-rlndh-al1
coetlng '210'4. Try 11,13 wb.ror 16c. P"IOlluder,WHll.,l> C.

SnORTnAND BY MAil =l~l~~l1:~~~,~n,~::;r~t:~,nie'.I.~~~
r.••. Elt.1882.. Pottt.....rt..... Colle.e. lIUI. ~, "WLaa.PQrl. I"a.

"'%6 This Company pays 6 per
c:eat. a year on Certificates of

deposit runnmg for two years or
longer. 'l'hese certificate!; are is!i:led
in denominations of $100, and are

backed by actual improved real estate se-
curityof over three times their face value.
They are as safe as a government bond,
yet are within reach of almost anyone.

S per ccnt. on Savlnrs subJcot to withdrawal
at any timc.

Write to-day for book.

Calvert Mortgage « Deposit Co.
1042 Calvert Building, Baltimore, Md.
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Be Your Own Boss!
MANY MAKE .2,000.00 A YEAR.

Yon ba"e the oame ebance. Start a Mati Order "allneM al hont@.
We tell yon bow. Money coming In datly. Vel7sood protlts.
~tbfn, furntahec:L \Vrlte ee tor our" Star r U and. Free
DarUOlIIaI'i. .... Krue.. (;.. 166 Waab1Jlll&oD ... ChI_

Digitized by oog e

!i. UttleJokernubberStamps
L ....'.......-,..;.<'·,

~~~~t ~~ :1~~ ~<;.~. f~' ~Ioc:,.
polltpl\ld. {All <Illteren'.l No eud
or run. We ll1i\~e "It kind. of Rub
ber tamp&. Other rullny oJ}-to-dat.e
dealgnB jn IlIg 'atalogae, {c.
IIcmmDltd MI,. Go. D.".. f.,Aurorc,lIJ.

Remington Typewriter Company
New York and Everywhere
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Typewriters come and typewriters go

But the Remingtoa runs on forever

JUST0IL :,~~ ..s;.i~~6ne~~C:~~~
jllst w ate h it run I

This wonderful
labor-sAving oil
makes machine sew

ing delightfully easy. It prevents rust, cleans out
dirt and grease, keeps all parts in perf...t order.
Trial botHe sent FREE by O. '\IV. COLE
COMPANY, 142 Washington Life BUildin~,
New York. Cut this out now, so you won t
forget to write for it,

Remington
Typewriter

Sales
last year were
great, but our
business for the
first three-quar-
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the
entire year 1905

Story Books-Especially for Boys
Clemens's "Huckleberrv Finn;" Howell's "The

Flight of Pony Baker;" 'Standish's "Captain Jack
Lorimer;" Kipling's "Puck of Pook's Hill;" Ham
mond's "Fortunes of Pinkey Perkins;" Tappan's
"American Hero Stories;" l'vlabie's" Heroes Every
Child Should Know," and English's" Wee Timorous
Beasties."

a collection of the best fairy lore of the world.
(j)-Burfs '.'Poems That Every Child Should Know"

-a gafhiril'lg of verses that have been studied
and lIpprovl'd by hundreds of boys.

(k)-:\Iabie's "Legends That Every Child Should
Know"-~ coU"ction whose quality is assured by
the editor's fine taste.

(I)-Stockton's "Fanciful Tales "-stories that catch
the interest of young and 01 '.

A friend watching over the reading of young people
can become a sort of providenc<, by placing good reading
before them, to supplant the commonplace, or to
,,;den their daily interest. A young woman studying
vocal music this year, might, for instance, get an en
larging and inspiring \iew of music from Henderson's
"Art of the Singer." A boy caring for the morbidly
sens.ational could satish' his love of adventure and,
at the same time, elevate his taste, by reading Jack
London's" Moonface and Other Stories," or Mighel's
"Chat-\\;t, the Man-Talk Bird," or Thompson Seton's
"Biography of a Grizzly," or Roberts's" Watchers of
the Trail," or Millard's" Lure of Gold."

Here is a list of helpful books for wide-awake boys
or girls: "The Young Folks' Encyclopedia," (Holt;)
"The Young People's Story of Art;" "The Bible for
Young People," (Century Co.;) Nesbit's "Young
People in Old Places;" Serviss's" Astronomy with an
Opera Glass;" Swtt's" Romance of Polar Explora
tion;" Benson's "Book of Sports and Pastimes;"
Musick's "Columbian Novels"-ten volumes based
on the facts of American History,

QUERIES ANSWERED
A. H. D .• TACOMA, WASH.-For a systematic course

of reading that will tend to give those who have had
onlv a common school education, a general knowledRC
of iiterature, art, and science, the following works are
recommended :

Stopford Brooke's "Primer of English Literature"
gives a simple and ludd review of the growth of Eng
lish literature. Julian Hawthorne has a small hann
book of American literature that summari7.es the
literary work of America in the same authentic man
ner. Follow this with Barrett Wendell's "History
of Literature in America." If you wish to go further
in this line, read Welsh's "Development of English
Literature." Taine's well-known \'lOrk is of great
value for advanced students.

In connection with this literary history, read Leigh
Hunt's" Imagination and Fancy," for a taste of the
best English poetry. FoUow with Knowles's" Golden
Treasury of American Songs and Lyrics." Read again
and again the seven great Shakespearean plays-"Ham
let," "Othello," "Macbeth," "ClEsar," "Kinlt Lear,"
"The Tempest," and "The Merchant of Venice."
The Hudson edition of Shakespeare supplies excellent
notes. Read also Scott's "Ivanhoe," Thackeray's
"Henry Esmond," Eliot's "Silas Marner," Haw
thorne's" Scarlet Letter," Frank Norris's" Octopus,"
Turgeneff's "Fathers and Sons," Tolstoi's "Anna
Karenina," Howells's "Traveler from Altruria," Victor
Hugo's "Les Miscrables," and "The Man Who Laughs."
These great novels can be followed by Carlyle's" Heroes
and Hero-\Vorship," Emerson's" Representative Men,"
and Thoreau's" Letters." Gayley's" Classic Myths,"
Brewer's" I{eader's Handbook," and Ayer's "Orthoe
pist" should be at hand as constant helps. •

In the realm of art, read Carleton Noyes's "The
EnJoyment of Art," for plain talks on painting. This
hook is small in size but big in excellence. Also
study Lessing's "Laocoon" for a discussion of the
relation of lilerature to other arts. Ruskin's" Modern
Painters" is voluminous, but it will give you fresh
outlooks on many fields of art and life.

In philosophy, I omit the "heavy" works, such as
Kant's "Critique." Start with Royce's "Spirit of
Modern Philosophy," which discusses the systems of
Kant, Hegel, Schopenhauer ann other modern meta
physical thinkers. Follow with William James's
"Some of Life's Ideals," and his" Will to Believe and
Other Essays." Go through Gronlund's "Our Des
tinv" for a noble philosophy of ethics. Don't neglect
the' select dialogues of Plato. If you wish to go further,
try Lotze's "?ficroc05mus." Lotzc pushes away the
skepticism of shallow culture, and gives us an inspiring,
spiritual conception of nature and history.

It It
No f7raDD7 of dn:umataDc:ea cao permaoead7

impriaoa • cletermiaed wDl.

Story Boob-Especially for Girls
Moore's" Deeds of Daring Done by Girls;" Sang

ster's "Fairest Girlhood;" Bang's" Andiron Tales;"
Whitney's "Faith Gartney's Girlhood;" Alcott's

i "Little Women;" TrumbeU's "Story Tel' Lib," and
Kingaley's "Transfiguration of Miss Philura."

• •

•
PASTEST LONG DISTANa: TRAIN IN

THE 'WORLD. 960 MJUS IN J8
HOURS VIA THE

NEW YORK, BOSTON

This magnificent train is equipped with
Pullman cars of the very latest design, and
has all the special features which have made
the New York Central service so deservedly
popular. Barber, Bath (fresh and withseualt),
Valet, Ladies' Maid, Manicure, Stock and
Market Reports, Telephone, Stenographer,
etc. A dozen other fast trains between

C. P. DALY, 'alleDC. TrafIk Maucer, New York

"America's fireatest Railroad"

AND

BUFFALO, DETROIT. CLEVELAND, COL
UMBus, ClNCINNATI, INDIANAPOLlS,

OiICAGO, ST. LOUIS, THE WEST
AND SOtrrHWEST

"The 20th Century Limited"

C lear/ng Sale
Slightly Tvpewriter.Used .,1
:fU:~b"'t'C: h.~~~w=ru:: barp~:~~~
Ip pen"'" _<Uus""""" Bette";.""lhan new.

Yul1Jl~ $JtlJUS machln:S~~toO~lj~S9~: p~c~h1~~~ i:::"5.
FREE ~~':rC:=!. =-~:;e1tn~~~~d

ROCKWELL-BARNES CO.. '1658 Baldwin Building, ChiC8g0. IlL

I Print 'MyCirCUlars~books, newspaper. Card
.u.L Press$S. .Larll'er$18. Moneysaver,

&
maker. A11 easy, prinled rules,wn Wrile factory for catalog, presses.

• . Iype, paper, cards.ards TIIS PRP.sS CO., • MerldtD, GoOD.

December. 1906

NO COFFEE
The Doctor Said

CoffN' slaver.' is not much differt'nt from alcohol or
any othl'r drug. But many people don't rt'alize that I

coffee contains a poisonous, habit-forming drug,
caffeine.

They ~·t into the hahit of using coffee, and no won
der, when some writers for respectable magazines and
papers speak of coffee as "harmless."

Of course it doc.'sn't paralyze one in a short time like
alcohol, or put one to sleep like morphine, but it slowly
acts on the heart, kidneys and nerves, and soon forms
a drug-habit, just the same, and one that is the cause
of manv overlooked ailments.

" I \\:ish to state for thc;.henefit of other coffee slaves,"
writes a Vt. young lady, ""bat Postum Food Coffee
has none for me.

"lTp to a year ago I thought I rould not eat my
hreakfast if I did not have at least 2 cups of coffee, and
sometimes during the day, if very tired, I would have
another cup.

" I was annoyen with indigestion, h('art trouble, bad
f('('ling in my h('ad, and sleeples.~nes.<;. Our family
doctor, whom I ('onsulted, asked me if I nrnnk coffee.
I said I did and could not get along without it.

" He told me it was the direct cause of my ailmenls,
and advised me to drink Postum. I had no' faith in it,
but finally tried it. The first cup was not boiled long
enough and was distasteful, and I vowed I would not
drink anv mort'.

" But after a neighbor told me to cook it longer I
found Postum was much superior in flavor to my coffee.
I am no longer nervous, my stomach troubles have
ceased, my heart action is fine, and from 105 Ihs. weight
when I began Postum, I now weigh 1]8 lbs. I give all
the credit to Poslum as I did not change my other diet
in any way." Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read the little hook, "The Road to
'Vellville." in pkgs. "There's a reason."
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shells, gilded, may contain jingles and surprises; faded
artificial flowers may be painted with gold or silver
paint, and it is easy to fashion butterflies and gor
geous paper dolls of decorated paper. Twigs glisten
when dipped in alum solution or mucilage and coa.rse
salt.

If you have evergreen ropes, use them to outline door
ways, picture frames and molding and to entwine the
staircase. Hang wreaths in windows and about the
walls. By keeping your decorations high you will
secure a feathery effect overhead. Illuminate every
window on Christmas night. Line the dining-room
walls with large sprays of cedar tacked with matting
tacks; make a frieze of twigs or laurel garlands ana
place tiny trees in wall brackets. There is no prettier
ornament for the center of the table than a miniature
tree trimmed with tinsel and lighted by tiny candles.
Little pine twigs, frosted with coarse salt and fastened
in the cover of the pasteboard box which holds sweets.
will make a cunning dinner favor, or you can fashion
little sleighs of red ps~r. If tired of turkey dinners,
serve a roast goose or httle roast pig with apple sauce.

A Chrittmas Tree Party
The night after Christmas will be a good date for the

evening party which is to bring your house guests and
your village friends together. Make it a .. Christmas
tree" party, asking your guests to dress to represent
something which hangs on the Christmas tlee. This
will give fine opportunity for the ladies to dress as dolls
or to wear tinsel and glittering ornaments, the men to
come as mechanical toys and the children as paper dolls
or "angels." Use all the Christmas trees you can bor
row to give your rooms a forest effect, and do not stint
candles.

If you do not care for dancing, here is a "tree" coo
test. Give the guests numbered lists for the answers
and write the questions on a wall blackboard:

What tree would-
Keep warm? (Fir.) Give legacies, yet be in debt?
(Willow.) Make footwear? (Sandalwood.) Keell
tramps away? (Dogwood.) Stays neat? (Spruce.)
Is a twice-told tale? (Chestnut.) Urge the dogs to
bark? (Sycamore.) Be a friend to the carpenter?
(Plum(b).) Be sought by anglers? (Basswood.)
Always talk back? (Sassafras.) Make a good hoWle
servant? (Ebony.) Tell what haEpened to the news
paper? (Redwood.) Hop? (Locust.) Preach?
(Elder.) Grieve? (Pine.) Be a good father?
(Pawpaw.) Curse and be a relative? (Damson.)
Flavor the Christmas cake? (Spice.) Be lapped by the
waves? (Beech.) Blossom once a year in many

. homes? (Christmas tree.)
Make your prizes ludicrous. For example, announce

Mr. Grey as winner of the magnificent first prize, which
is brought in by two of the largest men present in your
big clothes basket covered with a white cloth. The
men stagger under the load. Ask Mr. Grey to take out
his prize-)lI1 inch-high pewter soldier or some equally
tiny object. To select partners for supper, give each
man ten beans, and whisper a number and the name
of some Christmas-tree object to each lady. Do not

tell the IIauctioneer" the persons'named.
but give him a list of the toys and num
bers. Let him mount a chair and sell
the II French doll," "creeping turtle,"
and other objects to the highest bidders.
To heighten the fun, put several per
sons in an "Odds and Ends" group,
to be knocked down to the highest bid
der and taken to supper by him. Of
course you will hang mistletoe in the
doorway leading to the su~per-room.
There will be less formality if the cold
meats, salads, and relishes are on Jarge
platters on the table and the guests serve
themselves after receiving the hot dish
and coffee. If you do not wish an dab
o te supper, serve ice cream, cake, and
coffee.

For the Church Bazaar
December is ba~:;nently the month

for the church , and your guests
who arrive early enough in the month
will be glad to take part in your church
entertainment. Make this year's fair

a "Church Family Bazaar," with
work assigned to each division of
the church family. To the ma
trons give the booths for the
sale of home cooking, aprons, and
kitchen utensils. Send to the deal-
ers for little household novelties to
sell on commission. The young
ladies can take charge of the art
needlework, and the doll and candy
booths. Place the toys and spe-
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.. Thai gilt is moot welcomed into
which go love and ucri6c:e"

Christmas Home Parties
By LAURA A SMITH

/llU!trtdeJ by Harriet Adair Newcomb

.. Make the dances general"

Cheerfullooka and WOrdl .... nry
Sure to make the Chrlltmal merry.
Toupel thaC lpeak the truth alDce....
Heartl tbat hold ....ch oth.. dear.
Tb.... will make a happy ye.....

ROMIT.1t W. RAYMOND.

OUT upon that man or woman who. says to the family
of children, small or grown: I. We can not do any

thing to celebrate Christmas this year; we are too poorl "
Money can not make a Merry Christmas; that gift is
most welcomed into which go much love and a bit
of real sacrifice. No call to have things turned inside
out and the purse emptied for the feast which means
so much to all Christendom. All we ask is to see the
familiar household gods put in .holiday attire, to ex
change the true coin of good cheer and kindly feeling;
to say "Merry Christmas" from the heart, and to reo
ceive a true "Merry Christmas" in return. The
"Chrismuss gif', Massa," of the lowliest gives one as
kindly feeling as the greeting between intimates. The
Christmas candle burns royally in the tumble-down
hut, as incense and myrrh made kingly the stable in
Bethlehem. The family can draw close together and
be merry and of good cheer, though gold may not pour
into the purse, nor the prospect for the coming year
look bright.

Keep Christmas, therefore, and keep it in the family
spirit. Throw wide the gates, and make
the old hoUle stretch its elastic sides
to accommodate all the relatives and
friends, and especially the lonely man
or woman whom you know to be long
ing for a real Christmas in a real home.
Everyone loves to have a hand in the
preparations for Christmas week. Do
not frown on the children when they
ask to help, and do not discourage their
desire to exchange gifts with friends.
Rather;, show them how easy it' to
fashion a simple gift of inexpensive
materials, and to stamp it with an
original or borrowed thought. For
your own gifts, little holly-trimmed
baskets of good things from your
own storeroom. with a greeting in
your own handwriting, will please
those who are glad to call you
friend as much as if you. had
spent many dolllLIS.

The Decorations
Next year, plan for Christmas

decorations in the fall, by going
to the woods for bright leaves and
berries. Keep a box, wherein is
stored tinsel and trappings of this
rear's tree and the odds and ends
that will come in handy when you
decorate your "homemade" tree.
Let your house guests have a hand
in trimming the tree and the house.
Strings of JXlpcorn may be dyed
rainbow colors; English walnut

a-
Just

Handful

Tbe lIandy Memo

DESK CALENDAR

Postpaid anT'Wbcro In U. S.'-15

OS PUbB:h.d ROYALTY
lWew Yor"" als IOI8ICl WIIIIL 110 ClII&__ .u_
LITIIWG .1I8ICl.
l •••1II1Cl ClO., De."'" •••.••,.. lit., 110. Y.r".

.. tbe smallest Cam... I. existence
for 2iA x aw plc:tares

Has automatic shutter, excellent lens,
and makes fine pictures-equal to those
produced by any regularly equipped camera
of any size, on the market.

Weighs only II ounces. Costs but $5.00.
A very welcome Christmas gift for any

member of the household.

Clltak, tit 1M tUalws, IW _IUd tnt "lI/tU1I.

ROCHESTER OPTICAL COMPANY
60 Soatb street. Rocheater, N. Y.

The Premoette

UILD YOUR OWl BOlTS
ItlPLETE d1reoUODa and drawIDII tor~ IO-ft.~
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. I I • ShoWl .n
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HiebGrade
E nc: Supplies and Novelties af Lowest

Prices In the World; Full of Holiday SllgStlODS.
R. DeWey eLeCTRIC CO., • MOw.qUe. WI••
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II lhe m~l eompletll and praclleal
calendar pad niade and II .. tickler

to help YOll remember lhInga.
J)atll II ..I....y.ln qhl (!lee cllll,
memorandum lheela aJ:' In. or
goodllna.1lty ...oal""JlIn poll!.
tlon for "'fdrig and 1I1l10k rofer·
ence. II Ilmple of operatlon
loane ..", lllrnod onr each day
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ITeach Sign rainting
bo,"Card '" rltlDg orL..Uerh...by man

a.nd gnanntee succe... Only fteld nol over·
crowded. My Instruction Is U11'ii!.:'AUed lJe....uae
~~~~;rar';eo~JI~~~~roug . Euy terms.

CRAS. J. STRONG, Pres.•
DII'I'BOfT eROO'" 01' LET'rERlllIG,

Dept. A. Detroit. Mtcb.
u Oldeet and Largelt School of 118 Kind ..

Should be Pu~h_ed tor t:ho
Pollo'W'lnar Good R aaona.

It I, a pure 011. 50 pure that It fa po.Ulvel,. free
from dl5alTUl'ble ta.te .nd odor. Children talce
It without penuulon. It dlgell. readll~:- do... not
cling to the palate. and never" repeata.•

It 15 mJlde and bottled by Peter Moller at his own
factory at the orwa,. f1,hertes-no adulteration
possible.

Not sold in bulk. You know fOU get
the genuine when fOU receIVe the
fiat, oval bottle bearmg the name of

SohleffoUn 6tCotnpany. N ,",York
SOLB AGBNTS

Peter Moller's
Cod Liver Oil

BETTER than any otber razOr
ever made at any priu.
BETTER in l1u/ltod becanse

the coiled spring guard gives a
diagonal gliding stroke, the real

easy shaving barber's stroke. No
otber razor bas. this diagonal

!!troke because llO other razor has
the coiled spring guard whicb de·

f1ects tbe stroke of the blade.
BETTER in material. - Every

blade is of imported Sheffield Steel
individually hardened, tempered,

ground and honed, hand made and
hand tested.

BETTER in construction. - The blade goes
into place naturally back first without endanger
ing or damaging tbe edge as in alI other razors
in which the blades are set edge first. The
whole length of blade is exposed and Is used. 11-'
It shaves edges and angles no other razor ~o
can reach because in other razors the ~
blade is iflside comb at both ends. ~$' FEC~::N

BETTER to ojxrate.-The "cut"~' RAZOR
can be instantfy raised or low. COMPANY
ered and the blade adjusted 160 Le'I••Io~
for a rough beard or a smooth A....a...Ur·,lI.T.
shave. {.>' .....:.~'l:.-=.s> ..... 'O'ooD8

300 sbayes witbout .;)~, ..{MUlLAn uP&rr .....
(.r~ /' loOlL, ...\II fht~41ac1104

stropping or' on·· ~"/,, 'c:::"..::r:.:;~~~

ing ." ,.. l"" , .......... tbo• ,,-v' fall poI4 I~

extra Sheffield q.: Name itt .. · ..
Blades 50 at. a T:~~~.~~ .. ~~~::::::::::::::::
dozen.. stat .
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The Finest Razor EverMade
WOODS MULTIBLADE SAFETY

ADd doD't foqet the holly
WJeatba uti bella

cia! attractiQns liIr.e "side shows," the "art gallery."
and the. evening entertainment in the keeping of the

. young: rnen, also pressing them into service as
waiters for the supper. One church has an annual
supper cooked.and served by its men amid the laugh
ter of the "women follr.s." For older men supply
a booth devoted exclusively to articles for men's wear.
Your merchants will be glad to stock this booth and let
you sell on commission. Stimulate the interest and
enthusiasm of the children by letting them have a booth
of their own, with articles made with their own hands.
You can have some delightful before-Christmas after
noons by inviting the little workers to your home and
helping them plan and make these articles. Keep
the price of everything in this booth down to one penny
if possible. '

The booths can be built on one general£lan. trimmed
with evergreen and holly. and lighted by different colored
lights, or each booth can represent a different holiday
and the colors and general decorations given. Let the
assistants wear a relttllation Christmas costume of red.
dotted with cotton "snow," and headdresses of holly.
Or. have a distinguished visitor in each booth-"Santa
Claus" in the toy." Mrs. Santa Claus" in the children's,
"The Old Woman Who Lived lin a Shoe" in the doD
booth, and" Old Mother Hubbard" in the pantry. If
the platfonn is used for the supper. erect an arch of
green. lighted by Chinese lanterns. at the foot of the
steps. and a series of arches across the front. with
scarlet bell or gay lantern in each arch. " Father
Christmas" should act as cashier. Do not make the mis
take of having a long evening pl'Ol{T1LD111le which will keep

buyersawayfrorn the booths;
one-half or tluee-quarters
of an hour is long enough.
A reception committee of
the minister and his wife
and the head officers of the
church and societies pro
mot s sociability.

Chrisbnas Parties for
Dolls

Of course the very Uttle
children must have their af
ternoon of fun, and I know

of no plan more de
lightful than to give
..A Doll's Christmas
Party." Ask each
little girl to bring her
favorite doll and each
boy a Christmas toy
he likes. Clear the
room of breakables.
so the~ may be no
"don'ts" for the lit

tle folks. Secure the help of a kindergarten teacher or
someone who can entertain children, and have her d:ess
as"Mother Goose" or "Little Red-Riding Hood" and
direct the games. After the dolli~s have been admired
and their presence has taken the edge off the shyness
of the guests. place them on the mantel or a table out
of the way of romping ~es. An old-fashioned grab
bag of paper filled with bonbons and little trinkets
suspended from the chandelier and opened by being
hit with a stick. is a fine way to start a scramble and fun.
Or. Santa Claus may appear and scatter sugar plums.
Marching games. "drop the handkerchief" or bean
bag are good games, and each community has its own
popular games which children like. Just before sup
per. let there be a knock at the door an a" Snow Man"
appear. His costume should be a grotesque one of
white cotton, with cloth mask and old silk hat. Let
him engage the children in a battle with balls of white
cotton or little bags of white paper confetti. When the
"Snow Man" is vanquished, march the children around
~e. room once or twice to quiet them. then into the
dlnlng-room where low chairs or benches are provided
for them.

In the center of the table arrange a doll!!' Christmas
tree. lighted with tinv candles and hung with little toys
and articles of dresS for dolls. For the boys. have a
tree hung with toys. Seat the doll guests at a little table be
tween the two trees. using toy dishesand decorations and
canying out everything in miniature. Holidav week
IS rich food week. so keep the children's refreshments
very plain and simple. though you can make the
forms in which they are served as dainty as you
choose.

If the children are between the ages of ten and four
teen,. invite them from five to eight o'clock. and add
dancmg. charades, and shadow pictures. The latter
can easily be arranged by using a sheet for a screen and
placing lamps behind the perfonners. Older children
like to choose their games as a rule. A tree and a
Santa Claus who can make funny remarks will please
these older children. Small dolls dressed as Santa
Claus, little cards or calendars will make suitable favors.

A little child, or a child on the threshold of manhood
or womanhood is a sensitive being with an impression
able memory. Do not make this memory one of long
faces. sighs. and shakes of the head, and a general shut
out-g~iety feeling at Christmas time. Give your boys
an? gIrls a chance to say to their children and grand
chddren: "There never were as happy Christmas
days as those we had at the old home with father and
mother."
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Bitt of compact counael and wiadom mined
from the world' a experience.

By ORISON SWETT MARDEN
EdItor' of fI SW&I":'
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INCREASE YOUR INCOME
LearD &••ako ".ar _1.1&1... aDd do a mail-order
baaln-. IllS _ or eompl plana, IOC. One alone oold for 15-00••_a 8 .O.TRLT ,. .

By ORISON SWETT MARDEN
Editor of U Swel,':'

EveryMan a King
or t Might in Mind Mastery

The power of the mind over the body it
ably diSCUlled in
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Even doin~ good to people is hard work if you have
too much of It to do.

No one knows this better than the hardworking, con
scientious family doctor. He has troubles of his own
often gets caught in the rain or snow. or loses so much
sleep he sometimes gets out of sorts. An overworked
Ohio doctor tells his experience:

"About three years ago as the result of doing two
men's work. attending a large practice and looking after
the details of another business. my health broke down
completely, and I was little better than a physical wreck.

"I suffered from indigestion and .constipation, loss
of weight and appetite. bloating and pain after meals.
loss of memory and lack of nerve force for continued
mental application.

"I became irritable. easily angered and despondent
without cause. The heart's action became irregular
and weak. with frequent attacks of palpitation during
the first hour or two after retiring.

"Some Grape-Nuts and cut bananas came for my
lunch one day and pleased me particularly with the re
su!t. I got more satisfaction from it than from any
t!UDg I had eaten for months. and on further investiga
twn and use, ;.dopted Grape-Nuts for my morning and
evening meals, served usually with cream and a sprinkle
of salt or sugar.

.. My improvement was rapid and permanent in
weight as well as in physical and mental endurance.
In a word, I am filled with the joy of living again. and
continue the daily use of Grape-Nuts for breakfast and
often for the evening meal.

"The little pamphlet. 'The Road to Wellville,' found
in pkgs.• is invariably saved and handed to some needy
patient along with the indicated remedy." Name given
by Postum Co.• Battle Creek. Mich. "There'sa reason."

December, 1906

,.. DOCTOR'S TRIALS
He Sometimes Oets Sick Like Other

People.
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What do YOU
do after

School Hours?
Every boy can turn his spare

time after school hours on
Friday and on Saturday into
money. Some boys are earning
$15.00 a week or more in this
way. The work is easy. No
capital required to start - we
supply everything necessary to
make money right from the
start SELLING

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

If you wish to try it all that is necessary
is to write us a letter and we will furnish ten
copies of magazines free of charge, to be sold
at 5 cents each. After that whatever you
require at wholesale price. We will also
send you a booklet written by some of the
boys telling how they work.

$300 10 casb. besides watcbes, tool'kits,
ralo-eapes, etc., as extra prizes, to
boys wbo do good work eacb mootb.

A part reserved for tbose wbo stsrt next week.

The Curtis Publishing Compao)'
119 Arch Street
Philadelphia. Pa.

Loretta
In his astonishment he had
long talks with his father,
the two seated in their boat
against the Garden wall so
no one could overhear.

Once he approached Luigi
and began a tale, first about
Vittorio and his escapades
and then about Loretta and
her coquetry, which Luigi
strangled with a look, arid
which he did not discuss
nor repeat to me, except to
remark-"They have started
in to bite, Signore," the
meaning of which I could
but guess at. At another
time he and his associates
laid out a plot by which
Vittorio's foot was to slip as
he was leaving Loretta at the
door, and he be fished out of
the canal with his pretty
clothes begrimed with mud;
- a scheme w h i c h was
checked when they began to
examine the young gondolier the closer, and
which. was entirely abandoned when they
learned that hi!l father was often employed
about the palace of the king. In these pro
jected attacks, strange to say, the girl's mother
took part. Her hope in keeping her home
was in Loretta's marrying Francesco.

Then, dog as he was, he tried the other plan
all this I got from Luigi, he sitting beside me,
sharpening charcoal points, handing me a fresh
brush, squeezing out a tube of color on my
palette: nothing like a romance to a staid old
painter; and then, were not both of us in the
conspiracy as abettors,and up to our eyes in
the plot?

This other plan was to traduce the girl. So
the gondoliers on the Traghetto began to talk,
behind their hands, at first. She had lived in
Francesco's house; she had had a dozen young
fishermen trapesing after her; her mother, too,
was none too good. Then again, you could
never trust these Neapolitans,-the kitten
might be like the cat, etc., etc.

Still the lovers floated up and down the Riva,
their feet on clouds, their heads in the heavens.
Never a day did he miss, and always with a
wave of her hand to me as they. passed: down
to Malamocco on Sundays with another girl
as chaperon, or over to Mestre by boat for the
festa, coming home in the moonlight, the tip
of his cigarette alone lighting her face.

One morning-the lovers had only been
waiting for their month's pay-Luigi came
sailing down the canal to my lodgings, his gondo
la in gala attire,-bunches of flowers tied at
each comer of the tenda; a mass of blossoms
in the lamp socket; he himself in his best white
suit, a new blue sash around his waist-his own
colors-and off we went to San Rosario up the
Giudecca. And the Borodinis turned out in
great force, and so did all the other 'inis, and
'o/as, and 'ninos-<lozens of them-and up
came Loretta, so beautiful that everybody held
his breath; and we all gathered about the altar,
and Father Garola stepped down and took their
hands; and two candles were lighted and a little
bell rang; and then somebody signed a book
somebody with the bearin~ of a prince
Borodini, I think-and then Luigi, his rich,
sunburned head and throat in contrast with his
white shirt, moved up and affixed his name to
the register; and then a door opened on the side
and they all went out into the sunlight.

I folll")wcd and watched the gay procession on
its way to the waiting boats. As I neared the
corner of the church a heavily-built young fellow
ran rapidly forward, crouched to th:' pavement,

[em",,_d /rMn
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and hid himself behind one
of the tall columns. Some
thing in his dress and move
ment made me stop. Not
being sure, I edged nearer
and waited until he turned
his head. It was Francesco.

Ill.
There was sunshine every

where that May. The skies
never were more beautiful,
the blossoms of the olean
ders and the almond trees
never more lovely. Not only
was my canal alive with the
stir and fragrance of the com
ing summer, but all Venice
bore the look of a bride who
had risen from her bath,
drawn aside the misty curtain
of the morning, and stood
revealed in all her loveliness.

There was sunshine every-
C' where, I say, that May, but

its brightest rays, it seemed to
me, fell on a garden full of fig trees and flat arbors
interwoven with grapevines, running down to
the water where there was a dock and a gondola
-two, sometimes,-our own and Vittorio's-and
particularly on a low, two-story, flat-roofed
house,-a kaleidoscope of color--pink, yellow,
and green, with three rooms and a portico, in
which lived Vittorio, a bird in a cage, a kitten
cat, and the Rose of the Shipyards.

It is a long way round to my canal through
San Trovaso to the Zattere and across the Giu
decca to Ponte Lungo, and then along the edge
of the lagoon to this garden and dovecote,
but that is the precise route Luigi, who lived
within a stone's throw of the couple, selected
morning after morning. He always had an
excuse:-he had forgotten the big bucket for
my water cups, or the sail, or the extra chair;
and would the Signore mind going back for his
other oar? Then again the tide was bad, and
after aU we might as well row down the lagoon;
it was easier and really shorter with the wind
against us-aU nonsense, of course, but I never
objected.

" Ah, the Siglwre and dear Luigi!" she would
cry when she caught sight of our gondola round
ing into the landing, and then she would race
down the path, the joyous embodiment of beauty
and grace, and heIp me out, Luigi following;
and we would stroll up under the fig trees, and
she would begin showing me this and that new
piece of furniture, or pot, or kettle, or new
bread knife, or scissors, or spoon, which Vittorio
had added to their store since my last visit. Or
I would find them both busy over the gondola,
he polishing his brasses and ferro, and she re
hanging the curtains of the tenda which she had
washed and ironed with her own hands.

Altogether it was a very happy little nest that
was tucked away in one comer of that old aban
doned garden with its outlook on the broad water
and its connecting link with the row of ndgh
bors' houses flanking the side canal,-and there
were no two birds in or out of any nest in all
Venice who sang so long and so continuously
nor who were so genuinely happy the livelong
day and night.

Did I not know something of the curious
mixture of love, jealousy, and suspicion which
goes into the making-up of an Italian, it would
be hard for me to believe that so lovely a struct
ure as this dovecote, one built with so much
hope and alight with so much real happiness,
could ever come tumbling to the ground. We
Anglo-Saxons flame up indignantly when those
we love are attacked, and demand proofs.
"Cri/ica-" that ba}~f Venetian r e-what
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the of autumn has
the raw, cold winds of

the dead leaves over rook-
and The boats rock at their

tethers now and then a sea darts thI'ough
the canal and sweeps on to
narrow the
less waves

the frig;htened
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died of terror.
Vit:t0I10,Luligi, and I met there the next morn-

I knew chief and he had
me an interview. Vittorio was rnrinu_-

rul)bing his knuckles in his eVf~.--uuerIV

exhausted. He and
An hour

l'nmcesco's bedside in
San Paulo. Francesco was still
Father Garola over him
his confession to them He ·was
love with he and had

that would her
no other to go, Loretta

come to him. Vittorio broke into a
and would have the man
not the attendant I

learned from as we waited for the official.
"This is a to a life--"

when officer them
each other for a few moments. It

can do no' harm."
The official shook his head. "It is

orders, I can not. He can see her when
she is for examination."

have lost their senses
Can't vou think

way I known her fro~ a child.
an order from be of some
use. We were at the in a
corridor in a door an iron

This to the cells.
The chief fastened his on me, turned

ablruptly, called to an gave an order
in a with the to Vittorio---
"You are not to
motioned the solJbing man

The hal:£-snlotllere:d

·own. Some whisp,en~d

for the old
would have
cautioned her.

•

•

"

***

It's too late for all

**

rnlnir,u liir,'rillv toward me,
shawl curv

movement of her
and

Wf'J'll'f'I"" moods as
of the She wore

dress-the one in which she was married
muslin with ribbons of her

wonderful hair in a above her JOIrehea<J,
her in the sunshine.
All the out of her In
its were two hollows about

from out which flashed two

She was in a chair when I went
HI.--1.1UU up; she had not been in her bed. She
seems like one in a trance--Iooked at me and
held out her hand. I tried to talk to her and tell
her it was all a but all she would answer was

Ask is all
Francesco. '
we to her bouse.

for her.
there at San Gill1sepple,
without
hold of u:••~.:~

I had
water >cu"uu.!'>

of her in the
head her

*

hear me."
not:hirl~ until I find Francesco."

near him. Get into the

He
Don't

her
stridi:ng 'wallk irlcn~asing~ alimo,st to a run, her

sWBlyil1lg about her limbs as she
home at the end of the

Nc,thiing could be done until her
itself. These volcanoes

are often We looked after her until
she had reached the door and had herself
across the threshold. Then I sent for my
easel and work.

mass of neC)Dle---some
the
Two h"""vn"r fi:she:mu~n wen~.. dearing
to the door.
and entered the

On the stone floor of the room
of his head stretched
cltltCJllIl1lg the bosom of his shirt.

not a



DECEMBER Success

In came Mrs. Fezziwig, one vast. substantial smile. In came the three
Miss Fezziwigs. beaming and Im·able. In came the six young followers
whose hearts they broke. In came allihe young men and women employed
in the busine... In came the housemaid, with her cousin. the baker. In

"Swing
came the cook, with her brother', particular friend, the milk.man. 10 came
the boy from over the way. who was suspected of not baving board enough
from his master; trying to hide himself beh' 'r! from next oor but
one. who was proved to NVe had hc;Jj ~n m bey

ulQItIZeu uy

all
4



round in varicus slages of affectionate grouping; old top couple al way'
turning up in the wrong place; new lop couple starting off again, as soon
as they got there; all top couples at last, and not a bollom one to help lhe~;
F ezziwig clapping his hands to stop the dance, cried out, .. \Vell done I
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The Christmas Spirit
SELFISH~ESS always

defeats itself. Thin~s
are so constituted In
this world that we can
not hoard the best
things for ourselves. If
we do, we lose them.
The best qualities e\'ap
orate from moneY when
we try to hoard 'it in a
miserly way. We must
pass it along, make it
do something useful,
make it help somebody
before we can get the
best out of it. As long
as we are selfish with it,
it strangles growth, and
deteriorates character.
We are smaUer and
meaner for the holding.

People who try to
keep, for themselves. aU
the good things of life:
their sympathies, their helpfulness, their encourage
ment, their scrvices, their best things, lose them.

\Ve are so constructed that we can not hoard our
good thin~ without harm to ourselves and loss to
others. They must be passed along the first op
portunity, or they will be lost to ourselyes as weU as to
others.

We are so constituted that we can not enrich ourselves
so much by direct sclf-giving as by giving to others.
It is the reflex action from our giving that enriches us.
If we hoard and hold our good it evaporates. The
(jnly way to make it ours permanently is to help others
first.

It seems to be a law of life that we lose what we are
slingy of and try to rciain; .but whatever we give we
relain. 'By some strange alchemy it becomes our own.
What we give away and give royaUy, magnanimGusly,
with a helpful spirit becomes ours.

There is nothing so':hollow, so disappointing, as a
selfish, greedy life. It does not matter how much
money a man has, if he does not care for his feUow
men, if he has a stony heart, if his affections are mar
bleized, he does not arouse any admiration, or love; he
e"joys no real happiness.

This is a good time to open hearts and purses, to
begin to liye the life of freedom, of kindness, of gener
osity, and of unselfish loye. The spirit of Christmas is
the spirit of the Christ,-to gi\'e freelv, unstintedlv;
to give of one's treasure, of oneself, -without hope ~f
reward.

A great many people think that because they are not
able to give Christmas gifts, because they can not give
money or what it will buy, they can give nothing. How
little we realize that the best thing anyhody can ever
gi\'e in this world is not money, not clothing, fuel or
provisions, but him~elf.

I know a lady'who is very poor. She ~as no money
to gi\'e to the poor at Christmas. But she goes around
for days before Christmas, visiting every' person she
hears of being sick or crippled or unfortunate;cveryone
,,'ho has any trouble, whether she knows him, or not.
And she gives out such a wealth of love, of sympathy,
of encouragement, good cheer, and sunshine, that these
people feel enriched for a woole vear...·' The materia1
thin~ they recdve are cold iinQ un~ympathetic in com~
parison with what this poor woman gives'.them. Ort
the olher hand, I know a man, wealthy btit"'scl(ish,
whose conscience begins to trouble him' just i before
Christmas, and he sends out checks, coal, clothing,
prm'isions to the poor people. Then he feels a sort of
relief; he has eased his conscience, which prodded
him. But he rarely, if ever, goes to see these poor
people,-never gives them anything of himself, his
l'ncouragement, or good cheer. ' •

This is not the spirit of Christmas. The spirit of
Christmas is the Christ spirit, the helpful spirit. It is
lhe giving of what Christ gave. He had no money to
~h'e,-He was the poorest of the poor,-but did ever
any Cr<£sus have so much to give? Did any million
aire ever radiate so much power and hope to the dis
couraged, ;;0 much good cheer to the disheartened, or so
much comfort to the sick and the sorrowing?

It is the spirit of Christmas we must give, and if this
spirit does not stick to the money you give, if it is not
in the check or the groceries you seno. if you do not feel
what you givl', )'OU have given nothing that is real.

Remember Your Wife
I~ a recent divon'l' ca~ the hus!'and when askeo if

he ever made his wife any Christmas or birthday
presents, replied: .

.. 1\0, I am sorn' to say I newr did. I ga\'e ~Irs.

-- power to draw oil m~' bank account and to
buy anythin~ she want,'d. I was mistaken. That
was ;;ot all I should haw dOlle, That did n't take
th(' I'la(e of my buying thin~s and taking lhelll home
to her,"

It is astoni,hin!( how lillIe e\'('n the' majority of
husbands know alw,ut the feminine nature, I ren·nth'
heard a young wife sa\' that ,he would rather ha\'~

her husband bring her a bunch of violets than give
her ten times the money they cost. But she said
she could never make him appreciate the fact that
money was not all that she needed.

I know men who never think of taking home a
bunch of flowers to their wives. They either think
it is unnecessary extravagance, or that, if their wives
want flowers, they can get them themselves. They
do not realize that women prize the little courtesies,
the little attentiOns and evidences of thoughtfulness,
more than money! It is the invitation to the little
outing or va<:ation, the litHe tTip to another city, the
bringing home of tickets to the theater or opera, or
to' the concert orlecture; 'it.is the hundred and one little
things that make the average woman happy, and not
merely the fact that her imperative wants are supplied
in a lump sum.

Most men overlook the fact that it does not take
so much, after all, to satisfy the average woman. It is
largely a question of the right spirit, of doing the things
which indicate thoughtfulness. Just giving a wife a
check once in a while, no matter how large it may be,
or telling her to draw as much as she needs from
your bank account, \..-ill not satisfy a womanly woman.
It is yourself she wants with the money.

Why We Are Such Poor Conversationalists
IN olden times the art of cOll\'ersation reached a much

higher standard than that of to-day, The deteri
oration is due to the complete revolution in the con
ditions of modern civilization. Formerly people had
almost no other way of communicating their thoughts
than by speech. Knowledge of all kinds was dissemi
nated almost wholly through the spoken word. Thl're
were no great daily newspapers. no magazines or
periodicals of any kind.
• The great discoveries of vast wealth in the precious
minerals, the new world opened up by inventions and
discoveries, and the great impetus to ambition have
changed aU this. In this Iightning-express age, in
these strenuous times, when everybody has the mania to
,attain wealth and position, we no longer have time to
rellect with deliberation, and to develop our powers of
conversation. In these great newspaper and JX'riodical
days, when everybOdy can get for one or a few cents
the news and inforimltfuil'whirh it has cost thousands
of dollars to collect, everybody sits behind the morning
sheet or is buried in a boOk or magazine. There is no
longer the same need of communicating thought by
the spoken word.

Oratory is becoming a lost art for the same reason.
Printing has become so cheap that even the poorest
homes can get more reading for a few dollars than
kings and noblemen could afford in the Middle Ages.

It is a rare thing to find a polished conversationalist
to-day. So rare is it to hear one speaking exquisite
English, and using a superb diction, that,it is indeed a
luxury.

We are not only poor conversationalists, but we are
poor listeners as well. We are too impatient to listen.
Instead of being attentive and eager to drink in the
story or the information, we have not enough respect
for the talker to keep quiet. We look about impatiently,
p~rhaps snap our watch, playa tattoo with our fingers
on a chair or a table, hitch about as if we were bored
and were anxious to get away, and interrupt thl' speaker
before he reaches hi, conclusion. In fact, we are sueh
an impatient people that we have no time for anything
excepting to push ahead, to elbow our W3Y through
the crowd to get the p:lsition or the money we desire.
Our life is fe\'erish and unnatural. We have no time
to develop charm of manner, or elegance of diction.
,. We are too intense for epigram or repartee. We
lack time."

:\'ervou, im patience is a conspicuous characleri;tic
of the AlIlerican people. Everything bores us which
dot· ... not hring U~ more: business. or III ore rnoncy, or
which doe, not help us to attain the position for which
we are stri\'ing, Instl'ad of enjoying our friends, we
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are inclined to look
upon them as so many
rungs in a ladder, and
to value them in pro
portion as they furnish
readers for our books,
send us patients or cli
ents, or show their abil
ity to give us a boost
for political position.

Before these days of
hurl)' and drive, before
this age of excitement,
it was considered one
of the greatest IUT-uries
possible to be a listener
m a group surrounding
an intelligent talker, It
was better than most
modern lectures. than
anvthing one could find
in . a book; for there
was a touch of person
ality, a charm of style, a
magnetism which held,
a sup e r b personality

which fascinated. For the hungry soul, )'earning for
an education, to drink in knowledg~ from those wise
lips was to be fed with a royal feast mdeed.

But to-day ~\~rything is "touch :,-nd go." We have
no tinte to stop on the street and gl\'e a dccent saluta
tion. It is: " H~w do?" or ".~Iorning," accompanied
by a sharp nod Qf.the head, Instead of by a j!"raceful
how. We have no.time for the graces and the charms.
Everything must gi';.c way to the material.

We ha\'e no time for the development of a fine man
ner; the charm of the days of chivalry and leisure has
almost \'anished from our civilization. A new type- of
individual has sprung up. We work like Trojans
during the day, and then rush to a theater .or other
place of amusement in the e\'ening. "'e have no time
to make our own amusement or to de\'e!op the faculty
of humor and fun-making as people used to do. \\'e
pay people for tioing that while we sit and laugh. \\'e
are like some college boys, who depend upon tutors to
carry them through their examinations-they expe-ct
to buy their education ready-made.

Life is becoming so artificial, so forced, so diver5e
from naturalness, we drive our human engines at such
a fearful sJX'ed, that our life is crushed (,ut, Sponta
neity and humor, and the possibility of a line lulture
and a superb charm of personality in us arc almost
impossible and extremely rare.

One cause for our conversational decline is a lark of
sympathy, We are too sellish, too husily engagl'd in
our own' welfare, and wrapp:d up in our own little
world, too intent upon our own self-promotion to be
interested in others. No one can make a good conver
sationalist who is not sympathetic. You must be able
to enter into the other life, to live it with the other
person, to be a good listener or a good talker"

It is, indeed, pitable to see ml'n standing around at
the average reception or club gathering, dumb, almost
helpless, and powerless to enter,hl'artily into the con
versation because they are in a subjective mood. They
are thinking. thinking, thinking business, business,
business; thinking how they can get on a little faster
-get more business, more clients, more patients, or
more readers for their books-or a better house to live
in; how they can make more show. They do not
enter heartily in to the lives of others, or abandon them
seh'es to the occasion enough to make good talkers.
Thev are cold and reserved, distant beca use their minds
are Somewhere else, their"affections on themseh'es and
tht>ir Qwn affairs. There are only two things that in
terests them: business and their own little world, If
you talk about" these things, they are interested at
once; but they do' not care a snap about your affairs, '
how you get on, or what your ambition is, or how the)"
can help you. Our conversation will never reach a.
high standard while we live in such a feverish, selfish
and unsympathetic state. -

To be a good conversationalist you must be sponta
neous, buoyant. natural, sympathetic, and must ha\'e
a spirit of good will. You must feel a spirit of help
fulness, and must enter heart and soul into things
which interest olhers. You must get the attention of
people and hold it by interesting them, and )'OU can
only interest them by a warm symp~thy-areal, friendl}'
sympathy. If you are cold, distant, and unsympathe-lic
you can not get their attention. '

To be a good conversationalist you must be broad,
tolerant. A narrow stingy soul never talks well A
man who is always violating your sense of taste, of
justicl', and of fairness, never inle,e,ts vou. You lock
tight all the approaches to your inner -self, ever)' ave
nue is closed to him, and when they are clO!'ed, your
magnetism and your helpfulness are cut off, and the
conversation is perfunctory, mechanical, and without
life or feelin~.

You must bring your listeners close to you, must
open your heart wide, and exhibit a broad free nature,
and an open mind. You must be responsive-, so Ihat
a liste-ner will throw wide open e-very avenue of his
nature'and' give you free access to his heart of hearts,
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THE VITAL PART of lhe
l1echani.rm,Primary and
Secondary Valve.r and
Pneumatic.r and theWind
Che.rt -l1ade of BraJ'~
Steel and Pho.rphorBronzeCECILJAN (CABINET)PIANO PLAYER

CAN BE ATTACHED TO ANY PIANO.

~Qtttilian
Piane Player I1echanirm with I1ETALPNEunATICf

In an piano players, the .. pneumatics" are the vital part of, the entire mechanism.
In all piano players except the Cecilian, these .. pneumatics" are made of

wood and leather-and that's where the trouble comes in.
Ever get your shoes wet and have them dry hard and stiff? Leather

will do that in damp weather, for it absorbs the moisture.
- Ever had a door or a window stick in your house? It's because the
wood swells during damp weather.

That's the trouble with the wood and leather .. pneumatics."
They are affected by the constant changes in the weather and can't do

their work properly.
In the CeciUaD Piano Pla7er mec:haDiam, the .. pneumatics" and the wind c:IMat .. made of

meta1,-bnu, atMl and pbOlphor bronze,-weather doesn't affect them in any w~. The)' don't
Iwell, neither do th.,- shrink, an" that'l wh,y the)' .. alwa)'l in perfect worldq order.

The Cecilian piano player mechanism is built into the Sohmer-Cecilian Piano,
the Farrand-Cecilian Piano, and also in cabinet form ready to be attached to any piano.

Catalogue fuDy describing aU of these inltruaaenta, sent free on request.

THE FARRAND COMPANY. DETROIT. MICH.

At-nslee's "Tbe M~azine
tbat Entertains"

FollOWing Its invariable custom, Ainslee's December number will
be characteristic of the holiday season. Its fiction will be of the
highest quality and all of it will be vitalized by the Christmas spirit.

Miriam Michelson
has contributed the novelette," The Dar
ling of a Dowager." It is a story which
does credit to the author of "In the
Bishop's Carriage."

Emerson Hough
is a born and trained story tel1er as all
readers of .. Heart's Desire" know. He
wl1l have an absorbing tale In .. The
Smuggled Ring."

Margaret Sutton Briscoe
wl1l continue her delightful essays on
.. Visions of an Optimist."

W. J. Henderson
wl1l have an article on .. The New Musi
cal Season."

Mrs. Wilson Woodrow
who has won recognition for her literary
art, as well as for her originality of theme,
plot, and style, wl1l have an absorbing
story in .. The Step on the Stair."

Roy Norton
is an author who has arrived. He has
struck and maintained a new note in Ameri
can fiction. His story, .. The Buckskin
Shirt," is a combination of pathos, humor,

, and child interest in a Christmas setting.

O. Henry
is known to everybody. His is also a
Christmas story, "The Compliments of
the Season,"

Other stories wl1l be by Joseph C. Lin
coln, Mary Imlay Taylor, E. Temple
Thurston and Mary 8. Mullett.

Ainslee's Magazine, 79 7th Avenue, New York City
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The Pulse of the World
Manchuria for her own commercial advantage. Mean
time, the Tokio government is p'reparing for another
war. With what nation is it likely to be? Having
repelled the "white peril" in the Far East, her next
concern is to colonize the overflow of her crowded
millions. Already the cry is heard, "Asia for the
Asiatics." And the 1apanese are the Asiatics. The
Philippines and India would resound with such a
battle cry. In all probability, Japan's next conflict
will be with that country which treats Japanese im
migrants with contempt. H labor agitators are to
cause our Government to disregard international
comity, it is wise to pay heed to the possibility of war
between the United States and Japan. America can
safeguard herself against such a conflict, first, by treat
ing the Japanese with studied and unbroken courtesy,
which will render them loath to disrupt friendly rela
tions, and, secondly, by preparations for war which
will make the Orientals afraid to fight. At the present
time, Japan is building two battleships which are the
equal of any three ships in our navy. Notwithstanding
this fact, Congress, in its far-seemg wisdom, insisted
that plans must be submitted and indorsed before the
construction of a single battleship could be begun.
In time of peace, prepare for war with Japan. But
be mighty courteous, all the same, while the prepara
tions are in r rogress. .. ..
I T is a pity that the bugaboo of "Executive interference"

must restrain President Roosevelt from addressing
an open lettcr to the people of the United States, ad
vising them as to what they should know about pros
pective lcgislation in Congress. This is a function
which the People's Lobby, no doubt \\ill strive to fulfill.
For the present, those interested in government "for
the people" should read carefully the recommenda
tions of the President's forthcoming message. They
should also recall Mr. Roosevelt's letter to Represen
tative Watson, the Republican "whip," which was used
in the Congressional campaign and was infonnally
adopted by the leaders as the party platfonn. Dy
constantl)' reverting to this letter, the people of the coun
try can force their representatives in Congress to live
up to these pre-election pledges. At the coming short
session of Congress, it IS reasonable to ask that the
following measures should be enacted into law: the
immigration bill, which is now hung up in conference;
the Philippine tariff measure, which will redeem our
moral obligation to the Filipinos, even though it does
not work the full measure of relief expected of it; the
bill forbidding corporations from making camp~
contn'butions, which, in view of the insurance dIS
closures, ought to have been passed by the Hou2 of
Representatives at the last session; the little measure,
-but very important in view of Judge Humphrey's
dccision in the Beef Trust case and of Judge Holt's
in the Sugar Trust rebate suits,-which gives the
Government the right of appeal in criminal cases, (this
measure is being held up in the Senate,) and, finall)',
the bill to "promote the safety of employees and trav·
e1ers upon railroads." The people of the country
should also demand that adequate appropriations he
made to enable the Department of Agriculture to en
force the pure food law. Not a ccnt has been appro
priated so far. .. ..
WHEN a woman, eighty-six years old, is able to

grant an interview to several newspaper repre
sentatives, and then walk to her carriage, in the pouring
rain, and drive about her native town-surely she is a
remarkably well-preserved person. The New York
"World," in pursuit of a sensation to boom its circula
tion, fastened on Mrs. Mary Balter Eddy as the·victim
of a scandalous article. Rumors had been current for
some time that the founder of Christian Science was
dead. Through threats directed at servants and em
ployees of her household, an interview with Mrs. Eddy
was obtained by two "investigators,"-note the word;
mere reporters would not do, they being unreliable and
untrustworthy. These "investigators" took along an
enemy of the woman's, who identified her, thus dis-
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A N ORTHODOX JEW has been summoned to the
council table of the President of the United States.

The appointment of Oscar Solomon Straus, of New •
York, to be Secretary of Commerce and Labor, is by
far the most important incident in the making of the
new Roosevelt Cabinet. This merchant, lawyer and
author has won an enviable place among the world's
diplomats. As Minister to Turkey, he accomplished
a great deal to bring about better relations WIth the
Porte. Although an orthodox Jew, he was able to
sympathize with the troubles which the Christian
missionaries had with the Turkish government and
he succeeded in settling many of these problems to the
satisfaction of missionary organizations. In appoint
ing him, the President sought to give the Jewish im
migrants a high type of man of their own race whose
example they should seek to emulate. Instead of an
..Abe" Hummel, Roosevelt would give the Jew Mr.
Straus, as a leader. For similar reasons, the President
invited Charles Joseph Bonaparte to a seat in his
Cabinet, that the Catholic voters might look to a states
man of his character and achievements for inspiration
rather than to a Croker or a Murphy. It is interesting
to note, furthennore, that Mr. Straus was a "Cleveland
Democrat" until he became a "Roosevelt Democrat."
Few would call him a Republican now. He voted for
Palmer and Buckner in 18c)6, and for the Democratic
candidate for Governor in 18c)8. Since that time Mr.
Straus has supported the Reyublican ticket. Not so
happy is the appointment 0 George von l.ongerke
Meyer, of Massachusettll, to be Postmaster-General.
Mr. Meyer, although ex-5peaker of the lower house of
the legislature of his state, has been chiefly known for
his wealth. He was originally appointed Ambassador
to Italy, but was transferred to St. Petersburg. In the
Russian capital he rendered imp?rtant services in the
critical period when the PreSldcnt was striving to
bring Japan and Russia to an agreement, and these
valuable services gained for him a Cabinet position.
Secretary Bonaparte, a born lawyer, who is in love with
his profession, will acceptably fill the place to be vacated
by Attorney-General Moody. Sccretary Metcalf,
despite his service on the Naval Committee of the
House of Representatives, has yet to prove' that the
Navy Department is not to be the loser by Mr. Bon,
parte's transfer to the Department of Justice. Secre
tary Cortelyou will certainly bring the work of the
Treasury Department to a much higherstate ofefficiency
than has been the rule under Secretary Shaw. So far,
however, Mr. Cortelyou has. failed to show initiative,
and it remains to be seen whether or not he can cope
intelligently with the currency problems which must
inevitably command his attention.

CALIFORNIA is bringing the United States to the
verge of international difficulties with Japan. The

exclusion of Japanese children from the public schools
of San Francisco promptly sent the Japanese Ambas
sador to the Secretary of State. It seems but yesterday
that America, bv virtue of President Roosevelt's
success as a pea~cmaker, was regarded as Japan's
doSt"st international friend, save, perhaps, Great
Britain. The markedly cordial reception to the Taft
party was a more recent happening. Nevertheless,
we have been brought face to face with a serious silUa
ti"n, in the light of which an international frienliship
lllav well he anaI\7..d. There is prt>cious little s('nti
nH"nt in a frienrbhip to which Japan is a party. It
was Japan who \wnl to war with Russia to save 1'lan
churia for China. It is Japan who is nQW exploiting
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proving the theory of her being dead. But the "in
vestigators" fo~nd her senile and, from a superficial
observation, dymg of an incurable disease; wherefore
the charge was made that she had been prepared for
the interview by the use of powerful stimulants. Three
days later, however, Mrs. Eddy gave an interview to
a group of fairer-minded newspaper correspondents
and reporters. She answered their questions and then
proceeded to her carriage, thereby disproving another
false charge-that some one impersonated her in her
daily drives. The facts speak for themselves. Respect
for old age is, of course, something not to be expected
of a "yellow journal."

DE-Bll.UTALIZED FOOTBALL was placed on exhibition
in New York City late in October. With the

wholesome principle, "college games incollege grounds,"
accepted by practically the whole college world, we
fail to see why, in disregard of this rule, Princeton and
Cornell should have met at the Polo Grounds. Prob
ably, the athletic asIIOdations "needed the money,"
and Presidents WIlson and Schurman were willing
that this commercial spirit should be dominant. But
it is perhaps ungracious of editors who could not travel
to Princeton or to Ithaca to bear down too hard on this
point. Franltly, the critical editors were particularly
glad of a chance to see the new football. Some of them,
at least, were disappointed. The game was slow, and
excitement was lacking, save on the few occasions
when the forward pass was negotiated and the quarter
back kick successfully tried. That the game is less
brutal, that injuries are less likely to occur, we seriously
doubt. And under the present rules the greater vig
ilance of officials can not avail to make the game clean,
so long as "dirty" players participate. For esample:
Mr. Dillon, who plays quarterback for Princeton,delih
erately struck a Cornell player, who was just getting
to his feet after making a beautiful tackle. The spectators
hissed, and, as the umpire fortunately saw the cowardly
act, Mr. Dillon was sent to the side-lines. But he was
at liberty to play in the very next game which Princeton
had scheduled. Now, when a professional baseball
player uses bad language at an .um~ire--doesnot strike
him, but merely addresses him 111 profane or foul
language-by order of the president of the league he
is not allowed to play for a number of games. Why
not keep the pugilistic collegian out of the game for the
balance of the season? If this were the rule, coaches
would school their men, not to "slug," but to confine
their efforts to bard, clean football. Perhaps, how
ever, it is too much to ask that a standard of sports
manship which prevails on the professional baseball field
should be enforced on the college gridiron.

THE Interstate Commerce Commission has troubles
enough of its own, in administering the new

railroad rate law, without shouldering the burden of
other branches of the G~rnment. Not long ago
the telephone bell in the Chief Clerk's office rang, and
a Virginia farmer proffered a complaint. Four per
fectly good Virginia hams had been offered to a rail
road company for shipment into the District of Colum
bia, and the freight agent had refused the consiFUJlent.
It developed, however, to the complainant's evident
relief, that he was not being hounded by the Beef Trust,
but that he was unwittingly seeking to violate the meat
inspection law. The irritated farmer was politely re
ferred to the Department of Agriculture, where he
learned that hams could not be transported from
Vtrginia to the District of Columbia unless they bore
a Federal tag. The railroads will not receive meat
products, for interstate shipment, which do not have
the stamp of Government inspection. Thus, the
transportation companies are aiding the Government
in enforcing the meat inspection statute. Forobviously
practical reaaons, the raifroads can not be of usistance
10 the enforcement of the pure food law, which goes
into effect January 1st. Before that time consumera
certainly houaekeepent--ehould inform themlelves
of the provfsions of the act, which Is aimed at poisonous
and deleterious foods, drup, medidDes, and liquors.
Then, let them insist that they get from the grocer goods
of the kind and quality for which they pay, and from
the druggist, packages correctly labelled. With the
housekeeper rests the enforcement of a most valuable law.
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Street Railway

Bonds Hints to Investorl
By EDWARD SHERWOOD MEADE

St,"t Railway
Bond, a, an
Inoutment

~
RE rapidly increaiing in favor with

thoughtful investors, as they combine
the advantages of Steam Railroad

Booda with Public Utility Bonds.

FUlt-dasa street railways are to-day oper_
ated u scientifically u steam roads. Earn
inp increase rapidly with growth of popula
tion and are weD maintained in times of bua.
ineas depressioh.

1be Bonds are a mortgage lien on valu
able property and there is a constantly •
broadening market for such issues, many I».
ins listed on the New York and other
Stock Exchanges.

There are, of COUt'lle, important questions
of population and industrial activity of c0m

munities served; of organization, equipment,
policy and management; which require the
attention of exper1L

We own, offer and recommend seasoned
Street Railway Bonds yie1cIing about

£J%
Write for Bond circular "Y."

Our statistical deparbnent is prepared to
furnidt-gratis-full detailed information re
garding all first-dasa Street Railway Systems.

Go»emment, Munidpa~ Railroad
and Public Utility Bonth, bougld,
$Old and appraueJ.

N. W. HAlSEY &CO.
BANKERS

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
49 Wall Street Real &tate TI'UIt Buildiaa
CHICAGO SAN FRANasco
152 MoarGe Street 413 Mootlomer1 Street

LON6 TfRM AND SnORT
TfRM INVfSTMfNTS

rlnolNG~ to 5~~
There are many long and short term bonds of
Railroad, Street Railway, Lightingand Indus
trial Corporations nowselling at relativelylow
prices, with the properties upon which they
are a mortgage in better condition and hav
ing greater earning power than ever before.

It is essential, however, in order to make
wise selections, that investors seek the aid of
~xlurimcedInvestment Bankers. Combin
ing, as we do, long experience with the best
of facilities, investors will find it to their
advantage to consult us when in the market
for safe investments that have promise
of appreciation in value.

IVr;/,j", a/r,~ copy 0.1 ONr rQOb Editio"
~/ Stallstical Tables, (J~cktt si.. ).

Spencer Trask & Co.
Wlllla. aad Pine Sta., New York

Branch Offtc:e, AJbaay, N. Y.
Members New York Rtock Exchange.

We elpecla!ly Invite correlpondence In connection wltb tbll
department from Inveolorl wbo are in donbt al 10 tbe advil"
bility of Invealments tbey are contemplatlne or .. to the value of
their present holdinls. We u.........ke 10· make an exptrt Inves
tlptlon of the value of nny and .11 lecuritles inquired aboul
withont cbarle to our readers. Inquirerl should Itate the name
and bUllnel1 addresl of firms ofFerinl securities for sale, name
and localion of property and-when possible-the state In wblcb
the property illncorporated, with all other avanable particularl.
Letterbeads or elrcul,"" of the concern in question should be In
closed when possible.:and will be returned, on request, If accom
panied by return postage. Delay In anlwering inquiriea wlll
occur wbeD .ecuritiea inquiried about are Dot well known in
local finanelal circles. We will in luch cases make Investllation

o l' all the securities which are offered to the careful
investor, the bonds of street railway companies

operating in large cities are among the most attractive.
Transportation in cities of the first class is a necessity,

and, as the city grows in size, this ne
cessity increases. A recent investi
gation by the United States census
showed that, in cities of 25,000 or
under. the average number of street
railway rides per inhabitant was

68, while in dties of 500,000 or over, it was 239.
It was also shown by the same investigation that
no matter how severe might be the depression of
industry and the stagnation of trade, the street railway
traffic of large cities steadily increased. Hard times
have seemingly no effect upon its volume.

In such cities as New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
St. Louis, and Boston, the rapid growth of land values
in the business district forces population into the suburbs.
The population of Manhattan Island, for example,
from ISg0 to 1<)00, increased 408,577. Of this increase
over one-half, 231,556, took place north of Eighty-sixth
Street, which is seven miles from the business section.
The population of the Bronx, the section lying northeast
of the Harlem River, increased during the same period
119,599, Nearly the entire increase in the population
of Manhattan is shown in these two sections. It is
estimated that the populalion of Manhattan Island
below Canal Street is more than 500,000 greater during
the day than at night.

In Brooklyn, during the same period, the increase in
the population of the outlying wards represented over
two-fifths of the total increase in the population of the
city. In Philadelphia, not only have the western and
northern wards absorbed the entire increase in the
population of the city during the last census decade,
but these wards also drew largely upon the population
of some of the down-town wards. Every large city
shows in a greater or less degree the same development,
a tremendous and constantly accelerating growth of
population, and the location of this increase of popula
tion in the suburbs. In other words, every large city
presents conditions which make it certain that the
demand for street railway transportation will continue
to increase, and that the revenues of the street railway
companies, already enormous, will continue to expand.

a A

IT is a peculiarity of all transportation business, and
indeed of all business, that expenses do not increase

proportionately with traffic or sales. The increasing
street railway traffic is handled at a decreasing ratio of

expense. Up to the capacity of the
IncreDlin, Traffic track, the power houses. and the

cars, the traffic and earnmgs of a
Dcc-m, Coat street railway company can be in-

creased with but relatively slight
increase in expenditure. The cars are more crowded,
they follow each other more closely, and the amount
of coal burned is increased, the wages account is
larger, but the fixed charges on an enormous value
of plant, running from $60,000 to $125,000 per mile,
the interest and the cost of repairs and maintenance,
are but slightly increased, so that the margin of surplus
earnings over operating expenses, the amount available
for interest and dividends, is rapidly augmented.

The investor in street railway securities must, of
course, exerdse proper caution. He should confine his
purchases to the securities of companies located in
large cities. Street railways operating in small cities
and towns of less than 5,000:are generally unprosperous
as compared with those located in larger cities.
Car riding is not a luxury. It is a necessity, to be dis
pensed with when distance allows. The investor should
also be wary of pur
chasin~ street rail
way Slacks where the
amount can be in
creased at the will of
the directors. He

throneh the lDalll and report to the Inquirer AI lOOn AI polIlIIble.
Readers asklne onr advice re,ardlnl contemplated In_.........
will enable us to &lve IDnch more helpful lugeadons If tbey .iII
state epproxlmately the amount of money they han evailable
for Investiug. All letters will be reprded AI aMolntely cODfi
dential, answers will be lent by mall, and In DO case will the
name of any correlpondentl or Illformation obtained Ihroaah the
letterl of any correlpondenlS be published or lIoed to hll or ber
detriment. Kiudly remem...... that hnndredl of others are ta1dDg
adventage of this offer. We ask your indu1eenC* 111 the event of
any delay. We aSlure you that your Inquiry will not be over
looked, but will be auswered In due course. Jnclole a stamped eD
velope for reply. Address all cOlDmunleations: lnveators' Depart.
menl, SUCCIlSS MAGAZtNa, Washineton Square, New York City.

should finally satisfy himself that the legal position
of the company is secure, that its franchises eztend
beyond the life of the bonds, and that the city govem
ment has no power seriously to cunail its earnings.
The unfortunate situation of the Chicago street railways,
w~ose franchises have expired, and which are struggling
WIth Mayor Dunne over the price at which they will
transfer their properties to the city, emphasizes the
need of caution in this matter. If these fewerecautioos
are taken, however, the bonds of street nulway com
panies are quite as safe, and because of their higher yield
are far more attractive to the investor than the yery
best grade of steam railway bonds.

A A

OUT of a number of recent offer'ngs of street railway
bonds by various private bankers, a few sdectiona

will show the opportunities for safe and profitable in
vestment which are to be found in this class of bonds.

The five per cent. bonds of a com
Hi,,, Interat wIt" pany controlling the electric lighting
&cJlent Security and transportation service of a large

western city are offered at par. These
bonds ale secured by a first lien on

all the property of the company, and the net earn-
ings, which have steadily increased for a number
of years, show a margin of $540,853 over the
S952,487 of interest charges. The legal position of the
company is entirely sound, and its future is secure.
The bonds of this company are evidently a safe invest
ment and they yield five per cent. Another bond issue
of a street railway company operating in a city of over
500,000 population is offered at a price whkh yields four
and seven-eighths per cent. In 1902 this company
earned $598,000 over its interest charges, and in 1905
this margin of security for the bond-holder had bee~
increased to $1,700,000. Similar illustrations of the
great safety and the high return offered by street railway
bonds could be multiplied. In this field it is possible
for the investor to get five per cent. for his money COlD
bined with a security which is as nearly perfect as 1eCU
rity can be made.

In the field of interurban electric railroads the inYat
or can do even better. Those enterprises stand, how
ever, in a class by themselves. They have little in
common with urban railways. We shall have somethins
to say about them in our January issue.

.. A

MANY INQUlRERs.--C"an you recomtMtJd 4" •___
nu," ." stock of the X. Y. Z. Mining Compa",?

There are three ntles to follow in deciding upon
mining investments;

I. Never buy any mining stock whose dividend.
do not yield at least ten per cent. on the purchase price.

2. Do not invest in the stock of any mine whose
"blocked out.." that is to. say, dis<-overed and proved,
ore reserves, IS not equal In value to sixty per cent. of
the present market value of the stock.

3. Make sure that the lowest levels and the most
recent developments of the mine show an increasing or
sustained richness of ore.

These are the rules which are followed by successful
investors in mining stockon the London Stock Exr.han~,
and if they are followed mining investments may ~
made with reasonable safety. It is, of course, absolutely
necessary to have a report made upon the mine by some
reliable and disinterested expert, and, before investing
to have full reports concerning the financial and physicai
condition and the earnings of the property. It is un
reasonable to expect any large return from the purehue
of mining stocks which are freely advertised in the
newspaper and periodical press. In all successful
mining camps there are one or more rich mines which

are yielding a secure
return. These are
used as a basis for
a multitude of new
promotions. The
promoters use· the
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.. reflected glory" of SUccess to sell the stock of their
own venture. Attractively written circulars telling of
the large fortunes which are being made by the owners
of the next claim are distributed. What these pro
moters, who are usually honest men, want is to have the
public pay the cost of exploring their claims. They
save for themselves the lion's share of the stock, and
if the scheme turns out a success they have made them
selves rich, and by handling other people's money; and
they have no obligation to pay back in case of failure.
We would warn our readers against investing in the stock
of any prospect. Wait until the prospect has been
developed, until regular dividends have been paid,
until the richness and extent of the ore reserves have
been ascertained, and then if you wish a higher return
than you can get in a good railroad stock, perhaps a
lower return than you can get in many good industrial
bonds, invest in the mining stock, providing it conforms
to the three requirements above mentioned. A mining
stock which does not pay dividends, whose property
has not been thoroughly explored, and whose yield for
a number of years to come can not be actually {lre
dicted, is not an investment; it is purely a speculation,
and should be carefully avoided by aU persons
who wish to maintain an intimate relation between
themselves and their money.

• •
M. E. L., SAN FRANCISCO.-What is the valw: oj

;\1'exican plantalion slock as an investment 1

Stocks in co:npanies organized to get out logwood,
mohogany, rubber, and kindred products, in Mexico and
Central America are being freely offered through the col
umns of the general magazines. The number of these
stocks is rapidly increasing, and they are apparently
meeting with some support. These stocks should be
purchased only after the most l'areful personal investi
gation. As a general rule they shuuld not be purchased
at all. Out of seventy-five enterprises of this character
which have been investigated by one financial journal,
in the last few years, over sixty were shown to be abso
lutely worthless, and but few of thc remainder turned
out to have any value. Even when the management is
honest. and the mO:ley contributed by the stockholders
is expended wisely, success in Mexican or Central
American plantation schemes is extremely doubtful.
Transportation difficulties are usually insurmountable,
unless the property is situated near the coast, and even
in such a case, a large amount of light railway construc
tion is usually necessary. The native labor is lazy and
extremely inefficient. Con ditions of life are so easy in
these localities that wages, which are sufficient to secure
excellent labor in the United States, are altogether
inadequate in Yucatan or Mexico. Special difficulty is
encountered in securing white superintendents. The
climate of the coast region is both debilitating and dan
gerous to white men, and, joined with the utter absence
of the companionship of their own kind, makes it
difficult to secure, and usually im possible to retain, the
services of competent superintendents. When to these
disadvantages are added the high cost of clearing the
land and the ordinary market risks incide~ to any
enterprise, the prospects of success in a I'lantation
scheme are seen to be exceedingly remote. It is possible
to make money in this field. The success of the United
Fruit Company has proven that, but the average plan
tation investment should be avoided.

• •
A. N. R., CHICAGO.-Whal protution has the smaU

investor i~ buying industrial stocks 1

Of primary importance to the investor in the stock
of any enterprise is a knowledge of the character of the
management. The promoters of new concerns, such
as mining or industrial companies, which offer their
stock for public subscription, usually arrange matters
so that the control of the business remains in their hands.
They allow the public to furnish the mone)', and then,
if success is secured, they are in a position to gather
the lion's share of the profits. If the management of
such a concern is dis posed to deal unfairly with the
minority stockholder, his position is exceedingly un
fortunate. No matter how large may be the profits,
these may be diverted from their rightful channels
either in expensive administration or in an endless
series of betterments and extensions.

While in theory the minority stockholder can insist
on a division of profits, in practice the courts usually
refuse, in the absence of conclusive proof of fraudulent
intent on the part of the directors, to inquire into the
expediency of the policy which they pursue in the
financial management of the company. In one famous
instance, a company averaged more than ten per cent.
on its stock for ten years, and yet paid nothing to its
minority stockholders, who vainl)' appealed to the
courts to force a distribution of profits. It is for this
reason that we earnestly advise our readers against
investing in the stock of industrial enterprises located
at a distance from their ho"ne and with whose manage
ment they are not personally aCCJuainterl. No matter
how great may be the success of the compa nl' into which
they put their money, and here the chances arc strongly
again.;t the'll, it will be very difficult for them to share
in the success unless the controllinl( interest of the com
pany recognizes their responsibility to the minority
stockholder. Unfortunately for the minority stock
holder, this recognition is by no means general.
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Qyestions About Dress

officer in the Indian
service, They look
both graceful and be
coming when worn
with an English
khaki "raider" hat,
which is simply a
broad-brimmed soft
hat dipped in front and having a brown, red, or yellow
ribbon.

If a sack suit be worn on horseback, the derby hat
accompanies it. In nipping weather a shower-proof
covert coat will be found a very useful outer garment.
Its shortness leaves the legs free and does not impede
one's movements. For country riding, which is apt
to be rough work, and where there are long stretches
between shelter, a long, full-skirted waterproof coat
is often worn. This is cu~ so as to coverbothriderand
saddle and to trail behind. It is, indeed, much IiIre a
capacious blanket, and, it being possible to shorten it
to the size of an ordinary covert coat, is well named
the "Equipede."

Very similar is the riding "slilHln," a long, loose
shower-proof over-gannent, which shields the rider
from chin to ankle and is yet light enopgh to be pack.ed

into a small space. Besides the derby,
soft felt hats of many sorts and shapes
are correct with the sack suit. Cork rid
ing helmets are an English idea. They
are generally confined to polo. Silk vel
vet caps are used for" meets" and hUDt
ing parties.

For general country use the belted Nor
folk jacket is the only garment wonh con
sidering. It has clung, because there is
nothing else to take its place, Long trou
sers accompany it, if one is engaged in
some sport or game in the open. If, how
ever, there is tramping to be done through
the woods and underbrush, "knickers"
will be found much handier and less
prone to gather burrs and thoms. Besides
the standard tweeds and cheviots, Norfolk
suits are also to be had in corduroys and
khakis for hunting. These sturdy fabrics
resist a really incredible amount of wear,
and may truthfully be said to improve
with use. To be sure, there is a multi
plicity of special leather gannents for

High wooleD outing gloves hunting and the like, some with cartridge
pockets, but these, being intended for par-
ticular requirements, need not be consid

ered within the necessarily brief limits of this article.
High hunting boots with laced bottoms and a strap top
are made of waterproof elkskin, and have hobnailed
soles. Stout stonn shoes of tan leather are also in favor.
In England, where hunting is the preferred pastime of
every country squire, folding shooting seats are much
used. I

Golf, motoring, and the other sports were referred to
exhaustively several months ago. To sum up, dress
simply and with special regard for the task to be done.
Style may well be sought, but comfort and utility are
the prime considerations.

•
[Readers of Succass MAGAZINB are iuviled 10 ask aDy quea·

lions ..bich puzzle Ibem abonl lood form iu dre... Jf desired,
..rile,.' Dames will Dol be used bere, but every luqulrer must
auacb bis uameas a pledle of siucerlty. It Is SUlI"Sled tballbe
questious .sked be of aeDeral. ralber IblUl of persoDal IDlerest.]

VERMONT.-For a man of your height
and weight, we think you dress both sen
sibly and tastefully. You are wise in
avoiding every exaggeration of cut, and
in choosinp; plain colors, ties neither too
narrow nor too wide, and collars of
mcdium heighl. Jackets and overcoats
which curve in at the waist look best on
a man of slight stature, because they
break the sevcrely straight line from the
neck downward. We do not advise you
to wear a frock coat, as it is not hemm
ing to a man of your height. A ('Uta·
way. however, will seem to multiply your

Skaling shoe with ankle IUpport in.ches. e.Jtigh hat is)us proper
WIth the eutaw rock.
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ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN

THE
WELL.DRESSED

MAN

To DRESS wannly
and suitably for

the win te r sports
without surrendering
style and becoming
ness is not at all diffi
cult. The practice of
we aring old and

mussed clothes, on the theory that anything will serve, is
not to be encouraged, for, undoubtedly, much of the
pleasure of any game in the open springs from the con
ciousness of looking and feeling at ease. Moreover,
dressing trimly and appropriately, and discarding every
thing needless and in the way, enables a man to concen
trate his mind on the task in hand, and acquit himself
with greater skill and credit, I am speaking, of course,
from the viewpoin(of the average man whofollows a sport
for sport's sake and not for gain. Professional athletes
W~'lr many clothes and accessories of special design,
but these do not fall within the province of this article,
and need not be considered. The true sportsman avoids
every suggestion of professionalism in his mode of
dress, and strives for picturesqueness only when it
comports with hecomingness. Queerly cut jackeis,
flaming neckerchiefs, Tyrolean hals, scarlet capes, and
boots of Brobdingnagian proportions are
found rather in sporting prints of the
conventional sort than on the field, the
links and the moors. Few of us have
either the means or the leisure to play the
dandy in sportsmanship, but each of us
wishes to dress sensibly, suitably, and
with some degree of slyle.

The old-fashioned high-neck swcaler
is too uncouth a garment to commend
itself to most men, and, therefore, it has
been supplanted for all out-door purposes
by the knitted cardigan jacket. This is
cut low in front to resemble a coat, and
may be finished with plain or turned
back cuffs. The skater who wishes his
neck and chest left free for greater ease
and poise, will find the knitted jacket
very wann and comfortable. Skating re
quires also "knickers," in place of long
trousers, and high wool stockings. The
shoes are made of black calfskin, with a
strap ankle support, strong aat heel and
box toe, and they lace low in front. Hockey
players sometimes wear ankle pads for
protection against blows from a stick, as
well as lace ankle supporters, which may
be worn over or under the stocking with much benefit.

College boys are fond of brilliantly striped cardigan
jackets and .. jerseys" for skating and hockey. There
are solid colors like navy, black, maroon, and gray, and
striped designs in orange and black, gray and royal
blue, scarlet and white, navy and cardinal and so on.
Striped ribbed slockings are worn in colors to match.
Hockey "knickers" of white or black sateen, hockey
leather leg and shin guards and hockey gloves with
pliable ventilated palms are a few of the many articles
IDtended for the habitual player. The regulation skating
cap is of Shetland wool in the toque or Tam O'Shanter
shape. Some toques are made to guard both face and
neck. Skating gloves are also of wool, and are worn
high to keep both hands and wrists wann, To have
the cardigan jacket, long stockings, and skating cap of
the same color and material lends to one's costume an
agreeable appearance of unifonnily. Scarlet and blue
are the favorite colors when separate skating caps are
worn, and they look undeniably picturesque.

Formal riding dress-and this in·
c1udes polo and hunting - consists of
the regulation cutaway coat, with white
buckskin breeches, high Russian leather
boots, and a silk hat. The growing free·
dom, however, in dress for all occasions
makes it quite unnecessary to "dress
up" on horseback, and hence a cuta·
way or sack suit of a serviceable tweed
will answer for every ordinary use. Leg
gings are eilher the standard "Stoh
wasser," faslening .... ith straps, or the
"NevI'TIlarkel." which is buttoned on.
Spiral puttee cloth leggings. are a styl!'
borrowed from the outfit of the British

,
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CROOKED LEIS
~~ar straight when Alison Pneumatic
Fonns are worn. Light. easy. undetectable.
Over 20.000 in daily use. Booklet and testi·
monials 1_,sealed. Formssentonapproval.
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Shave YourseU?

SenclleD ceoll in _Ill for Munsina Underwear IlYIe book.
Iwateheo of aD MWlIin, Underwear fabrica. and two doIl'l
_. one pink and OM blue. Addteot the

NORTHWESTERN KNITTING CO..
241 l.ynda'" Avenue. Noob. • • • MioDeapoLiJ, Minn.

The jaunty grace of the I CAMPUS' accentu
ates that appearance of ease so much lought now
a-day, in business and lounge dresa.

The proof of collar wear is in Ihe tub. Linen
emerges Inowy and &aylesa. CoUonpeels, ravels, Iplila.

•H & II Collars are Linen and iiI the gentleman',
fancy. A galaxy of styles in quarter si:LeI 10 lit any
style or size of neck.

Wear only Linen Collars, and to make lure they're
Linen, always buy I H & ...

2 for 25c. Quarter sizes
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HENRY HOLMES & SON
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which you can easily sell at ten cents per copy.
With the dollar you get, buy more at the
wholesale price. Then you will be started in

A PAYING BUSINESS
If you want to make money, win cash prizes
and earn a camera, a gun, a sweater aod
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SINCERITY CLOTHES
MADE AND GUARANTEED .Y

KUH. NATHAN 6. F'.CHER CO.
CHICAGO

• • •
Now there is one make of Overcoats at

least which is properly made.
They carry the label of "Sincerity

Clothes."
"Sincerity" Overcoats are made to fit

and to be stylish.
The Shape of "Sincerity" Overcoats is

moulded pemuztl4ftlly Into the Cloth with
the needle by ezpert hand workmanship;

If the Style and Fit is satisfactory tQ you
when you first try a "Sincerity" Overcoat
on-it will remai" correctly in form to please
you until you Want a Newer Style Overcoat.

Look for the label (below) in your next
Overcoat. That is, if you really care to
purchase a smart fitting Overcoat. You
won't have to look fa.l'--you'll find it at any
enterprising dealer's. Here is the labei.
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But s.rely it could not be-that Round

Shouldered Distortion he saw was not J.
Dudley the Only J. Dudley.

Yet-Heavensl there it- was all&inll
It was he, J. Dudley-the only J. Dud

ley with the Collar of his Overcoat down
below the Collar of his Inner Coat and
sticking out behind like the dip of a Mo
lasses Jug.

The Front and Back hangin~with about
as much Drape as a Chinaman s Jumper
the Arms awry-the whole ShooUn' Match
all to the Bad-

The "Down and Out" was working
Overtime.

• • •
Have you ever wom a "Down and Out"

Overcoat, Gentle Reader?
Of course you have-nearly everybody

has who wears Men's Clothee-
You're the Seventh Son of a Seventh

Son if you do not draw a ..Down and Out"
Overcoat from the Great Clothes Games of
Chance. For fully 80 per cent of all Over
coats are either cut wrong or made wt'On2"
-and a "temporary" shape is "dopedi'J
Into them with the hot Bat iron-old Dr.
Goose-because that's cheap.

And you get merely a shape" resem
blance" in your Overcoat that fades away
about the second week you wear it.

The Collar tries to Crawl down your Back
-uncovering your inner coat collar-

-The Coat binds under your anna and
across the shoulders.

The Shoulders get sloping and 1088 their
shape at the points where they ought to
look smooth and round.

And the Front and Back do not hang or
drape smoothly and evenly-

Your Overcoat loses its Shape-lta Style
and its Fit.

8o~ la ~, .orlrmuahlp _d wart1l. toD.tala.I:a& ...............
::'~dU::\alu~~OUDO,"",,~~llh"'~1~1__
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tUlWI!S &: POTTBR, Dept. 16, 87 Lincoln St., Do&ton, Mass.
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By A. Frad Taylor

The "Down and Out"
Overcoat

W HAT'S the matter with J.
Dudley?

Does he fear immediate Arrest?
No-He is simply the victim of a Down

and Out Overcoat, the Collar of which in
sists on remaining down below the collar
of his Inner Coat, and on leaDing out from
the back of his neck.

Whenever I. Dudley puts on that
Overcoat he employs Strategy.

He tries to Catch it unawares.
He loob the Other Way and then slOWly

and carefully puts hisarms into the Sleeves.
Then with Frantic Energy he hoists away
quickly-pulis up the back of ~he Overcoat
Collar to bis ears-pulls down his Inner
Coat to his knees, then Jams the Overcoat
Collar Securely down over the Collar of
his Inner Coat.

When he then behold8 himself he heaves
a sigh of Relief that could be heard for two
City Blocks.

For, when he has just put It on in this
way, his Overcoat looks al1 right-the Col
lar fits snugly over his inner Coat Collar
and the Coat hangs properly.

Then J. Dudley feeis that he really has
an Excuse for Existence.

But, Holy Smoke, what was tllat he saw
later onl

He had noticed It In a Window-and it
certainly looked like him.

We will teo.eb YOIl the Real E.ta!&. General Blok_IIS,
and [nIllrAnce bullDes. IlJ)d appoint YOIl SPECIAL
REPRBSENTATIVE of tile oldelt and 1ArlreIt eo
operat!.e real e8tale and brokerage company In Amert"".

Rn:'1r.;=~iT~fa~:J'~~~!:;,~~~~~~nl=~~o~
~Tt'hou~rn~re~~~~lr~;g~:l;:;::e~l~~DC~l>i~l:n~ewweeks

""1lt..t~C:::0UWrig0ft~n3i-~~"i'"~k?o;l~::. tree to each Repro-

THE CROSS COMPANY, J61 Reaper Block, Chicago

LADDlNG.-\Vhite waistcoats are now generally worn
with evening dress. 'Phe black waistcoat is too
somber and offers no pleasing contrast. Pumps are
correct only at a dance.

Shetland wool outiDtl cap VANT WILL ER.-
Whether the hostess
shake hands with a

newly introduced guest or merely bow, rests with
her. She is not obli~('d to favor a man with the extra
courtesy of a hand-clasp unless she wishes, and he has
no excuse for feeling offended if he is treated with
merely conventional politeness. Shaking hands with a
comparative stranger generally implies a desire on the
part of a woman to be especially nice to him, or to be
nice to some friend who is his friend.

•

YOUNG "BACH."-You are right in assuming that
the" Tuxedo" suit is proper at a bachelor dinner. This
is attended only bymen, and, hence, belongs in the same
class as the club gathering and the stag. Even when the

bachelor dinner is given
at a large hotel, "Tux
edo" clothes are quite
corre c t, because the
affair is usually held in
a private dining room,
and, thus, is shorn of
every suggestion of a
public function. If, how
ever, the bachelor dinner
were served in the gen
eral dining room-an in
frequent occurrence
formal evening dress
would be required.

V. R. L.-It is a fad of the moment to wear the 10ft
felt hat tilted up in the front and dipped in the back.
Young men, especially, favor this for the easy-breezy
and picturesque air that it is supposed to lend. Green
and brown cloths in stripes and shadow plaids are much
in vogue for autumn. If you wear your gray tweed suit
in town, b1aclt calfskin shoes should accompany it.
Russet shoes are only correct in the country.

•

H. F.-For a short run, say through the park, a cap
of Scotch tweed will prove more satisfactory than any
of the usual clumsy motoring hats. Tweed is a very
soft and light material, much to be preferred to leather,
and decidedly more
pl~asing to look at. For
long runs there are caps
of tweed which can be
drawn down over the
ears, and others have a
cloth strap which is
buckled under the chin.
These should give ample
protection, unless one is
motoring between far
distant points by day
and night over rough
roads. Then any of the
special hats of leather or
silk-and-rubber wit h
hoods may be worn. For Knitted car.J:-

an
:uL...

motor racing the best UIIl .--.

head-covering is a long
skull cap, with two side
openings for the ears and ribbons which are tied snugly
under the chin. Besides the standard pongee silk,
motoring coats and dusters are also fashioned of linen,
mohair, and alpaca, in neutral shades of tan and gray.
They are always made shower-proof and, indeed, so are
the caps.

and, unless yoU are very stout, you should look
well in it. Get shoes with heels slightly higher
than the ordinary, and avoid long sack coats and
extreme fashions of every sort. These are not
suited to one below normal stature, and tend to
render him disagreeably con.~picuous.. If a man is
light-haired, he should give the preference to dark
colors, such as black, blue, and Oxford gray. Similarly,
a man with little or no color in his face should avoid
ties of vivid hue, since they only accentuate his sallow
ness. In conclusion, we have always advocated dressing
with an eye to what is becoming to the individual rather
than to achieve a fancied style. It is clearly impos
sible for every man to look well in everything, and,
hence, one must pick and choose judiciously.

Decembe t • \906

GLOBE TROTTER.-A suit of soft tweed will be found
most serviceable for traveling, because it musses least.
The cap may also be of tweed, plain or in a plaid design.
Low-eut shoes will feel much more comfortable than
high ones, but on account of the constant draughts
which haunt railway cars it is advisable to wear good
thick socks to protect one's ankles. Only the tyro
"dresses up" for traveling by rail or boat. Indeed, a
long journey on the cars, where one is obliged to sit
much of the time in a cramped position, will often
wrinkle clothes past repair.
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hours he was engaged in transacting his business and
return home in the same car, he ,. ould have 'been
ridiculed. Such a perfornlance, however is easily
practicable to-<lay, with anyone of two or th~ electric
rO'ldsters on the market, and the end is not yet.

THE Columbia car, shown in one of the accompanying
illustrations, and used by Messrs. Holcomb and

Duffie in their Chicago-New York run, is entirely new
and absolutely unique in its construction. As both
~&:<;()lene and electricity contril,lUte to its motive power,
It IS known as the "Columbia Combination." It is
e'luipped with a 4Q--l5 horse power gasolene motor
but, instead of the ordinary friction clutch and tran~
mission, an electric clutch and separate electric motor
are ~d under e!rctric control. On the high speed,
pracltcally all the power of the rngine is transmitted
to the bevel gear t1riving shaft, there being only about
three per crnt. slip in the dectric clutch when the car
is under full speed. This slip generates a current
which is used to magnetize the clutch when the circuit
is clo~ i~ itself, so that th~ a:mature is pulled around
by magneltsm and not by fnctton. At lower speeds or
~hen ~ore dri~ing.effo~ ~an that of the high s~
IS requIred, !is 10 hlll-climb1Og, the magnetic clutch is
allowed to slip to a greater extent by opening its circuit
and the current thus generated is passed through ~
electric motor which helps propel the car at a slower
spee? with increased pull, there still being the full
turmng effort of the engine transmitted direct to the
bev~ls. In outward appearance, the car resembles the
ord!nary gasole~e !ounng.car, except that in place of the
ordInary gear shift10g deVIces, there is a small hand lever

similar to tho en on e1ectric'vrhicles, which con~
trois the speed. • •

THE recent feat o.f a tWQ-('ylinder Max
well runabout, 10 traveling a distance

of 3,~ miles ,with the en~ne in
mouo~ ~onunuousl)' during the

entire Journey, is the most se-
vere test, and at the same

time the most satUfac
tory demonstration of
the utility of this dis
tinctly American t}'pe of
motor car. yet recorded.
The car in question
completed 2,500 miles
of the distance by cov
ering the route between
Boston and V,rorcester.
Mass., 88i miles, 28
times and a fraction, in
I39hours and 8 minutes,
orat an average speed of
approximately 18 miles
an hour. The expense
of operating the car for

this distance is given at 541.45, including 161 gal
lons of gasolene, 24 quarts of o!l, one spark plug, two
fan belts, and a commutator .spnng. Upon .completing
Its twenty-fifth hundredth mile, the car continued on its
way to Boston, and, without its engine having been
stopped, was started from the Massachusetts capital
over a circuitous route for New York City,-whkh it
reached Wednesday morning, October 31, thus (-om
piNing what must be considered a truly wonderful run.. ..

The electric I1IIlabout driven from New Yod: to Philadelphia
by Mr. Fruit A Babcock

RECREATION AND SPORTS
ConJudeJ by HARRY PALMER

SHOULD the electric roadster continue in its efforts
to demonstrate its ability as a long-distance

vehicle with the same degree of success that attended
the recent demonstration of the Babcock carriage, in
making the run, without recharging en ,,0Ide, from
New York to Philadelphia, the greater utility of this
style of motor vehicle must soon be generally admitted.

The use of the electric runabout, because of its
heretofore limited radius, has been confined almost
wholly within city limits. While it has given admirable
service to physicians, and for purposes of afternoon
calls and shopping expeditions, it has never at any
time been recognized as a means of interurban or
extended 'suburban travel, where a radius of travel of
from fifty to seventy-five miles might be required.

Those who purchased electric vehicles in the earlier
years of their development, found that under practical
test, particularly in those sections where hills rather
than level stretches predominated, the guaranteed
capacity of fifty miles per charge would inevitably
shrink to forty and often to thirty-five miles, and when
the roads were heavy, often below thirty miles. Because
of its simplicity of mechanism and control, the great
possibilities of the electric vehicle for private use
became evident, soon after its advent, and the demand
would have been larger--even enormous-but for the
vexatious handicap of its limited radius. Realizing
the importance of overcoming this handicap, electricians
in this country and Europe combined in a commendable
effort to that end, and three years ago Thomas A.
Edison announced that he had "in pickle" a battery
of lesser weight than any ever before used, but easily
capable of driving a 1,300-pound car one hundred
miles upon a single charge. For three years, the public
has been waiting for that
battery, with every indi
cation that it will wait
indefinitely. Meanwhile.
builders of the several
makes of electric vehi
cles on the market have
striven, not only to in
crease the storage capac
ity of thl'ir batteries,
without increasing the
number of cells, and
consequently the weight,
but also by so distrib
uting the weight carried,
and by increasing the
efficiencyof the bearings,
to reduce friction to a
minimum, How well
they have succeeded is
shown by the run of the
Babcock roadster and
a similar run made by
the Baker electric ear
riage, some time pre
vious in a stiff road trial.

So perfect Is the balance of the Babcock car, and
so nt'arly frictionless are the bearings in ils hubs,
that a light push, with a single finger, will send t e
rar across a fifty-foot floor and against the wall on the
opposite &ide of the room. It ~ steered by a wheel,
and driven by a battery of twenty-four cells, the motor

I being hung in the body. Five forward and two reverse
speeds are provided, the regular running speed bdng
eighteen miles an hour. and the 'l'aximum thirty miles
an hour. It is equipp('d
with a double chain T cl d f
drive that materialh' as- HE rman or mo-tor boals, from the
sists the bearin~~ in sixteen-footer of three-
un-rcoming friction. and horse powrr, to the
,n-i~lb. mml'l.,t... t .2~0 nin('ty-footer from 150to
pounds. with sc:ating ra' 200 horse pow('r, has.
pacity for two p,:rson,. during the past sum-

Had any optimist. a mer, !X't'n far beyond
f(·w years ago. prcdict('d the supply, and leading
that a busin.·s,: man boat and engine bui1<l-
might driw an d ..ctrir ers, })gth east and west.
car fr"111 X ..w York to unite in declaring the
Trenton, or from Chi- year 1906 the busiest
(ago to :\lilwaukt·t'. gar- yet experienced since the
age his (ar fur redlarging A 1:__ d t t' f the .-
i gasou--dcctric touring car, the .. Columbia Combination '0'. ap a lo.n 0 e~.....
(uring the t\\'o or thret' =~-,;,;,;,.;;~===;;;;~=;;;.,,;;;,,,,,.;;;~~;;;,~;;;;;;~~~. Sl' gt 1 ne
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A profitable trade, steady
work at good wages. A
few months at ollr school
under the supervision of
experieneed plumbers will
enable you to earn regular
plumbers' wages. v"e as
sist graduates in getting
positions. Terms reason
able. Send for copy of
FREE catalog No. 12.

For the Man
with Small Capital

A ready made bu iness with liberal
profits and sure demand awaits the man
who begins the manufacture of Con
crete Building Blocks with the Ideal
Concrete Machine in any community.
No experience necessary, for the work
is wonderfully simple. The only ma
te~l needed is sand, gravel, water and
a little cement. But little capital
needed for the machine and appliances
and one machine will quickly pay fa:
others.

make building blocks that are better
and cheaper than lumber, brick or
stone. The same machine with appli
ances makes many different styles,
shapes and sizes of blocks that will
undersell other materials and still pay
a splendid profit.

The Ideal Concrete Machine can
never wew.; out or break in use. Has
no cogs, wheels or chains. Simple,
rapid, durable and adaptable.

Write for free catalogue and learn
h~w to duplicate the success of others
Wlth the Ideal Concrete Machine.

'DEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.,
o.,n.A South B nd. Ind.

IDEAL
.Concrete Machines

Automobile Brokers

Bu.ln••• lanl!.r W.nt.d t"e""r)' ",o"".y a"d city:
lIIen or "hll1l1 &nd not

AlrAld to bUltle. Honont Ie. "t:HM.\NF.NT bllli,..." t11111IOSt:r.
THill •• II. (:0.. Dr....."r lOin-I, Drld""purt, CODD.----

Times Square Automobile Co.,
21;-17 West 48th St., ncu Bro.dway, New York

L.,~<St Dealers and Brokers of Automobiles in the \\'orld
Ftom 300 to 500 Machines,

.11 st~1cs .nd horse po~er, always on h.nd. It will r'r you,
belore bUying, to eumlne our stock. Bugain Sheet 11:0. 124
of DeW and alighdy used cars mailed to .n~· .ddrr" on request.
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A NATIONAL DAILY
NEWSPAPER FOR WOMEN

If there is an intelli- This great publish-
gent woman in America ing plant, built expressly
who has not longed for for The Woman's Na-
a great daily newspaper tional Daily, covers a city
of her own, full of the block and will print, fold,
things W 0 MEN want address and mail ONE
to know, cleaD, fearless, MILLION EIGHT-
independent. ready to PAGE PAPERS IN 200

fight woman-ki Dd's MINUTE S, sending
bat tiesan d han dIe them whirling to all parts
wit h 0 u t g I a v est h e of America by the fast
t h i n g s bus y money- night mails. It is owned 'C

seeking men are afraid by nearly thirty thousand' "
of for .. business" rea- small stock-holders and"
sons, we have not found has three and a half mil-
her yet. lion dollars capital.

After a year of vast preparation, the building especially for it of the largest aD, finest pub
lishing plant in America and the largest and fastest printing press in the world at the cost of hun
dreds of thousaDds of dollars, a great national dally newspaper to circulate from coast to coast
by fast mail each day, has become an accomplished fact. By special facilities this great daily
paper, already having more subscribers than any newspaper in America, can be delivered in
homes even on rural routes a thousand miles from St. Louis the day of date of issue. Published
by a corporation with three and a half million dollars capital, but owned by the people. f ••••
I•••• ol••n, Ind.p.nd.nt .nd pow.rful, it will give the TRUTH of each day's world events.
The only woman's daily Dewspaper in America, every member of the family is provided for in
its columns. If you want to know more about what is really going on all over the world each
day than the meD do, the latest news from Paris, London, Berlin, Rome, the best daily short
stories, the latest advance daily fashion notes from Europe, the daily" doings" at Washington,
what men and women are doing eac;h day throughout the world, with INSIDE information about
them, all beautifUlly Illustrated, if you are Interested in some of the greatest battles for better
things for womankind that have ever been fought, you want The Woman's National Daily.

Simply Send Us a Postal Card
The women of this country have never been united as a force In public life because the

daily papers are published for men. The Woman's National Daily will make them a force that
will be felt. We want you to see and read this great daily woman's newspaper, to know what it
b: doing for women, to be better posted, better read. Vou need not send us any money in ad
vance. The subscription price is ODe dollar per year (313 issues, every day but Sundays).
Simply send us a postal card as follows: .. Ent•• m, .ull•••lptl.n to ,Th. Wom.n'. N.tlon.1
D.II,. for on. , •••••nd If at tho .nd of th••• month•• thlrt••n w.ok., I do not w.nt It I.n•••
I will ••nd 'OU 215. f.. tho 78 I••u•• I will h.v. ••••Iv.d .nd 'OU .ro t. .top tho P.P.....
Sign your name cnd full address and we will send the great daily to you by fast mail each night,
delivered to you every morning but SUDday. If after three mODths you do not want it longer,
simply send the 2SC aDd it will be stopped. We know that once you have read it you will always
wonder how you got along each day without it before.

IF THE MEN OF YOUR FAMILY CAN TAKE A DOZEN DAILY NEWSPAPERS, CAN
YOU NOT HAVE ONE OF YOUR OWN? After looking over the" ne1lrs" in your husband's
daily paper you will find the FACTS in THE WOMAN'S NATIONAL DAILY and l'.an tell
him some things.

The Woman's National Daily
c:r LEWIS PUBLISHING CO.. Dept. 27, ST. LOUIS, MO•

....----The KING Air Ritle-----,

by Google
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

J. C. LEYENDECKER

Germanv, near CoblenT-. Hi. father was of Hollandish
descent,' and his mother inherited from Spanish an
cestors the artistic nature that she transmitted to hl't'
two sons.

When the present artist was eight )'l'ars of 3gl', the
familv came to America and made their hom(' in
Chicago. Young Leyendecker got his first practical
training in art in a large engraving house, in which he
started to work as an apprentice. He remained there
five yl'ars, part of the time supplementing the practical
knowll'dge that he was gaining at work by instruction
at the An Institute of Chicago. He then went to Paris
for two years and studied at Julian's under Laurens
and Benjamin Constant. He suppOl1t'd himself to a
great extent during hi~ two years in Paris hy supplying
illustrations and coYer designs to a Chirap;o periodical.
Mter winning the honor of a Salon exhibition in r&n,
he returned to Chicago and began serious work for the
American magazines.

His first work for any of the great American puhli
cations was that which he did for "The Century," in
1&)6, while he was in Paris, when he entered and won
the prize in a poster competition conducted by that
magazine. SUCCESS MAGAZINE was one of the very
first of the larger periodicals to recognize Mr. Leyen
decker's ability as a designer of covers, and many of
the most artistic covers used by this magazine have been
the work of his brush.

Mr. Leyendecker, who is but slightly over thirty,
has made his home for the past four years in New York,
where he and his brother F. X. Leyendecker, who is a
year or two younger, have adjoining studios in an
apartment building near Herald Square. The two
brothers studj(·d together and display very similar
tendencies-their pemhanJ being toward the decorative
rather than the illustrative side of art. A large design
now in course of preparation in Mr. Leyendecker's
studio represents a piece of mural dewration intended
for a large municipal building-a line of work to which
the two brothers intend ultimately to devote their
entire attention.

II
Poverl7 iI the 'Want of
ev~.
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WATER
MARK

M"rk IOU, I don 'I lilY... Bend me Ihe prtce of Ibe
rasor. and If you lind It uDl&lIIfaetOry. I will
refund J'onr mone,." NOL me.

On a .. moneJ back" propalltlon you feel lbere II
a chance of uot I16lllng JOur moneJ b&ck-I won't
let Ion feel thel waJ.

For If JOu ..nd mJ razor back JOu're ODt nothln,
tor you'.e paid me nothln. and yOD owe me
nolhln,.

No olher ruor maken In tbe ...orld leU ruon
my _I-theJ can'l-thelr ruon ....OD·t _ It.
Jl1ue wII1-It'l the way It'. made.

SHERMAN 6 CO., Inc.,
Dept. 72.

283 Water Street. New York Cit)<.

You lnet go on and Ule one blAde after "nether
until 10U have, aay. & dozen aatety b1adel or a haH
dozen old Ityle bladel thAt are dnll. Thl wUl lake
Bevenl months. Tben lend the dozen or bAit dozen
dun blade. to me with len eenla for malllnil erpen..1
n.nd I'll put tbem In perfect order without charglug
JOU a cent for doing II.

And }'II keep rlgbt on doing thll YeAr Arter year
- ..nd Ibe blades III 2!!!r' as )'OU w1ah, or &I~

times III )'on wllb. I1'1 all the I&me 10 me. For
It'l put of my o.greement to keep every blade I lell

obarpf~withont c!uu"go. I've I&Id thlo
belore, and I'm Irolng to ""Tlt apln In dif

ferent places. 10 lt wUl be lUre to stlel< In
lour memory.

lIonlngand stropping aro the bugbear
of every lhAver. I banlah tim bug
bear fOreY"r bTtaklng all thll bnrden
and expense olf JOur obouldo.. - by
k.eeplng your razor b1&del Iharp alld
keen~without charge.

When the trial week II uP. th.en your
hArber mllit pay for Ihe terllng-lbe COlt

of iiiY'iiZor mael come olll of hi! pael<el.
Bo it will realll~ TOU IIOthlna. -

Tb10 Ie ...bat I m... :
The ayorace IIl&II oD,bt to lIet ob&,..d at lMa:tbree tlmes a week.

That'l 411 oen_U eenla a Iha_ You paJ It to the barher. Now
pay me .bia 411 oenla a week for a few weeki (If you cleelde to keep
mJ ;:;;;'r) and the ruor fa JOan.

AllC1 the barber hu reallJ paid for It-hun't be,
There'll DlYer he anJ ap&DIe to JOu &fIer thet, not eyen for

Itropplnc and honln,. For any time JOU han duU bl&deo, lUll
mall them to me, and I'll Ib&rpeo them DP" u _n u a ruor"
and not charp JOU • OIIDt for 40Iq IL

Bend the bl&dee u IIl&IIJ tim. or u of_ u yon 1riIb.

I find a lot of people pmer to dI.ocount Ihelr barber bUl.. pay cub
and ba,.. dODO with It. TheJ I&J 11'.1_ trouble.

No... I'U be boneetabout It and .Jthat I baye noobjeoUon to thl.
plan-althougb It'l for l2!!.to.y and not for m. to....... Beeauoe
It me&DI 1_ book_pen to make enlrtle, I.... lteno.....phero to
wrlle acknowle4gemenla of paJlDllllt&, and \eIe It&mPI to carrJ
th__... I bave made a caob price thet fa DO .....let than that
of anT olher multlblade ruor. But JOU ueecIn't pay cub anI_ JOU
want to. I'm perlectly 'Il'IlUn, to lend the ruor to Jou IlDd let the
barber pay for It. But If Jou'd !!!!!!!.paJ cuh,after you"" proYed
the raaOT tor a week. JOD can do 10.

But mue your owu chol_llher way fa I&Uofaetory to me.

Remember you don't baye to do aDJ dODbllng about QD&U!y
-don'l ban to he an:<loDl at &Il aboul ptllD, your monel'l~
For, you know. yon're nol golnll to~ me any mODeJ ID adyance
DOt a penlly unUI l2!! are I&Ulfled.

I can't make It anJ bandler for JOU to uk me to lend JOU one of
m, raaor. "on luplelon." JUIt ItadT. a UtU. bit, the Wuatrattona
of the two Ityl.. I ,nake and ..Itlo on Ihe one JOu w&Ilt.

It will only take a minute to 1111 oul the POItal e&rd and then 1&'1
readJ 10 m&ll. I think to-4&I WOnld be a prelly
good time to m&ll Il-don't IOU'

P. C. SHERMAN. Preoldent.

64 PAGE BOOK FREE
Thll book oont&lnl100 cnlll of Mecb&nlcal Moyomento &Del 'l'eIIa all
ahout pnKn~. Whnt to Inoont for Profit and How to Sella P&tI!nl.
O'Meara.t BrtK"k, I'"l. A.at...,. 8.'" r It' ......lu.tou. D. £.

1'. C. SHERMAN

is as forceful as matter. This letter,
gain 50% in attractiveness if written on

With kind regards, truly yours,
AMERICAN WRITING PAPER CO., HOLYOKE, MASS.

We want every business man to have a sample
book showing weights and colors.

B.N.

Dear Mr. Hughes.-
You are right--medium

for example, would
COUPON BOND paper.

Both men and materials that have earned pUblic confidence and
approval may display any figure on the price tag without
diminishing the number of takers. COUPON BOND costs more
than common correspondence paper--and is worth itt

COUPON BOND is crisp and business-like; its strength is
astonishing; you can tell it by the feel, before looking
for the water-mark.

A Penny Gets This Razor for You OUR COVER DESIGN
Your Blades Will be Kept Sharp Forever Without Charge and the Designer

THE cover design which adorns this issue of SUCCESS
MAGAZINE is a reproduction of that used for the

Christmas issue of 1900,--six years ago.
This design at that time attracted wide attention

for its decorative beauty, its harmony of 00101\ its
accuracy of dl'lail and its fidelity to historical concep
tions of the suhject treated, and it has ahva}'s been re
garded by us as the most artistic and generally satis
fying magazine COVl'r that we have ever used. So many
letters of appreciation reached this office from please,1
subscribers, and so many desired to see this pictun
used again that we decioed to reproduce it this year.

Our readers may be interested in a few words re
garding the anist, Mr. Joseph C. Leyendecker.

Mr. Leyendecker, although to all intents and pur
poses, by education and experience, an American, was
born in the small village of Montabour, in \Vestem
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J
U8T lend me your name. oceup&tlon, home and

blIIIn_ addrMa and a baDk or trade referonOll
on a poetal cArd-and I&y whether YOD ...ant my
SterUnC I&fety ruor with H billd.. or my

8terUnc f8lrIl\&r (old I&yle) ruor. wIth IS Intor
WDe-ble blad...

Toll me, too. on thll card....helher Jon ...I\nt the
razor to eu.t· medium or eloeet and wh~tl:~r your
b&&rd II wiry or fine or tonch and haroh. 10 I caD
adjDI& IlMl ruor to Jour lpeclal needl.

-ThaI'1 &Ilil JOU are reoponolble.
No depoll& - no anythlDC - onlJ lnillhe cnrd.
And the ruor will be sent to JOll rtchl aw~y.
When tbe razor am"eI, Ule It U on .DlplctOD II

fqr 7 daJI-a whole week ...Ithout a pledge or a
promlle to me-wilhollt pnttlnc Joureelf undor lhe
oIIgh_ obllpUou to buy.

;When the ruor.oomle, 11'1 ~!!!!!: You: Jounelf. are Ihe
tAdP. tbalury .... the pfOeCUtlnll &ltorneJ.
~oQ'c;an pu' m,. razer thI'oo,h then,weat box"and HerON

.amlDe" II" mDch u JOu pie&le.
IllJ ruor will baye no ...Itn_ and It will haye to try itl

OWtlf!....
And'1'h8 u bardeD of proot," .. tbe laW}'fln -7, Ia OD my razor
~It mut pIllll4 for 1118lf.
-It mud beet do~ery objet'tlon.
'-It lIlut oyeroome Il1n1fJ _Ielon.
-It mnlt banllh e,..ry prelndlce wblch Jon han or maJ have

bAd aplnlt any kind of a ruor. or qalnlt 11I&'l111lrJounelf.
After lhe 1rt&1-7 10D, daJI' trt&1-~ the jury. and t!!!! Ihe

ludee. mnlt~. buln, your jndlllt\ent on the e'l14en"" 2! l2!!!
ownlfln...
If joo'iiRd my razor fa Innocent of all ruo.-fault&, and fa worth)'
to be tbe dally auoelale and companion of an hOD..I man-theu I'll
11:< It np 10 tbat m.,. ruor wUl paJ for !!!!!!-IO that II wUl become
your willlnil and faithful lernnt !2! !!!! and nol reallJ OOlt )'OU
a red ""nt. (I'll tell JOU ho... In a mInute.)

BUtn~ tbe judie and jnry. decide~ my razor-if mT
rasor hu uot ...on III eaee--then jalt lend It back to me.

The entire eoI& of the trt&1 fa mine. and yon hue had a w..kl
flft lha'l'!nl for your trouble. -

No.... bou..t-....·t thet a square deal?
Could anJ man Ibow a If..ler OODfldeD.... In the product

of hll brain'
And lut tblnk for a mlDule ...hat [am" up _lnoL"
Your beard maJ be u tonllb u wire. and Tonr okIn u lender u

a bebJ'L
Or Jour beard may he nneYen-pan wiry and part &110ft u IUk.

Or your f&Oll may be 10 oenoltl,.. and lender lhat the mere thonllht
of a barber lIIyeo JOu a oold ebW.

Bnt ['m g&me, If Jon are.
All Jou'nllOt to do fa to.y the ",ord and the 1rt&1 beglnL
I'm not ID the 1_ dODbtful. or Afraid of the reaul\, allhollllh I

know the rtolt fa all mlno. I know lOT ruor - IlOako It. And It'l
taken me aU my lifo. 10 far, to~ ho... to do it.

Before ...e CO on. lherell one thing I ...allt to Impreoo 10 firmly on
Jour mind th&t Jou ...ill nenr fotl:ot It.

Bocause It'l ,olnc to 1&1'1 JOU lime. trouble
and bolher and In Addition to Ihll a llooll manJ
!!!I !2!!!!!!~ before JOU Itop ulln, a ruur
And that 11-
II l2ll !!!!l 2!!.e £! !!!1 !!!2!! L b.!!!! mlself

!2.~ Y!! !2!!!! !!!21!2!!!~ .l!2!!!!! .!2!!!!!
'!1!!!.2!!! chAre·
~nd I Ihlnk yOD will admit that .. Forenr" II

allOClcllODltlme.
You know ho... JOu are bothered no..... Yonr

ruor hu to be put In order on... eyery t...o or
three month.. and II COI&I about 10 oenla a blade
.,..ry time.

Thal'l from ".00 to ".00 a yeer for e&eb blade.
And In bel_n whllel JOU ba,.. to work away
Joureelf with a Itrop. Moot _eraUy TOU don't
do a yery ,ood job at It.

1'Illeeye It to TOur f_1f TOU do.
No... I eharp TOU nolhln,-not a red OIIDt. So

JOD _ han to ottop your ruor. and De't'er han
to h&",e 1& honed. Tba&'.... ap to me.."

AGENTS ~!~~~u,. !~~.lt~!I~i~~~r~
home and botels. CaDDot w~.r bole!' in car~t~ nflf mar the finest
floors-all casten do. IHG PROFITS. "'rite for ~p~dal offc.-r.
FAIR MFG. CO., 15312 15th Street. RACINE, WIS.

SCN8 P0EI S and musica l manu.cript
• arranRecl. l'ubhcatlOn se·

cured. Cash or royalty· if
anilable. WAIlIWRlO1IT MUSIC CO•• 1a.ISt E0etlRe. Ave., 'bkaco
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I The Booklovers' Shakespeare
Sent for Examination FREE

Secures the Entire Set
Fill up and send us the accompanying cou

pon and we will send you prepaid a complete
4o-volume set of the Booklovers' Shakespeare.

Examine it at your leisure and if it does not
give you satisfaction return it at our expense.

Don't und any money
with the coupon. If you
like the books when
you see them, you can
keep the set and pay
just one doUar. The
balance may be paid
at the rate of $2.00
a month.

The above condi
tions make the Book.
lovers' Shakespeare

/,0 Volum..-,t plav 10 a oolume-1I1u.lralwn. in Color

'TIre Most Appropriate of All Christmas Gifts

tul~OK~~:'~dl:a~:a~~ i~~b~~~;IIO~ndh~~m~.e reader can Ond

Crltteal Comment8. exvlnlninlZ the play! flood characters;
JO:elected. trom the wrlUngs at eminent ShakespeArean Icholan.

Glo8sRriell "o11owlng ("Rob pIny, so that YOll don't
have to tnrn to a separate VOhW18 to find the meaning of every
obscure word.

~~~a~gt~rlt1:a.l~~~:::fo~:n:~&~tut3~t.~~~lri1~r~be general

A gift at once useful, ornamental', and permanent; while the small monthly payments make it
most acceptable to those who find tbe " festive season" a strain on their finances.

Wh ·t - B t The Bookloven' Shakespeare has always been the choice of discriminating peopley I IS es who desire a thoroughly satisfactory edition ~t a moderate p~ice. It is bound il! 40
dainty volumes-a play to a volume-and contains 7,000 pages, mcluding 40 beautiful

plates in colors, bos;des 400 other illustrations. The volumes are 7 x 5 inches in size-just right for easily handlins. No
other edition con'ains the following important features, which are absolutely essential to a perfect understandlDg of
Shakespeare's plays:

.trll'Umeut•• ~h1ng a IIl1I otory ot each play In Intereollng,
readable pro....

Stud,. Methods, conolotlng 01 otudy qneotlono and oug·
ge-tlon..-theldea being to tarnloh a complete college course 01
Shakeopearean otudy.

Lite of 8bnke8penre, by Dr. Israel Oollancz. with criLtcal
e....y. by Bagehot. Lealie Stepheu, and other dloUngnlshed
Shakeopearean ..holaT8 and crillco.

by Google.. Digitize

Name .....

Addre..

OFFERHALF-PRICE
The regular price of the Booklovers' sold through agents

is $42,00; but you can obtain one of our small edition in
half leather while it lasts for $27.00. If your order is
among the first tOO we wiU present you with one of
the beautiful Art Portfolios absolutely free of charge.

etB 00 A t P tf I- F The nnparalleled .u<ceas or our premIum otIer rapidly
fP • r or 0 10 ree cleaned uo out 01 the 260 JlOrttolioo which we otIered. The

keen dlM.ppolntment loudly expruaed by many wbose
orders reached I1S too la.te,lnduced UI to obtatn 100 more, and we orrer the86 portfollo8 tree as " premiom to the
porcha8el1l or the Oooklo'f'er'. Sbnkclilpeare whose orders reach U8 in time. This portfolio cont.n.tna 16 r6"'
productIons in duogravure ot tamous vaintlnll. etc., relAUng to the lite ot Sbakellpeare. or to hie plays. Each
ot these plate818 9 x 12 Inches in slzt, and can be framed at moderate ex~nl!l&---<>r joet as they are will Illl\ke
excellent decoratiolls for den or cozy conler. Such & portfolio sell. readlly for .00 In art storel, bnt we
present It FRP:E OF ALL CH_"-RGE to thOle who purchaae the Boole.over'. !Ulnke8pcnre.
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Nest
Mammon

By ANNA STEESE RICHARDSON
Rluslroted by Maud Thurston

Heini the Annals of a Real Home, Whose 1'1 ucleu, Consisted
of Two Cots, with Necessary Linen, T ....o Chairs, and a DozeD
Towels; aloo the FaitbfulChronicle of Certain Incidents Which
Led Eventually to the Disintegration of Said Home.

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

PART IV.
"THE house will now come to order," announced

Grace Boylan, using the wooden salad fork as a
gavel, and having been duly opened by the presiding offi
cer, it will resolve itself into a committee on grievances."

"I object to the fonn in which that motion (Is it a
motion?) has been made," interrupted Caroline Waters,
as she turned a slow flood of cream into one of the gold
and crimson cups which the quanet had picked up
during a recent raid on Chinatown shops. "We know
all about the grievances. They are here," and she
patted a fat letter tilted against Ihe sugar bowl. "What
we need is a committee of ways and means to dispoee
of them."

McKeen and Winthrop glanced inquiringly from one
hostess to the other.

"Do not tell me that a serpent has crept into your
Eden," said McKeen.

"You are slightly mixed in your metaphor, Hal,"
suggested Winthrop. "A serpent would hardly creep
up 10 a sparrow's nest, but a hawk or an eagle might
swoop down upon it."

"In this case, the name of the hawk being-Uncle
Raymond," said Grace.

"Uncle Raymond turning obstreperous?" inquired
Hal McKeen in amazement. "Of all the reasonable,
delightful men I supposed that Uncle Raymond-"

"Precisely, until he is crossed in his plans and pur
poses,and then-but wait until you've had your crack
ers and cheese. Then Cad will read us his letter."

Sunday night tea in Sparrows' Nest had become a
weekly event toward which the two men looked with
an interest rapidly growing more personal than social.
From bachelor apanments, with all modem conven
iences but a deanh of companionship, and restaurant
fare which could not be savored at any price with a
home-like dressing, they fled joyously to the doll-house
proponions of Sparrows' Nest, where a well-conducted
gas log always burned in the dining room, and dainty
dishes, prepared by hands that lingered lovingly over
their labors, fonned an oasis in a desert of workaday
interests.

Mrs. Waters's visit had created a ceMain spirit of
unm;t in the minds of all four young people. During
her brief stay, she had imbued the little apartment
with a most desirable and comforting home atmos
phere. Perhaps she herself felt something of this,
too, for at the hour of paning she had said to the girls:

" You have the bt-ginning here of a very pleasant
home, but you must make haste slowly. Do not maltt:'
the mistake of allowing your business interests to suffer
in your anxiety to carry out your housekeeping plans.
You can not fill out legal papers and contracts at thE"
office if you are wondering whether the meat man has
saved you a nice steak for dinner. So do not try \0
prepare your own dinners until you can afford to have
a competent maid. Remembt-r that the men who
pay your salaries arc more interested in the accuracy
of your work done in tht'ir offices, than in the hang <if
the new curtains at your dining-room windows."

The girls had taken her advice and allowed themselves
the prhilcge of just one evenin at home ea
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.. Using the salad fork
as a gavel"

.. With oclated Cbriltmu
parcela ..

week, the Sunday night supper, with its fragrant coffee
and odd dishes, in the preparation of which the two
girls exhausted their ingenuity and expended their
enthusiasm.

Naturally, this was not the only time during the
week that the quartet met. Usually, there was one
dinner and visit to the theater each week, and, of late,
both men had found it convenient to lunch in the
neighborhood of the Skihi Building. They had passed
the stage where an explanation of their presence was
considered necessary. So it happened that a letter
from Uncle Raymond, the patron and financial saint
of Sparrows' Nest, was of overwhelming interest to the
entire quartet .

.. You see," explained Caroline, ''before mother left,
we talked over the use to which t'nde Raymoncl's
December check should be put, and it was decided
unanimously that the bedrooms should be completed
next, whkh would leave us with only the parlor and den
to furnish, and that, as they are not essential to our
daily comfort, we might take our time and buy as
slowly and elegantly as we liked."

"That was what we planned to do. What we did do
-was something entirely different. By the time Uncle
Raymond's check arrived. the shops were in a p;lory of
Christmas gifts, and we realized that, instead of laying
up Christmas treasure.
we had spent every cent
we could spare on our
selves or, more properly
speakinp:, on Sparrows'
Nest. We thought of
all the dear folk up state
and our depleted ex
chequer, and then we
wrote what we consid
ered n most tactful and
effective letter to Unde
Raymond. It seemed so
selfish to spend that
lovely fifty-dollar check
on ourselves. Would he
not relent just for one
month and let us spend
it on Christmas gifts? It
took us nearly two hours
to com pose that letter-"

"And then-" sug
gested Kent.

"He wrote back that
he was surprised that
two business girls would
suggest such a proceed
ing. lIe had given the
matter his careful wn
sideration, and he could
not pennit the money to be diverted into such use
le~s and sentimental channels as Christmas giving.
Our T'l"latives all understood that we were stTUg~ling

for a foothold in New York and would appredate some
trilling remembrance characteristic of the metropolis,
which we should be able to buy with our own money.
But his fifty dollars must go for house-furnishing pur
po!"'S only-and it took him a whole week to frame
up hi5 reply."

"What will you do now?" inquired Kent.
The two girls looked at each other with dancing eyes.
"Ask us rather what we have done," said Caroline.

"We were sO sure of his yielding-if you only had seen
the lovely letter we wrote I-that we-we spent thirty
five dollars on Christmas gifts before his answer came."

The two men shouted.
Grace rapped sharply with the salad fork.
"Order! Order! That is a nice way for the com-

r
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mittee of wavs and means to behave. Will someone
please make 'a motion?"

Kent leaned forward, his eyes twinkling.
"There's a man in our building who loan... money

to salaried folks who play the races and do other silly
things. Prehaps' he might save you from the wrath
of Uncle Raymond."

"Oh, ye~," responded Caroline', innoCl'ntly. "I read
his advertisement in the morning papers and went to
see him."

Kent stopped laughing and looked sober.
"You did not-"
"Oh, no, I did not like the way he talked-and be

wanted such dreadful interest."
Grace had been staring at Caroline with wide-open

eyes. .
"You funnv child-it is just like you to do thatl

Concerns that loan money to salaried people are rob
bers, pure and simple. I never dreamed that you
had taken the matter so to heart, Cad, dear. I bad
my salary raised two months ago, and I've been putting
the extra amount into bank each week. We can re
place Uncle Raymond's money to-morrow.

"The committee on ways and means stands ad
journed. Cad, those cheese walnuts are proof posith-c
that you were never meant for a business woman. Any
girl who can concoct a dish like that is just domestic
enough to fall into the clutches of a loan shark. To
think of your even stepping inside hi.. door '"

And then, catching the look with which Kent was
regarding her friend, she suddenly turned the con
versation in the direction of the new Bl'lasco produc
tion.

Wednesday night Grace came in late. With Win
throp for an escort she had been making a tour of
second-hand shops. Caroline had planned to accom
pany them, but a sudden attack. of throat trouble had
chained her to the house after nightfall.

"I've solved the problem of my dressing table,"
said Grace, laying aside her furs and dropping into the
easy chair beside the fireplace. "I have been perfectly
?ild for a draped table--one of those lovely cretonne
affairs that you can find only at the smartest shops.
At one second-hand shop I found the glass. The
mirror Was perfect, but the frame, once white enamel,
was all chipped. I paid a dollar for that. At another
shop I found an old-fashioned washstand with drawers,
the sort you see at country hotels. \Ve wrangled for
ten minutes before the man would let it go for a dollar."

"Then what?" said Caroline, gently, as Grace
stopped to fold up her veil and silk scarf,

"That's all for to-night. To-morrow, when the
old washstand comes, I shall soak it inside and out
with a strong washing powder solution. The next day
I will sandpaper the outside and paint it plain white,
just for cleanliness and my own satisfaction. In the
meantime, for a two-dollar bill, I will have a carpen
ter set the mirror into a plain pine frame, fastened
securely on the hack of the washstand, and last I
will drape the whole thing with poppy cretonne to
match my wall paper."

"Oh, Grace, yol1 are not an upholsterer."
"No, but I can pad the top of the washstand and the

mirror frame with some sheet wadding, then cover it
smoothly with cretonne. The washstand I will hide
all round with a plaited valance, and the side draperies
will be very simple. For the top of the washstand I
will u~ a large sheet of beveled glass, the only sanitary
finish for a dressing table, and the flowered cretonne
will show through it beautifully."

"How you do love Bowers, Gracel" said Caroline,
with a smile. Her gaze was fixed on the blue flames,
and Grace reali7.ed v.ith a pang of dismay that Caro
tine's thoughts were wandering. Something had come
between them.

"You are too sick to talk furnishings to-night, Cad,"
she added, springing to her feet. "I will make you a
cup of hot tea this minute, and you can depend upon it
that when you are better I shall carry you off to see
one of those square brass beds for your room,"

Caroline stretched forth a detaining hand and drew
her friend to her side. .

"I am not sick-Grace-just too happy to think of
anything-except my own happiness." SI: '~ed

forward and glanced around the cozy room I do
not think it will pay for us to plan much more furniture
for this-this home."

Grace was looking at her with wide, frightened eyes.
"You see-I-Grace, dear, I never was meant for

a business girl. I am not as clever at such things as you
are, and from the moment we began to fit up this little
home-I knew that I was a better homemaker than
stenogmpher."

Grace turned wearilv aTid faced hl"r friend.
e. But you never found it out until Hal McKeen

showed you-the way."
.. This was the only thing that made me hesitate

-to-night-when he asked me to leave Sparrows' Nest
-dear little Sparrows' Nest-for a home he is building
for me. I knew it would be such a disappointment to
you when we had madl' such fine plans. But, Grace,
he needs me-Just think, he has never had a home-
his mother died when he was seven."

Grace bent over her friend with a smile through
which her lips would quiver dl'spite her brave efforts.

"Yes, I know, Cad, he needs )'ou-eVl'n-even more
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, . By EWS PARKER BUTLER
[Condud"d from pag" 841J

alone for a moment, "that lover fellow is no use
at all to me. You can keep him here if you want
to, but don't do it for my sake. So far as I am
concerned you can let him go home. I can't get
him working at the job we wanted him for.
What I've got to do is to get along the best way
I can without him. I've got to do the lover part
myseH, and I guess I can do it, although I have
a goOd deal to look after besides that. But I 'll
do what I can. .Of course it won't be quite like
the real thing, but it will have to do. I can't
let the whole affair fall flat because one of the
lOvers has gone on a strike. You see· that, don't
you? lowe that much to Skudsy. You've got
to let me go in to dinner with the girl."

"Oh, if you enjoy it-" began Fielding.
"I did n't say I enjoyed it," said Wilson,

promptly. "I have plenty else to do to keep this
house party from being a flat failure without
making love to a girl I never met before, and if
there was anybody else to make love to her I
would n't do it. You know that. But there is n't
anybody else. I thought of Simpson first, but
even you can SPe. he does n't look likt. the right
sort of lover for that sort of girl."

It was true. Noone would have considered
Simpson in that capacity for one moment. Field
ing admitted it.

"So you see it is absolutely necessary that I
should make love to her, don't you?" asked
Wilson.

"If she can stand it, lean," said Fielding
lightly.

"She has got to stand it, that's all," declared
Wilson. "In a case of this kind I can't stop to
consider whether she likes it or not. That has
nothing to do with it. People have got to make
some sacrifices in the interest of the higher
journalism. .

Wilson sacrificed himself heartily' at dinner.
He was evidently a born impersonator. Without
him there would have been no love motive in
the dinner at all, but he supplied it quite freely.
His impersonation was so realistic that Tom
Ford bit a piece out of his wineglass and very
n~ly swallowed it without knowing it. Wilson
went into the impersonation so thoroughly that
he was as surprised as the other guests when
Simpson let off a Bash light, but he recovered
himseH quickly.

"That is all right I" he explained, as the white
cloud curled over the table after the flash .
.. Just a clever idea of Fielding's. He thought
)'OU would all like to have mementos of this
pretty occasion, so he had his friend Simpson
bring out his camera."

Fielding looked at Mrs. Fielding aghast, and
tried to speak, but everyone was talking and
laughing, as people do just after they have been
photographed, and Wilson was already deep in
a confidential talk with Miss Hurlington.

As the ladies left the dining room, Fielding
and Wilson met in one corner.

"Now, see here-" Fielding began, but Wil
son interrupted him.

"I was just going to speak to you," said Wil
son. "I'm glad you came over here, because I
did n't like to call you aside before your guests.
This affair is going off pretty well. Of course if
I had been in your place I could have arranged
lots of things better, but it will do well enough,
But there is one place where it is awful weak,
and since you have got me into the affair I 'm
not going to let it be a total failure. The weak
place is the Io\'e motive. It is n't realistic
enough. I can't attend to the details of this
house party and carry out the love motive as
it should be carried out. S(T--"

"I'm glad to hear you say that," said Fielding
heartily.

, So I 'm going to t n he details a over to
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No Stropping, No Honing-
Just Lather and Shave I

T HERE are a good many reasons why there should be

a Gillette in your home.
In the first place ".he" ought to shave himself and

you ought to see that he does. There are many reasons
why-and none in favor of the barber shop habit except a
mistaken feeling that it's easier that way. It used to be, pos
sibly, but that was before the Gillette came.
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THERE is a tremendous power in character when
added to ability. A great many youths think that

ability is everything, that if a man has brain power he
can accomplish most anything; but he is a light-weight
man, no matter how able, if he does not add character
to his ability.

• •H ALL CAINE says, " I try to heal wounds."
That is the test of an ideal liCe, " to heal wounds."

There are plenty of people to make them; comparatively
few to heal them.

•
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• •As LONG as fond father.! slave and mothers sacrifice
so that foolish daughter.! Can hide the petticoat of

poverty under a silk dress and fill with vanity heads
that ought to be filled with practical knowledge, our
girls are going to grow up with the idea that getting
married is getting rid of responsibility instead of assum
ing it.

THE blossom can not tell what becomes of its odor,"
savs Beecher, "and no man can tell what becomrs

of his influence and example that roll away from him
and go beyond his ken in their perilous missions."

"I'm sorry," said Fielding, "I thought-"
"That's all right!" said Wilson," but it did n't

do any good for you to think. So I got to think
ing, and I thought of the very thing that will
please old Skudsy the best of all. It will put
some life into to-morrow. You should have
thought of it yourself-but you did n't."

Fielding shook his head. He could n't think
of it even now.

"What we have got to do," said Wilson, enthu·
siastically, "is to have an engagement to an
nounce to-morrow. That will keep the Christ·
mas spirit jumping. It is just what we need to
fill up the blank you left in your house part)'.
I knew YOU would never think of it. I have to
think of these things because it is my business.
That is what old Skudsy pays me for. Now,
you just have your wife see Miss Hurlington and
the thing will be all right. I have attended to the
details."

Mr. Fielding put out his hand and clasped
Wilson's. He was glad, and he told him so.
He turned to go in search of Mrs. Fielding.

"Say, Jack!" called Wilson, and Mr. Fielding
turned back. Wilson leaned close to his ear.
" Can't you drop a hint to Ford, some way?"
he asked. "I know the poor chap would n't
like to hear it first when all the others are around.
It will be hard enough on him, anyway."

... .
He'd Find it II O. K."

THE Philadelphian was slaying at a hotel in a Georgia
town. He rang for an attendant, whom he asked

if bath tubs were provided.
.. Yessuh," answered the negro, " wese got some

nice tubs," and he presently returned bearing on his
shoulder.! a coffin with silver-plated handles and lid all
complete.

.. What do you mean by bringing me that?" de-
manded the traveler.

" Dat 's de bath tub, suh."
.. The bath tub?"
"Yessuh. You see, suh, de Ianlode he used to be in

de undertakin' business, an' he had a lot 0' coffins on
han'; an' when he sol' out an' took dis hotel he
brought all de coffins de new man did n't want. His
son is in de tinsmif business, suh, so he done had de
coffins lined wif tin, an' dey make nice bath tubs. Jes'
you try an' you'll find dis one all right."

• •
II Sent II to College

I DISUKE to hear parents speak of sending their sons
or daughter.! to college. It is the boy who goes

without sending. the boy who can not be kept from
going who usually turns out well.

I have heard parents trying to force their sons to go
to college, argumg with them for months, trying to
convince them that they should go, until they finally
went against their will. I have rarely known of a boy
forced to college in this way turning out well.

Do not force your boy to college. If you can not
make it seem so attractive that he will want to go, if he
is not determined to go, if he is not enthusiastic over
the prospect, college will do him very little good. You
can not force a boy to get an education. The educa·
tion that is good for anything must be voluntary.

• •As A rule, he will be the most successful man who
has himself best in hand, who is the best school·

master to himself, and who compels himself to the
discipline and drill which will strengthen his deficien
cies and eliminate his weaknesses, the man who is the
best trainer of himself.
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My Life-So Far
By JOSIAH FLYNT
[ emulud~d frolll paK~ 839]

-or travelers at home or in foreign parts. Since that
final break-up our complete famil)' has never again been
together under one roof.

In spite of a manly etTort to overcome them, two
traits dogged my steps to college as persistently as
they had troubled me at home-the love of the tempting
Beyond, and an alarming uncertainty in my mind about
the meaning 9f the Law of Mine and Thine. It was
going to take several wearisome and painful years yet
before I was to become master of these miserable
qualities. They were the worst pieces of baggage I took
away with me. My better traits, as I recall them, were
willingness and ea~rness to learn when I was not under
the spell of nit' Ft'r~, a fair amount of receptivity in
acquiring useful facts and information, and, for most
of the time, a tractable well-ml'aning, amenable boy
<Iisposition. All of these good qualitil's were s,attered
to the four winds, however, when the call of IJie Ferne
became irresistible. I stood to win as a student, if love
for Die Ferne muld be kept under mntro). Otherwise
there was no telling what I might be\Dme or do. l'nder
these drcumstances I began my collegiate t'an'er in a
<Ienominational college in the western part of Illinois.
My mothl'r of \Durse hopt'd for the best, and at the
time of her departure it looked as if I had definitely
struck the right road at last.

I remained for a little over two years at college,
advancing, with conditions, to my sophomore year. I
paid my board and lodging by "chore" work in a
lawyer's home in the town, so that the expenses my
mother had to meet were comparatively light. The
studies that seemed to suit best were history, historical
geography, and modern languages. Mathematks and
Greek and Latin were tiresome subjects in which I made
bardy average progress. Mathematics were a snare
and a delusion to me throughout my s"hool and college
life in Ameri"a, and I mean sometimt' to pkk up my
old arithmetic again and see whether matun'r ycars may
have givt'n me a clearer insight into the examples and
problems that formerly gavc mc so much trouble.

History, geography and German interestcd me from
the start, and I usually stood well in th,'sc dasses.
Historv took hold of me just as biography did, and I
used to read long and late such works as Motley's
., Dutch Republic," Bancroft's" History of the United
States," Prescott's books on ~Iexico and South America,
and an interesting autobiography or biography was
often. more interesting to me than a nO\'el or story.
Indeed, I read very little fiction during thl' time I was
at colll'ge, preferring to pore over an old geography
anel map out routes of travel, to be enjoyed when I had
made enough money to undc·rtake them as legitimate
enterprises, or, perhaps as a hired explorer, whose
servin's commanded remunerative prin·s. For awhile
the ambitions to be a lawyer struggled with my traveling
intentions, and I seriously mnsidered taking a course
in law in my bent' factor's library and office when my
academic course should be finished; but this resolve
never came to anything because my academic studies
were never finished.

For two years, and more, I had struggled as hard as
any of my fellow-studt'nts to support myself, keep up
with my class, and, probably harder than most of them,
to he "on the levd," and, above all things, not to let
Die Ferne t'ntice me away from my new home and
pleasant surroundings. Many and many a time Die
Ferne would whistle one of her seductive signals, and
it was all I could do to conqut'r the desire to go and
answc'r it in person, but my studies, the work at home,
and plt'asant companions helped me to rt'sist the temp
tation, and, as I have said, for about two vears I
attendt'd strictly to business, ht'aring that callin'g, from
time to time, but dosing my ears to the enticing in
vitation,

:M)' undoing at college had a most innocent beginning,
as was the case with so many of my truancies. Often
as not the impulse which drove me to the Open Road
was, taken by itself, as laudable and worth while as
man)' of those other impulsc's whkh inhibited runaway
trips. My ambition, for instan,e, to go to some distant
town, make my way as a brt'adwinner and student, and
eventually become 'wt'll-to-do and rt'spectl'd, was in
essentials a praiseworthy desire; but the trouble was
that I insisted that no one should ht'ar from me or know
about my progress until I had rt'ally "arrived," as it
were. I always demanded that the thing be done
secretly, and only as secrecy was an assured factor did
such a runaway proje\l really app('al to 01('.

'''hat brok(' up my college career, ami eventually
impellc'd me to vamosc, was a simple trial contest of
essayists in the litt'ran' soden' of which I was a memher.
The' winner in the contest st;)O(1 a fair chance of being
chosen hy his society to comp<'te with the essayist of thl'
rival society in a gt'nt'ral lill'ral")' contest in the opera
house. which was reall\' th" ev"nt of the \'t'ar of its kind.
I was sclectt'd, alon~ 'with' two oth"rs, 'to tl")' my skill
as an "ssayist in tht' preliminary family bout together.

Our society was divided into two dosely knit diques,
I belonging to the "Wash B." coterie, and th" most
formidable contestant that I had to nWN, bdng allit'd
with the "Camdites" as we usc'd to call them. These
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two really hostile camps made the society at e1eeti'Jo
time, and on uccasions when contestants for the pre
liminary and opera house contests were to be chosen,
literally a wrangling, backbiting, and jealous coUectir,n
of schemers and wire pullers. The" \\'ash B." set bad
all they could do to secure fur me the place in the
preliminaries, which would doubtless determine the
selection for the real contest later on between the two
distinct societies. But chosen I was, and, fo~ six
weeks, every spare hour that I had was religiously
devoted to that wonderful essay, I forgd the title of
it now, but the matter dealt tritely enough, I make no
doubt, with the time-worn subject-" The Western
March of Empire," The writing finished, "\Vasb B."
himself took m,' in hand, and for another month drilled
me in delivt'ry. l'nundation, and gesture, My roommate,
when the drilling was owr, said that I was a \X'rfeet
understud\' of "\Vash B." who was considered at the
time the iinl'st reader our sod,·ty, the ,'ntire ,'ollege,
in fal't, contaim'd. This criticism naturally sct me up
a goo<1 cleal and I Ikgan seriously to ,'ntertain thoughts
of winning the prize. a small finan";al considc-ration.

At length thl' fatal night arrivc-d, and we thl't'e con
testants marched to our seats on the platfornl. In
front of us were the thl't'C judges, fornlidahle looking
men they s('el11<'d at the time, although I knew them aU
as mild-manrwrcd citizens of the town with whom I
had Qften had a plea5llnt chat. A neutral--<:>ne who
was neither a "\Vash n." nor a "Camelite "-was the
first to stand up and read his essay. As I recall the
reading and subjc-et-mattc-r of this first effort I remember
that I thought that I had it beaten to a standstill if I
could only r.. tain all the fine inflections and mild gentle
gestures which ""'ash B." had been at such pains to
drill into me. I was scc-ond, and stood up, bowed, and,
as frienlls aften\'ards told me, so far as dc-liver\' was
concerned I was " "'ash B," from start to finish,- The
third man, an uncouth fellow, but endowed with a
wonderfully modulated voice-he \llIIlS really an orator
-then got up and read almost faultlessly so far as
intonation and correct and timely emphasis were
concerned, a dull paper on Trade Fnionism. This
student was the one I panicularly feared, but when
he was through and the three of us took our plan's in
the auclience so many "Wash B.'s" told me that I had
won" hands down," as they put it, that I gradually c'ame
to believe Ihat I had acquilled mysdf remarkably well,
The judges, however, were the men to ~ve the re41
decision, and they thought so little of my effort that I
was placed last on the Jist-even the neutral with prac
tically no ddin-n- had bealen me. Later he came to
me and said that he never expected to take second place.
The uncouth "Camelite" with the banal paper but
wonderful voice carried the day, and was declared
winner of the pri7.e,

My chagrin and disappointment S('emc·d tremendous
for the moment, and the fact that anum ber of ,. Cam
elites" came to me and said that I ought to have been
given the prize did not tend to lessen the poignancy
of th,' grid I felt but managed to conceal until I was
well within the four walls of my room. There I vowed
that ne\'er, never again would I submit an c'ssa\' of
mine to the whims of three men, who, in my judK"ient,
were such numskul1s that thev let themselves be car
ried away by a mere voicL "They never Slopped to
consider the subjec·t-matter of our ('ssays at all," I
stormed, and for days I wa~ a very moody young man
about the house,

The "\\'ash B.'s" tried to console me by pTol1li~ing

to elect me essayist for the ~rand contest in the opera
house in the autumn, hut, although I fei~ned recon
ciliation with nw defeat, the truth was that I was
brooding wry Sf,:riously O\'er this momentous failure
as it seemed to ml', I shunned my fanner boon
companions. and was seen \'I'ry little on the campus.
The defeat had eaten into my soul much more dC'C'ply
than even I at first imagint'd possible, and. as the darl
went by, a dc-"p-Iaid plot for a runaway trip began to
take fornl and substan,·e.

As soon as I realized what was going on I struggled
hard to drive the plan out of my hl'ad, but while I had
been mourning over my failure as an essayist, and
panicularly as a "\\'ash B," essayist, the subtle,
sneaking scheme had wormed its way into my very
subconsdousness, and, before I knew it, I was enter
taining the tempter in no inhospitable manner. After
all, it was a consolation to know that at a pinch I could
throw over the whole college curriculum, if necessan'.
and quietly vamose and, perhaps. be'gin again in son;e
other institution where my crude but by me highl)'
prized literary productions would receive fairer treat
ment.

I had a feeling that a runaway trip would be th... end
of my college career, and there were influences that
strugglt'd hard 10 hold me back; I have often wondered
what my Jatl'r life would have been had they prevailed.
l'ever Ikfort' had I been so ncar a complete vic-tory
over Die Feme, and never before had I felt m)'self
the responsible citizen in the community that my
collc-gc- life and self-supporting abilities helped to make
mt'. Then, too, my good friend and counselor, the
lawyl'r. was a man who had made a very great im
pression on 111l'-an achievement by no means easy in
those days uf Tl·bellion and willful independence. I
knew about the hard fight that he had made in life
beforc' I went to his home. He had often \isited in our
home, and I had been much impressed with his set,
c1ean~cut c·ountenance. Some would have called it
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unless they knew the man and what he had been
gh. I studied it with particular interest, because
w that every now and then I also struggled hard

right, and I wondered whether my face after
lete mastery of myself, if this should ever come to
would some day take on the terrible look of

llination and victory which was so often present

on all of his victories I can not report, because
must have been many, very many, of a minor

cter, that he had to work for every day of his life.
he one that took him out of the gutter, and which
him strength to quit, at the same time, overin
nce in liquor and the tobacco habit, was the one
took hold of me, although I hardly knew what
:y tasted like myself and was only intermittently
r of tobacco. The fact that the man had over-
these bad habits by sheer will power, "without

,g religion"-which had often been impressed
me was essential-was what took hold of my
of wonder. Both in my home, and in the lawyer's,
as his good wife was concerned, I had been taught
ieve, or, at any rate, had come partially to believe,

111 such moral victories, indeed that all conquests
one's rebellious self, had to come through prayer
Divine assistance, or not at all. I had never
y accepted this doctrine, although it probably
a stronger hold on me than I knew. But the
:r-ah, hal here was, at last, a living, breathing
'ss to the fact that prayer and Divine help were
ndispensable in gathering one's self together, in
rlg evil habits aside, and in amounting to some-
in the world. I did not say anything about the

very I had made; but I studied my hero closely,
:reasured highly all facts and fancies which rather
ate contact with him called forth, and which
antiated the original and primal fact-i. e., that
>ower and not" conversion" had made him one of
loted citizens of his community and one of tbe
:inent lawyers of his state.
10 not know whether or not he knew in what great
'ct I held him. This much is certain, however;
lmost never looked at nor spoke to me severely,
he was constantly doing something kind or useful.
h now that I had been old enough to have had a
re talk with him about will power and Divine help.
'as not a very communicative man, and it is possible
he would not have consented to enter into such
Iterview, thinking, perhaps, that I was too young
scuss such matters from his point of view. So I
on, looking up invariably to him as an example,

1 it was necessary to grit my teeth and overcome
, slight temptation. His wife, who was really a
Id mother to me, saw to it that I attended church
;tudied my Bible-the college authorities demanded
tdance at church, and on Mondays called the roll
I those who had or had not been present at church
:lav before-but somehow she never had the in
.ce" over me that her white-haired clean-shaven
cart husband did. It was her constant prayer and
that" Gill," as she called him, would eventually

:eligion and be as..,ured of Heavenly peace. He
lentlv attended church with her, and certainly
fforts were as exemplary as the college president's,
I have heard it said that, if he believed in any
logy at all, it was in that miserable, foolish doctrine
Iv creation of weak minds-that a certain num ber of
;' are predestined to damnation anyhow, and that
I"8S one of them on account of the wild life he haei
n his younger manhood. This "story" about my
also took hold of me very perceptibly, and I often
to look at the man's tine fare surreptitiously, and

:ler what could be going on in a mind that had be
e resigned to eternal punishment. I could not
w him this far in his philosophy, but I have long
~ come to the conclusion that the man was too
ible to entertain any such theory, and that the
,rv" was the mere patchwork of a number of wild
s(·s and injudicious surmises on the part of relatives,
his lovable but not always careful wife.
ne day, a relative o(mine, known as "The Deacon,"
e to the town at my hostess's request, and held some
fal meetings, or, perhaps, they were called conse
ion meetings. The "Deacon," although an ardent
hodist, I believe, and a determined striver for the
Ition of men's souls, was not one of the conventional
terous revivalists whom we all have seen and heard.
Ivas quiet and retiring in his manner, and seemed
~fv on .tIle sweet reasonableness of the Bible and
.n·terpretalion of it to convince men of Ihe need of
llion, rather than on loud exhortation and still louder
ing. He was very deaf, and when I called him
m~akfasts, mornings, I had to go into his room and
:e him, when he would put his trumpet to his ear
ask, "What is up?" I would tell him that it was

. for him to be up, and he would thank me in that
rlge metallic voice which so many deaf people
" or acquire.
e spent much of his time talking \vith his hostess,
. one morning, rather injudiciously, I think, he told
of a friend of his, .. just your own husband's si7.e,
'hl. and ,'ears," who had suddenly droppeei dead in
"a~o, 'this incident took hold of Ihe good woman
tl unfortunate way, and, when I saw her, she had
1 en'ing. and was bewailing tile fact that her" Gill"
hI :ilso drop off suddenly before" getting reliKion."
're was nothing that I could say beyond the fact that
.""I11cd to me good enough to drop off at any time. ,
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RfnRSIBLf COLLAR CO., Dept. M, Boston, Mass.

But his wife was not to be consoled. .. Gill must
give himself up to God," she persisted, and I retreated,
feeling rather guilty on these lines myself, as I was not
at all sure that I had given myself up to God, or would
ever be able to. He was such a myth to me, that I
found it far more practicable to study the character
and ways of the lawyer whom I knew as a visible,
tangible living being.

It may be that my adoration for my benefactor-I
really think it amounted to that-was not the best in
fluence that might have been exercised over my mind;
it has been suggested to me in later years, for instance,
that it was probably at this time that I laid the founda
tion for that firm belief in will power, which, for better
or for worse, has been about all that I have believed
in seriously as a moral dynamic for a number of years.
Be this as it may, for years after leaving college and the
lawyer's home, my recollection of him, of his brave
fight to do right, and of the friendly interest he took in
me, contributed more lhan once to help tide me over a
spell when D~ Ferne was doing her utmost to persuade
me to throw over everything and choose foolishly after
her.

Now, that the good man is gone, I regret more than
ever that I ever allowed that miserahle essay to stam
pede me as it did. The first departure from college
and the lawyer's home was a failure. I hailed foolishly
an entire day at a town not far from the college, and the
lawyer, suspecting that I might do this, sent on two
of my college friends-older than I was-to scout about
and try and locate me, They succeeded in their mission
-one of them was the noted "Wash B." who had
tried so hard to teach me how to read an essay. They
did their utmost to persuade me to return, but I was
obdurate and they went back without me. In an hour
or two Ihe lawyer himself appeared on the scene, and
then I had to go back, and knew it. He said very little
to me, beyond asking me to give to him such funds as I
possessed. In the afternoon he called on a brother
lawyer who, as J could judge from the conversation,
was in some serious legal difficulty. When we were in
the street again my captor, said: .. Josiah, there is a
man, who is going to the penitentiary." He spoke
very slowly and impressively, but did not offer to tell
me why the man was going to be shut up or when, and
I was sensible enough not to ask.

Returned to our home the lawyer made no reference
to my unconventional leave-taking, and apparently
considered the matter closed. It was decided, for the
sake of my feelings, that I should not return im
mediately to college, and I hugged my room as much
as possible, anxious to keep out of sight of my class
mates, who, I fclt sure, knew all about my escapade.
There I brooded again over my poor success as an
essayist, my lack of will power to bear up under defeat,
and I also tried to plan out another escape from what
seemed to me a terrible disgrace. One afternoon,
when I was particularly gloomy, the fat, cheerful presi
dent of the college knocked at my door. He had come
to have a heart-to-heart talk with me, I learned, and
I was soon on the defcnsive. He laughed at my
bashfulness about going back into college, pooh-poohed
my assertion that I was "no good anyhow and might
better be let go," and in general did his utmost to cheer
me up and make the "slipping back" into my classes,
as he .Dut it, as simple and easy as could be.

But, good man, he labored with me in vain. The
next day, some funds coming to hand, I was off again,
for good and all, and the well-meaning presidcnt has
long since gone to his final rest, The following morn
ing I was in Chicago, and very soon after in my grand
mother's home. Die Fl!rne was only indirectly to
blame for this trip because I made for the only home I
had as soon as I decamped from collegc, refusing to be
lured away into by-paths. Die Ferne was only in so
far to blame that she originally suggested the desertion
of my studies, offering no suggestions that I paid any
attention to about an cbjecli\'e. I-poor weak mortal
-was terribly to blame in throwing away, after two
years of straight living, the chance that was offered me
to complete my college courSl' , and later to go on and
become a lawyer. And )'et-balancing what was
considered a golden opportunity at the time against the
hard school of experience it has since been my lot to go
through, and what the teaching Ihat I have had meens

I to me now, I confess to a leaning in favor of the hard
knocks and trials and tribulations of the Road as the
more thorough curriculum for me at the time of life
they were endured, than would have heen the college
course and a lawyer's shingle. It is dilTlcult, of course,
to decide in such matters, but somehow I think that
the world means more to me in every way to-day, in
spite of what I ha\'e pulled out of, Ihan it e\'cr could
ha\'e meant on set academic and professional lines.

TIll' Slay in Ihe hume village was not a prolongl-d or.e,
hut long enough, ho\n'\'('r. to ponder OH'r the change in
my life which I had so domineeringly brought about
to go h,"·k to culkge was uut of Ih,' '1ul·stion. and the
lawn'r did nut want me back. l\ly capriciousness
had cxh"u'h·d hi, pati"nn', and he frankly said Ihal
he w",I,..d hi, hand, of Ihe '·casc." To remain in
thl' hom.' \·illage w,,, abo out of Ihe question, according
10 m\' aunl. 11 Was Ihere Ihat I had tir'l shown Ill\'

darl'-·de\il prodi\·ili,·s. and in her opinion il was besl
to ~('t nlt' as far aW,ly {rpln former \'ill.l~(, a:':'ondation
a=-- po ..... ihle. llt':,idt':' it was nllt thought wi~(' tu have
tlll' in the carl' of In\' agifll'; gLlndmotlwT, whu cuuld
only indden\;llly k",:p Ira, k oi me.
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gives better satisfaction and saves more money
than almost any other modern invention. Saves
overtime and headaches, too. The best is not
necessarily the most expensive, neither isita toy.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co., which uses six
Comptometers, writes:

.. Most o( our work requires results only, and (or this pur
lIOS'! we find no other machine as reliable and rapid as the
Comptometer. We use in our banking department a '375.00
addlnjt and Iistln'f machine. We make use of this only where
a list IS required!

The Western Electric Company, New York, writes:
.. We have over twenty Comptometers in use in our different

houses. We have ex~rlmented with most all the adding
and multiplying machmes on the market. and have come to
the conclusion that (or all-around work the Comptometer is
the best!' (Have since purchased sa more).

Meyer Bros. Drug Co., St. Louis, Mo., writes:
.. We use the Comptometer exclusively in our billing de

partment; whilst we tiave other adding machines In different
departments, ninety per cent. o( our additions are made
on the Comptometer. A great time saver, executing work
accurately and promptly!'
Send (or literature and special trial offer. Sent. express pre
paid, on 30 days' free trial to responsible parties.
Felt.TarnatMfg. Co., Dept. a, 886 N. PaullaaSt..Cblc:a1O
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wondered myseU what \\'as best to do, not caring
another runaway trip right away, and temporarily
retting very much that I had been so silly over that
ayune essay. There was nothing I could think of
t seemed feasible, and it was just as well that I did
lose my head over some personally cherished plan,

ause my resourceful aunt had already found an
lum for me. It was a fann in Western Pennsvl
,ia, owned by some distant relatives. Here I ,,:as
help care for crops and stock, and see what living
the open would do for my over-imaginative head.
'as to receive my board and twenty-five dollars for
season's work-a huge sum it seemed to me when

t mentionerl, for I had never before possessed such
11th in actual cash.
went to work with 7.eal, and detennination to learn

[ could about fanning. For a number of weeks all
It well; in fact until I made an excursion with an
~r friend and his jiatlde, and another girl who was

first, I believe, that I thought I really liked. I
er told her nanhl to my family, beyond calling her
~miny'Jowles," which was as much a real name as
Ie was. For some reason, for years after this tern
ary attachment, which on my part, at least, was
uine and spontaneous, I never wanted my family to
.w that I was interested in any particular young
y, and, as I have told, I feigned indifference to
rly all girls rather than be thought" teched" with
niration for anyone or two. After our return from
outing, " Jeminy" returned to the lake to help take
~ of one of the villas there, as a number of girls did
:hat time, and are doing now, I have no doubt.
Jeminy's" departure made the village very dull
me, and the farm absolutely distasteful. So, one

" I asked my cousin to give me what he thought was
due, out of the promised twenty-five dollars, and

l him that I was going to New York State to see if
,uld not earn more money. He knew about" Jerniny"
19 there, and,:as he thought that something profitable
;ht develop out of our friendship, I was given my
1ey, and then hil'd away to the New York resorts,

"Jeminy." The latter had to work so hard all
and well on into the evening that I saw very little

ler, but I remember dreaming and thinking about
• when I had to wander about alone.
spent very little time in looking for a job on account
ny moving, and before long I detennined to look
where for work. What was my chagrin, when
lruing on the day that the faithless" Jf'miny" was
ut to depart for her home to see her coming down
wharf from the boat with a fomler admirer, clothed
fine raiment, whom I had ousted in "Jeminy's"
ctions in the little farming village in Pennsylvania.
urmised him to be possessed of a fat bank-roll
ging by his independence and "only board in this
,walk" manner qf appropriating" Jeminy" for his
r own, and of giving me a very distant, and critical
:, which my somewhat worn clothes no doubt
lrved. That was the end of my first and last veal
o affair. "Good-by, Jerniny," I can say to her now
:e calmly, if these lines should ever come to her
.ce. "I hope you have long since married, have
r full share of not too tearful young ones, and that
have to work 'right smart' and until quite' Het up,'
'ou used to say. I have learned to know that there
thousands of Jeminies in the world, quite willing
have somebody dance attendance upon them.
ewell, thou capricious country maiden. I am sorry
Lear that the Canadian gave you a Korb, or did you
o him one? I really don't care much nowadays,
ough it might be some satisfaction to know that
toled him along to the same point at which you

oW me overboard."
ilted, funds very low, and no employment in sight
:was a situation worthy of any boy's best metal. Per
s the jilting hurt worst for the time being, but the
?ssity of replenishing my funds helped me to forget
IOmewhat. By rights, I should have returned to
nsylvania and gone to work again on my relative's
fl. But there I should have seen the faithless
miny," perhaps her old admirer as well, and I was
.0 mood for such encountl'rs. No! I was not going
1I0w the village .to make fun of me, even if I starved
where. Besides, what chance would myoid clothes
e in a competitive contest with those of my rival?
'iously a very slim one. Fate was temporarily
,nst me in that direction, I was sure, and I cast my
; toward the North-probably because" Jeminy"
the farm meant South. The West did not attract

just then, and the East-New York constituted the
,ter part of the East to me in those days-seemed
complicated and full of people.
~ne night, I "hopped" a freight train bound for
a!o, and secluded myself among some Standard
Company's barrels, in a box car. In a wreck I
lid probablv han' come to grief in the mirlst of all
oil, but no'wreck had been schedult'd for that ride.
possessions consistt'd of what I had on my back,
a few nickels in my pocket. In this fashion I

,-d to impress the mighty North. That old dream
.It disapPl'aring from the view of friends. making
way alone in the world, and then returning indl'
ient. succl'ssful. and wdl-to-do huoyed me up, even
n ., JC01iny's" desertion of me was most tantalizing.
(mally fell asl..,,]), on top of the mighty Trust's
)('rt.", to dream of honest efforts to succ'('ed, if not
I'on?erful triumphs, At heart I desired that the
,zatlOn of my dn'a: I of future prosperity and fame
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Man is not mere'" the architect of his own fortune.
but he mu.t abo Ill)' the bricks himself.

..
He alone is happ;y who has leamed to extract hap

piness. not from ideal conditions. but from the actual
ones about him.

should come t4rough honorable toil and stru~le.
Indeed, during this period of youth, and even ear:ler,
I can not recall any disappearance or runaway trip on
my pan which did not presuppose a "square deal" in
my account with the world; theoretically, at any rate,
honestv was as dear an asset to me, as to the boys who
staid at home and were regular. That, sitting ·on the
mighty Trust's barrels, and "hooking" a ride in a car
which had been chanered and paid for by others, was
not a "square deal." did not occur to me.

My freight train stopped very early in the morning
in the railroad yards at East Buffalo, and ther~ I got
out. Stumbling over tracks and dodging switch engines
I made my way to what turned out to be the yard
master's headquaners; his office was upstairs in the
dingy wooden building, while, below, was a wann
room where switchmen could rest. It was a cold
September morning, the sun not yet up, and that wann
room looked very inviting. I finally screwed up enough
courage to enter, and I found myself all alone. Switch
men came in later, but they bart'ly noticed me until
I excused my bold entrance, and frankly confessed
that I was looking for work. My clothes-they were
not good enough to court "Jeminy" in. but never
mind! They saved the day or the situation in that

I shanty. It was plain to the switchmen that I was not
a tramp. and my subdued manners evidently made a
good impression, also. Later, the night yardmaster.
a jovial Gennan, came in, and learned of my plight.
He looked me over carefully, quizzed me rather mi
nutely about my last job and my travels, and finally
told me to make mvself comfortable near the fire until
quitting time, when he promised to have another talk
with me. That second talk was the beginning of a
series of mishaps, which, could the good yardmaster
have foreseen them, would certainly have made him
hesitate before securing for me the position which his
influence enabled him to do. The mishaps will be
described later on, but I musi refer to them here on
account of that second interview with the Gennan.
Whatever else we mayor may not wonder about in
life, it has always seemed interesting to me to speculate
about what might have happened to us oi a momentous
nature, had certain very trivial and insignificant cir-
cumstances in earlier life only been different. How
many men and women, for instance, on looking back
over their lives, discover just such slight events in their
early careers, and realize, long years after, how impor
tant those events were!

What would have happened later if that yardmaster
had not looked me up again and put me through another
series of questions, I, of course, can not say. But it is
easily possible that something very different from what
I have to report upon in Par' Second might have
happened. The immediate re.>ulL 0 thaI second inter
view with the yardmaster was that he promised me a
position as "yard car-reporter," and J.ook me into his
home at the very cheap rate of $15.00 a month for
board and lodging, there remaining for me to save or
spend, as I saw fit, $20.00 out of the S35.oo which was
my monthly stipend-a princely sum, I thought, at the
time, not exceeded in its wonderful effect as a salary
until years after, when $300.00 a week, for two months
or so, gave me more or less the same inflated sense of
joy which the $35.00 a month had fonnerly also been
able to achieve.

The car-reporting proved more difficult for me than
the yardmaster had anticipated. First of all, I had to
learn the names and location of all the different tracks
in the yards at East Buffalo. I studied them mainly
at night because this was when I was on duty. It
ought to be stated immediately that I never mastered
their geography or nomenclature satisfactorily, and
that my reports about the numbers and ownership of
the cars were very faulty. As I recall these reports to-day,
I fear that, officially, I sent many a car out of the yards
that remained at home, and that I unintentionally
reponed as safe in port an equal number of cars, that,
for aught I know, may to this day be wandering about
aimh'ssl" over the prairies. However, I was not to hold
this p,,,ition long, so no great amount of damage was
done, I hope.

Writing ahout my early years and bidding good-by
to them here in print, has been a harder task than I
expected. Bidding good-by to them fonnally and
physically years ago was not difficult. To rt'ach twenty
one, then thirtv, then-I always looked on thirty as a
satisf~'inggoal, ihe yearsseemeci towme and go soslowly.
Then. too, I realized after a fashion that my youth was
considen'd pretty much of a fiasco, and I wanted to
gl't just as far away from failure and disaster as possible.
Xow-wcll, perhaps it is better that I keep my thoughts
to myself. I will sa~·. however, that retrospection can
bring with it some of the most mournful hours the
mind has to wallow ill.
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q .. Out 01 work I .. What does

it mean to you? Have you ever
been lace to lace with this possibility? Do
you know what it means to meet the sign,
.. No Help Wanted" at every turn? Do you
know what it means to crowd to the very doors 01 the
newsboys' room 01 the big daily papers to get the first
copy containing the day's .. Help Wanted" advertisements - to race with
hundreds 01 other applicants lor a position which but one man can fill?
Do you know what it means to be turned away with a sharp" You won't
do? .. Isn't it worth a little attention - not your time or money - to learn
how you can avoid being placed in this position? Isn't it worth a two
cent stamp to gain independence?

It is not good luck that puts anolher man in the position that you would
like to lill. It's not bad luck that keeps thousands out of work. It's simply
lack of education -lack of special training to fill positions that require trained
hands and brains. No matter what your age, employment. or location may
be, you can slart now to lit yourself lor a position that you are ambitious
to lill. Belter pay. better hours, better fUlure. better work. have a real mean·
ing Ihal you understand. Let us start you in a prolession or trade of your
own choicc to-day. You do not need to dread Ihe constant annoyance of
a solicitor.
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softly, "with Molly and with Steve."'· Motly
his face quivered. For the first time he began
to realize that she was dead. But there was
Steve. And he felt the same longing for
Steve and home that he had felt for liberty. He
would go to Ste\'e.

On his way to Steve, he began to patch to
gether the fragments that had to do with Steve.
Steve-had married, had n't he? Yes, Steve
had married. lIe remembered that. McClen
ahan shivered. And Steve's wife-What would
she think of him? What would she do? What
would she say? And had she changed Steve?
Perhaps.

For two days, with the money that he had,
he kept away from Ste\·e. He walked about
New York. One of the two nights he went to a
roof garden-it was good, to get back again.
Now and then, he would hurriedly slink about
a corner or dart into a doorway-he had seen
one whom he knew.

On the third dav, he went to Steve's flat,
boldly. Steve would be expecting him. He went
in the daytime, while Steve was away. It was
hard to do that, but not so hard as to have Steve
bring him in.

She knew him, at once, Steve's wife. " Grand
pa," she cried, with joy-joy apparent, possibly
real. It broke the ice.

"Grandpa," he laughed back, "why-"
Then he remembered. Steve had a baby, a girl
baby. Such a baby!

McClenahan looked squarely in the eyes of
his son's wife. "You know all about me, I
suppose," he said, curtly. "Stephen has told."

She nodded. Then she came over and kissed
him. She placed his granddaughter in his lap.
McClenahan tried to struggle to his feet, tried
to ward off this thing that gripped him. Then,
suddenly, it caught him, and he dropped his head
upon his breast and cried like men cry in the
throes of unutterable remorse·

"Molly, Molly, Molly, girl," he wailed aloud.
Stephen's young wife shivered, as with cold.

Stephen McClenahan, his son, was doing
well. There was evidence of moderate prosper
ity in the apartment in which he lived. His wife
was well dressed; they had good friends, and
Stephen himself had a solid job with Quacken
boss & Co., wholesale grocers down on Frank
lin Street, Manhattan.

"He'll redeem the name of McClenahan,"
thought his tainted father.

"Steve," 1\£cClenahan told him, "I'm going
to get a hall room, somewhere. I won't live
with you. No, not on your account. It 's on
my own; I don't want to see people. I '11 drop
in on you, different times after nine o'clock at
night. And, leave me alone. I'll get something
to do."

Stephen nodded. .. I know you '11 get some
thing to do," he said, "for I'm going to take you
down and introduce you to Quackenboss &
Co. to-morrow morning."

His father's eyes narrowed, .• Do they know?"
he queried.

His son noddecl. He dragged his reluctant
father, next day, into the presence of Quacken
boss himself. Old Quackenboss was a kindly
man, and took the elder l\lcClenahan by the
hand.

.. We're going to make a place for you," he
said, .• a place for Stephen ~JcClenahan's father."

"I'd better tell you-e\'erything," stammered
l\IcClenahan, the elder. He told them. "Of
course," he concluded, forlornly, .. it is n't as
though I could e\'er get into such a hole again."

Old Quackenboss understood. In his own
time he had been perilously near to--But that's
another stor\'. He ga\'e the elder l\JcClenahan
a job, one in his son's department, under his
son.

:\IcClenahan worked steadil\'; he worked
earh' and late; he was worth tw~ ordinan' men.
His'long financial training hclpeti him, ;~nd his
gratitude helped him e\'en more. Little by
little tht,)' came to rely on him; little by little
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tine than soap for cleansing the skin and keeping the pores, blood vessels,
and muscles of the 'face and neck in healthy condition. Pompeian Massage
Cream takes out pore dirt tbat mere soap-and.water washing cannot remove.
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also takes away aIter.shaving discomfort. It gradually srrenj:(thens the skin
:mcl enables a man to shave frequently without ill-effect. It flexes the mus·
cles, removing wrinkles and the drawn expression causcd by continuous
m ntal concentration. It giVes the skin the ruddy, healthy, athletic look that
all normal men desire. After a day of dust.y travel or sport, nothing cleanses
and refreshes like a good hand massage with Pompeian Massage Cream.
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or when buying at a druggist's for home use. ~o not accept an imitation of Pompeian.
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they piled heavy johs upon his willing back.
He was glad of it; he liked work. It made him
forget.

One night, in the winter season, he was kept
unusually late. The next day would be a very
busy day, and he told himself that he must
finish up that back work that night. He worked,
worked, worked.

Suddenly he stopped working. He climbed
down from his high stool, and walked the floor.
Then he went back a~ain. Within the circle of
light upon his desk were two sheets of heavy
paper, covered with figures, ruled with red lines.

.. Funny," he said, slowly, to himself.
Then he stopped, and rose from the desk and

started back.
"Stephen!" he screamed, "Stephen.'-It-it

-l'an't be so!"
Hastily he pulled out of the big safe the 'big

books that he had placed there. Hastily, item
hy item, he went over the work. Then he folded
his hands to~ether and dropped his head upon
them.

.. Stel.'e," he wailed once more.
What was the trouLle? Nothin~ much. Only

this: his son, Stephen McClenahan, had
fullowed in his father's footsteps. He was a
for~er and thief.

McClenahan finished up his work, slowly,
methodically, as was his wont. Then he left,
not for home, but for his son's home. He pulled
out his dollar watrh as he went alon~.

.. It 's after midni~ht," he said to himself,
"everybody '11 be in bed. I '11 put it off."

But he found himself ploddin~ on steadily
toward Stephen's apartment over on the avenue.
It took ten minutes to rouse the inmates,
but-

Steve let bim in. Behind Steve, wondering,
half scared, in a dressing ~own, was Steve's
youn~ wife.

"What's the matter?"
The elder McClenahan smiled easil\". He

ap()lo~ized profusely. .. It 's only a mZltter of
business for to-morrow mominj( early," he said
to both of them; "I've got to see Stephen to
ni~ht-alone. "

Stephen, wondering, followed him into the
little drdwin~-room and shut the door. His
father locked it. Then he turned upon his son.

"Steve," he cried, and in his voice there was
the wail of a mother who has lost her child, nay,
who has killed her child. "Steve, boy, why,
in God's name did you do it?"

The rest was agony. Steve flung himself
upon the comer divan and burst into a storm
of fury, of imprecation, of-lies-of suicidal
despair.

"Steve!" The voice was as the voice of thun
der. "Sit up."

Stephen McClenahan 5;lt up, for there was
something in that tone that would not be dis
obeyed. It was the voice of a father's authority.

HI 'm going to tell you something, Steve,"
the old man went on-and he was not so old, at
that-HI 'm goinj( to tell you things that I've
seen; things I've heard; things I've felt.
Steve, did you ever see the soul of a man?
You're going to see it to-night. Listen. Do
you know that there'll come a time when you
won't care anything about anybody, when you'll
care for nothing except to beat your head against
a stone wall, against iron bars, night after night;
when the only thing you want is to get out?
You won't care for food or chink, or life; you
won't care for your soul; all that you'll care
for is freedom. There are things that men go
throu~h, that you don't know about. You've
heard of shln'ing men. You don't know what
it is to starve. I don't, either. You \'e heard
of men hein~ tortured-in mortal agony for an
hour. An hour-it's soon on~r, when you read '
about it, but for him, it's an eternity. You've
seen men ~o to prison; you ,,·c seen me-Stel!c,
I'm goil/}; to tell yOIl 'U·hllt it /llfill/S."

Upon the lips of the ex-col1\'ict that night the
gods placed the honey of Hymeltus; into the soul
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of McClenahan that night there entered some
new, strange, powerful influence; and, that night,
it was given unto the father of his son, to wipe
leprosy from the soul of Steve McClenahan.

"I had it out with bim," the father told bim
self, "and if there's anything that's true on
earth, this is :-that he'll never do a~ain the
thing he's done." .

Weak, pale, hysterical, with ten years. added
:to his face,' hut with a new light shining'from
his eyes, the boy tottered across the room and
grasped his father's hand.

"I'm not throu~h, Steve," his father went on,
this time with another tone, with another light
in his eyes; "I've only just begun; there's more
that I've got to do-for the sake of the name
of ~IcClenahan-topurge myself':":"::for the sake
of Molly. Hear me out." . .

For fifteen minutes he talked rapidly, steadily,
earnestly, all the while holding his grip upon
his son. But suddenly Steve broke forth into
violent protest.

"No, no, no!" cried Steve, as though his soul
were being torn asunder. "I won't stand for it!
I won't!"

But his father was there to be obeyed-he
was there for a purpose from which he would
not turn aside.

"Steve," he cried, "think of your wife, think of
little Molly-think of her/ What's going to
become of her when she grows up, sixteen,
seventeen-where will she be, then? Think!"

Stephen groaned aloud. "It is n't that,"
went on the elder man, "it is n't you I'm con
sidering. It 's myself. There's a name that
I want cleared and built up; there's a family
I want perpetuated. It 's my name and my
family. There's duty I've got to see performed
for ~Iolly's sake. There '5-"

He held his son off at arm's length. He sum
moned to his aid all the terrific force that he
felt surging within him. He shook his son as
a huge bulldog might shake a rat.

"You do as I say," he cried, threateningly,
"Orl'll-"

It did n't make any difference what his threat
might have been. His terrific onslaught was
.successful. His son yielded-never to rebel.'

As McClenahan slunk out of the apartment,
the dawn was breaking. He jerked a thumb
toward the bedrooms in the flat.

"Not one word of this to your young wife,
Steve. Now, mind; not a word to anybody,
boy."

For several hours, ~kClenahan walked the
streets of Manhattan. He entered an all-night
drug store, and looked up a residence address in
the telephone directory. He did not want to
telephone. He merely wanted to get the right
address. He was not hungry and he ate no
breakfast.

At half-past se\'en he jumped on a surface
car, rode to the fifties, and leaped off again.
At five minutes of ei~ht, he ascended the steps
of a brown-stone house, and rang the hell.

"~Ir. Quackenboss?" he inquired.
":\t breakfast," he was told.
"1 '11 wait here in the hall," he said.
Shortly afterwards, Quackenboss came pon

derously out and ushered him into the old-.
fashioned parlor.

"Take a scat, ~IcClenahan," he said, good
naturedlv.

~IcCl~nahan shook his head. "Mr. Quack
enboss," he said, as molly and deliberately as
though he had passed the time of day, "I've
been at work again. I've stolen fifteen thou
sand dollars from the company. That's all.
I 've--jorgcd."

"For~ed," echoed Quackenboss, weakly;
"how did you forge ?"

"I forged my own son's handwriting," re
tumcd McClenahan. He tugged at the in
criminating sheets which he held within his
pocket, "There thcy arc."

Five minutes later he was facing a man who
was anger personified. '
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how many of tho e you meet are hampered in their daily occupation by

hoe that cramp, run over or lose their hape and style? Are you some

times un plea antly reminded of your shoes?
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Hamilton, Brown Shoe Co.
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We urge you to send a postal for

Style loSl, Patent
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tension edge, single sole,

. spade shank, military
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The Second Generation
By DAVID GRAHAM PHIlliPS

[Condudd from pal" 8.n]

father. HI" 's becoming famous-the papers are full
of what he's accomplishing. And he's respected,
honest, able, with a wife that loves him. Would he
have been anybody if his father had left him the money
that would have compelled him to be a fool? As for
the girl, she's got a showy streak in her-she's your
regular American woman of nowadays-the kind of
daughter your sort of mother and my sort of foolish
father bring up. But Del's mother was n't like you,
Mattie, and she har! n't a father like mine, so she's
married to a young fellow that's already doing hig
things, in his line-and a good line his is, a better line
than trimming dollars and donkeys, Our Jenny,
Jane that used to be-we 've sold her to a Frenchman,
and she's sold herself to Ihe devil. Hiram's daughler
God forgive us, Matilda, for what we've done to
Janet." All this, including that last,.4evout appeal,
in the manner of a spectator of a scene' at whkh he is
taking a last, indifferent, backward glance as he is
leaving.

His wife's brain was too busy making plans and
tearing them up to follow his monotonous garrulity
except in a general way. He waited in vain for her to
defend her daughter and herself.

"As for Ross," he went on, "he's keen and quick
enough. He's got together quite a fortune of his own
and he'll hold on to it and get more. It's easy enough
to make money if you've got money-and ain't too
finicky about the look and the smell of the dollars
before you gulp 'ern down. Your Ross has a good
strong stomach that way-as good as his father's-and
mother's. But-he ain't exactlv the man I used to
picture as I was wheeling him up and down the street
in his baby carriage in Saint X."

That vulgar reminiscence seemed to be the signal
for which Matilda was waiting. "Charles Whitney,"
she said, "you and I have hrought up our children to
take their proper place in our aristocracy of wealth and
birth and breeding. And I know you're not going to
undo what we've done, and done wdl."

"That's your 'bossy' tone, Mallie," he drawled, his
desire to talk getting a fresh excuse for indulging itself.
"I guess this is a good time to let you into a secret.
You've thought you ran me ever since we were en
gaged. That delusion of yours nearly lost you the
chance to lead these thirty years of wedded bliss with
me. If you had n't happened to make me jealous and
afraid Ihe one man I used to envy in those days would
get you-I laughed the other day when he was ap
pointed postmaster at Indianapolis- However, I did
marry you, and did let you imagine you 'wore the pants.'
It seemed to amuse you, and it certainly amused me-
though not in \Jle same way. Now I want you to look
back and think hard. You can't remember a single
time that what vou bossed me to do was ever done. I
was always fond of playing tricks and pulling secret
wires, ano I did a lot of it in making you think you were
bossing me when you were really being bosserl."

It was all Mrs. Whitney could do 10 keep her mind
on how sick he was, and how imperative it was not to
get him out of humor. "I nevermeantto try to influence
you, Charles," she said, "except as anyone tries to help
those a.bout one. And certainly you've been the one
that hlI5 put us all in our present posilion. That 's ~hy
it di:lttf.>ssed me for you even to talk of undoing your
wone."

Whitney smiled satirically, mystl'riously. "I'll do
what'·Y think best," was aU he replied. And presently
he added, "though I don't feel like doing an}1hing.
It seems to me I don't care what happens, or whether
I Iive-<lr--don't. I '11 ~o 10 Saint X. I'm just about
strong enough to sland the trip-and have Schulze
come out to Point Helen Ihis evenin~."

"Why not save your strength and have him come
hen' ?" urged l\Iatilda.

"He would n't," replied her husband. "Last time
I saw him he looked me over and said: 'Champa~ne.

If you don't stop it you won't live. Don't come here
ar;ain unless you cut out that poison.' Hut I never
could n'sist champagne. So I told. myself he was an
old crank, and found a grl"at doctor I c6uJd hire to agree
with me. No use to send for Schulze to come all this
distance. I might even have to go to his "ffi'e if I was
at Saini X. He won't ~o to sl"e anybody who's able to
move about. 'As they want me, let 'em ('ome to mc,
just as I'd go to Ih('m, if I wanted them,' he sa~·s.

'The air thl"Y gct on Ihe way is part of the cure.' Be
sides, he and I had a quarrel. He was talkinr; his non
sense against religion, and I said something, anr! he
implied I was n't asslraight in husinessas I shoulri b<~
quoted something about 'He that hasteth to be rich
shall not he innoccnl,' and one thin~ !lod to another,
and finally he said, with that ugly ,il-er of his: 'You
pious handits arc IU('ky to ha\'e a forgh'ing God to go
to. :'\o\\' we poor f..Hows have only our sl'1f-resp'·I·t,
and it ft('\'('r forr;j\'<'s anythinr;.''' "'hitney laugheri,
rt·n"''ll'd, lau~hed again. "Yes, I must see Schulze.
l\Iaybl~ Anyhow, I 'm goin~ to Saint X-~oin~

honw, or as near home as anything my money has ll'ft
nIl'."

He r1rll\\·s,..d oiT. SI1l' sat watchini: him-the ~r('at

beak. the hul!-:in!-: fon·lll'ad. the thin .• rill'! lips; and
cH'rywhlTl' in the ~arJI'n of artili, j;t1 nO\n'rs \\'hkh
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Just what he's been ardently wishing for-
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attractive in appearance, but which we guar
antee to wear SJX 11UJ1Itks witlwut Iw/es.

OU~ GUA.~A.JVTEE:

s~~~:::b::\he~:nr:~b::J.~~?bo~e~':6t~:tc::.~o~~
:.ou~~ac:etuto.i:Cl::z::~w;:;d.:t::r~or;i~~~,

Yau pay no more for them than the ordinary kind. bot
~t five to ten times lotll[er service.

. Men". Holeproof
So.

Put colon-Black; BI..,k 1_
with white feet; Tab UI.&M or
clark): Pearl aDd, Nayy Blue.
Sizea e to U. Eentian Cotton
(medJum or iteM weicht) 80Iei

. onl,. in OOzee coutalninc.tx pair'll
of one al___.lIOrled colon If de-
.ired.-& month'. raa.ranteo tide'

~th"::~~~:.~~.~.~.~'I~

Idlenea. traveb very lebmel)'. aDd poveri)' lOon
overtakes her.

.. ..

she, "And you can't use too much common sense in
marriage. The woman's got to have it, for the men
never do where the women arc concerned." She re
flected a few minutes, then, after a keen glance at her
daughter and away, she said, with an appearance of
impersonality that evidenced diplomatic- skill of no
mean order: "And there's this hahit, the women are
getting nowadays, of always peeping into their heads
and hearts to sce:what's. going on. How can they
expect the cake ,to bake right if they 're ~rst at the fire
door, then at the oven door, opening and shutting 'em,
pecpin' and pokin' and··tastin'-that 's what I 'd like
to know." .

Adelaide loek~d at· her mother's apparently uncon
scious face in surpri~ and admiration. "What a sensi
ble, wonderful womap. you are, Ellen Ranger!" she
exclaimed; givi,ng her .. mother the sisterly name she
always gave 'her' when ~e felt a particular delight in
the bond-betWeen them . ., And, half to herself, yet so
that her mother heard, she added: "And what a fool
your daughter.has:been!" -

"Nobody"s lorn wise," said Ellen. "and mighty
few takes the trouble to learn."

At Point Hele.n the mourning livery of the lodge keeper
and of the hall serVants prepared Ellen and her daugh
ter for the correct and elegant habiliments of woe in
which Matilda and'her son .and daughter were garbed.
If Whitney ~ad-dfed before he began to lose his fortune
and while his.family were in a good humor' with ,him
because of his careless generosity. or, rather, indifference
to extravagance,.!)e woul!! have been mourned as sin
cerely as itis ppssible for human beings to mourn one
by whose death they arc to profit enormously in title to
the material possessions they have been trained to es
teem above all cise in tlie world. As it was, those last
few months' of anxiety-Mrs. Whitney worT)ing lest
her luxury and so;ciaileadership shOUld be passing, Ross
exasperated by the daily struggle to dissuade his father
from fatuous enterpri~es-badchanged Whitney'S death
from a grief to a rejief.· However," appearances" con
strained Ross to·a.decent show of sorrow, compelled
Mrs. Whitney to a still stronger exhibit. Janet, who
in far-away France had not been touched by the financial
anxieties, felt a gen~ine grief that gave her an admirable
stimulus to her efflorescent oversoul. She had "pre
pared for the worst," had hrought from Paris a marvel
ous mourning wardrobc-1:lresses and hats and jewelry
that set off her delicate loveliness as it had never been
set off before. She made of herself an ernbodirnent, an
apotheosis, rather, of poetic woe-and so, roused to
emulation her mother's passion for pose. Ross had
refused to gratify them even to the extent of taking a
spectator's part in their refined theatricals. The corn
ing of Mrs. Ranger and Adelaide gave them an audience
other than servile; they proceeded to strive to rise to
the opportunity. The result of this struggle between
mother and daughter was a spectacle so painful that
even Ellen, determined to see only sincerity, found it
impossible not to suspect a grief that could find so much
and such language in which to vent itself. She fancied
she appreciated why Ross eyed his mother and sister with
unconcealed hostility and spoke almost harshly when
they compelled him to break his silence.

Adelaide hardly gave the two women a thought. She
was surprised to find that she was looking at Ross and
thinking of him quite calmly and most critically. His
face seemed to her trivial, with a selfishness that more
than ~uggested ~eanness, the eyes looking out from a
mind ~·hich habitually entertained ideas not worth a
real~n 's while. What was the matter· with him-"or
wi'ye ?" What is he thinking about? Why is he
lookins so mean and petty? Why had he no longer
the kflSt physical attraction for her? Why did her
intenS(J emotions of a few brief weeks ago seem as vague
as an unimportant occurrence of many years ago?
What had broken the spell? She could not answer her
own puzzled questions; she simply knew that it was so,
that any idea that she did, or ever could, love Ross
\\'hitney was gone, and gone forever. "It's so," she
thought. "What's the differen~e why? Will I never
learn to let the stove doors alone?"

As soon as lunch was over Matilda took Ellen to her
boudoir and Ross went away,leaving Janet and Adelaide
to walk up and down the shaded west terrl'ce with its
vast outlook upon the sinuous river and the hills. To
draw Janet from the painful theatricals, she took ad
vantage of a casual question about the lynching, and
went into some of the details of that red evening when
Arden Wilmot went horne crazy drunk and found
Lorry Tague seated on the porch with Estelle-his
first realization that there was an}1lUng hetwel'n the
two. In his drunken rage he had ('ursed Lorry in the
vilest terms and hefore anv one could act had drawn a
pistol and shot him down in cold blood. Lorry's death
as she told it was dramatic in the extreme: he had
stood straight for an instant turned toward Estelle.
"('ood-by, my low!" he said soflly, and fell, face
downwanl, "ith his hands clasping thc edge of her
r1rc!'s.

(To be concluded in SUCCESS MAGAZINE
for Janual')'. 1907.]

" "If )'ou will be DothiD•• jUit wait to be .omebod)'.ER

EDWIN R. MARDEN. Pres·t
NAT'L CO-OPERATIVE REALTY Co.

314 Athenaeum Bldg.. Cblcago
314111ar)'land Bldg., Washington, O. C.

J WILL HELP YOU

MONEY
(Tile lime I haye helped over 5,000 otbers)

No matter where you are located or what
your former occupation. If you are honest
and ambitious write me at once. I will
teach you the Real Estate, General Broker
age and In urance Bu iness thoroughly by
mail and appojnt )'OU

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
of my company (the largest and srrongest in
America) and assist you to become a pro perous

and successful business man with an income
of ~3.000 to ,,000 annually.

1 will help you establish a bu..lness of
your own and bt:come your own boss.

No bnsiness. trade or profession in
the world offe.. better opportunities to
progressive men; our pI actioal 5)'5
tem of co-operation has opened the
doors every" here to profits never
before dre"med of; we furnish our
representatives large weekly lists of
choice, salable properties and actual
bonafide customers and afford them
the constant advice and co-opera
tion of our powerful organization
with over S.ooo assistants.

This is an unusual opportunity for
men "ithout capilalto become inde·

p<>udent for life. \'aluable book and
full partIculars FHEE. ""nte today.

Address Either Office

the most valuable of all
sauces, because it perfects
the flavor of the greatest
variety of di hes.
CHOPS, STEAKS, ROASTS,
COLD MEAT, SALADS, FISH,
GAME, SOUPS and CURRIES-

\

all are improved by the
judicious use of
Lea & Perrins' Sauce
-the peerless seasoning.

Beware of Imitations.
Look for Lea & Perrins' signature.

John Duncan's Sons, Agts., N. Y.

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Professional cooks find

Lea & Perrins'
Sauee

STA
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MISS MARY C., Sr. MINN.-In order to

organize a women's dub, this matter over with a
few friends and each one to invite others to
meet and discuss matter. When these women have
assembled, call the meeting to order lind a
teIl!1pOnlry secretary. Then stllte the the

and invite a free expresdon from
It be beller to have matters reg:uJa,r1y

before the and for that reason me/ueons snoula
be made, and voted The business is:

I.-To a women's
2.-To a constilut.ion and bv-Iaws.

officers. .
is sometimes better at such a

a committee to draw the cOlnstitutio'n
to be at a sUl'>SCqu.ent
can then handed over the newly elected

pn,siClent, who will outline her
If the constitution are presented at this

meeung, they may he by officers and members,
may be will then appoint

her committees the may adjourn.
Do not attempt elaborate the

the better!

'" '" '"A MOTHER, NEW YORK CITY.-You secure
matter dealing with the care of by
to the American School of Home Economics,

venue, for the lessons of the
at the

Care of
~~~:i:'~~;al~~:~l:si3308 Arch Street, Philaliellphia.
P has a list of papers which
oollTOwed for three at ten cents each.

are: "Care of the P. Crozer Griffith,
M. D.; "Care of a Child in " N. Oppenheim,

of a few
the Igrea,test value. This habilt helps I:>ne to luilize the <Kids

of time which are unavailable to most
because have never been trained to COllcentrate
the mind intervals.

A good "lI<ie,.~;kz~rdiI3g 01 1M tossibiliJies l1uJl live in
spare mcmelllls is a SIU:USS asset .

rernans. those who have
earnest life,

Thev have no IOe,al!l OIJtSlae
bn~a<l-a,nd,-bllttler and amusement questions.

cOlllllant waste one's eVI~n1n~S,

and it a stout resolution to sep-

~arar~t~e~o~~n:;e~se~JIf~~firo~m~_Ea:~~;:~f~1'~~~~~l~~~~~~fam-try
to rise above common
wbo CODtent to slide along,
thing their Vocatiollll.

It

mind
almost lIlI

'"



Stewart Roberts, Health Culture Specialist. 512 Roberts Hall, Gosben, Ind.
RofercoC8-0u.D. Brodit.rl't:L or Any \:Il ben BauL

QUINCY. ILL.

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

The People's Lobby
By SAMUEL MERWIN
[Ctmc/"d~d jr""1 png~ 8.J.7]

a single purpose to serve country and constitu~ntswith
fidelity. It may well be questioned whether any set of
men will work so well under constant surveillance as
when free from fear of possibly bitter writers. BUI
the exposures of recent months have made the people
suspicious. The better men have to suffer with thr
known evil, and, if corrupting te-ndencies have been
manifest in the lobby on the behalf of "special inte-rests,"
a strict supervision of lawmakers and legislation aliU
in the cause of the people may have a good effect.

No, it is not an attractve though that our
lawmakers must be watched. Neither is it an
attractive thought that bank examiners are nec
essary, or that every well-managed business
needs an auditor.

This is what a Texas lawyer has to say
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Editor, SUCCESS MAGAZINE:
I have just finished reading with much interest, your

article descriptive of the intents and purposes of the
People's Lobby. There is ""thing in our system of
govemmerU which should lend ilsdf to secrecy of allY
kind, and acts of legislation supposedly intended for
the people's good, should most cenainly be subjected
to the strongest possible scrutiny of the people them
selves. .. The man who wears the shoe knows best
where it pinches," and with an organization such as is
outlined by you, it "ill unquestionably enable the
people to ohtain a clearer insight into the objects
and character of proposed legislation, and by so doing
enable the people to be affected by the legislation to
advise their representatives with regard to its probable
effect upon their interest. S. T ALlAFERllO.

. And now one or two letters chosen almo t at
random from the many sent by business men
and business houses. One from Michigan:

HOLLY. ?fICH.
Editor, SUCCESS MAGAZDlE:

Find inclosed $t.oo for what we think is a good cause.
F. J. BARRETT, General Manager,

The Michigan Manufacturing and Lumber Co.

Here is another from Illinois:

We had intended to publish many mo~

important letters and editorials on the People's
Lobby in this issue. but our holiday space forbids.
In our January number there will appear another
important artide showing the work of the Lohby
up to the time of going to press, with skel('hes
of neW members of the Governing Committee
and other matters of vital importance to those
who are interested in this movement.

EDITOR'S NOTE

Editor, SUCCESS MAGAZINE:
Inclosed find $2.00 as my contribution to Ihe Peo-

ple's Lobby. I like your plan. D. S. COLEMAN.

WICHITA, RAN.

Digitized by Google

Editor, SUCCESS MAGAZINE:
I inclose herewith one dollar to help support the

People's Lobby, and you will hea,. f,.om me QKa,,, and
aga.n if you do anything 'UJ01'th while.

Your plan worked out to fruition is one of the ~t
things that could possibly happen.

LEATON IRWIN, President,
Irwin Paper Company.

The following needs no comment. It is the
most striking of many like it:

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Editor, SUCCESS MAGAZINE:

Inclosed please find a dollar bill as my contribution
to the maintenance fund. I am a student here at the
Minnesota University and making a large part of my
way through my course. I have about .. fifty-seven
varieties" of funds into which I might put the dollar to
profit. But I am one who thinks it is as much a man's
business to help keep politics clean as it is to keep his
OWl} person free from filth. Yours vel)' truly,

ALGERNON COLBURN.

Right, l\lr. Colburn! It is your business
and our business-lito help keep politics
clean." There is no better work for a man to
day. The People's Lobby should be one of
the "fifty-seven" items on everyman's expense
accoWlt.

Here is a crisp one. Like the above it speaks
for itself:

1

Shaving
Stick-

904

Williams'

O You Want to If your answer to this question is .. yes," we can help you. Our plan haso already enabled hundreds who are willing to do a little work for us to real·

(j t C II 1 ize their amhition for an eduration. Your failure to secure a college traino 0 0 ege. ing will compel you to gu through life bUldened with a puwerful handicap,
so do not let this opportunity pass by. \\'rite liS to-day for full informa

tion regarding our offer of a free schularship in any schuul or college.
SUCCESS BUREAU 0 ... EDUCATION. Univenit)o Building, Wuhington Square. New York Cit)'

Shaving can easily become a pleasant feature
of the morning toilet. It largely depends
upon the soap. n impure, imperfectly
'made, raw, alkaline oap will soon render
any face so sore that shaving becomes a
torture. William' Shaving Soap, u ed
regularly, will make the face well, keep it
well and render
shaving a pleasure.
I ts thick, creamlike,
emollient lather is
a guarantee of a
healthful face.
William' !lA"lnR Sticks and h!\Vlng Cak.... sold

vcrywhere. end 4 ""ntsIn tamps for a WIlliams
havlolt tick or a cake of Loxury 'havlog Soap

(trial size). Enough for 150 shav, •.

Addrt#

TilE J. B. WILLIAM CO~IPA ....
Dept. A, Glastonbury, Conn.

LoNDON PABlS BXRLIX ~\·D".ltT

•• The only kind that won't smart or dry on the face:'
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SOME OF OUR ARTISTS

§t~i
Chadoo J. 1. 1. C. Svdney
Sub CoiiId LeieacIecIrer Adam-

The art work in SUCCESS MAGAZINE for 1907 will be,
more than ever before, one of its strongest features. Twelve new
creations in cover designs are already being planned for. We
promise that they will be more handsome than anything we have
ever yet produced. The inside pages will be adorned by the
clever artists whose portraits appear on this page.

The Well-Dressed Man. All up-to-date Ameri~ns of
progress and position are particular about their clothes. This is
not vanity, it is simply good breeding. Good clothes are
accessories of good government. Alfred Stephen Bryan, who
conducts this department for SUCCESS MAGAZINE, is not a pur
veyor to dudes. He gives common-sense, up-to-date ideas to
common-.sense men. H Work well; think well; dress well."

The Editor's Cabinet gives to the readers of SUCCESS
MAGAZINE a unique and valuable service in answering their ques
tions and solving their problems. A board of experts is contin
ualIy at our service for this purpose. " Why don't you ask
SUCCESS," is already a catchword. No other magazine has I
performed so worthy a function, and at so great an expense, solely
for the benefit of its readers.

Hints to Inve&tors. We feel happy about the manner
in which Edward Sherwood Meade has conducted this depart-
ment. To-day we are sitting in the midst of a flood of letters w,'.."
from investors, which, we are happily assured, will lead on to Karch,.

fortune for the inquirers. Our corps of investigators, headed by i
Dr. Meade, is finding out for our readers just how some con-
cerns intend to rob them. We have already saved a good many
fathers, wives, and widows from losing their hard-earned savings

in unscru
Sa

pulolusMfinance
i
• H B h N db d F k -

mue erw n, eory eac ee am, an ran H. G.
Fayant are members of our editorial stalf. They are three of the WiIIia........

greatest reporters in the world. They are vivid writers. Theyi
have the knack of popularizing subjects that seem unpopular. .

The New York Shopper. The best professional shop- .
ping service to be had in New York City it at the command of the
readers of this magazine, absolutely without fee or expense.
Again we must say that there are no strings attached to this an- Arthur W.
nouncement. Many have already written us that the realization Ii."",n

of our New York Shopper service has far exceeded our promises
or their expectations.

An exceptionally qualified woman was needed to
head this enterprise, so we ran over the list of the women now
in charge of institutions for shopping. We did n't go to the
weak head of a strong organization, or the strong head of a weak
organization, but picked out the strongest and most talented head o't:t:'dt
of the largest and most successful shopping organization in the
country. We sent for Mrs. Charlotte Birdsall Williams, pur- •
chasing manager of the Woman's Domestic Guild of America,
told her all about the department, and put it in her hands. The
shopping bills of hundreds of women are being cut 2; per cent.,
energy and time are being saved them, and, at the cost of a
postage stamp, they are put in touch with the lowest prices and Mioo Maud
latest fashions which only the great metropolis can offer. Thunt""

Our Fiction is broad, dean, and spirited. Every f
story that appears in our columns can be read aloud to every
member of the family. We have some new ones by William '
Hamilton Osborne, Chauncey Thomas, Porter Emerson Browne,
Zona Gale, Martha McCulloch.Williams, .charles F. Martin,
Mabel Martin, Harriet Prescott Spofford, T. Jenkins Hains, Charlell
Montague Glass, and other story-tellers who are endeared to Grunwald

our readers.

Success
Magazine

Edmund Vance Cooke will
he one of our regular contributors
during 19°7. Mr. Cooke is the
author of that famous poem, "The
Other One Was Booth." He turns
everyday affairs into verses that are a
mixture of humor and common sense.

Announcements

E.S.
Meade

Editorial

Mn. C. B.
waliamoE. V.

Cooke

D.vid G.
PhiUipo

Vance
Thocn_

tl

Our Editorial Policy. Briefly it is this: To stand for the
progress of the nation and for the betterment of the American
home. To be broad and liberal without being bold or reckless.
To discuss intelligently the momentous questions that continually

§
confront the people. To stand for every good American cause.
To be a source of practical helpfulness in the home. To pub
lish the best fiction and humor that can be secured. To epito
mize the best tendencies in American life.

The People'S Lobby, founded by SUCCESS MAGAZINE
nev.load last October, is an established fact. I t is a practical and thor-

Molelt oughly effective means for grappling with the greater lobby of [

~
"The Interests." The Washington" Times," in discussing
this movement, savs: "The idca is admirable. The maintenance I
of a bureau watchful for the public welfare, allied to no party, sub-

, ject to no interests, active in obtaining accurate information as to
..... the course of biIls affecting the people-who espouses them and

.• who obstructs them, is a purpose to serve the whole nation."
EIIio P.
Buller We will keep the People's Lobby fresh in your minds by

such articles as "Canned Arguments," showing the cut-and
dried method of defeating legislation. H How the Federal Laws
Have Been Applied to the Trusts," H Putting Congressmen
Through the Machine," etc. These articles 'will lead you to
the inside of Washington affairs.

Alfred Dreyfu& suffered the contumely of false accusation
by five years' imprisonment on a desert island before his inno
cence was established. Vance Thompson's story of chis remark
able life begins in this Christmas number. It is a history that
touches the heart. We consider it a more powerful work than
the late Robert G. Ingersoll's H Crimes Against Criminals."

F. Hopkinson Smith writes the sort of story that one
likes to read when cuddled before the fire in a big arm chair.
H Loretta of the Shipyards," which appears in this issue, is
" Hop" Smith at his best,-powerful, graphic, and as romantic
as old Venice itself.

W. C. Morrow claimed quick attention through his first
story H Breaking Through" published in this magazine. He is
not a new writer, but he always has new things to say. His
characters are not automatons found in ordinary fiction. They

Frank live, breathe, and are really human.
Fayanl

I
Wallace Irwin is a sure cure for the H blues," so says

the editor of that joy-dispensing publicatibn known as " Life."
Nearly every issue of SUCCESS MAGAZINE during the past year
contained one of Mr. Irwin's poems. Our readers have been
so pleased with them that we have asked Mr. Irwin to write a

. lot more for the new year. If you want to know an interesting
s. w. fact about Mr. Irwin, here goes. He is, perhaps, the first poet
Gillilan who ever made an absolute living by writing verse. Shakespeare

8
did n't ; Byron did n't; Keats nor Shelly did n't. Think it over.

Ellis Parker Butler is to prose what Wallace Irwin is
to poetry. One year ago we said that during 1906 the best

. stories from Mr. Butler's pen would appear in SUCCESS
MAGAZINE. We believe we have carried out that promise.

AI/red H One of our readers after perusing" Mrs. Casey's Dollar," in
Lewil' our October number, threatened a suit if we made him laugh so

~
much again. We have some stories of the same brand for 19°7.

Fools and Their Money will be continued in our
Januar}' number. Mr. Fayant had to stop a month to veri(v

'. some information. He disliked to break the continuity of his
series,·- but facts are facts, and truth is truth, and we stand for
both. "Fools and Their Money" touches your pocketbook,

~,,:~. therefore you should not fail to read every word in the series.

I
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Success Magazine
Description and Best Combination Offers

For both

~~
'200 ...

J.OO 2 ...
5·00 ...

6.00 ...

IINnlar OUr'
PrIce l'rIc!e

'2.SOS2.oo
3oSO 2 ...
5.50 • .3. For all

SUCCiSS JJ.(tz¥~lS;ne •
illc( "lure's ilfqQs;nc
DdinMlor ....
~Vorld's Work

8NaJar OUr
Price Prtee

' ••00 ...
5·00 ..
7·00 •••0

nelCuJar Oor
I)r'~e Price

~2.oo S''''
3·00 2.30
5.00 ••00

6.00 ....

AlNSLEE·S MAGAZINE
Replar price, '1.80 a year-15c. Ilng~ copy. Tbilil

pnH!rD1nently the ~Ine that entertalDs-l60pa~ of
best fiction every month. A complete novel (whiCh. If
pab1llhed in cloth book form, would lell for 'I.SO) In
eYery issue. Hence, a year's subscription to " Ains1ee's
Mapzine" is equivalent to a purchase of '18.00 worth
of books alone, to say nothing about the scores of short
ltories, poems and esaays. Monthly.

IN CLUBS Replar OUr

AIDal..•• ~ume with Pi'lce P11ee

St«C611 iJfqaalU • • • • • • • \ • '2.80 ....0
SIIC"SS aM W_a,.'s H_ Cntpa,._ 3080 ••••
SIICC6SS ..M Rnin! 01 Rntilws • • • • 5.80 ....
St«C6SS, Wo",a,,'s H_ Cntpa,",", atuI

Rm- qf Rm-s • • • • • • • 6.80 ....

AMERICAN BOY
A rrofusely l11ultrated monthly for boys, with the

I~ circulation ever attained by a boys' magazine.
Toe most practical and entertaining magazine in the
world for younllAmericans. Covers in colors. Paces
11&e of "Ladles' Home lournal." Depa,rtments relatin, to
all boy hobbies edited by experts. such as stam~, COlDS,
curios, phot~phy, amateur journalism, puzzles me
chanics, electncity, biography, and athletics. It is doing
more for the entertainment, uplift, and encouragement 01
boys than any other agency. '1.00 a year.

IN CLUllS Rgatar Our
The American 80" with Price Prtce

SlIccess Mara.iu • . . . . . • . • '2.00 S''''
SIIcuss a"d Womall's Ho",e C_;a"iOll 3.00 2.30
SlIuess aM Review 01 Ret';ews. . • . 5.00 • .00
Su<:"SS, Womall's Ho_ (''o",;a"iOll a"d

RnlilfW of Rntilws '. • • • • • • 6.00 ••"

AMERICAN MAGAZINE
The American Magazine is now owned and edited by

Ida M. Tarbell, F. P. Dunne IMr. Dooley), Lincoln
Steffens, Ray Stannard Baker, William Allen White and
John S. PhilIlps-" The most notable and aggressive mag
azine writers and managers in the world/' says a contem·
porary. The American is crowded With gOod reading,
.timely artlcles~great fiction, beautiful pictures. You can·
not afford to De without It. Don't fall to order it with
your years reading. Monthly. '1.00 per year.

IN CLUBS JlepIar OUr
n.. AmericaD Mqume with l'I1ce Price

SIICCUS Mqa.iu • • • • • • . • • '2.00 S''''
SIICC6SS alld W_all's H_ Compa"i"" 3000 2.
SUC"SS alld RnlilfW 01 Rntiews . . .• 5·00 ....
SlIccess, W~a,,'s H_ Compa";o,, alld

Rm-,IRnin!s • 6.00 ....

APPL£1'ON·S MAGAZINE
ACp1eton's M~ine II an Immediate success wher

_ t Is seen; it tias taken its place in the front rank of
the greatest monthly publications. The J!ubllsbers struck
the by·note of popularity when they placed the annual
lubscriJ!tion J!rice at ••.SO; at the same time they main·
talned the quality of a '3.00 Jlc8riodical as is evident from
their list of contributors, which Inciudes Hall Caine,
Edith Wharton.J. Marnret Deland, Myra Kelly, Robert
W. Chambers. aooth Tarkington, etc. Monthly.

Dl CLUBS
Appleton·. MapzlDe with

SIIC"SS Mai-a;;;u • • • • • • . • •
SIIC"SS alit! Wo",a" ,s H_ (.;,..,palliOll
SIICC6SS ..lid Rn'iew 01 Nntiews . . . •
SIIC&eSS, Wo",a,,'s HO*l Co",;a"iOll aM

Rntiew 01 Rntiews. • • • • • • • 6.SO ....

CENTURY MAGAZINE
In the magarine world the one by which the rest are

measured has always been, and is to-day," The Century."
The conllng year will be ona of the most brilliant in its
history,-tliree serial novels. inc1udin.l' Mrs. Burnett's
great IDternational novel... The Shuttle;" contributions
from President Roosevelt and Secretary Taft; articles
supplementing the famous Century War Series, "How
the War Was Financed," .. Linea n in the Telegraph
Office," etc:. Superb color work. Monthly. ~•.ooper year.

IN CLUBB
The Ceotllr7 MacaziDe with ~~':"ar ?r~

SlIccess Mara.i"e • . . • , • . . • '5.00 ".7.
SII&CUJ and Wo",an'J Ho_ Co",pa"iQII b.oo 5•••
SII&CUJ and Ret.;cu. of Rntiews . • • • 8.00 e••o
SlIuess, Woma,,'s Ho_ ';"";a"ilJII alld

RevieUJ 01 RnlilfWs • • 9·00 ••75

COSMOPOUTAN MAGAZINE
The Cosmopolitan Magaline has passed to the front

rank among A menean monthly peruxhcals and every
issue i. of exceeding interest and value. ) n each and
every issue can be found at .least one feature of such para
mount importance and unIVersal IDterest as to dommate
the m..gazine ,,:orld for that month... The I.-.'st .. no matt~r
what it (ll... t .... l'lis a motto whlch has made thl! Cosmoroh
tan n>sembll' no magazine txapl the Cosmopolitan.
Monthly, '1.00 a year.

IN CLU8S
Coimopolitan ~uiDe with

SIICUSJ ,\leg-asine • . . . . . . . •
SU&CtSJ and Wo", ..,,'s HO",tCo_pa"io"
SIIUUS and Net,;tU, 01 NtT'iewJ. . . .
SwcceSl. We.an's Ho",e CompalliOIl tI"d

Neview of Rn'itU'J

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
WeeklY,J4 to 32 P8P!1 is the oldest llI'!'icultural paper

in the worra, and tlie Ol'lLY agri\,'Ulturil NEWSpaper.
Dvlng the agricultural news of the day as no other period·
rcal attempts to do. In practical ~cultureand the allied
arts It has a staff with which that of no other agricultural
weekly can comp;Lre. But It is not for farmers only. It
is the one periOdical that no owner of a country place
can alford to be without. Weekly. 'I.SO a year.

IN CLUBB IIMUIar Our
CoUDtr7 Geatlemaa with Prlce Prtce

SIICUSS Mqa.iu . • • • • • • • • '2.SO :12.00
SllCC6SS aM W"""a,,'s H_ Compa"i", 3.SO 2 ...
SlIc&lssa"d Rntiew of Rntiews . • • • 5.50 • .3.
SlIccess, Wo",a,,'s H_ Cnt;a"iOII alld

Rntiew of Rntiews • • • • • , • 6.50 ....

COUNTRY LIFE IN AMERICA
In many ways It is a "ew "Country Life in America"

that the publishers offer for 1m. In addition to its won
derful pliotographs and articles, which cover the whole
field of country and outdoor activities such as gardening,
farming. home-building, sports, nature and the rest,
the magazine will have a number of new departments.
.. The Homebuilder's Supplement," " The Nature Club of
America," .. Stable and Kennel." and .. Stock and Poul
try." Monthly. ' •.00 per year.

IN CLUBB JINnIar 0
Count!'7 Life in America with PrIce Pr~

Success Marali", • • . • • • . • • '5.00 ..
Success alld W ~a,,'s Ho",e Com;a"iQII 6.00 ..
SIIC&lSS a"d Revietl1 01 Rnliews. • • • 8.00 • .3.
Sucuss, WOllla,,'s HO"'6 (''o",;a"iIJ" aM

RntiIw 01 Rntiews • • • . • • • 1).00 • .00

Special ORers
Success Mapzine, suo

Woman's Dome
Companion, 1.1.

S2.Oo

Woman's Dome Our Prlco

Companion, suo $4
Review of Reviews, 3.00 I} ~
Sf. Nicbolas (:::.) 3.ot I

Success Mapzine, 1.00

suo

DELINEATOR
It is the most compJ:ehensive magazine for woman that

can be devised, s~kingwith autbority in relation to all
clothing and its changes in style, the hundred and one
accessories of dress, millinery and how to make it, all
branches of fancy as well as plain needlework, guiding
her throush the Intricacies of tbe kitchen, or social mat
ters, prOViding special reading for the children, touching
every feature of her life within or without the home. Not
to be bought for less than its full regular price, except
in the followinK combination:

BeIlO!ar Our
Price Price

~I'oo}1.00 .....
1.00
3·00

ETUDE
Th" leading musical monthly for the music lovers in the

home and in the studio. Each issue contains inspiring
talks on music and music study; about the great c;,om
posers. classic and modern; the ~t artists of the day;
stori<.>s. puzzles. etc. for children' departments for young
teachers, singers, organist_, violinists; 12 pieces of new
and standard music, vocal and instrumental. solos and
duets, especially suited to the taste of the general musical
public. Monthly. 'I.SO per )·ear.

IN ClLUBS ReJroW Oar
n.. £tude with P.rlce Prtee

SIIUesS Mqalille. . . • . • , • • '2.SO U.IiO
Suuess alld Wo_a" ,J Ho_ Co_pa"i", 3.50 2."
Suaess and Rev;tU, of ReviewJ . . • 5.50 ....
SuatJJ. Woma,,'s Home Compa"ion a"d

Review 01 RevieUJs • . . • . . • 6.50 ....

FARMING
Doubleday, Page & Company J!ublishes" Farming" It

is an illustrated home magazine of the living and growing
things on tbe farm. It is unlike other farm pa~ inaa
much as it Is produced o'n the same scale of excellence as
the ~neral~z1ne. Printed on the finest paper, illus
trated with the finest photo~phs, and containing no
"clippings" nor" motlier gossip~' it is full of clever arti
cles by authorities, helping to maKe the farmer more profi
cientand his farm more prOductive. Monthly. ' •.ooa year.

IN CLUBS Beptar oar
F~ with Pme l'rIc!e

SlIccess ,Jfqali1l6 . . . • • . . \ . '2.00 .....
SIICC6SS aM Wo",,,,,' s Ho-.e Cntpa",o" 3-00 2.
SIICC6SS .IM RePintI 01 RevieUJs • • • • 5.00' ....
SlIccess, Wo",a,,'s 80*1 Co",pallitn< alld

Review 01 ReviefIIs • . • • • • • 6.00 ....

GARDEN MAGAZINE
IS the first real gardening periodical ever published in this
country. It is beautifully illustrated and superbly printed.
Twenty.five departments cover every branch ot ftower,
vegetable and fruit growing, trees and shrubs, coldframea
and hotbeds, lawns, Indoor plants, etc.• etc. It is filled
each month with practical information and sUi~tioD
for making the ga,rden and grounds more beautiful and
productiVe. The double Spring Planting and Fall Plant·
Ing Numbers are indispensable. Monthly. '1.00 a year.

IN CLUBS
The Garden MapziDe with ~e:r ~

SlI&ussMaraalle '2.00 ...
SlIccess alld W omall'S HO*l C_;a"iote J.OO 2.
SIIC"JS aM Rnliew 01 Rm-s • • • . 5.00 ...
Success, Wo",a,,'s Ho_ (.;,..,pa"itn< a"d

Rntiew of Rntiewl • • • • • • . 6.00 ....

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
"Good Housekeeping" Is one of the most practical

of all the household magazines, and one of the
brir.htest and most refreshin, of periodicals for general
reading. Its contents are vaned, yet inspirilJlr to nobler
effort. In a word, .. Good Housekeeping" IS a~
helpful, strong companion for the entire household. It IS
handsomely iIlustrat~ full of vim, and pleasing alike
to old and young. It reaches over a million readers.
Monthly. '1.00 per year.

IN CLUBS
Good H-aepm. with

$IIC"SI Maraalle • • • • . . • • .
SIIC"SS a"d Wo",a,,'s Ho",e C_pa"itn<
SlIccess a"d Rntin/1 01 Rnliews. • • •
,s.,C&lSS, W_a,,'s H_ (';"";""iOll atuI

Rnin! 01 Rnliews . . • . . • •

HARPER·S BAZAR
With 19C'7 "Harper's Bazar" will enter upon the few

tieth year of its career-an even broader, greater field than
the one It has filled so admirably in the past. It wiD COD'
tinue to be the magazine of the up-to:date woman wbo
wishes to be abreast or a little ahead of the times. It will
stili be the court of tinal appeal in all questions uf fubion,
entertainment. household decoration, and good form. But
It will be more (han this. It will be "guide, philosopher,
and friend" to countless women of leSs experience, less
opportunity. simpler ideals. Monthly. '1.00 a year.

IN CLUBS ~ Oar
Harper". Bazar with PrIce Price

SIICUSS Mqasiu ...•.•. , . $2.00 S''''
SIIC"JS a"d Wo",a,,'s HOlll6 Co",pallio,. J.OO 2 ...
SUCC6SS a"d Ret·iew 01 Rntws. • .• 5.00 ....
SIIuess, Wo",a,,'s Ho-.e Co",;allio" aM

Rm- 01 R6IJintls. • • • . . •• 6.00 ....

HOUSE AND GARDEN
As life centers in the home, it is always the desire of

those who really live to surroond themselves with the
most bel\utiful thln~ that their means can obtain. Nat
urally, therefore. ' House and Garden" Is of special
Interest to persons havinlf their own homes.

Each number is profusely i1~ustrated. The articles are
written by the higbest authorities on each subject. and
not in a technical way. Easy to understand. Monthly.
'3000 a year.

IN CLUBS

House and Garden with
SIIC&eSS Magazine • • . • , • . • •
Success a"d WOMa,,'s Home Co",pa"io"
Success aM Ret,iew 01 Rntilws. . . .
Success. Wo",an's Ho_ COIII;aniOll a"d

Review of Rntiews. . • . . .. 8.00 ••7.
INDEPENDENT

"The Independent" is not the organ of any party, sect.
or publishing house. It is a proJ{TeSSi-re illustrated_~,
magazine of current events,dlscussion and criticism which
for fifty-seven yea~ has maintained a high rank amonR
American periOdicals for scholarship and bigh Ideals. It
contains sixty pages of readin~matter divided into these
four important departments:' The Survey of the World."
"Editorials." .. Signed Articles," .. Book Reviewa."
Monthly. '2.00 a year.

mCWM ~

The Independent with ~r Prk!e

St«cess ,Jfqa.i1l6 . • . • • • • • • '3.00 U'"
SlIccess a"d Wo_",,'s H_ C_pa"itn< t.oo ....
Success .."d RevieUJ 01 Ret·iews . . .• 00 ••711
SIICCeJJ, WOMa,,'s Ho_ Co",pa"i"" aM

Review of Neviet/1s • • • . . •• 1.00 ....

Digitized by Coogle



WORLD'S WORK

• 8.00 ....
rp.np..,..1~IJMcrintlon~ add J •. 'l<l to above nriCll!l.

7



908 SUCCESS MAGAZINE

I.adies'Home JournalI$-;;:00
SaturdayElfeningPost ~

Regular·p,.;~lBOuting ltIagazine - $3.00i IWv Price '$7 00 BRelfiew 01 Relfiews. 3.00 53-70
• ASuccess ltIagazine 1.00

0' Good Hou••Ic••,,'n•• 0' d1I/I CI.... A

CLASS A
Success Magazine •••
Woman's Home Companion
American Boy .
American Magazine .
Boston Cooking School Magazine
Children's Magazine .
Cosmopolitan Magazine .
Farming .
Garden Magazine .
Good Housekeeping '.' .
Harper's Bazar .
Home Needlework Magazine .
Little Folks (mw mo.) .
Metropolitan Magazine .
National Magazine .
Pictorial Review .
Style and American Dressmaker

.Suburban Life .
Sunset Mab'azine (rect:ived be-

fore January I, 19"7) .
Table Talk .
Technical Wl>lrld .
Times Magazine .
Travel Magazine (formerly Four

Track News) .
What to Eat .
World To-Day .

Two 01'
the.e

"or three

$2.30

Ilor roar

$2.95

Any two
with OliO, or

Cln•• D

Any t"ree
,,·lI.b ODe or

Clo.. D

ltIy Greatest Oilers

Success Magazine $1.00) 'My Price

Woman's Dome $1.65
Companion 1.89) -

. $2.00

Woman's Dome \
Companion $UlI

Success Magazine 1.88 My Price

Review of Reviews 3.00 $3
or St. Nicholas (new sub.)
or The Reader
or The Independent
or Outing Magazine __

$5.00

'CLASS B
Automobile........... AD'" two.r

Illustrated Outdoor News........ $3t"~=;'5
Motor Way ..

Outing Magazine 1-----
Photographer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....~=~.::....I'
Printer's Ink..................... CIR•• A

Review of Reviews ) $3.00
Short Stories.. . . .. . . .. . . . . . " .. 1\ _

The Independent ) "ny oae
....11.........e 01'

Trained Nurse....... Cln.. &

The Reader..................... $ 3_65
yachting .

A6000 Uousekeeping, $1.00
Or any magazine of Class A )

ASuccess Magazine, 1.00 My Prl"~

AGarden Magazine, 1.00 $ "'95
or any magazine of Class A ~

AWorld To·Day, . 1.50)
Or any magazine of Class A $4.50

ASuccess Magazine, $1.00) My Prices

Home Magazine, 1.00 \$1· 5 0
. i2.DQj

ASuccess Magazine, $1.OOj $ 65
AWoman's Dome Comp., '1.00 1·

Or any magazine of Class A~

ASuccess Magazine, $1'OOl
Appleton's Mag., 1.50 $2

00Or Pearson's Magazine •
Or The Etude
Or Country Gentleman $2.50

AWoman's Dome Comp., $I'~O
Or any magazine of Class A

ASuccess Magazine, I. $ 2.30
AAmerican Magazine, I.

Or any magazine of Class A~

ASuccess Magazine, $1.001 $ 2 35
B The Reader. 3.00 •

Or The Independent $4.00

A~uc.cess Magaz!ne,$I.oo\ $2 50Llppmcott's MagazlDe, 2.50 ( -
Or Alnslee's Magazine $3.50)

ASuccess Magazine, $1.00\
Pearson's Mag., 1.50 I
Or Appleton's Magazine S2_65Or Country Gentleman
Or The Etude

AAmerican Boy, ~l
Or any magazine of Class A $3.50

Success Magazine $1.00 M P'
Y rice

McClure'sMagazine 1.00

Delineator . . 1.00 $3.65
World's Work . 3.00 l -

$6.00

Woman's Home
Companion $1.1I8 J My Price

Review of Reviews 3.00)$4 35
SL Nicholas G:;) U8( =--
Success Magazine 1.80 1

$8.00

FREE It yon will send IDe I'OVR orders ror AN'" cou,·
blnaUonl, except for Ladle.' Home JourllAl and
SaturdAY Evening Post. JOU mny have, PRICK.

as your premium. a yearly sUb&crivtton t.o AN'" perivdical nlt>utt
oued an CLASS .....,. Your O"'N ("lub Rnd TUIlICK
otherclub8 make the FOl1Rorden. Spee1a1 caah commission quoted
to ""entll on CLUBS.

McClure'. Macazlne, $1.00. Munsey'. MDltazlne $1.00.
Everybody'., $1.10. Ladle.' Home Journal, $1.50. Sat.
urday Evenlnc POIIt, $1.50. Youth'. Companion, (Includ.
Inlt .11 double .nd Free Num~rsand C.lendar for 1907,)
$1.75. Scribner'., $3.00. Century, $3.75. St. Nichol..,
$2.65. Harper'. Mac.dne or Weekly, $3.35.

Magazines prefixed br lette_ ••,lI" or··B"
mar be exchanged for anr other In the
same class.

, will duplicate anr elub OHer advertised
br anr ,lIgencr or Publisher.

A Success Magazine, $1.00I .
Current Literature, 3.00 $ 3.00
Or Uouse and Garden, $4.00

ASuccess Magazine, $1.00)
The Etude, . . . 1.50
Or Pearson's Magazine $3_35
Or Country Gentleman )
Or Appleton's Magazine

B Review of Reviews, 3.00
Or any magazine of Class B $5.50

A Woman's Dome Comp'n,$1.00l
Or any magazine of Class A )

ASuccess Magazine, 1.00
ASuburban .Life,. . 1.50 $ 3.65

Or any magazine of Class A

B Review of Reviews, 3.001
Or any magazine of Class B $6.50

ASuccess.M~gazin.e, $1.00 t$4_00Country Life mAmenca, 4.00
J$5.00

ASuccess Magazi~e, $1.00I$ 4.75
Century Magazme, 4.00

$5.00

Country Life in AmeriC8,$4.00)
ASuccess Magazine, 1.00, $5.35
B Review of Reviews, 3.oo(

Or &llYlllallU!ne or Clan 11. $8.00}

Address all orders to W. H. MOORE, No. 47 Moore Bldg., BROCKPORT, N. Y•

..- DON'T FORGET to ask for our 'arge 40-page Cata'ogue, containing all 1:". 'U~e
Digitized by '-:IV



IE MONEY

n" i~ included in any club at the price quoted for the three magazines
I.

substituted for "Woman's Home Companiun" or "Success Magazine"
., Alnerican Boy 1" •• Alnerican i\l agazinc," . 'Children's ~f a~HziIle,II

1 !Ionsekeel'ing," .. Harper', Bazar," .. Home Needlework,"" Lit
) "l\lagazine of Fun,n .. Metropolitan Magazine." .. National
ria} Review," .. Suburban Life," "\VurJd To-Day," or any
11 Clas~ A in my CataloRue.

1. MOORE, 47 Moore Building,
BROCKPORT, N. Y.

Digitized by Google



910 SUCCESS MAGAZINE

The House Founded On A-Roc
Shall stand. Build your fortunes on the rock foundation of Life Insurance. It has shielded

thousands from want, educated thousands of young men and women, and started them

in business. Write to-day for information of Policies, with Rates and Benefits at

your age. Address Dept 3.3.

The Prudential Insurance Company' of America
JOHN F. DRYDEN, President HOME OFFICE: Newark. N. J.

The buildings pictured above are owned and occupied by The Prudential Insurance Company of America, as its Home Office at ewark. . J.
The extensive business of The Prudential requires in these home office buildings alone, the services of over two thousand employees.

Digitized by ooge
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Address either oJlice.

391 North American Bldg.,
Suite 391, 25 West 42d

w. /If. OSTRANDER, (Inc.)

PHILADELPHIA
St., NEW YORK

The oney aker is a hand ome monthly magazine,
printed in 0 colors and beautifully illustrated.

E"ery i sue is filled with intere ting, h Ipful articles that
will teach you how to save money and to make a safe invest
ment of your savings.

It will how you how you can inve t a malJ sum ( 5
and up) each month in the safe t of all securitie (real estate)
and have it return you splendid profits-better than you can
make in any other \ a .

It will tell you how you can buy a lot in ew York
City-wonderful moneymaking ew York-by paying a
litrle down and a little each month and how that lot should
at lea t double in alue while you are paying for it.

Isn't this worth knowing?
Other people-in your own town perhap -are making

big money thi way. You can do the same.
The Money Maker is read each month by half a million

people.
These people are in every state-your own town-and

thousands of them are following our advice with splendid
results.

You ought to be among them.
Write me to-day-now-while you are thinking about it

and give me your name and address.
I will then send you the Money Maker for six months

free. It won't cost you a cent and you will be under no ob
ligation whatever.

I T every man and oman in this country who is
ambitious, \! ho want to get ahead in the world, and make
money, tea copy of my magazine

"The MoneyMalfer~~

SIXMONTHS

I WANT TO
SEND YOUMY
MAGAZINE




